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A SERMON
PREACHED BEFORE

THE MILITARY ASSOCIATION

OP THE UNITED PARISHES OF

ST. ANDREW, HOLBORN, AND ST. GEORGE THE MARTYR,
MIDDLESEX,

AT

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL, BEDFORD ROW,

SUNDAY, JULY 15, 1798.

Be of good courage, and let us play the men for our people, and fov

the cities of our God : and the Ijord do that which seemeth him
good. ...2 Sam. x, 12.
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10 THE

MEMBERS
OF THE

yiLITAKV ASSOCIATION OF ST. ANDREW AND ST.

george the martyr.

Gentlemen :

Your attention to the following Discourse when it was deli-

vered, and your unanimous request to have it printed, induce me,

for the first time to publish a Sermon.

I should have felt less difficulty in complying with your request

had my discourse been a written one ; as, in that case, I could have

presented you with it in the exact state in which it met your appro-

bation. But having delivered it, according to my usual method,

from notes, I can now only hope to present it in substance : though it

has been my endeavour to retain the expression also ; even to the ad-

mitting of repetitions, which would otherwise need an apology.

Some sentiments, however, will doubtless occur to your memories

which have escaped mine : and such deficiency I hope to repair by the

addition of others contained in my notes, which a fear of detaining

you too long on the Sunday obliged me then to omit.

That a divine blessing may attend your exertions,—and that they

may soon be rendered unnecessary by a lasting peace, and that happy

period be hastened when the nations shall learn war no morcf—is and

shall be the fervent prayer of, gentlemen,

Your most Faithful and Obedient Humble Servant,

RICHARD CECIL.





THE TRUE PATRIOT.

1 Sam. xvii,- 29.

And David said, Wliat have I now done Is there not a cause :

Invited as I am to address my fellow citizens, asso-

ciated at this important crisis ; and much as I must
approve their zeal for the public safety, and still more
that which leads them to present themselves this

morning before God in his House of Prayer; yet I can-

not but lament the Occasion. To meet every where
peaceable citizens in arms ! to hear fields and gar-

dens daily echo with the din of martial exercises

!

Surely this bespeaks a time critical—alarming—new !

A time, which a minister cannot but feel, and ought

not to neglect. Far from my heart be that frigid

indifference, which refuses to take an interest in what
effects so many :

' For who is weak, and I am not

weak ? who is offended, and J burn not V
But since, in times like these, it is of high import-

ance first to settle our principles of action, and then
to pursue them with firmness and vigour, I have
selected an instance in the text, which, in both these

respects, may stand as our example.
Israel had sinned : the scourge of an offended God

was now suspended over them ; and the Philistino
gathered together their armies to battle. On this oc-

casion, an old Israelite had sent three of his eight sons-

to join Saul and the men of Israel; while the young-
est, who had lately gone with his harp to relieve the
troubled spirit of the king, was noAV returned to fcr d

liis father's «heep at Bethlehem.

I



12 SERMONS.

' And Jesse said unto David his son, Take now for

thy brethren an ephah of this parched corn, and these

ten loaves, and run to the camp to thy brethren ; and
carry these ten cheeses unto the captain of their

thousand, and look how thy brethren fare, and take

their pledge. And David rose up early in the morn-
ing, and left the sheep with a keeper—and came to

the trench, as the host was going forth to fight

—

and ran into the army, and came and saluted his

brethren.

Here it was that he contemplated the approaching
storm, which threatened to overwhelm his country.

Here he saw the battle in array with fierce invaders,

preceded by a champion whose stature and prowess
were only to be equalled by his pride and blasphemy.

He heard no terms proposed but absolute submission

and slavery. He saw no face which was not black-

ened with fear ; and. as the terror approached, Israel

fled.

A holy indignation rose in the bosom of the yount:

shepherd. A holy flame kindled within him, ' to takf

away the reproach from Israel.' Yet. considering

what an obscure stripling he was, he could only speak

by inquiries. 'What shall be done to the man thai

killeth this Philistine? Who is this uncircumcised

Philistine, that he should def\ the armies of the living

God ?'

' Jealousy is cruel as the grave : and who can stand

before envy ? Eliab, his eldest brother, heard when
he spake unto the men ; and Eliab's anger wa«
kindled against David, and he said, Why earnest thou

down hither? and with whom hast thou left those

few sheep in the wilderness ? I know thy pride,

and the naughtiness of thy heart ; for thou art com^
down that tliou mightest see (he battle. And Davin

said, What have i now done ? is there not a

CAUSE ?'

That this was a holy flame which kindled in his
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breast, is evident from the event : that it was temper-

ed with wisdom, may be gathered from the reply. He
would hazard every thing in producing a unity ot

effort
;
nothing, that could tend to break it.

•'
' What have 1 now done " as if he had said.

' that should provoke such bitter reflection ? What
have I now done, that I ought not to have done ? If

I am come down, is it not in obedience to my father's

commands? If, when I came, I felt indignation at

the blasphemies which I heard, is there not a cause

for indignation ? If I even feel and express my desire

to withstand the enemies of my country and of my
God in their impiety and rage—tell me, What have
I NOW DONE? IS THERE NOT A CAUSE?"

These words of David suggest to us the following

general remark for our consideration :

—

Extraordinary occasions warrant extraor-
dinary EXERTIONS ; IN WHICH, RIGHTLY TO EN-

GAGE, DISTINGUISHES THE GOOD CITIZEN AND THE
CHRISTIAN.

Here it will be proper for us to in(]uirc,

I. WHAT MAY BE DEEMED SUCH AM
OCCASION.
To discuss this question in the abstract, were to

trifle with your time : it is sufficient that I can pro-

duce such a matter of fact, as one should suppose
would make an appeal to every man's bosom. If the

present state of things be not such an occasion, he,

who resolves to stand still till a greater presents itself,

will probably wait till the opportunity for exertion is

passed.

Let me ask such an one (if such an one be present)

—Had David before him an implacable enemy, ma-
king an attack upon the liberty, property, and religion

of his country, and threatening it, ' If I prevail, then
shall ye be our servants ?' A haughty foe, glorying in

his strength—defying God and man—and treating with
scorn all resistance—spreading terror by his arms, and

VOL. III. 2



14 SERMONS.

horror by his curses and blasphemies ?—had David, 1

say, such an one to meet ? and need I attempt to

PROVE to you that we are in similar circumstances ?

Proofs of facts are impertinent and absurd, while

every man is trembling and smarting under their con-

^etjuences. This congregation can bear witness, that

political discussion of every kind is a stranger to tliis

pulpit. It is consecrated to the higher concerns of

eternity. ' Let the potsherd strive with the potsherds

of the earth!' Such strife shall have no consideration

here, even on special occasions : nor shall 1 be inti-

midated by a term now so often misapplied. But, re-

solutely as we avoid politics, may we not consider

FACTS?—facts, which involve all that is dear?—all

that is sacred ?

And what facts could I not produce ? How closely

could I run the parallel, between the enemy of Israel

and the enemy of Europe? Did I say, what facts

could not / produce ? What facts could not every one

of you produce ? ' Who is such a stranger in Jerusa -

lem, that he knoweth not these things ?' The princi-

ples and practices of our enemy have not only made
• the ears of every one that heareth them to tingle,'

but will almost induce posterity to question whether
the history of our times be a fact or a romance.

Tell me not nozo what errors, in the high or the

low, have accelerated the occasion. Who needs to

be told, that a course of sin and error is the history ot

fallen man ?—that, when national sins arise to a cer-

tain height (especially under great privileges) national

judgments will follow ?—and that our errors are pari

of the punishment of our sins ? The state of Israel

proved it then, and the state of Europe proves il

now; ' for sin is a reproach to any people.' But we arc

bound, as Citizens and as Christians, wisely to meet ex-

isting circumstances, as well as to deplore their causes.

We are bound to regard the danger and the duties ol

the times in which we live : and we have a bright ex-
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ample* before us, in the conduct of David, who while

he knew the cause, aimed to repel the effects. If,

therefore, citizens now stand forth in arms against a
spirit of universal depredation ; if ministers now stand

up, and are valiant for the truth against a dissolution

of all principles, civil and sacred—' What have we
now done ? Is there not a cause V

Still some will object.—More easy, indeed, is it to

invent invidious objections with Eliab, than to feel a

holy indignation with David. It is more easy to stand

still, and say, 'Why earnest thou hither? I know thy

pride,' &c. than to take a sling and a stone, and make
what efforts we can against an impending danger. It

is still more easy to dart out a scornful and exaspera-

ting insinuation, than to meet it, like David, with re-

collection, and reply in " words of truth and soberness.'

It has been objected, that war is inconsistent with

the spirit of Christianity ; and arms still more incon-

sistent, when found in the hands of private citizens.

Wars of ambition or aggrandisement, of caprice or

revenge, are certainly opposed to the spirit of Chris-

tianity, and 'he that thus takes the sword,' may ex-

pect to ' perish by the sword.' If no other evil at-

tend his undertaking, the very principle on which he
proceeds is evil. I am ready to declare with a late

ingenious writer,t that " If Christian Nations were
nations of Christians, all war would be impossible and
unknown amongst them."
But this question seems scarcely to come before us

on the present occasion. I am now, not even con-

templating, much less defending, what I must deplore
both as the sin and the scourge of nations. Citizens I

* If any objection arise to this example I'rom wiiat was peculiar

in the case of David, let it be considered that the example is adduced
only from what is common to him and to every good citizen

; namely,
his just indig^nation against an impious oppressor, and hi' activp zeal

lor the peace and religion of his country.

'^oame Jcnyn?.
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!/0M meditate no violence : jou join hands to avert it.

YovL foment no such wars : you recoil at them. War

brings nothing before you but danger, and labour, and
loss. Why then are you found in arms 1 can confi-

dently answer for you, It is merely and entirely to

keep Peace. It is to defend your King and Country

:

to perserve Order; to maintain your Liberty, your
Property, your Lives, and your Religion. It is, that

your families may enjoy quiet at home ; that I may, in

quiet, meet this attentive congregation on the Sabbath:
that we may have a building remain, in which God
may be worshipped, and man may be taught the way
of salvation, hi a word, while outrage is only wait-

ing for an occasion, you are found watching to sup-

press it.

Who then dwells on JVar ! I see nothing before me
but officers of the Peace :—Volunteers for Order :

—
Citizens banded together for mutual Defence ; as men
who can depend on one another, and as having pro-

perty and principles to defend. Who speaks of hos-

tility ? I hear you saying, We will oppose it under
every pretence. We are sworn enemies to distur-

bance : and are resolved to bear the toil and cost of

making a stand against invasion, against insurrection.

against plunder, against murder, against sacrilege,'''' ]

hear you saying, We have seen what has been trans-

acted and is still transacting on the continent ; what
has reached and has already laid waste part of our

Sister Kingdom ; what is attempted even in our own

—

and shall we sit still while mischief is on the wing ?

Is it anj" thing but mischief that we aim to resist 1 Are
we not now legally commissioned to resist it ? Do not

EXTRAORDIMARY OCCASIONS WARRANT EXTRAORDI-
NARY EXERTIONS ? What then have we done, that we
ought hot to have done, on the present occasion ? Is

THERE NOT A CAUSE ?"

There certainly is. Were I, indeed, to observe the

principle upon which you now proceed, lost in a spirit
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of contention ; or debased by habits of intemperance,

profanation of the Sabbath, or by any other modes of

dishonouring that religion which you unite to defend :

no one, I trust, would be found more ready to repro-

bate the conduct or lament the evil : but on the con-

trary, while your object is rightly pursued, as a Mi-
nister of the Gospel of Peace I must be glad of such

an union of effort to preserve it. I am glad to see the

nation at length roused to a sense of its danger : I hail

it as awake ; as wise to foresee the evil, and active to

prevent its approach.

Nor is such precaution and girding of ourselves

inconsistent with the purest and most absolute depen-

dance on divine preservation, or any precept of reve-

lation when rightly understood. It is the enthusiasi

alone, who expects the end, while he neglects the

means. Abraham believed God : but, on a proper
occasion, 'he armed his trained servants born in his

own house, three hundred and eighteen and, after

recovering his brother, was met on his return and
blessed by Melchizedec. Jacob wrestled with God
for deliverance from a cruel avenger: but stWl planned.

with as much policy as if he had never prayed. David
was wise in not trusting to his bow: but did he throw
it away ? He resolved not to trust in chariots or in

horses : but did he destroy them ?

But you are men engaged in business—not more
so than Nehemiah. He was a man of business, and
tells us how he conducted it in the midst of enemies.
'They conspired all of them together,' says he, 'to

come and fight against Jerusalem. Nevertheless, we
made our prayer unto our God, and set a watch against
them day and night. I even set the people, after their

families, with their swords, their spears, and their

bows. And 1 looked, and rose up, and said unto the
nobles, and to the rulers, and to the rest of the peo-
ple. Be ye not afraid of them : remember the Lord
which is great and terrible, and fight for your brcth-

roL. HI. 2*



18 SERMOiXS.

ren. your sons, and your daughters, your wives, and
your houses.' He also tells us, ' that every one, with

one of his hands vi^rought in the work, and with the

other hand held a weapon. For the builders, every

one had his sword girded by his side, and so builded.

And he, that sounded the trumpet, was by me.' In

this way he could appeal to God, and plead, ' Think
upon nne, my God, for good, according to all that I

have done for this people.'

I therefore repeat it, it is not the believer, but the

enthusiast, who expects the end while he neglects the

means. The Apostle, when shipwrecked, was assu-

red that no life should be lost
;
yet when he saw those

men deserting the ship who were proper to secure it,

he warned the Centurion, ' Except these abide in the

ship ye cannot be saved.'

It has been objected, " What if, in the event, a man
should fall by my hand ?" Would to God such a Chris-

tian sensibility were more prevalent through Europe

!

It would stop many a vain-glorious enterprise. Il

would wrest the sword from many a rash hand, and
turn it into a ploughshare.

But that our conscience may be enlightened as well

as tender, we should consider, that the same Scriptures

which teach us meekness, in that beautiful hyperbole.
' unto him that smiteth thee on the one cheek, offer

also the other;' teach us also to regard the interests

of society, and the governments under which we live

—governments appointed of God ' for the punish-

ment of evil doers,' as well as 'for the praise of them
that do well.' It ought to be no question with you as

Christians, whether you viould save the invader of

your peace •, but, it may be a question with you, as

citizens legally appointed to maintain it, whether, all

things considered, you can. We are bound to pray

for an enemy ; to do him good for evil ; and to try to

save him, if possible from the pit which he is digging

:

lint the law of love, which seeks his eood. must nol
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be opposed to the law of self-preservation, which

prevents his doing evil.

If, then, while you are thus disposed and thus com-
missioiied to keep the peace, any one should fall in

his attempt to break it, How,—let every one ask

himself,—how does such a man fall ? Verily, as the

housebreaker—as the incendiary—as the assassin—

as Goliath. Who kills the lawless ruffian ? the magis-

trate that executes the law ? the citizen that stands

merely upon his own defence ? No : the man kills him-

self. The son of violence as clearly puts himself to

death, as a mad dog that rushes . upon the opposed

spear. ' He digged a pit and fell therein, and his

blood is upon his own head.'

God forbid that any one should so mistake me here,

as to imagine I would justify on any account a single

act of violence, that can, all things considered, be
prevented ! But all things must be considered, before

we can judge rightly of any one thing. I would, there-

fore, recommend to him, who may hesitate to act on
account of the possible consequences of present ex-

ertions, to extend his views to the very probable con-

sequences of making no exertions at all ; and to ask.

what if the son of violence succeeds ? What if no
spear is held out as he rushes on ? What then ? Proba-

l)ly, not one perishes, but thousands—not the guilty,

l)ut the innocent.

And is this the way to prevent evil ? Look at the

blood that has been shed,—not only of men in arms,

hut of men who have made every sacrifice for peace
—men, who have presented their cheek to the smiter

!

Tlecollect the blood that has been poured out like

water on every side—of helpless Old Age ! of Wo-
men ! of Infants ! And after contemplating the mas-
sacres and conflagrations on the Continent, look at

Ireland in order to ascertain the duty of the times in

England ! Let any one ask, if such calamities had be-

fallen lis as have overwhelmed other nations, what
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bitter reflections must, with reason, have seized everj

heart on the recollection of a torpid supineriess—

a

death-like lethargy—a fatal presumption of 'peace

where there was no peace.'

The sluggard, therefore, who is sent to an insect to

learn industry, may go again to study self-preserva-

tion. Providence, which presents such occasions to

man, has given man reason to meet those occasions.

You feel this : and, after the example in my text,

you are come down, not to provoke, but to prevent a

slaughter.

In 'the name of your God' continue thus to ' set up
your banners ;' and justly may be inscribed upon every

one of them, Is there not a cause ?

Having thus attempted to answer the first inquiry

\mder our general proposition, let us now proceed to

.mother no less necessary : namely,

II. WHAT ARE THOSE DISPOSITIONS.
WITH WHICH SUCH EXERTIONS SHOULD
BE MADE?
This is an important question : for motives and

principles determine the character of actions ; inso-

much, that two men, in performing the same act, may
be the one a good, the other an evil agent. Now no

man acts with a right disposition, who does not, like

David, proceed,

1. With a reference to God.
What, in this affair, respects his honour? What, is

t,o be read of his mind, in the signs of the times ? If

a controversy is rending the nations, in which the

agents of Hell are to be I'esisted
;
yet hath not the

Lord also a controversy with Europe '! ' The Lord's

voice crieth in the city, and the man of wisdom shall

see thy name : Hear ye the rod, and who hath ap-

pointed it! Is there evil in the city, and the Lord hath

not done it
!'

And who, that believes his Bible, can wonder al

God's rontrovorsy Avith the nations ? especially w'th
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Christendom! What provocation can He receive,

like that of rejecting or slighting the inestimable gift

of his Son ? The sentiment, ' This man shall not

reign over us,' is the master-sin of Europe. It is

propagated by system : it is adopted by fashion : it is

even countenanced by moralists : and it is expressed

in an infinite variety of ways. But, whether it ap-

pear open or disguised, it involves such ingratitude

and malignity, that, if it could exist alone, it would
sufficiently account for any measures ef a righteous

indignation.
" We will maintain Christianity," says one party.

But what Christianity? A solemn farce! in which
the loork, and word, and Spirit of Christ are made
void, and of no etTect by your traditions ?

"We will have no Christianity," says the other

party. " The abuses of Christianity, which we have
observed, lead us to determine that it can be of no

use. We are too good to need any atonement: we
are too enlightened to need divine instruction : and, as

to spiritual influence, none but knaves or fools so much
as consider the subject."

Are these things so? Has this spirit gone forth,

not only among the Philistines, but in Israel ? No
wonder that the ' Lord hath a controversy with Judah,

and will punish Jacob according to liis ways.' He,
therefore, is not rightly disposed, who does not hum-
bly bear the rod, mark who hath appointed it, con-

sider why it is appointed, and personally depart from

iniquity, while he engages himself to oppose its

effects.

But a right disposition not only fears, but also

TRUSTS the Lord. Contemplating the occasion, it

will employ proper means ; but on none of them will it

depend. The language of such a disposition is, " Ex-
cept the Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh but

in vain—There is no king saved by the multitude of a
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host : a mighty maa is not dehvered by much strength.

The horse is prepared against the day of battle : but

safety is of the Lord.'
Thus went David to meet his enemy: 'Thou

comest to me with a sword, and with a spear, and
with a shield ; but I come to thee in the name of the
Lord of Hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, whom
thou hast defied.' While, therefore, some trust in

chariots, and some in horses, we with David should
' remember the name of the Lord our God.'

And, surely, our God has a special claim upon this

nation for the remembrance of his name. 'Come
and see what desolations He hath made in the earth,'

and then contemplate your peace and privileges at

home. What has He done for this nation in for-

mer times ! What, at this day, is He doing for us

!

I must dismiss the topic— I am overwhelmed with
particulars ! General recollection, however, is suffi-

cient lo remind us to whose almighty and gracious
hand we stand indebted for the blessings which we
enjoy at this moment, and upon whom alone we can
depend for their continuance. Such a recollection

should teach us, with Asa and Jehoshaphat, to look
away from human strength, numbers, arrangements,
and exertions ; lest folly, weakness, and disappoint-

ment should be written on them all. Then, and then
only, do we exert ourselves rightly, and advance
against invaders with a well-grounded hope of suc-

cess, when, with the men just mentioned, we own and
forsake our sins, trust in promised mercy, and, em-
ploying the means put into our hands, cry, with them.
' Help us, O Lord our God—in thy name we go against
this multitude—our eyes are upon thee.'

To set up our banners on any other ground, is to

fall into the atheism of our enemy. His language,

like that of Sennacherib and Goliath, has always been
with me a token for good. Notwithstanding his tern-
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porary success, we should hold fast this truth, thk
Lord reigneth. Such an enemy, hke the Assyrian,

may serve for a time as ' the Rod of God's anger,'

which He ' sends against hypocritical nations to take

the prey, and tread them down like the mire of the

streets. Howbeit he meaneth not so.' He seems to

say,
"

' Shall I not as 1 have done unto Samaria and
her idols, so do to Jerusalem and her idols!' Reli-

a;ion is but superstition, whether in London or in

Rome."
But 'shall the axe' thus 'boast itself against Him,

that heweth therewith ? or the rod shake itself against

Him, that lifts it up V I will take courage while my
enemy thus vaunts himself: I tremble when I hear
any leader on our side imitate his language.

' Sanctify, therefore, the Lord of Hosts himself;

and he shall be for a sanctuary.' The worse the pre-

sent aspect of affairs, the more need have we to re-

member the name of the Lord our God. Whoever
now frets under difficulties, and thereby increases them

;

let us recollect ourselves and our only Helper. He
alone, who once said to the raging sea, ' Peace, be still,'

can now speak peace to the nations. Whenever it

comes, He ought to be acknowledged as the sole giver
of it

;
and, in the mean time, He will keep them ' in

perfect peace, whose minds are stayed on him.'

2. To proceed with a right disposition, we musi
regard our neighbour.

Confining our views here to the occasion, let mo
remark, that, while the maintenance of peace and or-

der is the single object of this association, union is its

strength. It may not consist with the health and avo-
cations of every neighbour to join you as a corps.
Every neighbour cannot think with you about some
particular measures; and some, like Eliab, may be
ready to speak before they think. Here, brethren,
' Let your moderation be known unto all men.' Stu-
dy to show yourselves, like the children of Issachar,
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• men that have understanding of the times, to know
what Israel ought to do.'

David, in my text. alTords us an incomparable ex-

ample in this respect. '* David," says an excellent

commentator, " had right and reason on his side : and,

therefore, did not render railing for railing
;
but, with

a soft answer, turned away his brother's wrath. This
conquest of his own passion, was, in some respects,

more honourable than that over Goliath. ' He, that

hath rule over his own spirit, is better than the mighty.'

It was no time for David to quarrel with his brother,

when the Philistines were upon them. The more,

threatening the Church's enemies are, the more for-

bearing her friends should be with one another."

In a word, our exertions should be conducted with

?uch wisdom and moderation, benevolence and for-

bearance, comprehension and enei^', that union upon
the broadest scale may be effected. It is a master-

stroke in our enemies, abroad and at home, to damp
the efforts which they cannot prevent : to separate

vou by suspicion—to unhinge you with discord—to

discountenance you with ridicule. They will affect

to despise, what they really fear. They will attempt

to benumb by a panic those endeavours, which they

know to be irresistible when in union and in action.

And need you to be told the success of such stra-

tagems

What, then, let me ask, is a right disposition respect-

ing our neighbour, in an association like this? or in

such of us as wish to concur with it as our common
defence ? Evidently, to unite for a just end : to pur-

sue that end with a temper, which while it seeks

to disarm the disturber, would try if possible to save

the man : to abstain from even the appearance of in-

jury : and thus, by a variety in our exertions, to pro-

duce an unity in effect. Whether, therefore, we arc

found in arms or not, on the present occasion, let us

be -one in heart : for, is there not a cause ?
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3. To advance with a right disposition, we must
*'egard ourselves.
To be found in the due improvement of those pri-

vileges for which we are contending, is essential to

our character as Wise Men, as well as Christians.

Are we banded for a' party ? for a humour ? Or, on

the contrary, is it not to secure privileges of inestima-

ble value, both civil and religious ? But, while we
are anxious to secure them, especially the highest of

them,—our religion ; should we not be equally anx-

ious to imp ro-vc what we secure ? Suppose this House
of God, in which we are now assembled, to be as-

saulted, and the inhabitants, who surround it, to rise

in its defence
;
suppose, after the tumult was over,

they paid no regard to the opportunities afforded by it

for devotion or instruction ; must not the minister say

to such,—" For what have ye fought ? For the walls.

or the worship, of this Sanctuary ? ' Whether is

greater, the temple, or He that dwelleth therein V
While ye neglect its services, the temple itself that

ye have defended stands a witness against you."
Thus it is with the best and highest of those privi-

leges, for whi.ch thousands at this day are ready to

contend. Christianity stands as a witness against

many of its defenders. How many, in a national

struggle, are ready to die for Religion, who yet arc

spiritually dead to it ! How many spurn at a Decade,
who yet profane the Sabbath ! How many fathers ol

a Country and bulwarks of a Church have secured
every thing in both, but their own Souls ! defended
the faith, yet perished in unbelief! opposed Satan one
way, yet lived his captives in another! My heart ha«

yearned at marking a great man, wise in his genera-

tion, skilfully holding the reins of a vast enterprize,

grasping with a mighty mind its various relations, and
penetrating with an eagle's eye, into—what!—every
thing but HIMSELF—a fallen spirit, in a disordered

world I having a day of Salvation, and that neglected

!

VOL. in. 3
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How natural was the dying language of such an one.

when he cried out, " The battle is fought—the battle

is fought : but the victory is lost for ever!"
Alas ! how many celebrated Geniuses, how many

deep Philosophers, how many splendid Conquerors,
<hall awake in eternity from their vain dreams of

glory ; each wishing he had been an idiot, or even a

brute, that he might never have been eternally a

wretch—responsible for talents and privileges neglect-

ed and abused !

David is our example in a personal use and im-

jjrovement of the privileges for which he contended.

He felt a holy indignation at the Philistine's profane-

ness. He fought for the God and worship of Israel

:

and he also knew how to prize and employ the blessings

which he hath won. His ' heart longed, yea fainted

for the living God he esteemed ' a day in his courts

better than a thousand :' he entered into the Sanc-

tuary, to escape the errors of the world ; and finding

his worst foes to be those which assaulted his heart

and dishonoured his God, he sought the disposition

which he needed :
—

' Create,' says he, ' in me a clean

lieart, O God ; and renew a right spirit within me !'

Such a disposition to regard our own souls, in the im-

provement of our present advantages, distinguishes

the wise contender. He is prepared, like David, with

a reply to every objection. He is armed to meet
every terror ; even that of the last enemy, who must
lay waste the hopes of every other adventurer. He
can rest secure of final conquest—not the blaze of a

moment, but that Glory, Honour, and Immortality de-

scribed by the Apostle when he saw ' them that had

gotten the victor}', standing with the harps of God,
and singing the Song of Moses and of the Lamb.'

In concluding, I address you first, as CITIZENS.
The Cause in which you are engaged has been

shown to be, not only lawful, but laudable. There
are times, in which neutrality is a disgrace—in which.
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not to oppose is, seemingly at least, to abet. The
Dispositions also with which you should proceed in

such times with respect to god, your neighbour, and
YOURSELVES, have been pointed out. Firmly pro-

ceed, therefore, while the occasion calls for your bene-
ficial exertions. To the arms of the ditTerent asso-

ciations, under God, I must ascribe the present tran-

quility of this country. The good effect of your as-

sociating is already strikingly evident: the spirit of

tumult is not dead ; but has it not shrunk from sight?

Is it not awed to sileiicc ?

Go on, then, and may the Lord of hosts go with
you ! may HE give you, who alone can give you, righf

dispositions in a right cause ! Go on,—but 1 most
earnestly beseech you, stop not short in your work.
Make not so fatal a mistake, as to think your work
done when the present troubles subside. There are

enemies,, (need I name them ?) which if you conquer
not, you must sink, after all your exertions and suc-

cesses, into everlasting ^ihame and contempt. What
are other slaughters, compared with those of the

World, the Flesh, and the Devil? The thousands, who
perish in time by the sword, are lost among the mil-

lions who perish everlastingly by sin. Before you go
again to the field, ' Go forth, and look upon the car-

casses of the men that have transgressed against God

:

for their worm shall not die, neither shall their fire be
quenched, and they shall be an abhoring to all flesh.'

I have shown the cause which there is for your ex-

ertions; and I feel the cause which there is for mine.

The times form a sufficient apology for every effbr)

which a Minister, as well as a Soldier, can make.
Look at the strides of insubordination, irreligion, infi-

delity ! But look not only at France ; look at Home,
where they proceed with an aggravated guilt. What
efforts can you or I make to oppose them, which are

not warranted by the times ? The heartless may con-
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temn, and the scornful may provoke ; but ' what
have we now done ? Is there not a cause?'

There is : a cause, not only for exertion, but for

confidence. ' Thanks be unto God for his unspeak-
able gift!' He has shown us a remedy for this and
every other evil. ' He has lifted up an ensign to the

nations.' I cannot vouch for the vision of Constan-
tine ; but whether He saw, or did not see, such an en-

sign, with its inscription,* as history describes, such

an one is ever to be seen by the eye of faith. ' There
shall be a Root of Jesse, which snail stand for an En-
sign of the people : to it shall the Gentiles seek ; and
His rest shall be glorious.' I can vouch that, to fight

under this consecrated banner, is to be more than a

conqueror. Though foes surround you, against which
your arms, your wisdom, your strength, can avail no-

thing
;
happy am I in this opportunity of directing

your attention to that Ensign, which God hath lifted

up ; and under which 1 earnestly pray that we may
live and die, fighting as 'good soldiers of Jesus
Christ.' It is against this, that our enemies abroad

and at home have entered into a deep and hellish con-

spiracy : it is before this, that they are doomed to fall

:

and it is before this that they must be brought to re-

ceive their sentence.

But, with this banner, be ye victorious. Depart-
ing from the tents of these wicked men, wisely im-

j)rove the first of those blessings for which you con-

lend. The Salvation which is in Christ Jesus, is the

one, grand, interesting consideration of fallen man.
In His strength, 'Fight the good fight of faith: lay

hold of eternal fife : for he, that overcometh,
SHALL inherit ALL THINGS.'

CHRISTIANS, whether in arms or not, you know
the truths which I speak : you know them experimen-

ially ; and I trust you do riot forget the obligations of

Christians in times like the present. Whatever tem-

Ev TSTw ma, « With thi« be victorions."
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porary inconvenience you feel from the present con-

test, I trust you are impressed with a grateful recol-

lection, that, while ' the floods lift up their voice, and
the waves are mighty and rage horribly

;
yet the Lord.

who dwelleth on high, is mightier and, respecting

us, hath said, ' Hitherto shalt thou come and no fur-

ther, and here shall the proud waves be stayed.'

But let us, as Christians, rejoice with trembling

;

for Infidels, of late, have employed a new and suc-

cessful engine. Christians, whom they despaired of

moving by their arguments, they have enticed to dab-

ble in their politics ; till in the abounding of iniquity,

the love of many has waxed cold. ' Watch ye,'

therefore, Christians !
' stand fast in the faith : quit

you like men : be strong. Put on the whole armour
of God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles

of the Devil.'

But a Christian should not only keep his ground in

such times, but should advance with an energy and an
interest peculiar to himself. If you cannot, with
Abraham, arm yourself or your family, you certainly

can with him, intercede. If you cannot be a leader,

like Moses, you can, with him ' lift up your hands' in

prayer for the defeat of Amalek. If threatenings

mixed with blasphemies are poured out and alarm the

nation, you can, with Hezekiah, spread them before

HIM, who dwells between the Cherubims. You can
stand in the gap : you can run, like Aaron, ' between
the living and the dead, till the plague is stayed.'

Christians, it is not conceived by others, nor do
you sufficiently conceive yourselves, what one steady,

resolved, recollected believer, with a public spirit,

may effect. The man, who dares to be right—who
asks, not what men are pleased to think or say, but
what he ought to think and do—who feels this short

life to be his only opportunity, for glorifying God on
this side of Eternity:—this man is a host. Witness
the man, the stripling, I should say, in my text. Such

\ 0T-. nr. 3*
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an one sees the Captain of his Salvation going forth

in every tempest which arises, and directing them all.

He joins himself to Omnipotence. He fears God, and
therefore has none else to fear. He rests in Him, and
thus collects fresh strength for his labours. Chris-
tians, are your loins thus girded? Let your ' lights

also be burning, and stand like men who wait for their

Lord.'

To the CONGREGATION, at large, 1 now address

myself.

The Lord of these servants is coming ;
and, before

him, shall be gathered all nations. But there will

not be a single individual among them, who will not

</ien feel these truths to be the grand concern of

MAN. Oh may they. be accepted with gratitude and
joy, now ; that they may not overwhelm us with unut-

terable anguish and despair in the presence of the

Judge ! For, ' behold. He cometh with clouds, and ev-

ery eye shall see him, and they also that pierced Him.
"Even so. Amen.'
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IHE SWORD OF THE LORD

Jer. xlvii, 6, 7.

\) tliou Svford of the Lord, how long will it be ere tlicu be quiei.

Put up thyself into thy Scabbard : rest, and be still. How can

it be quiet, seeing the Lord hath g^ven it a charge against Ash-

kelon ? ,

When called to address an Armed Association on a

former occasion, I felt it my duty to consider the lazu-

fulness and expediency of such an Association. I then

endeavoured to prove, that if, like David, you had

quitted for a time your more peaceful occupations to

wield the sword, you were warranted, in present cir-

cumstances, to repel any objection by replying with

him, " Is THERE NOT A CAUSE ?"

I trust the arguments then adduced for the necessity

of your recourse to arms, need neither to be repeated

nor enforced. The same cause still exists : and that,

with accumulated aggravation : and I must add, thai

you have a claim botli upon the gratitude and upon
the assistance of your fellow-citizens, in this laudable

effort.

The present occasion, however, of our assembling,

is that of humbling ourselves before God on a Na-
tional Fast. Such an occasion is very distinct from
the former. On the former, we might, with propriety,

discuss the measure of employing the sword as a ne-

cessary expedient: but, on a day like this, we are na-

turally led to deplore it as ^ judgment ^ to tremble be-

fore Omnipotence in arms ; and to remember that the

\lmighty has expressly described War as one of his

four sore judgments :' Ezek. xiv. 21.
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A\Tiile. therefore, as rational creatures, we adopi

the means of security which the times so imperiousl}

demand, let me call your attention, on a day of ap-

pointed humiliation, to some general reflections on
• The Sword of the Lord.'

In this passage of Scripture, we have a prophetical

denunciation of Jeremiah 'ag.ainst the Philistines, be-

fore Pharaoh smote Gaza.' The prophet foretels an
appointed invasion, shortly to overwhelm a nation

which added to its other crimes a bitter enmity to Is-

rael. He then describes some of its dreadful efJects

;

but, recoiling at the horrors which he foresaw, he
seems to shrink from his own message, and thus utters

the feelings of his heart :
—

' O thou sword of the

Lord, liow long will it be ere thou be quiet ! Put up
thyself into thy scabbard : rest, and be still.' Recol-

lecting, however, that it was the ' sword of the Lord,'
and that it had a special commission to execute his

righteous judgment, he adds, • How can it be quiet,

seeing the Lord hath given it a charge against Ash-

kelon ?'

In speaking to you on this subject, I shall contem-

plate the 'Sword of the Lord' as a sore judg-

VIENT AN APPOINTED .AVENGER and A SOLEMN
MOJOITOR.

I. A SORE JUDGMENT.
In a single division of this discourse, I can bui

glance at the disj>ensation
;

yet I cannot but help

stopping to mark the illusion that is over our minds,

while distant from the actual seat of war. We coolly

demonstrate its necessity : we sit at ease and in plenty :

hearing only its rumours : the sound of its thunder,

because distant, loses its terror. ' The Ambitious, on

a victory, swell at the idea of national aggrandize-

ment: the Politician reclines by his fire, drinks his

wine, and feels somewhat disappointed, if his paper
brings no. account of a hard fought battle : the Idle

wander to a review, and are entertained with the glit-
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rer of arms, the melody of martial music, and " all

the pomp and circumstance of glorious war;" bui

how little do they reflect to what unutterable woe
such preparation tends ! like infants, who admire the

polish and workmanship of their father's sword ; but

consider not that it isformed to be a weapon of death,

and drawn to be bathed in blood.

But, while the unthinking amuse themselves with

the splendid apparatus of war, and more solid minds
sadly ruminate on its dreadful necessity, every good
man must deplore its inevitable consequences. To
say nothing of the scarcity of provisions, which it may
occasion ; the demand upon property ; the sweeping

away the flower of the youth and strength of a nation,

and appointing them like so many sheep for the slaugh-

ter—to say nothing of the miseries attending war from
fatigue, famine, contagion, dangers, and mortal dis-

eases, as well as from the sword—not to mention the

grey hairs of parents brought in sorrow to the grave

;

nor the deeper sorrows of bereaved widows and theii

fatherless children : I say, passing by these— I would
call your attention, as members of the Christian

Church, to the consideration of the vast multitudes of

your fellow creatures plunged at a stroke into eter-

nity ; and plunged at a moment, when the spirit of

war has roused their minds to violence and revenge
little short of fury.

Let none mistake me here, as if I meant to reflect

on the profession or heart of a soldier, as such.

He may be, and he often is, a man of the most hu-

mane and generous feelings : and such an one will be
found weeping over the miseries, which he must, as a.

soldier, inflict. A soldier, w'ho, like the brave Col.

Gardiner, unites piety and humanity with the most
determined courage, stands among the first of human
characters. It must be evident, therefore, that I am
-peaking, not of ihc defect of the mnn. but of the na-

vnr,. TTi. 1
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ture and tendency of War, and of its ordinary effect?

as a soi'e judgment.

But the appearance of Armed Citizens naturally

calls my recollection to that part of war. which is at-

tended with accumulated horrors : I speak of 1N^'A-
SION. It is this destination of the sword, that the-

present prophecy particularly regards. ' Before Pha-
raoh,' the Invader, ' smote Gaza,' the prophet predict?

that 'waters,' the prophetical figure for a great multi-

tude, ' should rise up out of the north'—that • an over-

flowing tiood should overflow the land and all that

was therein'—that ' the inhabitants of it should howl
at the noise of the stamping of the hoofs of his strong

horses, at the rushing of his chariots,' and ' at the

rumbling of his wheels ;' and such should be the gen-

eral consternation of that day, that even ' fathers

should not look back to their children for feebleness

of hands'—You, who are parents, will feel, with me,
that a stronger image than this could not be used, to

express terror in the extreme.

If the most ordinary conception did not exceed any
description, it would be sufficient to recollect facts,

even of our ozcn times, respecting a country, subju-

gated by war. The Scriptures describe almost lite-

rally
—

* the field wasted—the land mourning—the in-

habitants trembling—a fire devouring before the ene-

my, and behind them a flame burning—the land, as

the garden of Eden before them, and behind them a

desolate wilderness—all hands fainting, and every

man's heart melting : pangs taking hold of them as a

woman that travaileth—they stand amazed at one
another'—Well, therefore, may this be called 'the

day of the Lord's anger
;
great, and very terrible

:

and who can abide it
?''

But. would to God. this were the worst that could

be said of the sore judgment which we now consider I

There is something yet worse than the plunder of the

ruffian—than the outrase of the ravisher—than the
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stab of the murderer. These are, comparatively, but

the momentary evils of war. There is, also, (as all

history, as well as that of our own tinies, will show,) a

shocking moral appendage which naturally grows out

of national conflict, though it may be occasionally re-

strained. For, instead of listening to the counsels of

divine mercy, and concurring in the design of a King-

dom of Heaven set up on earth in ' righteousness,

peace, and Joy in the Holy Ghost ;'. the spirit of war-

like discord tends to intomb every such idea. It

rather tends to set up something like a kingdom of

Hell—a reign of violence, where destruction is the

grand enterprise ; where the means of death and de-

solation are cultivated as a science ; where invention

is racked to produce ruin, and the performance of it is

ennobled by public applause. Moloch seems once
more enthroned : while ambition, revenge, and op-

pression erect their banners amidst groans and tears
;

amidst cities desolated or smoking in their ashes.

If, therefore, we contemplate this sore judgment in

a moral view, it appears to be an incomparably
greater calamity than either pestilence or famine. I

must, therefore, repeat tlie distinction already made,
that, however lawful and necessary the recourse to

arms may be in times like ours, yet such is War : and
such it appears, my Fellow Citizens, yon have consi-

dered it in thus forming yourselves into a band to pre-

vent its ravages. What is all the military toil, ex-

pense, and preparation, which I see, but your efforts

to /jrei-en^ what I describe and deplore? If you take

arms, it is only to preserve peace. If you draw the

the sword, it is that the sword of an aggressor may be
returned to its scabbard. You do but arrest the hand,
which seizes a weapon ; and from what I now ad-

vance, you will, I trust, be more ready to arrest it.

We, therefore, perfectly agree in design ; and may
God accept, this day, our joint endeavours !

Rut. to pursue our subject. We shall find this day
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of vengeance darken as we proceed in the examina-
tion, since it tends to eclipse the onlj ray of hope
sent to cheer a perishing sinner. Its storms roughen
his path to a better country, and deprive him of his

appointed supports in the way.—Ah I heavenly Reli-
Giox, holy, humble, benevolent, travelling to a city

wherein dwelleth righteousness, where shall rest be
found for the sole of thy foot whilst war is ravaging

the earth ?—True Religion, like her Prophet, is "very

jealous for the Lord God of Hosts :' but the sons of

violence ' despise his covenant, throw down his altars,

and slay his prophets with the sword in the mean
time, she wanders a stranger

;
hstening, after the

'earthquake and the tire.' to "a still small voice,

Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers : hide

thyself as it were for a little moment, until the indigna-

tion be overpast.' Let us thus listen, my Fellow
Worshippers, in this House of Prayer, till the sword
is returned to its scabbard

;
remembering, at the worst

rhat it is a sword in the hand of our Father.

YOti " This view of the sword is horrible,

in the extreme : though such extreme cases do not
always occur."

I must beg your attention, while 1 correct this senti-

ment ; and prove, that the sore judgment of War has

not yet been shown in the extreme.

The Prophet looked far beyond the hand of man
when he exclaiined, ' O thou sword of the Lord when
\n\t thou be quiet ?' In the hand of man, however am-
bitious and cruel, the sword may sometimes be resist-

ed. Caprice or interest may sheath the sword of a

tyrant: a moment may sink him, like Pharaoh, "as

lead in the mighty waters :' a moment may cast his

carcase, like Belshazzars, on a dunghill : or make
him, like Herod, a monument of human pride and
weakness. There was no need of an army, in his

i;ase. to prove the distinction betweon the sword ol
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man, and the sword of the Lord: a few worms, in as

few moments, did the work.

We have not considered this calamity in the extreme,

till we view it as mingled with the righteous wrath of

an offended God : and, when He arises in judgment,

'who can stay his hand, or say unto him what doest

THOU ?' Hear his own declaration— ' See now that I,

even I, am he : I kill, and I make alive : I wound,
and I heal : neither is there any, that can deliver out

of my hand. For I lift up my hand to heaven, and
say, I live for ever. If I whet my glittering sword,

and my hand take hold on judgment, I will render

vengeance to mine enemies, and will reward them
that hate me* I will make mine arrows drunk with

l>lood, and my sword shall devour flesh.'

Beholding such an adversary on his way, well

might the Prophet exclaim, ' O thou sword of the

Lord, how long will it be ere thou be quiet ? Put up
thyself into thy scabbard : rest, and be still.' Ye<
how can it be quiet ?' since the text leads us to con-

sider it as,

II. AN APPOINTED AVENGER.
Scripture teaches us, that the sword is but a mes-

senger; proceeding with a special commission to

plead the cause of him, who hath appointed it. It

was, therefore, that the Prophet seems like one under
recollection, after expressing his compassionate ex-
postulation. As if he had said, " I have been calling

on the sword to rest and be still, but "how can it be
quiet ?' It is on its way to stop a Rebellion, which
still rages, and lifts up its face against the Most High.

The sword, with which I now expostulate, does but
execute its office. The Lord ' hath given it a charge
against Ashkclon, and against the Sea-shore: there.
THERE, hath he appointed it.'

"

When we hear the Most High saying" concerning
guilty nation, ' If I bring a sword upon<that land,

ud say, Sword, go through the land, so that I cut ofi

VOL. nr. 4*
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man and beast,' he immediately informs us, that thif-

sword, whatever may be the evil motive of the man
that wields it, is as much executing an express charge

of Heaven, as any one of his other sore judgments,
famine or pestilence.

But the veil that is on the heart of man prevents

his regarding any thing but the visible machinery of

war. Like the young man who attended upon Elisha,

he sees, with trembling, the horses and chariots of

men; but nothing of that arm of Omnipotence,
stretched out in battle array, which the prophet saw.

Man stops at the effect : God calls him to regard the

cause, A sword is as harmless, in itself, as a plough-

share ; but when grasped in anger, it assumes an aspect

of terror. God, however, teaches us, that the man
himself, who grasps it, is but a sword in his own hand,

permitted or appointed. 'Arise, O Lord,' says the

Psalmist, ' disappoint him : cast him down : deliver

my soul from the wicked, which is thy sword; from

men, v/hich are thy hand.'

This short-sightedness leads to the great swelling

words of vanity, found in the mouths of little perish-

ing insects of a day. We are taught from childhood

to admire that presumption in a storm, which vaunted

to an affrighted mariner, " Fear not : you carry Cas-

sar!" But who was Caesar? verily, but a feeble

worm, sent to execute his Maker's commission but a

few days before that, in which he himself was trodden

under foot as a worm. Who was that Royal Despe-

rado, that, in despite of God's warning, would madl)

go up to battle? only a single bow was drawn, and

that at a venture; yet the Lord made even a solitary

arrow his appointed avenger, and gave it a charge to

find its way to the heart of Ahab through thejonits of his

harness. Who was that Tyrant, that proudly thought

his sword had no other commission than what he him-

self gave it? ' Shall I not,' says he, ' do to Jerusalem,

as I have done to Samaria No ! you shall not : yon
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have no such commission. ' Therefore the daughter

of Zion hath despised thee, and laughed thee to scorn.*

But, ' Thus saith the Lord, because thy rage against

ine, and thy tumult is come up into mine ears, thcie-

fore I will put my hook in thy nose and my bridle in

thy lips, and I will turn thee back by the way b}

which thou camest.' And who, let me ask, is thai

other Tyrant, for whom the same hook and bridle ai't

reserved ? He, who is now trampling on the liber-

ties, property, and lives of Europe ? verily, nothing.

in himself

—

every thing that is dreadful, while permit-

ted to act as a sword.

However, therefore, you may abhor the ambition,

the cruelty, the falsehood, the rapacity of such a de-

stroyer; and, as the common friends of mankind,
resolutely withstand his designs—still, still, 1 earnest!}

entreat you, consider what is necessary to this end.

'Run, not as uncertainly. Fight, not as one thai

beateth the air.' Stand to your arms, but take firm

hold of THAT HAND, which holds the sword, and
which alone can return it into its scabbard. In the

'Tiean time, let us recollect, with a holy fear, that il

has long had a charge against Europe ; that it is still

drawn ^ and that it is nothing short of Atheism, to

look at our national resources, or at our rampari
the sea, and say, "/it cannot come hither The
inquiry should be. Whose sword is it Who appoint!-

it i* And who can resist it when thus appointed, whe-
ther it be against Ashkelon or England ?

And ' how can it be quiet,' whenever the Lord ap-

points it to plead his cause ? a cause, big with reasons

far beyond the ken of a mere politician.
" It continues to ravage the earth," says one, " be-

cause the ambition and rapacity of one man is insatia-

ble." Admitted. But what (as I have just shown)
(lid an inspired writer say of such men ? ' Deliver my
-oul from the wicked, which is thy sword.'

"It continues," says another, "because the Sove-
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reigns of Europe are impolitic dastards : they consi-

der not their own interest." Suppose this, too, ad-

mitted : who hath threatened ' to pour a spirit of deep
8leep on Rulers,' and ' to destroy the counsel of

Princes ?'

" It continues," says a third, " because a capital

error was committed in a former negociation : the sin-

gle opportunity of peace was lost." Were this also

admitted, it should suffice to recollect, who it was thai

permitted this error, and who can now recall it.

" It continues," says a fourth, " from necessity.

The present state of Europe can admit of nothing

more than an armed peace." Admitted, again ! Bui
who made this necessity ? This very necessity is ' the

sword of the Lord :' it is but the appointed avenger.

Ho7o, then, can it be quiet ?

But does Europe need particular and doubtful rea-

sons, in order to account for its convulsed state ?

It is, in fact, but wretched trijling, to call in the

feeble conjectures of Politicians, in order to account

for the appointment of a sword to go through our mo-
dern Ashkelon,

—

Europe. Such opinions, even when
just, look only to MEANS, but stop infinitely short of

the cause. But it is the CAUSE, w^hich the word oi

God is repeatedly bringing forward ; and which the

blind, unbelieving heart of man is continually forget-

ting. The sword has long been drawn, and (to pass

by now any enumeration of transgressions common,
perhaps, to Ashkelon and to Europe) how can it be

quiet, while Infidelity has been taking gigantic strides,

unknown, till of late, in Christendom ? How can it bi

quiet, when, even among ns, opposition and contcmpi

are daily harassing the few remaining friends of truth,

in their endeavours to abolish that abominable traffic

the Slave Trade abroad, or to suppress the grosser

vices and open profanations at home ? Do the ' wicked
so walk on every side, as to put to rebuke' every eflforl

of virtue? Arc we grown such admirers of our old
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inveterate enemies the French, that, if we do not actu-

ally abolish the Sabbath in name, we resolve to de-

stroy the thing, by our Sunday Entertainments, Sundaj
Travelling, Sunday Concerts,—by business or b}

pleasure on that holy day ? Hoiu can it be quiet, if.

while that old stupendous idol of a blind superstition,

Popery, is tottering on its basis, and while its visible

head is become the contemptible tail of a bold usur-

pation, we, whether Churchmen or Dissenters, attempt
to set it up under another form, and call it Chris-

tianity/ ? For, let me ask, what is heartless religion,

whether among Papists or Protestants, but a dead
image of a living thing ? And what is our dead image
better than that which our fathers abandoned at the

Reformation ?—an image, scarcely having a form of

godliness ; but utterly denying, yea sometimes oppo-
sing, the ^oi«er thereof—an image, no more that reli-

gion which Christ came to set
.
up in the world, than

the image of David which Michal laid on the pillow

of goat's hair, was the David who had fled.

Brethren, this is neither a time nor occasion for

temporj^ir.g CGIlcealments ; nor shall I consider, for a

moment, what the advocates for a barren and lifeless

profession of religion may object to these remon-
strances. My answer is ready, and it is short—' They
are of the world : therefore speak they of the world,

and the world heareth them.' The enemies of vital

religion dare to be loud in their opposition •, and are

we, the Ministers of Christ and Stewards of his mys-
teries, to shrink in such a cause 1 No : rather let us

descend to the root of this evil : let us examine whe-
ther there be not some MASTER-SIN, from which
present evils may be traced ; and thereby account for

an express charge given to the sword—that sword,

which has desolated Europe, and long threatened this

country.

But, a word respecting this Master-Sin.

I see grave men alarmed : and hear them complain-
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ing of the ungodliness of the times. They lament

that the fruits of righteousness among us are as the
" shaking of an ohve tree : tM O or three berries oh an

uppermost bough.' But they seem not sufficiently to

consider that these ' fruits of righteousness' can onh
be derived from a union by faith with Jesus Christ.
and thus tend * to the glory and praise of God.' ' I

am the vine,' says Christ :
' abide in me, and I in you.

As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except il

abide.in the vine ; no more can ye. except ye abide in

me'—for. ' without me. ye can do nothing.' No man.
who calls himself a Christian, can be supposed to

deny this statement of our Master : and will any such
man wonder why so little of the fruits of righteous-

ness are found among us ? Can he see this infinite con-

descension of ' God manifest in the flesh'— source

of all spiritual life, grace, and love—I say, can he see

this scarcely noticed in the Nation, in the Senate, in

tlie Courts, m the Camp, in the Schools—I had almost

said in the Pulpit, and then gravely inquire for ' fruits

of righteousness ?' or cease to tremble before the
• sword of the Lord' in its appointment against Chris-

tendom ? Rather, will he not say, " While these things

ARE,

—

hox can it he quiet.

But let us, Brethren, enter into the design of Holy
Scripture, in recording those judgments which have

fallen on other nations, and regard the * sword of the

Lord' as.

III. A SOLEMN MONITOR.
When the Lord appoints the sword to avenge his

cause in other nations, he speaks to those on whom it

has not yet fallen. He generally speaks, before he

strikes ; but he always speaks, in striking. Even
Ehud's poinard," says the pious Bishop Hall, " was
God's message: not only the vocal admonitions, but

ialso the real judgments of God, are his errands to the

%Torld." He seems to repeat, in such events, ' Fear
ye not me, saith the Lord ? Will ye not tremble at
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my presence ?' Will ye not gather, from every stroke

of my righteous judgments on others, what sentiments

ye yourselves should cultivate till this sword be re-

turned into its scabbard?"
And what are those sentiments, which we should

cultivate in present circumstances?

Not those of the Vindictive, who, like enraged
tigers, furiously bite the spear which they cannot
avoid ; who scorn to treat ; who pant for what they

term a proud day for England, whatever it costs.
' Scatter,' says the Psalmist, ' the people who delight

in war.' But when, like some nobler minds on record,

the soldier would save and succour, where he is not
obliged to destroy ; he appears, indeed, an angel of
vengeance, but, yet, an ANGEL.
Not those of the Presumptuous, who say, " Let

him come. We wish the attempt to be made. The
result will be glorious to our arms." Have these men
quite forgot, that there is a God, and that war is his

Sivord? Let us, my dear hearers, learn our entire de-
pendence on the God of Battles : and tremble when
He takes the sword, though the worst tyrant that ever
breathed on earth executes the commission—whether
a Nebuchadnezzar, or a Sennacherib ; a Tippoo Saib,

or a Buonaparte.
Not those of the Restless, whom no men, no mea-

sures can long please : who can cavil and cmbarras.
but not assist, even with a finger, the common effort.

A man of this description will find fault every where,
except where it is most to be found,—in himself.

Least of all should we cultivate the sentiments of
the Negligent ; men, who will supinely look on, while
the Invader confiscates their property; annihilates
their rights, civil and sacred; violates the chastity of
their family; and puts a knife to their throat. What!
are these men more irrational than brutes, who know
the use of their horns and hoofs I The secret pur-
poses ofGod should never be confounded with the rela-
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live duties of life. As a wise and good Prince ma)
eniploy the basest of his subjects for his executioner

;

so we learn, both from Scripture and from Fact, that

God often employs the worst of men to execute hi?

judgments. But, while He is executing them, he call?

us, as his rational creatures, to employ such measures
of security as he hath enabled us to use : and it is only

in a vigorous prosecution of them, that we can war- i

rantably hope for success, or comfortably meet the

reverse. To trust God without the use of means, i« >

to tempt him : to use means without dependence on
God, is to despise him. Duty is ours : Events arc

God's. Nor can Religion be brought forward in vin-

dication of any such supineness : as I considered

more at large on a former occasion.

Instead, therefore, of a sluggish or presumptuous
neglect of those means of defence which Providence
has put into our hands, let us imitate the wise conduct

of Jacob, in contriving the most effectual methods
for disarming his malignant brother. Let us learn of

Joshua, to use every measure which sound policy and
determined courage dictate for counteracting the de-

signs of the common enemy. Let us stand, like Ne-
hemiah, armed for zuar, as well as diligent in our pro-

per callings ; and having, like him, thus ' played the

man for our people, and for the cities of our God, let

the Lord do that which seemeth Him good.'

The Volunteer System, so numerous in its members,
and so determined in its object, is a splendid monu-
ment in English History. Such a union of zeal and
unanimity one cannot but hope comes from God, as a
• token for good.' A still stronger token for good is, ^
the zeal which has been kindled in the hearts of many "
for the support and propagation of the Gospel. Bnt
the best warranted hope is, from that Spirit of Prayer

which has long been stirred up in the breasts of real

Christians, of all denominations, for the safety of the

nation. We should be thankful that we can mark
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such ' tokens for good,' in times like these. The re-

cord of Nineveh's dehverance should ever be present

to our minds on a Public Fast ; and should prevent

despondency, even while the most Solemn Monitor is

speaking.

Nor ought I to pass by the good example which the

Volunteers before me have set, in having never blot-

ted their profession, no, not in a single instance, by

profaning the Sabbath in the exercise of their arms.

Strange infatuation, indeed, in those who could con-

cert or employ such a measure for safety ! What! will

men pray to God for success in their undertakings, on

the very day in which they mean to break his com-

mands ? They hear their Minister proclaim, on divine

authority, ' Remember that thou keep Holy the Sab-

bath Day :' " Lord have mercy upon us," they reply,

"and incHne our hearts to keep this law." Keep
this law! what, by the exercise of arms—by disturb-

ance—by dissipation—by gathering together and
amusing an immense number of idle spectators ? Shall

we hope to defend our nation, by imitating the pro-

fancness of our enemies ; and that under a dispensa-

tion of light which they never enjoyed ?

The man of piefy will not only listen himself to the

Solemn Monitor, which speaks so loudly to Europe
at this day ; but will also join the Prophet, in his pa-

thetic exclamation, ' My bowels, my bowels ! I am
pained at the heart : for thou hast heard, O my soul,

the sound of the trumpet and the alarm of v/ar.'

The very next reflection, hov/ever which will arise

in his mind, will be this
—" Oh that my country also

could hear the voice of God in this war! and serious-

ly inquire, 'Show me wherefore thou contendest with

me—Oh that it knew, at least in this day of its visita-

tion, the things that belong to its peace !'—a day,

when not only a drawn sword hangs over it, but a
raging pestilence also threatens its shores, and has

occasioned its government to call in the aid of medi'
OL. in. 5
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cal science, and bid it stand on the watch for our na-

tional security. Oh," says he, "that it knew, at

least in this its day, how much it lacks that one thing

so essentially needful, a spirit of true and vital RE-
LIGION! This would give an car to the Admonition.

This would put meaning into its Fasts. This would
give true confidence to its arms, and alford it security

against every Invader."

Such, indeed, must be the natural reflection oi

every pious man. And, true it is, that a spirit oi

real religion would teach us, w^th Abraham, to inter-

cede on this fast, even for our hostile neighbours. If

would lead us, with Daniel, to humble ourselves be-

fore the Most High ; and to cry, 'OLord, righteousness

belongeth unto thee, but unto us confusion of face."

It would instruct us, like David, when he saw the de-

stroying angel stretch a drawn sword over Jerusalem,

to fall on our faces, confess our sins, and call for mer-
cy. It would incline us, with Jeremiah, to pity and
thus to instruct, even the despisers of our giving glory

this day to the Most High ;
' Hear ye, and give ear

:

be not proud ; for the Lord hath spoken. Give glory

unto the Lord your God, before he cause darkness

—

But if ye will not hear it, my soul shall weep in se-

cret places for your pride.'

A pious man, impressed with the warning of thi^

Solemn Monitor, will naturally, in his retirements,

niminate on his ultimate resource, under all possible

consequences. He may picture to himself the rising

up, at an unexpected moment, of an invading army

:

rushing on, like a mighty torrent that has broken down
its banks, and ovemhelms the adjacent country : he

sees every effort made by the distracted inhabitants,

to repel its violence, or to flee from its approaches.

But, in such an extremity as this, will any thing pre-

sent itself to his mind, but the utter weakness of man.

and the almighty power of God ? Oh the strong con-

jolation. at such a moment of that voice, ' When thnn
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passest through the waters I will be with thee !'

—

Brethren, such an extremity has visited nations around

us : such an extremity may visit us. May we be pre-

pared thus to meet it

!

We are admonished : but do we lay to heart this

warning voice ? As a man, who is overtaken with his

neighbour in a storm, and, seeing him fall by a stroke

of lightning, walks on with trembling lest the nexl

flash should be directed to himself: so should we be
found walking on the day of national humiliation,

before the Lord of Hosts.

Fellow Citizens, and Fellow Sinners ! if I have
wearied your patience by the length of my discourse,

impute it to my zeal as your Minister, and to my af-

fection as your Brother. And as any particular Ap-
phcation of it is precluded by such enlargement, let

it suffice to recollect its general aim :

—

to advaxce
AND ENFORCE THE UNIVERSAL DOMINION OF HiM,
WITHOUT WHOM EVEN A SPARROW FALLS NOT TO
THE GROUND ; AND TO POINT OUT THAT STATE OF
MIND, IN WHICH WE SHOULD STAND BEFORE HIM

ON THE PRESENT OCCASION.

In a day of atheistical rebuke and blasphemy, like

the present, you will doubtless meet with some, who
will despise such considerations. What serious truth

will not ignorance, joined with vice, despise You
may properly, however, inform them, that England
was once lost to an invader ; and you will do well to

bid them mark the circumstances in which it was lost.

'The En^/w/t," says Rapin, ''spent the whole nighl

in carousing and singing, as if they were sure of vic-

tory. The Kormans, on the contrary, were employed

in preparing for the battle, and offering up prayers to

God for success.'''' You know the event : and you
know who hath said, ' Them that honour me I will

honour.'

And now ' I bow my knees to the God and Father ol

our Lord Jesus Christ.' that my feeble labours thi*--
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day for your welfare may not be in vain. We shall

certainly meet together once more ; but probably not

till THAT day, when these truths will admit of no
doubt. In the mean time, the grave will mingle the

dust of Minister? and Soldiers ; and that both maj
enter it, having tirst obtained a complete victory over

it, may God of his infinite mercy grant, for .Jcsu?^

Christ's sake ! Amen.
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SERMON.

Isaiah, xl, 3.

Prepare ye the Way of Uie Lord.

We meet this day, as Members of the Church ot

England, to promote a design of evangehzing the

Heathen ; and sure I am, every true Member ot

Christ must be a hearty well-wisher to such a design.

Whatever objection he may make to the manneV in

which it is taken up by us, or by any other body of

Christians, still he must, from the bottom of his heart,

adopt the language which we have been using this day
in our service. ' God be merciful unto us and bless

us, and show us the light of his countenance ; that thy

way may be known upon earth, thy saving health

among all nations :' Ps. Ixvii, 1 , 2.

This Prophet, who speaks so expressly of thai

light that was about to arise on the Gentiles, here pre-

dicts another herald who should ' go before the face of

the Lord to prepare his way.' It appears from the

terms employed in this and the following verses, that

an evident allusion is made to a custom which still

obtains in some parts of the East
;
where, on the ap-

proach of an illustrious Personage, his way is pre-

pared before him by levelling mountains, by fill-

ing up valleys, and by removing^ obstructions of every
kind.

•Prepare ye,' therefore, cries the Prophet, 'the
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way of the Lord ;' or, as he elsewhere expresses it.

' cast up, cast up the highway :' gather out the stones :

lift up a standard for the people:' Isa. Ixii, 10, and.

for the encouragement of all those who shall be called

to 'prepare this way' to the end of time, it is sub-

joined to the text, ' Every valley shall be exalted, and
every mountain and hill shall be made low ; and the

crooked shall be made straight, and the rough place^

plain ; and the glory of the Lord shall be revealed,

and all flesh shall see it together, for the mouth of the

Lord hath spoken it'—"ALL FLESH," cries he,
• shall see it'—for it shall be revealed to the Jew first,

and also to the Gentile.

Omitting such a general discussion of the text in its

connection as might be proper on another occasion, I

shall confine myself now to the special purpose of

our assembling, namely, that of preparing the way of

the Lord among the Heathen
;

and, accordingly,

shall make a few remarks on their moral state—
the MEANS OF THEIR RECOVERY and the MOTIVE^
TO ATTEMPT IT.

Let us glance at that affecting fact.

L THE MORAL STATE OF THE HEA-
THEN.
The field is so wide, that I shall not even attempt to

give any thing like a comprehensive view : a single divi-

sion in a sermon would not admit of this. A few

facts, however, may suffice : because, from them, the

general state may easily be inferred ; and because se-

lect features strike the mind more forcibly than gene-

ral descriptions.

But, in order to make a just estimation of the hor-

rid chamber of imagery before us, we must proceed

with the lamp of Revelation in our hand. It is b}

this infallible fight, that the " dark places of the earth

full of cruelty,' Psalm Ixxiv, 20, are rightly appre-

hended. Yet. as we enter into and explore the
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shades, we are confounded at the facts which present

themselves.

For, surely, it must astonish the enlightened eye of

a moral traveller, to observe, that, if some nations of

the Heathen have made considerable advances in civi-

lization and science, yet that their knowledge of the

character of God, and of their moral wants and re-

sources, has been but gross ignorance—that their

ablest guides, ' professing themselves to be wise be-

came fools,' Rom. i, 22—that their very Gods were
scandalous ; their worship ridiculous, cruel, and im-

pure ; and their morals abominable.

But, in taking a wider survey of the Heathen
World, though such a traveller may be less surprised

at finding the Sun and other celestial Luminaries the

grand objects of heathen idolatry, yet how must he be
shocked at beholding millions of rational creatures

prostrating themselves before an Ox, a Crocodile, a
Serpent, a Dog, an Ape, or some monstrous assemblage
of their several forms ? yea, before Vermin, before

Vegetables,* and ten thousand other fantastic repre-

sentations of Deity

!

Nor are the objects of Idolatry more shocking than
its Rites. " The Religion of the Heathen in this vast

territory," writes a faithful and intelligent witness

still living among them, " consists of little more than
Lust and Cruelty."

With respect to the former of these, were I to

attempt to give a particular description of the impure

]

attributes and symbols of Pagan Deities, of the troops

I

of prostitutes which form a part of their establish-

j
ments, and of the various abominable means by which

I

millions are held fast in their idolatrous bonds, such a
description would be evidently improper, and even
dangerous. Such scenes are best described by the

Apostle, when he says, ' It is a shame even to speak
' O sanclas gentes, quibus hacc nascuntur in hortis Numina!

Juvenal, Sat. 15.
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of those things which are done of them in secret :'

Eph. V, 12.

But, if we advert to the Cruelty which idolatry

mingles with its devotions, what less than a supersti-

tion worthy of Hell still keeps tribes of wretches fixed

through life in tormenting attitudes, crawling under
intolerable burdens, burning their scalps, piercing their

flesh with hooks, like those of old, who ' leaped on
their altars, and cut themselves with knives,' crying

'O Baal, hear us!' 1 Kings xviii, 26. Above all,

what but the most diabolical infatuation could urge

the Heathen to multiply human sacrifices, and bring

even their innocent offspring for a burnt-offering to

such a Deity as Moloch ! and which murders them in

incredible numbers unto this day.*

But, if the Theology of the Heathen be so gross,

what can be expected from their Morality ? Even where
little more of Christianity is found than the name, yet

so has it raised the standard of morals,t that pagan
licentiousness is found intolerable in Christendom.

Take a late instance of this in the conduct of our

neighbours, the French. This people, after making
the boldest experiment in profaneness ever made by a

nation, in casting off its God ; and who, for a time,

seriously deliberated whether there should be any
God at all

;
who, after madly stamping on the yoke of

Christ, attempted to establish order on the basis of a

wild and profligate philosophy—^yet even this nation

was at length obliged to bid an orator tell the abused

multitude, that, under a philosophical religion, everj-

social bond was broken in pieces ; and that Chris-

tianity, or something like it, must be re-established to

preserve any degree of order or decency.

And here let me remind Females, how much the}

* A more particular account of such superstitions was intended

here, but, for the sake of brevity, the reader must bereferred to iwU
A at the conclusion.

: See note B.
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owe in society to the diffusion of gospel light ; and let

me thereby attempt to stimulate them^ to employ their

influence in dilfusing its healing beams.

Could you behold the cruel slavery and degradation

of your sex in Heathen nations, I should scarcely

need any other argument with you.

When a Missionary, in South America, was reprov-

ing a married woman of good character for following

the custom of destroying female infants, she answered

with tears, " I wish to God, Father, I wish to God,
that my mother had by my death prevented the dis-

tresses which I endure, and have yet to endure as long

as I hve. Consider, Father, our deplorable condi-

tion. Our husbands go to hunt, and trouble them-

selves no further. We are dragged along, with one

infant at the breast, and another in a basket. They
return, in the evening, without any burden : we re-

turn, with the burden of our children
;
and, though

tired with a long march, are not permitted to sleep

:

but must labour the whole night, in grinding maize to

make chica for them. They get drunk
;
and, in their

drunkenness, beat us ; draw us by the hair of the head,

and tread us under foot. And what have we to com-
fort us for slavery that has no end ? A young wife is

brought in upon us, who is permitted to abuse us and
our children because we are no longer regarded.

Can human nature endure such tyranny I What kind-

ness can we show to our female children, equal to that

of relieving them from such oppression, moi-e bitter a

thousand times than death ? I say again, would to God
that my mother had put mc under ground the moment
I was born !"

Observe, this was not a peculiar case, but a national

custom. Ah ! how remote from that recommended
by the benevolent and sympathizing genius of thai

Gospel, which we would introduce among them !

Look again at another national custom, which, to

this day^ brings a widow after having just closed the
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eyes of her husband, to be burnt to ashes at his side

:

—30,000 say some, 50,000 say others, of such victims

perish annually in the East Indies.

You may, perhaps, be willing to hope that the mo-
ral state of the Heathen, indicated by these features,

must be confined to a few remote parts of the earth.

Alas ! it is comparatively but a small part of the earth,

where, in a greater or less degree, such superstition

does not still prevail. Mahometanism has, indeed,

removed some of its grosser features ; but what ha?

this imposture introduced in their place ?

Infidels, perhaps, have told you that the moral vir-

tues, at least, may be found in some parts of the world,

where the Christian Faith is unknown : but repre-

sentations of this kind have been proved, again and
again, to be absolute falsehoods : and even allowing

that any degree of truth attaches to such accounts, no-

thing more is to be inferred than that ' the strong man'
uses specious methods ' to keep his goods in peace

:"

Luke xi, 21. The atfected solemnity of one lunatic

as fully discovers his actual condition, as the extrava-

gant pranks of his fellow.

But, still, you may be ready to ask, " Has not even
Christianity itself exhibited scenes, at which humanity
srhudders ?" I answer. No : in no instance. Chris-

tianity is one thing : Popery, another. Christianity

must no more be made answerable for its counterfeits,

that its emblem Gold. It is one of the arts of Hell

to confound truth with hypocrisy. Real Christianity

is that wisdom from above, which, is ' first pure, then

peaceable, gentle, easy to be intreated. full of merc}

and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypo-

crisy :' James iii, 17. But if, under this holy name,

a bold Harlot comes forward in heathen attire, affect-

ing the pomp, secularity, tyranny, and idolatry of Pa-

gan Superstition, what wonder, if she adopts its cruelty

also!

Let God. however, he true : aiid etcrij vian. oppO'
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sing bis declarations, a liar. He has described, by

existing facts and by every figure of speech, tlu

blindness, depravity, and helplessness of fallen nature

in the Gentile World : and, were it not that wc arc

apt to read accounts till we forget their meaning, I

need only to read the first Chapter of the Epistle to

the Romans to show more fully the moral state of the

Heathen. He, who cannot deceive or be deceived,

hath assured us, that the darkness of the Heathen is

so connected with wickedness, that,^ besides those

crimes,* for which it is said ' the land itself vomited
out her inhabitants,' it is added, ' Every abomination

to the Lord which he hateth have they done : for even
their sons and their daughters they burnt in the fire to

their Gods :' Deut. xii, 3.

Add to these more conspicuous instances, the innu-

merable tribes which rove the vast deserts of Asia.

Africa, and America-—millions, who scarcely ever rise

to an idea above the dictates of a corrupt nature.

•Scarcely excelling their cattle in intelligence, they sink

far below brutes by their vices : and, yet, is there one
of these less capable of rising, under the means of

grace, to ' glory and honour, immortality and eternal

life,' Rom. ii, 7, than ourselves ?

See then the wretched state of those, to whom our
labours are directed. Of God, of their moral state,

and of futurity they know comparatively nothing.

And their condition is the more deplorable, because

man is obstinate in proportion as he is ignorant : the

grosser his superstition, the more will he cleave to it,

till God ' sends out his light and his truth. Prepare

ye, therefore, the way of the Lord ;' for till ' the Sun
of Righteousness' arise on these nations 'with healing

in his wings,' notwithstanding all the endeavours o)

Legislators and Philosophers, 'darkness' must 'covet-

the earth and gross darkness the people :' Isa. Ix, 2.

This leads me to make an observation or two on.

See Lev. xviii.

vor.. HI. G
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II. THE MEANS OF THEIR RECOVERY.
One cannot help remarking here, on the confused

and fruitless views of some pious persons. They an
indeed struck with horror, when the state of the Hea-
then is recollected. Like persons walking through a

lazar-house, they pity from their hearts the difTerenf

stages of malady which lie before them, but see no

present remedy. They wait for some tide or motion,

they know not what. Centuries have elapsed, and
hundreds of millions of souls have passed mto eter-

nity—still they wait

!

But it might be of use for such persons to inquire.

Does not God work by means ? Does he not com-
mand them to be used, in 'preparing his way ?' Has
He not promised his blessing, in the use of them
How was the way of the Lord prepared among those

Gentiles, now brought to the faith of Christ Was
not our own highly favoured nation as far from God as

that of any other Gentiles ? and is there not reason to

think we should have remained Heathens to this day.

had the first Missionaries thus waited, or required

some perceivable, shaking among the dry bones before

they prophesied in this our desert ?"

I know of no difliculty now before a Missionary to

the Heathen, that did not meet the first Missionary to

this nation. We had our human sacrifices, as well as

others. Our hearts were as hard, and our prejudices

as great, as those of others ; and our situation more
insulated and unapproachable than most of theirs.

The ablest means, however, and the best concerted

plans can, of themselves, do nothing. ' The glory of

the Lord must be revealed,' in his mighty power, as

well as in his saving tmth, ' before all flesh can sec

the salvation of our God.' But, as the labour of the

Husbandman is connected with the influences of Hea-
ven in prodiicing the harvest, so, in all other respects,

it has been justly remarked that it is thefool only who
expects the end without the means, since it is only in
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the use of appointed means that desirable ends arc

proniised.

This Society, I can safely assert, mean to ' prepare
the way of the Lord' by exhibiting the only remedy
for fallen nature ; the cross of Christ, and the regene-

rating influence of his Spirit: and that, in the mosl
simple and unequivocal manner possible. They have
seen folly and disappointment inscribed on every
other remedy, and on all unscriptural modifications o)

the true remedy ;* and that, in every age and in ever}

place ; and they depend alone, under God, upon ' the

truth as it is in Jesus.'

To accomplish their end, it is evident that Mission-

aries must be employed among the Heathen : for

'how shall they hear without a preacher?' Rom. x,

14. But it may be necessary, perhaps, to admonish a
sanguine and inexperienced zeal, to pay more atten-

tion than is usually paid at this day, to the words which
follow, ' How shall they preach except they be sent ?'

i. e. How can it be expected that they should succeed
in such a work, till God has called and qualified them
for it ? The work of a Missionary is as arduous as it

is honourable : he is, in an eminent degree, a living

sacrifice to God and man : he needs not, indeed, the

learning and address of the Schools, but the higher

attainments of divine knowledge and spiritual expe-
rience. Good men, like Moses, may be so sensible

of the greatness of such an undertaking, and of their

own inahility and infirmities, that, even when really

called, they may err in standing back ; but there are

others, whom the Apostle would have rejected as J^o-

vices, lest their elation should end in their falling.!

Such have a zeal, indeed, but without knowledge;
either of themselves, or of the work which they
would undertake. They are ready to cry aloud and
spare not; but, too often, it is vox et praterea nihil.

sound without sense. They distinguish not between
Sec note C. i 1 Tira. iii, 6.
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business and bustle. Some truths, by their way ot

handling them, become unwholesome
;
being unmixed

with a scriptural proportion of other important truths :

this crudity, however, they mistake for "the whok
counsel of God and. regardless of admonition, con-

udently rush forw ard to declare it.

But what result can be reasonably expected from

such an experiment ? Evidently, as the fact has too

often declared both at home and abroad, (and I am
led to speak thus much, more from what has been ob-

served at ho}ne than abroad) that the Gospel itself,

under such an exhibition of it. would be rendered sus-

picious, if not ridiculous and abortive. Like tht

rashness of Israel at Ai,* such precipitance has not

only brought shame and sorrow to the Church, but

cause of triumph to its enemies. Thus Israel,^ at ano-

ther time, fell before the Heathen, but thought thr

presence of their Ark would support their cause.

Their ministers brought it into the camp : and, in a

spirit of vain confidence, they • shouted till the earth

rang again.' Alas! they had but the Symbo/ of thc

divine presence, while God himself was departed from

them. ' And the Philistines fought—Israel was smit-

ten—the Ark of God was taken, and the two sons of Eli

.

Hophni and Phineas, were slain:' 1 Sam. iv. 10, 11.

Those who act with the purest designs (and I am
persuaded each of the present Missionary Societicb

thus acts) cannot with all their care prevent the intru-

sion of specious but unsound characters. Yet wt
should recollect the commendation given to one of the

first churches for their zeal in this respect :
' Thoii

hast tried them that say they are apostles and are not.

and hast found them liars.' .Such carnal Gospeller>

may, indeed, hke those of old, • take upon them to

call over those who have evil spirits, in the name ol

the Lord Jesus :' but the evil spirit may be expected

-till ready to reply, 'Jesus I know, and Paul I know.
Jorhii!'. vii, 4, 5.
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but who are ye?' and will probably also 'prevail

against them,' till they return from their 1-ash attempt?

to exorcise the Heathen 'naked and wounded:' Acts

xix, 14, 15, 16.

On the contrary, brethren, we should endeavour to

find for our messenger, a Man of God—instructed,

experienced, holy, patient, laborious. This work pe-

culiarly needs an apostolic spirit
;
and, for instances

of this spirit, we need not ascend to the time of the

Apostles. Look at the Missionary Swartz—one who
has hut lately been called to rest, after half a century

spent in traversing thousands of miles, and that in a

burning climate. Blessed with innumerable seals to

his ministry, this man had acquired such a character

among the Heathen, that when among a barbarous and
lawless banditti—^liordes that live by war and plunder,

carried on against one another, and all around them :

this man, I say, as one evidently engaged only on a

heavenly design, was suffered to pass m ith his cate-

chumen through contending parties of them, unsus-

pected, unmolested. They said, Let him alone.

Let him pass. He is a man of God.'''' This Apostle

of our own day has saved the inhabitants of a fort

from perishing by famine, whei) the neighbouring

Heathen have refused to supply it with provision on

any other assurance than that of his word. Even
that tyrant, Hj dcr Ally, while he refused to negociate

in a certain treaty with others, said, Send me Swartz
—send me the Christian Missionary^'''—said this Ma-
hometan :

" / will treat with him, for him only can I

trust.''''

I make no apology for stating these facts in a ser-

mon. I embrace them to demonstrate the import-

ance of character in a Missionary. I am only sorr>

that the time will not permit mc to enlarge upon
them.

One fact more, however, I will mention. When
the late Rajah of Tanjore was dying, and desired to

VOT,. III. 6*
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commit his adopted son, the present Rajah, to thi>

Missionary, and with him, of course, the care of hit-

dominions ; the Christian, after the example of his

Master, was not to be dazzled by ' the kingdom of thc

world, nor the glory of them.' He persuaded the

dying prince to place the government of his son and

of his affairs in other hands. But a greater honour
was reserved for him, which he could not refuse : for,

at his death, the present Rajah shed a flood of tears

over his body, mourned deeply while attending hi*-

funeral, and has written to England for a monument
which he intends to erect in Tanjoi'c to the memory
of his virtues.*

God, indeed, needs neither the piety nor parts ol

such men as Swartz, Brainerd, and others of like

mind, to effect his work
;
but, he has made it evident,

that 'them that honour' him he 'will honour:' noi

have we reason to doubt but that the faithful and zeal-

ous labours of the Missionaries, sent by different

Societies at this time among the Heathen, will be

crowned with success

—

mill be, did I say ? they havf

been already. May God add to them a thousand-

fold!

Among other Means, let us recommend to our Mis-

sionaries to dwell on such truths, as ajc simple and

essential ; that they carefully avoid positions, which
remain doubtful even among real Christians ; and

that, while others only amuse or distract the flock,

they should labour to feed it. Certainly, says a great

Author,1 " as those wines, which flow from the first

treading of the grape, are sweeter .and better than

those forced out by the press, which gives them the

roughness of the husk and the stone ; so are those

doctrines best and wholesomest, which flow from a

gentle crush of the Scripture, and are not wrung into

controversies and common-place."
Hn (he topic of Mean.'- T would also I'emark. that.

Ser note D. ' Lord Bacon.
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while, through education and connections, the mosi

upright and useful men will be found in different de-

nominations of Christians—and while this diversity in

circumstantials, when wsely and charitably conduct-

ed, may be overruled to the producing greater general

effect (as the loadstone is found more powerful in partis

than undivided)—so the greatest care should be taken,

that, in this variety of effort, a unity of design may be

preserved. Each Missionary Society is our natural

ally : we should cordially co-operate with it, so far as

is consistent with our plan : we should I'ejoicc in its

success ; and should carefully watch lest on any oc-

casion a carnal jealous}' should tempt ' Ephraim to

envy Judah, or Judah to vex Ephraim:' Isa. xi, 13.

By performing our own proper parts in the grand con-

cert, we may give a greater force to the harmony.
On the contrary, if, influenced by narrow views, wc
waste our strength in weakening a common interest,

certainly no gi-eater gratification can be atlbrdcd to

the prince of darkness and of discord :—nothing can
be more opposed to the mind of Christ. ' Master,

we saw one casting out devils in thy name, and we for-

bad him because he followeth not with us ; but Jesui-

said. Forbid him not, for he that is not against us is

for us :' Luke ix, 49, 50.

I- am necessarily restrained, in a single discourse,

from remarking on other means proper to be employed
in this work, such as Translations of the Scriptures

—

dispersing useful Tracts—forming profitable Connec-
tions—and watching providential Openings, especially

in countries under some civilization. These depend
on a variety of circumstances, and will 1 doubt not be
wisely regarded by this Society. I need not speak ol

pecuniary assistance, since the public hberality of

Christians, on these occasions, is above praise.

One means, however, should never be forgotten ; ]

mean fervent prayer to the Lord of the Harvest, that

he would multiply those faithful labourers, which we
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now find such difficulty in procuring; that he would
direct and support them in their labours

;
that, accor-

ding to his promise, he would ' make a way in the wil-

derness and rivers in the desert :' Isa. xliii, 19. With-
out the arm of our God, we have painful experience
how little we can do, even in our own families ; and.

rcith it, we need not fear to 'prepare the way of the

fjord' among the Heathen.

I therefore proceed to the last consideration,

namel}',

III. THE MOTIVES TO ATTEMPT IT.

1. The GLORY OF GOD, surelv, should stand first of

these.

' The Lord hath formed all things for himself.' He
could propose no inferior end; and this, his glory,

should be our prime motive. But with this grand end

he has connected the salvation of sinners ; and that,

by such an astonishing display of his grace in Christ

Jesus, as claims the afiection of our hearts as well as

the acquiescence of our understandings. On this

ground let us join the Universal Church, in crying
' Thy kingdoni come ;' in seeking to promote thi>

kingdom to the utmost of our power ; in cherishing a

holy grief and indignation, that ignorance and idolatry

should cover so large a part of the earth, and that so

little zeal should be felt for the advancement of the

kingdom of Christ in a land partaking so largely of his

benefits.

While, therefore, the enemies of God point the fin-

ger of scorn at this our attempt to ' declare his glor\

among the Heathen,' Ps. xcvi, 3, let us give glory to

his name by trusting, that, at ' the blowing of his great

trumpet, they shall come who are ready to perish,'

Isa. xxvii, 13—'that, from the rising of the sun to

the going down of the same, his name shall be great

among the Gentiles,' Mai. i, 19—that He ' will say to

the North give up. and to the South keep not back."
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Isa. xliii, 6, till the knowledge of the Lord cover the

earth.

2. The INFINITE WORTH OF ONE SOUL is anothe)"

motive which should animate our zeal in an underta

king like this.

It has been justly observed, that a present salva-

tion of all the individuals on the face of the globt-

would not be of equal moment with the eternal salva-

tion of one soul ; because there will arrive a period in

eternity when that single soul will have existed as long

as the lives of the former added together, and yet is

still to exist. What then are the splendid projects of

statesmen, warriors, or philosophers, compared with

that of recovering an immortal spirit ? The world't

conqueror sat down and wept for another bauble ; as

well he might : he had no knowledge of any thing

more valuable. But we know that the ' gain of a

whole world' would not compensate for the ' loss of

one soul :' Matt, xvi, 26. How noble a design, then,

is that of the recovery of those who are as yet ' with-

out Christ—strangers from the covenants of promise

—having no hope, and without God in the world!"

Eph. ii, 12.

3. Our OBLIGATIONS, AS ENLIGHTENED GENTlIiES,

should be felt.

Many of us stand special witnesses of this truth.

We are experimentally assured that the Bible in our

hands is the Word of Life. We have the clearest

evidence, that, if any principle of divine light or life

be found in our own hearts, it has been received alone
' through the faith of the Son of God.' But to what
end and purpose has it been received ?—that we
-hould look with indifference on the far greater part ot

the habitable globe, lying in the grossest darkness and
wretchedness ?—that we should pass on, like tlie

•Priest and Levite.' Luke x, 31, 32, beholding such

misery with a cruel apathy ?—that the faithfulness of

God. in his promise to the Heathen, should be doubt-
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cd ?—that Satan should be suffered to proceed, unin-

terruptedly, in his work of deceiving the nations ?

^Vhat strange revolution has taken place in the Chris-

tian World, that its tirst converts should be more
l eady to lay down their lives for the Gospel, than

to enter into a plan for its propagation ? Verily the

zeal of some of the dark ages of Christianity will, in

this respect, put us to shame.
Found among the oaks of our ancient Druids, with

our painted bodies and bloody rites, if some Chris-

tian Missionary, pitying our wretched state, had not
' prepared the way of the Lord' among us, we had
probably remained in darkness to this very day. Bui

God hath caused a great light to shine among us.

Freely we have received :' let us 'freely give :' Matt.

X, 8. Let us endeavour to remove that great stum-

bhng block to the Heathen, I mean, the conduct of

those Christians in name only, who appear on their

coasts merely for tratfic. Let us show them the ef-

fects of real Christianity. Let us prove, that, Hkc
its Author, it will spare neither cost nor pains to

• seek and to save them that are lost —that instead

of otfering violence to their persons or property, we
seek not theirs but them:—that for their salvation.

Christians are willing to be ' made a spectacle to an-

gels and to men:—that being reviled, we bless ; being

persecuted, we sutfer it : being defamed, we entreat

:

and become all things to all men that we may by all

means save some :' 1 Cor. iv. 9— 12, ix. 22.

Thus, while the Sons of Earth (the slave traders

particularly) entail an odium upon the very name
of Christianity—and the Sons of Hell are endeavour-

ing (and that with horrid strides of late) to root out

the very remembrance of it from the earth, may we.

as the ' Sons of God. without rebuke, in the midst of

a crooked and perverse generation, shine as lights in

the world :" Phil, ii, 15.

Some, indeed, have not scrupled to ask, ' What have
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we to do with the religion of other nations ?"—

a

question so strange to be proposed to a Christian Na-
tion, that it is well if a real Christian can preserve

himself so as to 'give an answer with meekness and

fear 1 Pet. iii, -15.

For what is the religion of the Heathen ? Have we
not just seen it to be a ' chamber of the most abomi-

nable imagery ?' To speak of the superstitions of the

Heathen, under the term religion, is to throw dust in

the eyes of the ignorant. And what is our design in

these Missions ? Is it not to bring immortal souls

'from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan

unto God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins,

and inheritance among them which are sanctified by

the faith of Christ!' Acts xxvi, 18. And does any
one ask, " What have Christians to do with this ?"

. Suppose the millions, of which the Heathen World
consists, to be sick, and that through a poison which
was artfully introduced as a medicine, and which
must destroy both them and their posterity :—sup-

pose also that any one had a specific, and the only

specific, which could relieve them under the effects of

that poison :— I ask what notion the Objector would
form of a person who should live and die with this

specific in his cabinet, crying, "What have 1 to do
with the remedies of other nations ?" Would not he
say, This Querist has either no faith in his remedy,
or nofeeling in«his heart ?"

I see a poor Hindoo driven by a guilty conscience

to inquire after an expiation: I see a Bramin direct-

ing him to cross a desert of a thousand miles to the

temple of Jaggernaut in Orissa ; and there, after the

practice of severe austerities, to offer the costliest

gifts, which he can present : he docs all this
; and, on

his return, he receives a little consecrated rice : ho
attempts to subsist upon this, till, famished, he perish-

es on a plain,—white, to this day, with the bones of

such deluded pilgrims. Is this romance? Nay. it is
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a well attested fact. But who among us, that knows
the virtue of that ' blood which cleanseth from all sin,'

who would not rejoice to sieze the hand of this wretch-
ed votary, and say, ' Behold the Lamb of God !'

4. The satisfaction of having made the at-

tempt, will be another, and that no slight motive, to

the conscientious.

Events are God's. He for wise reasons, may run

iiis dispensations quite counter to our well intended

designs. . He will, however, honour the intention, as

he said in the case of David, 'Thou shalt not buik.

me a house : thy son shall build it, nevertheless. It

w/lS well that it was in thy heart,' 1 Kings

viii, 18—or in that of the woman who came with her

oox of ointment—' Let her alone, she hath done what
she could.' Mark xiv, 6, 7, 8.

While, therefore, the Lord accepts our endeavours,

we shall ever taste the satisfaction of having made
them, whatever be the event. We shall comfortably

reflect, that we are embarked under the sanction of a

divine precept—a faithful promise—an irresistible

providence—And a general disposition in the Christian

World to join in the attempt. Our children may sec

a glorious harvest arise from the seed now sown : they

may see it spread from nation to nation : yea and il

shall so spread (whoever has the honour of sowing it)

for the 'earth shall be full of the knowledge of the

Lord, as the waters cover the sea :' 'Isa. xi, 9. Till

this glorious event be accomplished^ our hearts may
rest in his bosom who gave it us in promise. It is

enough for iis now, that 'we have done what we
could;'—done it, on the spur of a favourable occa-

sion,—and done it in the only period in eternity in

which such a work can be done by us.

There is, indeed, a class of men in the Christian

Church, who are ready to damp every proposal, thai

does not originate with themselves, or stand recom-

mended by high patronage. If ' we pipe to them.
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they will not dance : if we mourn, they will not

weep.' " This scheme," say they, " is but Enthu-

siasm pursuing its phantom. It is the project of a

Party. It will come to nothing." A steady and con-

sistent Christian will, however, pity this mixture of

mistake and malignity : he will neither be surprised

nor moved by such misrepresentations. He will con-

sider the proposal itself, rather than the proposer. He
will advert to its real worth and weight, the probable

means of its success, and the motives which should

actuate his heart in prosecuting it. Thus taking his

well-considered stand, he will persevere by the help

of his God
;
having this testimony in his conscience,

that he does what he can^ and would do better if he
coidd.

I have reason to hope, Brethren, that most of you
are thus proceeding : and thus may you proceed, till

the awfiil hour arrives, when that only which is really

substantial will comfort you ! In that hour, when life

is viewed as but a dream just vanished, when ever\

earthly possession and enjoyment is departing, when
vour dearest friend can but say, " Farewell." In

that hour, to be borne up by the faith of Jesus, and to

feel the comfort of having stood a witness of its power
to others—this will prove a solid satisfaction, which
aothijig beside can yield. ' Blessed are the dead, who
thus die in the Lord from henceforth

;
yea, saith the

Spirit, that they may rest from their labours, and their

works do follow them:' Rev. xiv, 13.

With the subject, as it respects the Heathen, I have

done. Yet I cannot conclude without adverting to a

common, but fatal error. Too many are observed

anxious to bring the Heathen to Christ, who yet give

strong reason to fear they have not savingly approached
him themselves. They are zealously affected, and
(hat m a good thing ; but seem never to have laid to

heart how much that very thing is the ' one thing need-
ful' for their OAvn souls. " ' Prepare ye the way ol

VOL. iti. 7
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the Lord,' " say they :
" for till Christ is brought to a

people they must perish for lack of knowledge.''

Most true ! But most true it also is, that, till a people
are brought to Christ, they too must perish, whether it

be in England or in Japan. ''All you can tell me,'"

said one lately on a dying bed, " All you can tell me, 1

have long well known ; but 1 tell you that I have lived

without real religion. I was forward in the Church
;

but tixed in the world : and my profession now onh
serves to terrify me!"
O ye, who labour to build au ark for others, but en-

ter it not yourselves—ye, who would convert the Hea-
then, but remain yourselves unchanged—tremble, lest

even the most blind and profligate of those whom you
would convert, should one day rise up in judgment
against you. ' It shall be more tolerable, even for So-

dom, in that day,' than for any among us who repent

not : Matt, xi, 24.

On the contrary, may He, whose glory we seek in

this Institution, enable us so to 'abide in Him; that

when he sliall appear, we may have confidence, and
not be ashamed before him at his coming,' 1 John ii,

28 ;
but, receiving then the full accomplishment of

those promises for which we now w^ait, may we join in

proclaiming, "The Kingdoms of this world ARi

BECOME THE KlXGDOMS OF OUR LoRD AND OF HI-

Christ, and he '^hali. keicx for f.vfr axp kvf.r I"
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A.—p. 58.

urge the Heathen, ic.

" The Gentile Religion, in early ages, evidently appear= to li;n t

been a religion o{ fear—and the same it has been found in latei

times, and continues to this day Of the length of time, during-

which the practice of human sacrifice continued among the North-

ern nations, .Mr. Thorkelin, who was perfectly conversant with

Northern literature, furnishes several instances in his Essay on the

Slave Trade Ditmarus charges the Danes with having put to

death, in their great sacrifices, no fewer than ninety-nine slaves at

once

—

{Loccen Antiq. Sueo Goth. lib. I. cap. 3.)—In Sweden, on ur-

gent occasions, and particularly in times of scarcity and famine, they

sacrificed kings and princes.—Loccenius {Histor. Rer. Siiecic, lib. I.

p. 5,) gives the following account : ' Tanta fame Suecia afflicta est,

xit ei vix gravior unquam incubuerit; cives inter se dissidentes, cum
poenam deliotorum divinam agnoscerent, primo anno boves, altero

homines, tertio regem ipsum, velut ir(e ccelestis piaeulum, ut sibi

persuasum habebant, Odino immolabant'—and we are told that the

Swedes, at one time, boasted of having sacrificed five kings in a sin-

gle day.—Adam of Bremen, (Hi3i. Eccles. cap. 234,) speaking ol

the awful grove of Upsal, a place distinguished for the celebration oi

those horrid rites, says, ' there was not a single tree in it, that was
not reverenced, as gifted with a portion of the divinity, because
stained with gore, and foul with human putrefaction.' In all the

other Northern nations, without exception, the practice is found to

have prevailed."
" The same dreadful usage is found to exist, to this day, in Afi'ica

;

where, in the inland parts, they sacrificed the captives taken in war
to their fetiches—as appears from Snelgrave, who, in the king of Da-
hoome's camp, was witness to his sacrificing multitudes to the deity ol

liis nation. Among the Islanders of the South Seas, we likewise

learn from Capt. Cook, that human sacrifices were very frequent

:

he speaks of them as customary in Otaheite and the Sandwich Isl-

ands ; and in the island of Tongataboo, he mentions ten men offered

ut one festival. All these, however, are far exceeded by the pious

massacre of human beings in the nations of America. The accounts
given by Acosta, Gomara, and other Spanish writers, of the mon-
strous carnage of this kind, in these parts of the world, are almost
incredible. The annual sacrifices of the Mexicans require many
thousands of victims ; and in Peru two hundred children were de-

voted for the health of Ynv,^.—{Acosl. Hist, of Ind. p. 379-—38«:
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ed. 1604.

—

Anton, de Solis, and Clavig. Hist, of Met. bib. vi, sect.

18, 19, 20.) INIr. Maurice also informs us, that at this day, amons
certain tribes of the Mahrattas, human victims, distinguished by
their beauty and youthful bloora, are fattened like oxen, for the altar.

hid. Antiq. p. 843.)"
" The subject of this note may derive additional light from the

lature of the representations of the divinity among the Heathen
nations. Thus, in the images of tlie Deity among the Indians, we
!ind an awful and terrific power the ruling feature : thousands oi

outstretched arms and hands, generally filled with swords and dag-

gers, bows and arrows, and every instrument of destruction, express

to the terrified worshipper the cruel nature of the God. The collars

of human sculls, the forked tongues, shooting from serpent's jaws,

the appendages of mutilated coi-ses, and all the other circumstances

of terrific cruelty which distmguish the Black Goddess, Seeva, Ha-
res, and other of the idols of Hiudostan, (Maurice's Ind. Antiq. pp.
182, 253, 327, 381, 382, 856, 857, 882,; sufficiently manifest the

genius of that religion which presented these as objects of adoration.

To the hideous idols of Mexico, one of which was of most gigantic

size, seated upon huge snakes, and expressly denominated Terror,

(Clarig. lib. 6, sect. 6,) it was usual to present the heart, torn from
the breast of the human victim, and to insert it, while yet warm and
reeking, in the jaws of the blood-thirsty di^onity. (Ibid. lib. 6.

,=ect. 18.)"
" Nor have these cruel modes of worship been confined to the

Heathens of antiquity. By the same unworthy conceptions of the

Deity, the Pagans of later times have been led to the same unwor-
thy expressions of their religious feelings. Thus, in the narrative

of Cook's voyages, we are informed, that it was usual with the in-

habitants of the Friendly Islands, when afflicted with any dangerous
disorder, to cut ofi" their little finger as an offering to the Deity,

which they deemed efficacious to procure their recovery : and in the

Sandwich Islands, it was the custom to strike out the fore-teetli, as

a propitiatory sacrifice, to avert the anger of the Eatooa, or divinity.

If we look again to the religion of the Mexicans, we meet the same
sort of savage superstition, but carried to a more unnatural excess.

Clavigero [hb. 6, sect. 22,] says, ' it makes one shudder to read thfe

austerities which they exercised upon themselves, either in atone-

ment of their transgressions, or in preparation for their festivals,'

—

and then proceeds, in tlvis and tlie following sections, to give a dread-

ful description indeed of the barbarous self-lacerations, practised

both by the Mexicans and Tlascalans, in the discharge of tlieir reli-

gious duties. And yet he afterward asserts, [V. ii, p. 446, 4to. ed.

Lond.] that all these, horrid as they ai-e, must be deemed inconside-

rable, when compared with the inhumanities of the ancient priests

of Bellona and Cybele, of whom we have already spoken ; and stiU

more so, when contrasted with those of the penitents of the East

Indies and Japan. With good reason indeed, has the author made
this concludmg remark : for of the various austerities, which have
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been at different times prKctised, as means of propitiating superior

powers, there are none that can be ranked with those of the devo-

tees of Hmdostan, at tire present day. Dreadiul as Mr. iVIaurict

represents the rites of Mithra and Eleusis to have been, dreadful as

we find the other rites that have been noticed, yet their accumula-
ted horrors fall infinitely short of the penitentiary tortures endured
by the IncUan Yogee, the Gymnosophist of modern times. ' To sus-

pend themselves on high in cag s, upon trees considered sacred, re-

fusing all sustenance, but such as may keep the pulse of life just

beating; to hang aloft upon tenter-hooks, and voluntarily bear inex-

pressible agonies, to thrust themselves by hundreds under the wheels
of immense machines, that carry about their unconscious gods, where
they are instantly crushed to atoms ; at other times, to hurl them-
selves from precipices of stupendous height ; now to stand up to their

necks in rivers, till rapacious alligators come and devour them ; now
to bury themselves in snow till frozen to death ; to measure with
their naked bodies, trained over burning sands, the ground lying be-

tween one pagoda and another, distant perhaps many leagues ; or to

brave, with fixed eyes, the ardour of a meridian sun between the
tropics ;' these, with other penances not less tremendous, which Mr.
.Maurice has fully detailed in the last volume of his Indian Antiqui-
lies, are the means whereby the infatuated worshippers of Brahma,
hope to conciliate the deity, and to obtain the blessings of immor-
tality. And by these all hope to attain those blessings, except only
the wretched race of the Chandalahs, whom, by the unalterable

laws of Brahma, no repentance, no mortification can rescue from the

doom of eternal misery; and against whom the gates of happiness
are for ever closed. See Maur. Ind. Antiq. pp. 960, 961."

The above is part of a note of that profound author. Dr. Magee,
annexed to his Discourses on the Scriptural Doctrines of Atone-
ment and Sacrifice, Note 4, p. 89.

B.—p. 58.

" So has Christianity raised the standard,^' &c.

It Avill not be pretended, that, in any Christian country, a father

may either adopt his new-born infant, if I may use the expression, or
abandon it to famine and beasts of prey ; that the massacre of slaves
is part of a funeral solemnity in honour of great men deceased ; that
horrid obscenities form any part of religious worship ; that the most
unnatural crimes are not only practised without shame, but celebra-
ted by poets, and coolly mentioned as customary things, even by the
gravest writers ; that, to gratify an ambitious profligate, inoffensive

nations are invaded, enslaved or exterminated ; that, for the amuse-
ment of a few young soldiers, two or three thousand poor unarmed
and innocent men may be murdered in one night, with the conni-
vance, nay, and by the authority, of the law ; that the most worth-
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less tyrants are flattered witli divine honours when alive, and wor-
shipped as gods when dead ; that prisoners of war are enslaved, or

impaled, or crucified, for having fouglit in defence ol their country,

and in obedience to their lawful rulers ; tliat captive kings and na-

tions are publicly insulted by their conquerors, in those barbarous
solemnities, which of old were called triumphs ; that men are train-

ed up for the purpose of cutting one another to pieces, by thousands

and ten thousands in a month, for the diversion of the public
;
that,

as the father of gods and men, a king of Crete is worshipped, whom
even his worshippers believe to have been guilty of innumerable
crimes of the most infamous nature ; while among the other objects

of divine worship are to be reckoned thieves, drunkards, harlots,

ruffians ; to say nothing of those underling idols, whose function?

and attributes it is not decent even to name,"

—

Dr. Beanie's Evi-

dences, p. 128.

C—p. 63.

" Unscriptural modification of the true remedy" Sec.

"When the Apostles found that the doctrine of Christ crucified

2;ave the utmost offence to their heai-ers; was to the 'Jews a stum-
bling-block, and to the Greeks foolishness :

' had they acted on the

principles of mere worldly policy, they would quickly have changed
their tone, would have dissembled, or softened, or concealed this ob-

noxious article. They would have made use of art and manage-
ment, similar perhaps to that which the Jesuits in China are said to

have adopted. It is a charge brought against those missionaries by
some writers, and believed by others of considerable authority, that,

finding the people of that country exceedingly scandalized at the

doctrine of a crucified Redeemer, they thought it prudent to deny
that Christ was ever crucified. They affirmed, that it was nothing

more than a calumny invented by the Jews, to throw a disgrace on

Christianity. And what did they gain by this ingenious piece oi

crait? Did they secure a better reception for the Gospel, and esta-

blish themselves, more firmly in the good opinion of mankind ? Alas !

Christianity no longer exists in China, and they themselves no longer

exist as a society. Such are the effects of worldly policy and worldly

wisdom."

—

Hee 10th Sermon of the Bishop of London, p. 243.

D.—p. 66.

THE LETTER FROM THE RAJAH OF TANJORE.
" To the Honourable Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge

.

"Honourable Sirs:
" I have requested of your Missionaries to write to you, their Sn-

perioi-s and Friends, and to apply to you, in my name, for a Monu-
ment of Marble; to be erected in their Church, that is in my Capital
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and Residency, to perpetuate the memory of the late Rev. Fathei-

Swartz, and to manifest the great esteem I have for the character of

Uiat great and good man, and the gratitude I owe him, my Father, my
Friend, the Protector and Guardian of my Youth ; and now I beg
leave to apply to you myself, and to beg that, upon my account, you
will order such a Monument for the late Reverend Missionary Father

Swartz, to be made, and to be sent out to me, that it may be fixed

to the pillar that is next to the pulpit from which he preached. The
pillars of the church are about two cubits broad.
" May you, Honourable Sirs, ever be enabled to send to this coun-

try such Missionaries as are like the late Rev. Mr. Stcarts.

" I am, Honourable Sirs,

" Yours, faithfully, and truly,

" SERFOGEE RAJAII.
" Tanjore, May 28, 1801."

" The Society concurred in opinion with the East India Mission

Committee, that the Contents of this Letter from the Rajah of Tati-

jore, do bear strong testimony to the high character of the late worthy
and invaluable Missionary Mr. Sicartz ; that it will be proper to

comply with the request of his Highness ; and that steps be taken
by the Committee to have a suitable Monument constructed, as soon

us rr\ay be, and that the same be sent out to Tanjore, to be placed

in the Mission Church there."

—

From the Account of the Socirfi/ for
Pmmolivs: Christian KnoKkdgr. 1802. p. Tin.
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ADVERTISEMENT

I'he Author of this Discourse has endeavoured to meet iin-

request of the Executors and Friends of the Deceased, by pub-

lishing all that his notes and recollection will supply. He hopes

that his having- Memoirs of the late Rev. Mr. Newton now in the

press, will account for so little having been said in the Sermon

respecting the cii-cumstances of the life and death of that emi-

nent character. He has often had occasion to remark how spirit-

less a sermon appears when printed, which, in a more fi-ee deli-

very of it, is felt impressive ; but, in botli instances, he trusts it

will suffice, that, under great bodily pain and infirmity, ''•hr hath

done what he could."



V

SERMOIN.

Luke, xii, 42, 43.

Vnd the Lord suiJ, Who then is that faithful and wise steward, ivJioui

his Lord shall make ruler over his household, to give them theii

portion of meat in due season ? Blessed is that servant, whom his

Lord, when he cometh, shall find so doing.

I SHOULD not have ventured to appear this day in thin

place, and on this solemn occasion, but at the express

desire of your departed Minister : nor can I think ol

;iny scripture which more suitably applies to his past

character and present state, than the passage before

lis. May a divine blessing accompany our meditations

on it ; that we may not only ' mark the perfect man,
and behold the upright,' but that our end, also, like

his, may be peace '!

Our Lord had said, v. 35, ' Let your loins be girded

-ibout, and your lights burning; and ye yourselves

like unto men -that wait for their Lord when he will

return from the wedding : that, when he cometh and

knocketh. they may open to him immediately. Bless-

ed are those servants, whom the Lord, when he

cometh, shall find watching. Be ye therefore ready

filso : for the Son of man cometh at an hour when 3 c

rhink not.
' Then Peter said unto him. Lord, speakest thou

this parable unto us, or even to all ?

' And the Lord said, Who then is that faithful and
wise stcM'ard, whom his Lord shall make ruler over
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his household to give them their portion of meat iu

due season ? Blessed is that servant, whom his Lord,
when he cometh, shall find so doing.'

As if Jesus had said, " Though all have a general

concern in the Avords which I have spoken, you, my
disciples and ministers, have a special interest in them,

and a particular obligation laid upon you by them.

Vou are not only servants in general : but servants

also of a particular description : you are placed as

stezvards over my household
;
having a peculiar and

specific charge to execute. And blessed are you, if

your Lord, when he cometh, shall find you executing

it faithfully and wisely."

In the words of the text, taken in connection with

those which lead to it, we have our Lord's view of

(he CHARACTER and commendation of a faithful Mi-
nister. He is represented in the text, both as a stew-

ard and a servant : as a servant he is before de-

;cribed as vigilant and prepared ; as a steward, he i-

faithful and wise. Let us attend to both descriptions

in this account of,

L His CHARACTER.
The faithful Minister's character resembles that of

;i trusty servant watching the coming of his Lord.

For even among men, such a servant will not only

consider his wages, but also the obligations which h(

is under. If his Master be from home, especially at

a late hour, he will stand prepared to receive him on
his I'eturn. If (as in the East) long garments are in

use, he Avill have them girded about, that no impedi-

ment may prevent his activity. If the night requires

a lamp or torch, it will be kept burning. He even
watches his master's tread : he knows his knock : he
springs to open the door : his very face welcomes
him

;
and, whether his master comes at the second or

third watch, such a servant complains not, he sleeps

not, but steadily remains on his post. " I know not,''

says he, at what hour my Lord may come : but 1
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well know in what position he ought to find me." It

is nothing to him, that other servants in the same
house may be off their watch. Some may be absent,

some gaming, some wasting their master's substance,

some stealing his property, some abusing his charac-

ter, and some quarrelling and fighting. But what is

all this to Him ? His thoughts are on his Lord.

Thus the vigilant and prepared servant, who is now
called off his post, saw indeed and lamented the state

of the household in which he had long kept watch

,

and faithfully protested against the neglect, carnality,

and contention which he observed therein : but while

he thus warned the unruly, his own heart was con-

tinually fixed on the coming of his Master. His own
heart spake its real feelings, when he wrote that Hymn
which you have often sung :

" Fix my heart and eyes on thine,

What are other objects worth :

But to see thy glories shine

Is a heai^'n begun on earth."

Thus, I say, with his ' loins girded,' with his ' lights

burning,' and looking for the coming of his Lord,
departed John Newton, servant of the Most High
God.

But this servant is also described as a faithful and
wise STEWARD ; one set over the household of God,
and expressly appointed to his office of administering

therein. ' Let a man,' saith the Apostle, ' so account
of us, as of the ministers of Christ, and stewards of

the mysteries of God. Moreover it is required in

stewards that a man be found faithful.' But the

Steward is not faithful, if he does not give the due
portion to each : not putting them off with half a

meal. He is not faithful, if he regards the quantity,

but pays no attention to the quality : it must be their

portion of meat : it must be that which will support
and nourish them. A Steward needs also to be not
faithful, but zoise, th^t he may be able to discern both
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the portion of meat and the due season for delivering

it. He must be wise, to mark the wants, complaints-

and infirmities of the household : and he must be
Tvise, to discriminate and patiently to bear the false

charges and unkind remarks which he often hear?

while he thus acts faithfully and wisely. A minister

is sometimes called to exercise a solitary faith and an

invincible patience, in order steadily to proceed for

the good of his Master's household, in the midst of the

various cabals and impositions which he sees continu-

ally forming in it.

Thus acted your late Minister, ' as a good steward

of the manifold grace of God.' He faithfully, as well

as ' rightly, divided the word of truth' among you :

giving ' their portion to each in due season.' He dis-

pensed the word of God, and that only. He em-
ployed it as ' profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for

correction,' and ' for instruction in righteousness.*

Whatever men may plead for elaborate discourses, on
moral goodness and the rewards of virtue, he deter-

mined to advance the doctrine of a Crucified Saviour,,

as the only hope and strength of fallen man ; whose
' flesh is meat indeed,' and whose ' blood is drink in-

deed.' And he dispensed this, as one that had felt

the power of it in his own soul, and tasted the savour

of the meat which he delivered to others. A few ol

his hearers might, at times, come rather to find fault

than to be fed ; but he regarded not the person of

men : he went on with his work, seeming to say with

holy Herbert,
" Thou shalt answer, Lord, for me."

I think I may assert, without fear of contradiction

from such as knew the character of your late Minister,

that no man ever executed his office with a more sin-

gle eye, or a more disinterested heart. Unlike that

unjust steward in the parable, who, throughout all his

management, merely considered how to keep himself

from sinking under his delinquency, your late Minister
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considered simply the Interest of his Master and his

household. He might truly say,
"

' God is witness,

that, instead of being burdensome, we were gentle

among you, even as a nurse cherisheth her children :

so, being affectionately desirous of you, we were will-

ing to have imparted unto you not the Gospel of God
only, but also our own souls, because ye were dear

unto us. Ye are witnesses, and God also, how holily,

and justly, and unblameably we behaved ourselves

among you that believe. As ye know how we ex-

horted, and comforted, and charged every one of you,

as a father doth his children, that ye would walk wor-

thy of God, who hath called you unto his kingdom
and glory.'

"

ill-nature, indeed, might term this statement a jlat-

iery of the dead. But 1 confidently reply, No ; in no
wise. It is too late now to question the fact. Most
of you know that 1 have stated but the simple truth,

and that the truth itself demands this of me. This
thing was not done in a corner, or in the presence of

two or three interested witnesses; but it was done in

the centre of the largest city in the world, amidst a
multitude of disatTected witnesses, and before the eyes

of the Church of God, to the members of which he
might justly have appealed, ' Ye know, from the first

day that I came among you, after what manner I have
been with you at all seasons : serving the Lord with
all humility of mind and with many tears and tempta-
tions : and how I kept back nothing that was profita-

ble unto you, but have showed you, and have taught

you publicly and from house to house, testifying re-

pentance toward God and faith toward our Lord Jesus
Christ. Wherefore I take you to record this day, that

I am pure from the blood of all men ; for I have not
shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of God.'

But the character and commendation of your late

faithful and wise Steward must be referred to a higher
bar of decision than yours or mine. The Judge ol
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the world, who describes his character, pronounce;-

what we proceed to consider

—

II. His COMMENDATION.
' Blessed is that servant, whom his Lord when he

Cometh shall find so doing.'

Blessed, indeed, if he received no other commen-
dation than THE APPROBATION OF HIS LORD.

' He, when he cometh, shall bring to light the hid-

den things of darkness, and then shall every man,*
iIhis found faithful, ' have praise of God.' Sin has

made such a bedlam of this world, that it is full of

false associations. ' The precious sons of Zion, com-
parable to fine gold, how are they esteemed as earthen

pitchers, the work of the hands of the potter!' but,

when the Master comes, he will say, (and it is enough
if he says it,) ' Well done, thou good and faithful ser-

vant! thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will

make thee ruler over many things : enter thou into

ihe joy of thy Lord.' To set forth the special ho-

siour which Christ will put upon those servants who
wait for his second coming, he employs, in the STth

imd 44th verses, allusions to those ancient customs,
where the master, at certain festivals, attended upon
the servants, and afforded peculiar tokens of his re-

spect and confidence to the faithful individuals among
them. It is as if he had said, in other words, ' Blessed
are they which are called to the marriage-supper of

the Lamb. Where there shall be no more curse ; but
the throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it, and
his servants shall serve him : they shall see his face,

and his name shall be in their foreheads. There shall

be no night there, and they need no candle, neither

the light of the sun ; for the Lord God giveth them
light, and they shall reign for ever and ever.'

Blessed is such a servant, also, in the testimony
OF THE household, ovcr which his Lord had placed
him as a Steward.

Speak, ye, who have been the seals of his ministry
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—
' begotten again to a lively hope through the resur-

rection of Jesus Christ from the dead !^ Can ye re-

frain from pronouncing him blessed, who was the hap-

py instrument of making you feel your ruin and your

relief? Will not many of you, who have been warned,

instnicted, encouraged, and tenderly conducted as b)

a nursing father—meet him in the great day with

heart-felt gratitude ? You feel what you owe to his

labours; and what a pecuhar act of grace it was that

placed you where the bread of life was dispensed in

season, with integrity, wisdom, and affection. It mat-

ters not what others thought of your privileges : but il

is impossible for you to think of them, and not to

say, ' Blessed is that servant.'

Blessed is that servant, likewise, in the testi-

mony OF HIS OWN CONSCIENCE.
I remember, on hearing a pious minister under de-

pression, express some doubts of his own conversion,

Mr. Newton replied, " Whatever I may doubt on

other points, I cannot doubt whether there has been a
certain gracious transaction between God and my
80ul. I cannot doubt whenever I look at my former
and my present objects, whether I ought not to cry,

•What hath God wrought!'" It was not the pecu-
liar privilege of St. Paul, to say, ' I have fought the

good fight : I have finished my course : I have kept
the faith ; henceforth there is laid up for me a crown
of righteousness, which the Lord, the Righteous
Judge, shall give me at that day :' for, observe the

words following, where he adds, ' not to me only, but

unto all them that love his appearing.' Such a witness

will not detract from the glory of God : he rather magni-
fies the power of his grace : he stands, Hke Legion, as a
monument of it: and he will cry, after his boldest

efforts to display it, ' Yet not I, but the grace of God
which was with me.' In the testimony of his own
'•.onscience, therefore, ' Blessed is that servant.'

One cannot help here contrasting the real state of
VOL. I». 8*
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such a servant with his reception among men. A real

Christian, and much more a Christian Minister, is a

character utterly unknown in the world. He reminds;

us of that Scripture, 'He, that is spiritual, judgeth (oi

discerneth*) all things, yet he himself is judged (or

discerned) of no man that is, he kno^vs them, bui

Ihey do not know him.

It is, therefore, no matter of surprise, with the real

servant of God, if he be scouted as a fanatic, by the

profane ; if he be scorned, by the proud ; if his cha-

racter be misunderstood by the ignorant ; or if hi.^

doctrine be wilfully misrepresented, by the malicious.

All this he is taught to expect ; and all this, and much
more than this, he is willing patiently to bear. For.

as that ' faithful witness in heaven,' the moon, appear.-

steadily to pursue its course among opposing clouds,

cheering the pilgrim through the horrors of the night,

while owls hoot and dogs bark at its splendour ; so the

faithful witness on earth above mentioned, while he

illuminates his particular station,—hailed by the chil-

dren of light, but neglected, if not hated, by others,—

will recollect how his master was received, and that

he testified, ' This is the condemnation, that hght is

come into the world, and men love darkness rather

than hght, because their deeds arc evil.'

Consider such a Minister coming to bring men
from their state of apostacy back to God. If we
regard the standard of truth on this point, and see the

end of men, we shall learn, that ' many of them thai

sleep in the dust shall awake, some to everlasting

life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt.'

But, where are their instructors ? and what is said ol

them ? It is added, ' and they, that be wise, (or in-

structors, as the word signifies,) shall shine as the

brightness of the firmanent; and they, that turn man)
fo righteousness, as the stars for ever and ever.'

One cannot help viewing with grief the receptioji

* avax^iv?!, disccvndh.
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which such an Instructor meets with, when placed in

the centre of a great city. In such a station he may
present (as your late Instructor did) the inestimable

treasure of the Gospel, not only on the Sunday, but in

the course of the week. What then did you see?

The Merchant rushes to the Exchange, heedless ot

his privilege : some friend points to the church as he

passes, but he replies, "I have no time now: 'I pra}

thee have me excused.' " The Banker, engrossed

with the ' gold that perisheth,' forgets that ' gold tried

in the fire' which would make him really rich ; and he
also 'prays to be excused.' The Stock-broker has-

tens to his one object, and inquires of the first man he
meets, " How are things now ?" Would to God he
knew! Would to God he had asked your late Minis-

ter as to the real state of things ! things that infinitely

more belong to his peace, than those which he seeks.

The lady drives hastily by the church to purchase a

toy, totally unmindful of that ' pearl of great price-

now offered to her without money. In the mean
time wc are deafened with the clamour. Commerce,
with its ten thousand voices, seems to cry aloud,

"Money is the one thing needful.'''' Crowds passing

to the Temple of Mammon, are ready to trample you
under foot, as you endeavour to approach the Temple

f God.
Besotted men ! To pursue business, is your duty

;

Imt to pursue that onlv, is your crime. What ! has

Wisdom so long cried aloud among you for this Has
^he uttered her voice ' in the chief place of concourse,

•hatscorners should still delight in their scorning, and
fools hate knowledge ? What shall it profit you,' cries

her preacher^ ' if ye gain the" whole world, and at

length lose your own souls ? or what shall a man give

in exchange for his soul ?' Some, with a death-like

apathy, pass the church, and say, 'He seems a good
man :' others say, ' Nay, but he deceiveth the people :

when will he die and his name perish V ^Nc reply,
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Never. For, at length, the Judge himself rises

np, and pronounces, ' Blessed is that servant—yea.
blessed are those servants, whom the Lord when he
Cometh shall find watching!'

' The righteous perisheth, and no man layeth it to

heart ; and merciful men are taken away, none con-
sidering that the righteous is taken away from the

evil to come.' He shall enter into peace. The
change of your late Minister is but a change of pre-

ferment :- it is but the call of his Master to ' come up
higher'—^to take his harp, his palm, his crown, and bid

an eternal farewell to all his cares, and sorrows.

Blessed are those servants: ' for God shall wipe all

tears from their eyes ; and there shall be no more
death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither shall there

be any more pain, for the former things are passed

away.'

Having attempted to drop a few genera! hints on

ihe CHARACTER and commendation of a faithful Min-
ister, and having shown their application to your late

Pastor, permit me to address a word,

I. To His STATED CONGREGATION.
Your vigilant and prepared Servant is now called

off his post: your faithful and wise Steward is gone to

deliver his account. He doubtless will do it with joy.

having made it the grand object of his life. But let

us consider, my dear hearers, the account which wi

also have to give. If special benefits involve special

obligations, where are the people that have enjoyed

your privileges ? Some of you are his spiritual chil-

dren, born and brought up in this House of Prayer.

Many of you have been ' nourished up in the words of

faith and of good doctrine,' as by a nourishing-father.

Others have been warned to ' flee from the wrath to

eome,' as by a faithful monitor ; and others cautioned

by a guide who seemed in his experience to have ex-

plored the very ' depths of Satan.' The afflicted

have been comforted : the doubtful have been relie-
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ved : and ministers (among whom I stand as a witness)

have been enlarged and confirmed, as by a father iu

Christ.

Let us admire and adore the grace, which ' plucked

such a brand from the burning,' and marvellously

formed him afterwards to be that ' vessel of honour'

which he became. Let us recollect to whom we are

indebted for such a Steward
;
who, with wisdom and

faithfulness, apportioned our meat in due season.

And, if the remark of one of our divines be just, that

a faithful minister being taken away before the age

of threescore is taken in judgment," let us stand en-

couraged, that the departed lived far beyond the age

of man before he was removed ; and let us earnestl}

pray to the Lord of the Harvest, that this Church,
which had been favoured with eminent Pastors long

before the coming of your late minister, may enjoy

a continuance of them til! time shall be no more.
But infallible authority lays a ground for the com-

fort of every mourner in Zion when it enjoins, • Re-
member them which have the rule over you, who have
spoken unto you the word of Gon : whose faith follow,

considering the end of their conversation,'* or as the

word is, the blessed departure which they made ; and
more especially considering that ' Jesus Christ is the

same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.' He ever

lives ! He, the great ' Shepherd and Bishop of souls,'

will still provide for his flock ; that ' where he is, they

may be also.'

Mr. Newton gradually sunk as the setting sun,

shedding to the last those declining rays, which gilded

and gladdened the dark valley. In the latter con-
versations which I had with him, he expressed an un-

shaken faith in the eternal realities
5
and, when he

coujd scarcely utter words, he remained a firm witness

* The word sx^aiig, here rendered, the end of their conversation

,

ii used but once more in the New-Testament, 1 Cor, iii, 10, where if

t= justly Tendered escape.
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to the truths which he had preached. In so very gra-

dual a declension, interesting particulars can scarce-

ly be expected : should any be gathered, they will

appear in the Memoirs of his Life, which I have col-

lected under his direction; and which will further

tend to prove the force of truth, the blessedness ot

its service, and the greatness of its present as well as

future reward.

My honoured Brethren in the Ministry—'Servants,

Stewards, Watchmen !' how much have we to learn

on this occasion ! What need to cry, ' My Father, my
Father, the chariots of Israel and the horsemen there-

of ! Let a double portion of thy spirit rest upon us!'

For our hour is also hastening: owr account is soon
lobe given in : our Master is coming: our character

will be proclaimed: our state will be fixed! Think
on these momentous things. Think of your Lord's

words, ' Be ye ready also : For the Son of Man
Cometh at an hour when ye think not.'

II. To his PARISHIONERS, also, I would address the

feelings of my heart.

I speak more especially to such as have not duly

appreciated the ministry of their late worthy Pastor.

The worn-out body of him who long entreated )'ou

to be mindful of the day of your visitation, now is a

mass of inanimate clay under that Communion-Table
—his lamp broken—his tongue silent

—

" Disarmed, disablecVlike at wretch that's gagg'd,

Aiitl cannot tell liis ills to passers by,"

while he borrows my tongue to address you on the

occasion.

And what can I say to you that he has not said a

thousand times ? I can only say, Ljjy the day of your
visitation to heart, for God has spoken to you again

and again by the mouth of his Servant. If he were
to return from the dead, he could only repeat the same
message ; and then sigh and say with one of old, ' Oh
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that they were wise ! that they understood this ! that

they could consider their latter end !'

Some of his parishioners have, I hope, felt the

truth of his character ; and are now convinced that

he was that very man who kept his eye on his sacred

rule, inquiring what sort of man the Minister of a

Parish ought to be. Since his death, perhaps yon
have been ready to say, ' Let me die the death of the

righteous, and let my last end be like his :' for the

Lnic minister is seldom fully known till he is gone. But
let us allow something to imagination—Let us sup-

pose your late Minister to rise like Samuel from the

dead. Suppose him to learn that some of you, his

Parishioners, had begun to recollect yourselves ; had
resolved to pray, to turn to God, to embrace his Son.

and to obey the Gospel ;—nay that some ofyou were
supposing that you even do serve God, because you
begin to pay a formal attention to the externals of re-

ligion, and admit the general truths which he preach-
ed.

I ask, would he not say to such, like Samuel on
another occasion, " Ye serve God ! 'What meanelh
then this bleating of the sheep of mine ears, and this

lowing of the oxen that I hear?' What meaneththi?
frequent breaking of the Sabbath, by business or

pleasure? What meaneth this chosen friendship with
the enemies of truth?—this idolatry of the world ?

—

this strangeness to the active servants of your Lord's
house ?—this slighting of his children ?—this neglect

of his only begotten Son? Ye serve God! How is it

possible to serve God through such days of vanity
and nights of carnal amusement? Can this be the
service of that God, who loathes a mere lip service ?

—who cries, ' My son, give me thy heart ?—Oh that

thou, even thou at least in this thy day,' knewest the

things ' that belong to thy peace !' "

But I should apologize for the bare supposition of
such a return from the grave : for 'there the weary
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are at rest:' as it is said in the Book of Wisdom.
" The souls of the righteous are in the hand of God.
—In the sight of the unwise they seemed to die, but
they are in peace.—Then shall the righteous stand in

great boldness before the face of such as have afflict-

ed him. and made no account of his labours. When
they see it, they shall be troubled with terrible fear:

and shall be amazed at the strangeness of his salva-

tion ; so far beyond all that they looked for ; and in

anguish of spirit shall say, This was he whom he had
sometimes in derision, and a proverb of reproach.

^Ve fools accounted his life madness, and his end to

be without honour : how is he numbered among the

children of God, and his lot is among the saints."

Such a recall, therefore, of your late Minister to fu-

ture labour on earth, is purely imaginary.—But, away
with the phantoms of imagination, while certain reali-

ties demand our attention ! I am bound to denounce
a truth firmer than heaven or earth: I am bound to

assert, that your late Minister shall return from the

dust : not as a preacher, but as a u-ifness not as a

warning voice, but as an unquestionable evidence.

For ' the day comcth that shall burn as an oven, when
^11 the proud and all that do wickedly shall be as stub-

ble'—When these massy pillars shall give way!

—

When this temple shall be crushed in dust!—When
these tombs shall be opened !—When these dead

^hall awake I
' Marvel not at this, for the hour is

coming, in the which all that are in the graves shall

hear the voice of the Son of God, and come forth

:

they that have done good, unto the resurrection of

life ; and they that liave done evil unto the resurrec-

tion of damnation.'

Then will your late faithful Minister present his

testimony to his Lord and Judge, respecting the im-

penitent of his charge. He will declare, '"Near

thirty years I stood on my appointed watch in the

parish of St. Mary Woolnoth. I knew no rule. bu<
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thy word ; and declared the message which thou

•^avest me. 'I hearkened and heard, but they spake

not aright : no man repented of his wickedness, saying.

What have I done ! Every one turned to his course, as

the horse rusheth into the battle.' I called unto them
from my pulpit : I sent warnings and invitations to

their houses : I exhorted them as a friend: I cried

as a watchman : I entreated them as a father, Turn
i/e, turn ye, for lohy loill ye die?—O my God, thou,

that scarchest the heart and triest the reins, Tuor
knowest this !"—May his parish also know it before

THEY also follow him to the silent grave !

My dear fellow-citizens and fellow sinners, standing

on the brink of an awful precipice ! you must know,
that to-morrow your cares, your sorrows, and your
joys will be recollected but as a dream ; and that the

grand objects long presented to you from this pulpit

will be then your only anxious concern. Remember,
that the admonition before tis respects not Ministers

<)n!y. The conscience of every man before me is

also addressed. The happiness or misery of every
man is at stake. May God, of his infinite mercy, fix

these considerations with a lasting impression on our
hearts, for Jesus Christ's sake ! To whom, with the
Father and the Holy Ghost, be all honour ;\nd glor>-.

now and for ever. Amen.

IL. III.
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LINGERING IN RELIGION

Genesis, xix, 16.

And •vvhen he lingered, the men laid hold upon his hand, uud upon
the hand of his wife, and upon the hand of his two daughters.,

the Lord being merciful unto him, and they brought him forth,

and set liim without the city.

It has been often asked, "Whence came evil?"

Wise men, however, will see, after the fruitless pain^

that have been taken to solve the difiiculty, that He.,

who alone could solve it, has not thought proper to

gratify curiosity in this respect. . On such subjects

He giveth no account of his matters. Wise men,
therefore, will rather attend to that which He has

made plain, and declared to be important, than at-

tempt to rend a veil which He has purposely drawn
over his holy retirements.

A matter of fact plainly appears :—Sin has entered

in the world, and misery follows sin. From revelation

we learn the nature and extent of this evil, or its

reign unto death. Our grand inquiry, therefore, now
should be, not, "Whence came evil?" but, "What
is the remedy for that evil, which is already come.-"'

Wise men will regard the entrance of evil, as a

man views a fire already begun in his house : it is too

late now to ask, " How came this ?" or, " Where
did the fire begin ?" His single question will be, how
he, and his family and property, can be secured ?

But, amidst the devastation which sin is spreading

in the world, there is one effect of it to which this

Scripture should particularly direct your attention;

vof.. nr. 9*
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especially as it is not commonly noticed among men ;

I mean, its infatuating, blinding, and hardening effect.

Most men mark sin in the drunkard, the debauchee,
ihe injurious, or the profane; but who detects it&

slower, but not less fatal poison, in carnal security

—

that deadly opiate, by which, not only the sordid and
sottish, but the sensible and scientific also, sleep

sleep of death? Yea, by which the Christian him-

self is strangely detained and confounded ; and that,

as we shall presently see, while he has a direct view
of the most affecting prospects and consequences.

In this passage of Scripture, (which our Church
has appointed as the Lesson for the day, in that season

of the year when she calls her members to particular

recollection and repentance) we are informed, that,

after Abraham had interceded for Sodom, and Lot
had admonished it both by his teaching and example,

but in vain, two angels of God appeared, commis-
sioned todestroy.it. They heheld the outrageous

abominations of the place, and found the measure ol

its iniquities now full. They said, therefore, to Lot—'Hast thou any here besides.' Son-in-law, and

thy sons, and thy daughters, and whatsoever thou

hast in the city, bring them out of this place. Foi

we will destroy this place ; because the cry of them
is waxen great before the face of the Lord, and the

Lord hath sent us to destroy it.'

He did so. Lot went out, and spake unto his soils-

in-law, and said. Up, get ye out of this place! Bui
mark the infatuating effect of sin! they treated hi ra

as a dotard, or visionary. He urged danger, with

every proof of its reality: he entreated them, no
doubt, with the most lively emotions of terror and

distress in his countenance : but He seemed', says the

sacred historian, as one that mocked unto his sons-in-

law.

Is this a singular case ? Far from it. Let any one

of us make the experiment : alas we have often nnade
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it! Let a man speak feelingly of the evil of sin, oi

the necessity of repentance, of fleeing from the wrath

to come to the only hope set before us; let him
choose his company for this purpose, not from the

dissipated, but from the decent, the sensible, the for-

mally religious: let him watch his opportunity : let

him select his expressions: still what, I say, does ex-

perience allow us to expect from such an attempt, but

a fresh proof of that infatuation recorded in the his-

tory before us? They are, at tirst, alarmed—they

conjecture—they are hurt—and, at length, they smile I

The serious Christian 'seems as one that mocks.'

From such persons, we naturally turn to those who
know and acknowledge the importance of truth, and
the necessity of acting from its principles : yet what
plausible reasons do even these, like Lot, urge for

delay

!

From these general remarks, however, I shall di-

rect your attention to one, in particular, which the

text Ijefore us will serve to illustrate.

Lingering nature needs the hand of speciai,

grace to rescue it from impending ruin.
The case of Lot himself, more than even that of his

sons, seems to illustrate this observation. He was
not only warned from heaven, and urged to arise with-

out delay ; but he knew that the fire was ready to fall

—that another minute might be fatal. The angels

hastened him, saying, 'Arise! take thy wife, and thy

two daughters which are here, lest thou be consumed
in the iniquity of this city.' Still he lingers:

—
'and,

wiiile he lingered, the men laid hold upon his hand,
and upon the hand of his wife, and upon the hand of

his two daughters, the Lord being merciful unto him.
and they brought him forth, and set him without the
city.'

He lingered—as if he had said, " A little longer
—yet a little longer—to prepare for such a flight.

Something, which I should take. m\\ be left behind

:
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something which I might yet settle, will be left in con-

fusion. I am in confusion myself. I faint at the un-

dertaking. Consider what a violence 1 sustain, in

leaving part of my family, and leaving them in such a

state. A little longer, if it be only to make one more
attempt to awaken their minds. Who can tell, but

they will hear, and escape with me ! At least let mc
say, once more, Farewell, for ever!"

' But, while he lingered, the men laid hold on his

hand,' and brought him and his family abroad, ' say-

ing. Escape for thy life ! Look not behind thee .' nei-

ther sta}' thou in all the plain ! Escape to the moun-
tain, lest thou be consumed !'

This is, indeed, my dear hearers, a striking illustra-

i ion of our remark: but, as I before hinted, is it an
uncommon one ? Verily we are but contemplating

human nature : we are looking but at man! at our-

selves! God is continually rousing us by his Word,
by his Providence, and by his Spirit, to awake, to

arise, and to escape for our lives ; and we are ever

finding some excuse or other for lingering.

Jesus said to a certain man, ' Follow me :' but ' he

said. Lord, suffer me first to go and bury my Father.'

The pretence for lingering is often very plausible,

when the principle is bad. Jesus, the judge of mo-
tives, said unto him, ' Let the dead bury their dead :

but go thou and preach the kingdom of God.'

Another said, ' Lord, I will follow thee ; but let mc
first go and bid them farewell, which are at home al

my house.' Could any, but the Reader of Hearts,

have called this man a lingerer? Yet 'Jesus said

unto him, No man, having put his hand to the

plough, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of

God.'
Thus God calls to lingering nature

;
and, lingering

nature constantly replies, with Lot, " ' Oh not so, my
Lord!' not so soox—not so fast—not so far. f

cannot yet escape to the mountain : it is so distant : it
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is so high. There is a little resting place at hand

:

Is it not a httle one ?' May I not rest there, ' and

my sou' yet live

Lingering nature will trifle with the favours, as well

03 with the terrors of the Lord.

But why do I dwell so much on the case of Lot, or

talk of human nature in general as a loiterer ? Let

us descend into our own bosoms, and examine the

fact at home.
The consciences of most of us who are hear before

God this day, bear testimony to the truths which we
hear in this place. We have confessed that " we have
erred and strayed like lost sheep"—that we have
followed too much the devices and desires of our own
hearts"—and that " there is no health in us." We
also know, that nothing is more plainly declared in the

Scripture which we profess to believe, than that, with-

out repentance toward God, and faith in our Lord
Jesus Christ,' such sinners must perish eternally. We
feel that the world is our grand snare, and that our
time in it is short ! how short we cannot tell ? W

e

know that there is no repentance in the grave ; and
that we cannot escape, if we neglect so great salvation.

We have, perhaps, noticed the blessed etfects of this

salvation, in the lives and deaths of some of our
friends ; and in the misery and ruin into which unbe-
'ief has plunged others. ' Let me die the death of

the righteous !' may have been our cry : Let me ' so

run as to obtain.' Yes, indeed, many among us have
felt these convictions : but who among us really lives

the life of the righteous? Who actually runs the

race set before him ? Are there not many here pre-

sent to-day, who, with such convictions, have not even
yet SET OUT ?

Say ! am I speaking truth, or not ? Though God
has long invited us, has not one bought a piece of
ground, and must needs go and see it, and therefore

prays to be excused ? Have not others bought oxen.
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and must go to prove them ? Has not"a third married
a wife, and therefore cannot come ? why not ? a fa-

mily-man, of all others, stands most in need of the

helps and comforts of religion : he, therefore, espe-

cially should come ; and bring his wife with him.
No ! the lingerer cannot come : he cannot bear to

have his new pleasures interrupted : he cannot disturb

the feelings of a family, or of a new connection. If

they will stay in the city, he must stay there too ; if

they will stop in the plain, he can go no further ; ai

least, for the present, he cannot come.
Thus men live

;
intending, at one time or other, to

be wise. And thus, too often, they 'die without wis-

dom.' We set a time : the day comes ; but new hin-

drances also come with it, and we cannot go forth.

Conscience meets a fresh alarm : but now, perhaps,

we are depressed : our spirits are in no state for exer-

tion: we are drowsy with labour; we are unhinged
bj vexation : we are embarrassed by a connection ; or

we are in doubt about the way, and cannot go on till

the doubt is removed : somebody offers to remove it,

but we beg to have it discussed at a more convenient

season. What is all this ? Alas ! it is lingering na-

ture, which, if the hand of special grace does not

seize, will perish in sight of the most awful prospects,

and drivel on to destruction, buoyed up with vain pur-

poses never to be performed.

This, my dear hearers, is some account of lingering

circumstances like ours ; but it is not the whole ac-

count. I should be unfaithful to you, as your Minis-

ter, if I described it only as Folly or Infirmity. It is

much more : it is ' the Deceitfulness of Sin : it is the

Power of Unbelief; it is a Device of Satan : it is

Sottish Idolatry : it is Ruinous Presumption, which, in

sight of such prospects as ours, still lingers, and ob-

jects to the means of an immediate escape, crying

with Lot, ' Oh, not so, my Lord !'

Does this seem strange to any one ? Does he ask
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what he has to do with the case of Lot ? what fire

from heaven he need to fear ? what warning he has

neglected I would ask such an one in return, Did
you ever read your Bible ? Is it not filled with awful

warnings, addressed to the conscience of every one ?

Does it not threaten the impenitent and unbelieving

with an infinitely more terrible destruction than that

which threatened Lot ? It was only his body, that was

in danger—a body soon to be consumed by worms :

but you are warned to fear, lest ' both body and soul'

be ' cast into hell.' Lot was only in danger of having

that family separated from him by an untimely death,

which was soon to be separated by a natural one : bui

God hath warned you, that all ' those who know^ not

God, and obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus

Christ, shall be punished with everlasting destruction

from the presence of the Lord and, of course, shall

be banished from the endearing society of their pious

relatives, of their faithful ministers, and of all holy

and benevolent spirits.

Oh wretched men that we are, who shall deliver us

from this lingering unto Death! Let us thank God.
through Jesus Christ, that an arm of special grace is

still stretched out to perform this : though with grief

we must still cry. ' Who hath believed our report, and
to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed ?'

But the report must be made, and therefore we pro-

ceed to consider our dependence on the arm of the

Lord.

The history of Lot's escape is but a picture of our
deliverance by the power of grace. The angels had
not only warned him, but they now hasten his escape ;

and, while he lingers, they lay hold of his hand, (' the
Lord being merciful unto him') and bring him without
the city. And even now they urge him onward

;
cry-

ing in his ears, ' Escape for thy life : look not behind
thee : stay not in the plain : escape to the mountain,
lest thou be consumed.'
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Who does not observe here, divine grace extended
like an arm from heaven, to pluck a brand from the

burning? Who can avoid remarking, with St. Peter,

on this very fact, that ' the Lord knoweth how to de-

liver the godly out of temptations, while he reserve-

the unjust to be punished ?'

The gracious arm was much more than that warn-
ing voice, which others had heard, as well as they who
escaped. Methinks I see Lot resting in his cave, and
thus instructing his daughters, while " the Lord rained

upon Sodom and Gomorrha brimstone and fire'

—

•'Behold, my dear children, 'the smoke of the coun-

try go up as the smoke of a furnace.' Where now arc

the mockers ? I lingered, indeed, myself ; but ' the

Lord being merciful unto me,' he has brought us

liither. Your poor mother looked back, and remains

an awful monument in the plain. Let us never forget

that we also arc monuments, but monuments of

another kind,—monuments of grace. Let us often

visit the pillar of salt, to keep alive a holy fear in our

heart ; lest, after all, we perish by a worse destruction.

And, while we cannot help dropping our tears at the

sad memorial, let us return to our cave admiring and
adoring that arm of special grace, which rescued us.

while lingering in sight of impending ruin."

This temporal deliverance of Lot, may stand as an

emblem of every true Christian's spiritual deliver-

ance. The WORD of God is that warning voice, by
which !many are called:' The Holy Spirit's influ-

ence is that mighty power, by which ' few are chosen."

Do you say " This is strange ?" I say it is a mira-

cle !—a miracle which God continues to work, or

Ministers would labour in vain. And, considering its

important consequences, it is the most glorious of his

miracles. It was for this influence that St. Paul asked,

when he prayed that the Ephesians might not onl}

h^ive ' the eyes of their understandings enlightened,

to know the hope of Christ's calling,' but that ihc}
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'might also know what is the exceeding greatness of

his power to those who beheve, according to the

working of his mighty power, which he wrought in

Christ when he raised him from the dead.' He tells

them, that it was by this power, that they had been

'quickened when dead in trespasses and sins:' and
which had ' raised them up, and made them sit to-

gether in heavenly places in Christ :' and that they

remained as ' God's workmanship,' and stood as monu-
ments that, " in the ages to come, he might show the

exceeding riches of his grace, in his kindness toward
them, through Christ Jesus.'

Here is mvstery too:—The answer, which our
Lord gave to Nicodemus, is sufficient for us to give,

when men put questions like his :
' The wind bloweth

where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof,

but canst not tell whence it cometh, nor whither ii

goeth : so is every one that is born of the Spirit.'

Here, also, is manifold wisdom : adapting variou>

means to effect one grand design.

Sinking nature is ready enough to make vows in

trouble, and sluggish nature is apt to forget them after

deliverance. Thus Jacob had set up a pillar to the

God who appeared for him at Bethel, and had vowed,
that, when his present hopes were accomplished, he
would remember his helper, on that very spot. The
God of Bethel was faitliful to his promise, and did far

more for Jacob than he had asked ; but Jacob forgot

his vow, till he was roused long after with, ' Arise : go
up to Bethel, and dwell there; and make there an
altar unto God, that appeared unto thee, when thou
fleddest from the face of Esau thy brothei-.'

Moses, eminent as he was, was yet found among the
lingerers, who need stimulating to duty. He was or-

dered to go forth and speak in God's name : but Mo-
ses said, ' Oh, my Lord I am not eloquent :' Divine
Condescension at first reasoned with him :

—
' Who

hath made man's mouth ? Now therefore go, and 1

VOL. ni. 10
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will be with thy mouth, and teach thee what thou
shaltsay:' but Moses continuing still to object. Di-
vine Wisdom then assumed a frown, and drove the

lingerer on his way. Soon after this, even Moses
loiters again: lie neglects the divine appointment of

circumcising his son : he had, doubtless, some plau-

sible family reason for the delay; but 'the Lord met
him by the way in which he went,' as with a drawn
sword, and forced the parent to a performance of his

duty.

Thus, to this very hour, is a Manifold Wisdom em-
ployed, in contriving means to drive or draw us on
our way. Sometimes an alarming providence rouses

the sleeper from his lethargy, as it did Jonah : some-
times a still small voice, after the storm, invites us to

come out and meet the Lord, as it did Elijah: some-
times a friendly hint of encouragement carries us

forward, as it did Jacob, trembling to enter Egypt,

till heard it said, ' Fear not to go down, for I will go
with thee : and sometimes the deadly snare into

which one loitering, like Darid, is apt to fall, is made
at once his scourge, his warning, and his cure.

Thus wisdom crieth aloud, in a variety of ways;
and sendeth by a variety of messengers ; each a;

an angel charged to exhort us, " ' Up :—get ye out of

this place:' this is not your rest." Sickness, losses,

fears, disappoitments. deaths,—what are these, bu(

angels' hands taking hold of the lingerer (' the Lord
being merciful ' while he seems severe) bringing him
forth, and crying,—'Escape for thy life: look not be-

hind thee : neither stay thou in all the plain : escape

to the mountain lest thou be consumed.'
Humbly as your Ministers ought to think of their

attainments, they are bound to magnify their office

:

an office similar to that of the angels in the text,

•knowing the terrors of the Lord, we persuade men.'

In order to be faithful, they must try by all means to

s-ouse the lingerer. Their patience, indeed, will bear
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with his peevishness: their love will accommodate,
>o far as it dares, to his prejudices: they will pity

liis worldly attachments, wait tor his deliverance, and
pray for his success. But in the mean time, they

dare notecase to cry in the ears of the lingerer, ' Up,
iret ye out of this place.' Sometimes the message
does little more than disturb men : they try to free

their hand from the hand of him who would lead

them from ruin; they promise to hear at a more con-

venient season: they demand time for moving: 'A
little more sleep, a little more slumber, a little more
folding of the hands to sleep.'

Hence we may account for many objections that

are made to our labours. The sermon is too long, or

too loud, or loo harsh, or too personal : the language

is coarse, and the application legal. In some cases,

the charge may be just; but, more often, the truth

is too plain and too pointed for such as would be at

rest in their sins. Faithful addresses seldom please

loiterers.

But, if the messenger be really in earnest to save

himself and them that hear him, he will not cease to

cry, 'Arise! take thy wife and thy children, lest thou

be consumed in the iniquity of this city.' He will

not forget, at the same time, that his sole dependance
for success in rescuing a single hearer, must be in the

• presence of a divine power. Without such aid, there

is not one among those, who now
" Walk

High in Salvation, and the climes of bliss"

—

but would have lingered unto destruction in the city,

or stood a pillar of salt on the plain.

Still it remains a melancholy matter of fact, that

one class of our hearers continue to treat these truths

as a fable. Another class are alarmed, and set out:

but afterwards look back, and perish. A third class

are fully resolved to proceed; yet sadly linger on the

way. I shall, therefore, conclude this Discourse

with a word to each of these classes of hearers.
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1. Let me ask those who treat these truth.'^

\s A FABLE, Do we appear mockers, because we at-

tempt to rouse you from your fatal security, and

charge you, on the authority of God's word, to es-

mpe for your lives 1—Why is it?—ask your own
hearts—why is it that these words seem to you now.
as they once did to the sons of Lot, ' Like the words

of one that mocketh ?' Is it, because, instead of

sending two or three witnesses, as he did to them.

God hath sent a 'cloud of witnesses' to you?—Is it.

because he hath set his seal to their testimony, while

he writes folly and confusion upon all other attempts

to enlighten and reform the world ?—Is it, that he

iiath fulfilled a long chain of prophecy ; and added
thereto his wonders, signs, and mighty deeds ?—Is it,

ihat, in these last days, ' he hath spoken to us by his

Son,' and striven with our consciences by his Spirit?

No ! these are not your reasons—these are not the

marks of 'a cunningly devised fable.' Men tremble

when they seriously attend to the evidences of our

faith. Some of us can speak from experience, who
once sat with you 'in the chair of the scorner.'

We can well remember, that, while company was
present and vanity afloat, we could sport with the

warning, and treat the messenger as a mocker; and,

as well do we recollect with what difficulty the re-

monstrances of conscience were suppressed. Truth
would force its way into our retirements, and bring a

thundering charge into the conscience of the trem-

bling liar, of 'Know thou, that, for all these things,

God will bring thee into judgment.'

You are young, perhaps ; and some profligate

writer or companion has injured your minds. Every
age has been infested with such men ; but it is the

reproach of the present age that it swarms with them.

Like the frogs of Pharaoh, they 'cover the land and
smite all the borders of it :' they corrupt the streams

of literature and conversation: and cause the land to

=tink. after they are dead.
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The very character of these persons will help you
10 detect their design. ' Do men gather grapes of

thorns V Their spirit and conversation, their obsti-

nacy and malignity, mark the class to which they

belong.

Ask yourself, how you would expect that such men
-ihould treat that holy and humbling record, the Bible

—that light in the night, which disturbs these robbers

—that witness, which convicts them—that law, which

condemns them, and calls for their execution—How
would you expect such men as these to treat the

Scriptures ?

Suppose, for a moment, that you youi-self became a

truly religious man, what would the men of whom I

have been speaking say of you ? How would they

treat your wise and pious resolutions ? What construc-

tion would they put upon your hopes, your evidences,

or your motives You know, you must know, that

what they dislike in the Bible they would dislike in

you. They would begin to misrepresent, revile, and
sneer : they would treat you as a fool, or a hypocrite.

But would this form anj' solid objection to your real

character ?—Could it be called argument ?—Could it

be common sense ? What then is the opposition which
they make to the Scriptures ?

To close this digression—if the unbeliever has
genius, he will add brilliancy to his scorning : if he be
a scholar, he will conjure up by metaphysics or criti-

cism a lying spirit to deceive such as, like Ahab, wish
to be deceived. And, if neither genius nor learning

assist, he can at least new shape old objections, though
these very objections have repeatedly received a satis-

factory reply.

¥/ell would it be, indeed, for those who are caught
by such works, if they would reflect, that God also is

executing his work ; that ' the deceiver and the de-
ceived are his and that the most awful judgment
which he can inflict here, on such as ' receive not the

vn?. II J. 10^'
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love of the truth,' is to ' send them strong delusions,

that they should believe a lie.'

Still we seem ' as those that mock !' But, bear with

'.ne, Brethren, while I point out to you the real

mocker. It is not the Minister, who watches for your
souls, and would rouse you to action ; but it is one.

who, ' like a strong man armed,' would ' keep hi^

liouse and goods in peace.' He is the mocker, who i^

still found repeating his ancient falsehood, ' Ye shall

not surely die.' But, 'be not deceived : God is not'

to be ' mocked ; for whatsoever a man soweth, that

shall he also reap. He, that soweth to the flesh, shall

of the flesh reap corruption ; but he, (hat soweth to

the spirit, shall of the spirit reap life everlasting.'

Up, therefore, get ye out of this state. It is God.
who calls you now, as He once did the sons of Lot.

Had they attended to his warning, they would have
been brought out bv the same hand, which rescued

their fatlier. But they scorned the warning; and
were therefore left without excuse. Such is your
ease. God hath sent you a message this morning : he
hath promised his gracious assistance, if you ask it

:

and therefore leaves you without excuse, if you neg-

lect it : and ' how shall we escape, if we neglect so

great salvation !'

2. One only perished on the plain before Sodom :

but I fear the number of those is not small, whosr
cases resemble hers. Such, then, as are TEJiPTcr!

TO LOOK BACK, I addrcss as a second class of hearers.

You, to whom I now speak, have, perhaps, not onh
long attended our ministry, but profess also to honour
the Gospel which Ave preach. You are shocked to

hear it despised, and lament that it should be so often

misrepresented. "God forbid." say you, "that 1

should ever be found sitting with the scorner ; that I

should be negligent in ordinances, or erroneous in

doctrines. I have seen the benefit of true religion in

othci's : and have felt something of its power myself.
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Its importance cannot be urged too strongly ; for

•what would it profit a man, if he should gain the

whole world and lose his own soul ?'

Your experience goes, perhaps, still further than

this. You could tell of your having joined prayers to

your endeavours. You could speak of the conflicts

which you have felt between sin and conscience ;—of

the efforts which you have made to break with the

world, and escape to the mountain ; that you actually

?et out ; that you once outran others.

But say, how is it now? If you once ran well, ha;-

nothing hindered 3 ou ? Are you not looking back to

the city, whence you set out ? Has not some tempta-

lion made real, vital, practical religion seem a task ?

Has not the love of this world left only the mere form
of godliness, after it has eaten out the power of it ?

How many—I speak it with sorrow—how many
have I noticed, who, while puffed up with the change
of opiNiox, were yet careless about a change of hutrl

!

—eagar to follow a new preacher; but thoughtless of

a new state of life !—ready to dispute about free-will

or free-grace ; but deplorably unmindful that ' the

grace of God, which bringeth salvation, teacheth us

to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live so-

berly, righteously, and godly in this present world.'
' IBut if, after men have escaped the pollutions of

the world, through the knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled and
overcome, the latter end is worse with them than the

beginning.' They have not only ' looked back,' bui

stand, as it were, already ' a pillar of salt' to the wise,

and a stumbling-block to the foolish. May every one
uf you, my dear hearers, be delivered from so fatal an
error! ' Look not behind thee.'

But, supposing that you are not thus looking back
to the city^ do you stay in the plain? that is, do you
deem it suflicient that you have departed, in many
respects, from the habits and maxims of a careless
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and corrupt world ? Do you rest in a decent, formal,

traditional religion, like that of the Pharisee ? satisfied

with merely profitixg above your equals—thai

you are regular in your devotions, consistent in youi
character, admired by many, and charitable to all '!

Do you boast of a good heart
;
though you have nevei'

yet been taught by the Spirit of God the guilt and de-

ceitfulness of the heart, the spirituality of God's Law.
the necessity of repentance, and the only hope of es-

caping by faith in Christ Jesus ? Still worse, do you
obstinately resolve to harbour no suspicion of being

in danger ? do you stand proudly determining to reject

all admonition, respecting your state, whether from
your Friend or Minister? Alas! you 5/a??(/ indeed :

but you stand still : you stand on the plain. What-
ever you have left in the city, you have not escaped

to the mountain ; I mean to that rest, rock, and hiding-

place, which God hath pointed out for safety to pe-

rishing sinners. For ' he shall be for a sanctuary to*

the believer
;
though for a ' stone of stumbling, and a

rock of offence' to others. God grant that he may
never prove such to any of you !

If, however, the words of the servant make but a

^light impression upon your hearts. Oh may the ex-

press words of the Master be duly regarded, when,
with reference to the danger of loiterers, he says, re-

member lot's wife!
3. 1 conclude with addressing the third class of

persons, who are fully resolved to proceed, yet
LixGER ON" THE WAY. Who, indeed, among us all.

lingers not ? However sincere in our profession, how-
over convinced in our judjiments. however resolved in

our determinations, however injured already by our

delay, yet, who among us lingers not ?

The preacher. I am sure, must plead guilty. The
thought of standing up before such a congregation as

this, is always accompanied with considerable weighi

f>n my spirits : but yesterday it was such, as led me to
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say in my family, " I cannot make a sermon for to-

morrow : I am too much depressed to attempt it.

Besides, I have been turning the Bible over and ovei

for a subject, and cannot find one. I must take some
printed discourse : at any rate, I can make none ; and
their candour will admit of an apology."

Ah! lingering, lazy minister! read a printed sei-

inon! make apologies for sloth! find no subject!

What, no subject, when sinners are perishing around

you : when faithful witnesses are so scarce, and false

witnesses are labouring to root out all remembrance of

truth from the earth ! No subject ! when thy dying

breath will soon be in thy nostrils, and the door of thy

opportunity soon be shut for ever

!

Who does not join his confession to mine, and cry

Oh wretched man !'

Thus admonished by truth and goaded by con-

science we slowly make our way. Some of our hin-

drances are inevitable ; but too many are invited,—
are purchased,—are even boasted of, till, at length,

our breath fails, and some one tells a neighbour,
He is dead.'''' "Dead!" replies the other: "I did

not hear that he was sick ! How did he die?" "Why
' careful about many things ;' lingering as to the main
thing : he had scarcely time left to set his House in

order ; God only knows how it was with his Heart."
If, however, as Christians, we thus meditate upon

OUT weakness and danger, it is not that we may sink

under discouragement, but that we may quicken our
pace, and to bring forward and exalt our remedy—it

is that we may 'exliort one another while it is called
l o-day, lest any be hardened through the deceitfulness
of sin'—it is in order to our uniting in the cry,
• Awake, Awake, put on strength, O arm of the Lord 1'

With such views and means, we shall be able to say,

with the Apostle, 'When I am weak, then am 1

-trong.'

Nor let us stumble, as we are too apt, at the Provi
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dence which is often sent to fulfil a Promise. You, to

whom I am speaking, certainly pray in Christ's name,
that God would deliver you from this evil world—thai

he would not let you I'est in sin—that he would bring

you on your way to heaven ; and that he would choose
the proper means.

But, has he really heard thee
;
and, in very faith-

fulness, sent some messenger to deliver thee, but such
un one as alarms thy fear? Fear not, it is but an An-
gel's arm stretched out to conduct thee onward; a

voice crying, ' Escape for thy life.'

Recollect, that, whatever be the means, which God
employs to break our idolatrous attachments, and
bring us on the heavenly way, though others call it a
loss or a disappointment, a disease or a death, let us

call it an angel's hand—let us call it the voice ol

Christ, saying, 'As many as I love, 1 rebuke and
chasten : be zealous, therefore, and repent.'

' See, then, that ye refuse not him, that speaketh ;*

nor draw back from him, that layeth hold on thy hand,

the ' Lord being merciful unto thee.' Rather, let us

i-ecoUect, that though we hnger, time lingers not

—

death lingers not—-judgment lingers not ! May every

heart be lifted up to God this morning, that the arm
of special grace may be stretched out to deliver us

from a lingering spirit ! Let us depart praying ; and
forming new resolutions to I'etire and seek that grace,

which alone can seal the admonition of this day upon
oiir hearts.
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1 Sam. I, 26, 27.

Vud she said, O my Lord, as thy soul liveth, my Loi-d,I am tlie Wu-
man that stood by thee here praying unto the Lord. For thji=

child I prayed : and the Lord hath given me my petition which 1

asked of him.

True Religion, my dear hearers, is, while on earth,

1 heavenly plant in an unfriendly clime. It has to

struggle with soil and season ; and often meets a ma-
lignant blast that would bring immediate death to it,

were it not for the care of the Husbandman. He
watches and shields it, who will soon transplant it to

a happier region, where it shall flourish for ever.

This plant is distinguished from such as bear some
resemblance to it, by the root, the culture, and the

FRUIT. In other words, by comparing what God
teaches his children, with what he works in their

hearts and produces in their lives, we come to learn

what real religion is, and what it is worth.

In this view, the short memoirs recorded in the

the Bible, become, inestimable demonstrations of its

principles. In them we see true religion embo-
died, alive and in action : we observe how it feels and
speaks ; how it first endures, and at lengtli conquers

:

and we are thus enabled to distinguish it from those

mere forms, farces and counterfeits, with which it is

surrounded, and which seek to gain credit under its

sacred name.
Should any one ask, "Where, after all, is the true

.-cligion ?" we answer, it stands before us this day iii

\'0T>. HI. 11
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the character of the woman, ' who being dead yet
speaketh' in the First Lesson of this Morning's Ser-

vice.

Her husband had fallen into an error too common
in those times : he had departed from the divine insti-

tution which makes of 'twain one flesh;' and had
met the consequences of his sin in a distracted family.

Hannah had no children ; and was insulted by Penni-

nah on that account, year by year, as she went up to

the House of the Lord. Daily vexed and reproach-

ed by her adversary, she wept, and did not eat : her
husband endeavoured to comfort her: but this wa?
one of those many cases, in which God teaches hi^

children, that he is their only portion and refuge.

She went up to worship with her husband ; but she

had a secret transaction with her God : she had griefs

to pour into his bosom, where even an affectionate

partner or faithful minister could not be admitted.

Spiritual religion is an affair between God and the

soul, that is principally transacted where no eye sees.

'She was in bitterness of soul, and prayed unto the

Lord, and wept sore ;' and, as she continued praying

before the Lord, Eli, the Priest, who sat near, marked
the motion of her lips. He probably observed in her

much agitation of spirit, but surely nothing that could

excuse his rash judgment and groundless charge. Her
meek reply, however, soon convinced him that she

was indeed ' a woman of a sorrowful spirit, who was
pouring out her soul before the Lord :' and he v/as in-

fluenced to say, ' Go in peace and the God of Israel

grant thee' (or, as it should be rendered, shall grant

thee) ' thy petition that thou hast asked of him.'

The occasional mistakes and infirmities of ministers

do not destroy their authority. She passed by the in-

lirmily of the Man, and believed the report of the

Minister. She said, ' Let thy handmaid tind grace in

ihy sight. So the woman went her way, and did eat.

ind her countenance was no more sad. And (hr
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Lord remembered Hannah, and she bare a son, and
called his name Samuel, saying, because I have asked

him of the Lord.' She afterwards went up with him
to the house of the Lord in Shiloh, and brought the

child to Eli, and said, in the words of our text, ' O
my Lord, as thy soul liveth, my Lord, I am the wo-

man that stood by thee here praying unto the Lord.

For this child I prayed, and the Lord hath given me
that petition which I asked of him.' She fulfilled hei

vow in returning the gift to him who gave it
;
uttering

a grateful and joyful acknowledgment on the occa-

sion, in testimony, that, however she prized the gift,

she rested only in the Giver.

I shall pass by other truths contained in this sub-

ject, that I may direct your attention to the following

remark :

—

True religion is a divine life in the soul,
which its author first tries, and then ho-
NOURS.
True religion, I say, is " the life of God in the soul

of man." The Holy Scriptures continually employ
images taken from the natural, to give us ideas of the

spiritual and eternal world. We see a life in plants,

and a life of a superior kind in animals : we see a life

of a still higher order in rational creatures : but we
are taught of God to seek a divine and spiritual life,

to which the mere rational, though carried on to its

highest point of improvement, can never attain.

Much as we may admire celebrated geniuses of an-

cient or modern times, the Scriptures teach us,

that while they continue in unbelief and destitute of

the love of God, they are but splendid wretches,
and dead while they live.

What then is that higher order of life, which may
be called Divine ?

I answer, it is a life of faith, by which a sinner,

renouncing all other dependance, trusts alone in the

full and free promises of his God.
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It is a life of hope, by which, as with an anchor,

he is kept sure, steadfast, and expectant amidst the

storms of a disordered world.

It is also a life of love, by which he is united to

God as his portion, to his word, to his ways, and to

his children; and by which he forgives and prays for

his bitterest enemies. It is the mind of Christ, yea
it is ' Christ in us the hope of glory,' and it is the

foretaste of that glory itself. We may give laboured

accounts, and employ the most striking images to

convey ideas of this divine life, but the Author of

it assures us, that, 'except a man be born again, he
cannot see the kingdom of God.' To fully under-

stand Christianity, we must be Christians. To know
what a natural life is, we must be alive ; and rightly

to conceive of spiritual life, we must possess it: and
until men do possess it, they will go on mistaking,

arrd probably despising it. Learned and sensible

when conversing on other topics, this lies out of their

observation and experience, as to its nature, its au-

thor, or its subjects :
' therefore the world knoweth us

not, because it knew him not.'

But, however these things may be misunderstood,

and of course reviled, 'Wisdom is justified of all

her children.

One of these children of wisdom is presented this

day to our observation.

Hannah had long mourned under a grievance, which
seems to have been pecuharly felt in those times.
' The heart knoweth its own bitterness ;' and we
may recollect that some of the sharpest trials we
ourselves have endured, could not be fully explained

to others.

But how does she act under this? Does she, like

many, who, if they are crossed, fall into murmurings
against Providence, quarrel with the affliction, cast

the blame on every body but themselves, and nurse a

peevishness and impatience that God himself cannot
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please ? These are signs of spiritual death, but she

had 'passed from death unto life:' she had the life

of FAITH, which seemed to say, ' Though he slay me,

yet will I trust him.' She sees the hand of God in

her affliction ; and she bows before it in the bitterness

of her soul : she takes hold of it, yea she hangs upon

it, by the life of hope. She is chastened by a father
;

but the life of love in her flies to him as a father,

and pours her soul into his bosom.
' Her adversary provoked her sore to make her

fret.' That affliction is very heavy, which is not only

within the house, but comes from a partner in it;

vea which, tearing away the only pillow of repose,

follows us into the Sanctuary itself. It is like that

mgenious torment, which is said to be the greatest

ever invented by man. of constantly preventing a

wretch from sleep. Her adversary thus sorely pro-

voked her: but do you read of her returning any
provocation ? ' Being reviled, she reviled not again :'

when she 'sulFered,' she "threatened not, but com-
mitted herself to him that judgeth righteously.' Such
as have 'put on Christ' by a divine life of faith,

hope, and love, have 'put off the flesh, with its affec-

tions and lusts.'

We observe her thus ascending with her husband
to worship. She was doubtless sensible of his piety,

kindness, and sympathy; but, like a spiritual wor-
shipper, her main business was with God Himself,

Nothing less than real and personal communion with

God will satisfy those 'who worship him in spirit

and in truth,' and who mark his hand in all their

affairs. Whatever respect they pay to the temple,

services, and ministers of religion, their grand alfair

is with the 'God of all.'

We follow her into the temple, and behold her now-

falling before him 'who dwelt between the Cherubims.'
The world is shutout; and here, in the solemn, silent,

and secret place of the Most High, she talks to him
vr>i.. HI. 11*
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as one well known—she wrestles with him like Jacob
^ —she seems to say, 'I will not let thee go except

thou bless me.' In the House of God, at the very
'gate of heaven,' surely there is repose for the weary
soul. Alas ! to stand on this side the gate of heaven.
!s not to be out of the reach of trouble.

' Eli, the Priest, sat upon a seat by a post of the

temple of the Lord,' and was to be a further trial ot

the reality of the heavenly life which animated her

soul.

Heavy, indeed, is the burden of that pilgrim whose
guide is himself misled ; and who, from negligence

or mistake, adds to the weight which he should allevi-

ate. Mere professors of religion will take occasion

from defects in the ministry to revolt. They will

hastily conclude, that, because the Priest is wrong,

God and his ways are not right. A stumbling block

is thrown in their way, at which they fall and are bro-

ken, though God had long warned them of it by his

Prophet.*

But it is one of the privileges of that divine life

of which we are speaking, that it is prepared to meet
errors, by an inward and satisfactory experience ol

the truth. Hannah's trust was in God, not in Eh

:

she saw him in an error, but knew her Best Friend

could not err. Accused, and probably shocked at

euch a charge as that which Eli brought, she neither

forgot God, herself, or her minister; but, with deep
humility and unfeigned reverence for his office, she

puts forth the genuine fruits of that Spirit who had
made her alive to God.
Eh said, ' How long wilt thou be drunken! Put

away thy wine from thee. And Hannah answered

and said. No, my Lord, I am a woman of a sorrowful

spirit : I have drunk neither wine nor strong drink,

but have poured out my soul before the Lord. Count
not thy handmaid for a daughter of Belial, for out

• Is, xxviir 13,
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of the abundance of my complaint and grief have

I spoken hitherto.'

Grace so softens and sweetens the heart, that its

genuine expressions under provocation often rise to a
sublimity and tenderness, which make the language

of poets and orators seem but vulgar and unmeaning
artifice. It is not, however, my design to dwell on
the beauty and pathos of her reply, but to exhibit

•those fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus

Christ to the glory and praise of God,' and which

demonstrate a heavenly life in the soul : those fruits,

which, as our Church expresses it in her xiith Article,

"Spring out necessarily of a true and lively faith,

insomuch, that by them a lively faith may be at-

evidently known as a tree discerned by the fruit."

Happy, though afflicted woman ! who could thus

stand as a witness of the life of religion ; while the

sons of Eli were bringing a scandal upon it by tlieir

avarice and debauchery at the very altar ; and while

their pious father himselfwas negligent as a judge, and
mistaking as a minister ! Happy witness ! who could

turn from professors and profane, from trials in the

house and scandals in the Church, and commit hersell

to him that judgeth righteously, with, ' Thou God sees(

me.—Thou knowest my sorrows.—Thou knowest
that I love thee.—Put my tears in thy bottle.—Show
me a token for good, that they that hate me may sec-

it and be ashamed, for thou Lord hast holpen and
comforted me.'

My dear hearers, this is religion. This is, indeed,

that life ofGod in the soul, which he will first prove
and then own. He proves its reality, by bringing it to

the test. He improves its power by exercise, and
teaches all his children to prepare for it. ' Think il

not strange concerning the fiery trial that is to try you.
as though some strange thing happened unto you.' Il

is a part of a plan : it is a means to an end : it is a
process that bespeaks present value and future ad-
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vancement :^
—

' Ye are now in heaviness through man-
ifold temptations, that the trial of your faith beinp;

much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though

it be tried with fire, may be found unto praise, and
honour, and glory, at the appearing of Jesus Christ.'

This gold is tried by satan, who, as we learn from
the cases of Job and Peter, is aiming to destroy what
God means only to purify. Satan will seek to place

such men as Hophni and Phineas at the altar, if it be

but to distress and drive away from it such worship-

pers as Hannah.
The WORLD, is a fiery trial to a faithful heart :

cither vexing it, as it did Hannah's ; or dividing it, as

it did Elkana's.

The FLESH, called 'the old man with his affections

and lusts,' is for a time permitted to try the reality ol

• the new man, which after God is created in righteous-

ness and true holiness.' No fire is found by the believer

more severe than this
;
leading him often to cry out,

' O wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me ?'

The FAMILY is sometimes a fierce fire. Our famil}

comprehends the greatest portion of our world : it is

to us the most interesting, and therefore is capable ol

becoming the most trying, portion. The family is

often our furnace : it has pains as necessarily secret as

severe ; and where they can be told, they are told in

vain to any but God. Such was the family ofHannah.
But why do I stop at the family : we have just seen

that the church itself is a fire, by which the faith and

patience of its true members will be tried. It will tr>

whether we, like Hannah, can honour the house and

ordinances ofGod, while Hophni and Phineas are pro-

faning it : whether we can acknowledge a true minis-

ter of God, and meekly bear with his infirmities,

though, like Eli, he mistakes our case, and chills the

heart which he should cherish : whether we can receive

the promises of God from his mouth, though it some-
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times speaks unadvisedly. The Church is a fire to try

the Church.
Ignorance can see nothing but misery in such a

process : and malice stands ready, like ' Penninah,' to

insult and provoke the desolate. ' God hath for-

saken her : persecute and take her, for there is none
to deliver.'

But, ' understand, ye brutish among the people
;
and,

ye fools, when will ye be wise ?' Doth he not sit by
his gold as a refiner, while ye stand by it misconceiving

or mocking ?—Doth he not sit by it to watch over the

furnace, to regulate the heat, to determine the time of

of trial, and to bring his gold out of it 'seven times

purified.'

A proof of this is before your eyes in the text. This
woman ' out of weakness was made strong.' She
looked beyond her difficulties, and wrought through
them :

—
' perplexed, but not in despair : persecuted,

but not forsaken ; cast down, but not destroyed.'

She teaches us, as I said, what religion is, and what is

its value.

We have thus seen true religion to be a divine life,

and we have seen it tried. Let us, in the next place,

observe it owned and honoured of him who gave it

;

' for, them that honour God, he will honour.'

The servants of God. like Hannah, may have to

pass through many trying dispensations to those ' good
things which God hath prepared for them that love

him ;' but, though ' weeping may endure for a night,

joy' will certainly come ' in the morning.' The night

was past : the precious seed of faith, prayer, and
patience had been sown weeping : and now the Lord
removes the error from Eli's mind, and puts comfor-
table words into his mouth. ' Eli said. Go in peace,

and the God of Israel shall grant thee thy petition that

thou hast asked of him.'

The life of faith can take comfort from a word, and
rest a world upon a promise, God, who sent her a
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token for good, enabled her to receive it, and to rest

on it. ' And she said, Let thy handmaid find grace in

thy sight. So the woman went her way, and did eat.

and her countenance was no more sad.' Her affairs

zoithoul the Sanctuary actually remained in the same
state as before ; but a transaction had passed within it.

which placed them in a new point of view. The
favourable aspect of God, gives a new aspect to every
thing besides.

The time for God to honour the faith which he had
tried, was nov/ fully come. Hannah had left the

tevmple, cheered and satisfied. ' And they rose early,

and worshipped before the Lord, and returned and
came to their house—and the Lord remembered
Hannah—and she bare a son, and called his name
Samuel, saying. Because I asked him of the Lord.'

The Lord not only honours the work which he has

proved, but he often does so ' beyond all that we can

ask or think.' Hannah had asked for a man-child

;

but it was not in her contemplation to ask for a

Samuel—that light of Israel—that Prophet mighty in

word and deed before God—that blessing and pattern

to the world in every age. She returns, in due time,

with this child
;
and, in presenting him to Eli with a

heart overflowing at the recollection of the place,

time and circumstances of her trial, she says,
"

' O
my Lord, as thy soul liveth, my Lord, I am the wo-
man that stood by thee here praying unto the Lord.

For this child I prayed, and the Lord hath given me
my petition,' and to him I dedicate the gift for ever."

' They, that sow in tears, shall reap in joy ;' and

the testimony of such witnesses is the soul of history.

Let us mark the state of her mind by its grateful ac-

knowledgments.
She brought the child to Eli, and said, ' O my

Lord, I am the woman that stood by thee here pray-

ing.' " You recollect," as if she had said, " a poor

broken-hearted creature—drunk, indeed, with grief,
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though not with wine. You saw me here reduced to

the one help and hope of the comfortless. I am the

woman whom you sent away with a word of encou-

ragement, and here is the answer to my prayer : for

this child I prayed; and I am come this day to give

him up to that God, who is ' all my salvation and all

iny desire.' For, thankful as 1 am for the child, yet

my heart rejoiceth in the Lord : there is none holy

as the Lord ; neither is there any Rock like our God.'

I have been cruelly scorned and reproached, but
* talk no more so exceeding proudly : let not arrogancy

come out of your mouth : for the Lord is a God of

knowledge, by Him actions are weighed :' I stand a

living witness to this truth. ' The Lord killeth, and
maketh alive : He maketh poor and maketh rich : Ho
bringeth low and lifteth up.' Surely I am a witness

for God, that ' He will keep the feet of his saints :' for,

'as for me my feet were almost gone, my steps had
well nigh sHpt :' but he led me with his hand, and
quieted me in 'himself. The wicked may proudly

boast, and the righteous for a time seem forsaken ; but

God ' abideth faithful ; he cannot deny himself.' Yet
a 'little while, and the wicked shall be silent in dark-
ness, for by strength shall no man prevail.' No :

' the

adversaries of the Lord shall be broken in pieces

:

out of heaven shall he thunder upon them. The
Lord shall judge the ends of the earth.' He shall

give • strength unto his King, and exalt the horn of his

anointed' " (or Christ.)

Thus have we seen, my dear hearers, a divine life

in the soul tried and honoured.

But am I to presume that all before me this day
are, like Hannah, 'alive unto God through Jesus
Christ,' and maintaining a communion with him in

their sorrows and in their joys ? Are not many of
you, on the contrary, 'living without God in the
world ?' Let conscience speak ; and let it be heard
when it speaks. Does not conscience declare that
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you live like men in general, without repentance?
without faith in Christ ? without that heart-felt reli-

gion and that secret prayer, which mark the character

of those who are 'alive to God?' Compare the sor-

rows and the joys of this woman with your own. How
do you need reproaches ? How do you answer, when
unjustly accused ? Whither do you go in trouble ? Is

it to your Bible ? Is it to your Saviour? or is it to

some broken cistern of human power or carnal plea-

sure ? Examine, I pray you : who are your chosen

companions ? what are your oracles ? where are your
expedients ? Are they like those of this woman /

Are they not the very reverse ?

You may regularly attend the public worship of

God : you may contend warmly for revealed truth

:

you may protest against the conduct of the ignorant

and profane, and may appear religious at certain sea-

sons. Thus, perhaps, Penninah, the adversary of

Hannah, appeared. But beware of putting the mere
picture of religion for the substance. If your friend

is dead, you find it but a small comfort that you retain

his picture. How wretched do you esteem the emi-

grant, who wanders over Europe with an assumed
title, a star, or a plan of an estate ; but who possesses

neither rank nor property !

'Examine,' therefore, ' yourselves, whether ye be

in the faith : prove your ownselves : know ye nol

your ownselves, how that Jesus Christ is in you, ex-

cept ye be reprobates ?'

God is witness, and your own souls are witnesses,

that you, whom I am now particularly addressing,

'have not the life of God within you.'

Brethren, his word declares, that to be ' carnally

minded is death :' that • the carnal mind is enmity

against God :' that ' they that are in the flesh cannot

please God :' and that ' if any man have not the Spirit

of Christ, he is none of hi?.' And if none of his

whose are they ?
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Trouble is that dreary path, which every one, soon

or late, must tread : but, to enter into it without a

guide, to faint in it without a comforter, to meet death

at the end without a prospect :—^If any man, however
gay or great, is reduced to this, ' I sfiy that an untimely

birth is better than he.'

What then must be the consequence of dying in

such a state ? What language must, at length, proceed

from such lips ? Will not one say, "I am the man.
who once stood praying before the Lord ; but the

world kept possession of my heart : I talked of reli-

gion ; but had none. I see, too late, that religion is

a divine life, which I once despised, and have now lost

for ever!"
Will not another reply, " I am the woman, who

stood, not praying, but tritling before the Lord. 1

heard, indeed, the truth : I felt some convictions ; but

I lost them among the giddy. I recollected them in

death ; and now meet them in eternity, as ' the worm
that dieth not ?' "

May the Holy Spirit awaken you from such a fatal

delirium, before it be too late. It is not too late, as

}'et. The ordinances of this day are the call of

Christ to your hearts. He ceaseth not to complain,

Ye will not come unto me, that ye might liave life.'—
' Turn ye, for why will ye die ?' Lift your heart?

to him in reply, ' Lord to whom shall we go, but un-
to thee ?' Give us the life which thou requirest; and
which, when tried, thou wilt briiig forth as gold."

1 turn to you, who need not to be informed that true

religion is a divine life. You feel it to be something
very distinct from the fligl>ty speculations of some men,
or the graver forms of others. You know what it is

to take your cares, like Hannah, to one who careth
for you. You have felt a sympathy with her, as we
have passed on : for there is something common in the

exercises and experience of every living branch in the

True Vine.

VOL. in. 12
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I more particularly address those Younger Chris-

lians, who tell me that they faint in endeavouring to

combat sensible evils with spiritual reflections :—that

to bear up against and work through their difficulties

merely by faith in a promise, is the greatest difficulty

of all : and readily do we grant, that believing, which
<ome think so very easy, is found by the real believer

to be his hardest work.
But, first, CONSIDER THE NATURE OF YOUR PRESENT

DISPENSATION.
' We walk by faith, and not by sight.' Observe

the footsteps of the flock.' How did Abraham, Ja-

cob, Moses, David, Hannah, and the rest of ' that

cloud of witnesses' mentioned in Hebrews xi, make
their way? Was it by faith, or sight ? They advanced
only on the ground of divine assurances ;

' and they

were persuaded of them, and embraced them, and
confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims upon
earth.'

Do not, therefore, allow yourself even to wish lor

the by-path, which needs no faith, and presents no
trials. Let it be enough for us, that we are passing

through a dispensation to glory, through which our
Master himself once passed, and through w^hich all his

Disciples follow him. It is experiment : it is exer-

cise : it is education : which, though at the time not
' joyous but grievous, yet worketh the peaceable fruits

of righteousness to them that are exercised thereby.'

When we object to his methods of advancement, wc
resemble our children, who would be learned, but

would not go to school ; or, when they go, would en-

dure nothing there. We know how to,answer them:

let us learn tiius to answer ourselves.
'• Teach me," said a king once to a mathematician.

• that art of yours which I so much admire. I would
Jain be a geometrician, but cannot think of passing

through the ordinary paths of the science."—" Your
majesty must be told," replied he, "that theFC is no
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ROYAL way to geometry." Apply this to religion, and

you will find but one consecrated, beaten track to

glory, in which the scholar knows by believing, as-

cends by humiliation, and conquers by suffering.

Let me next remind you, to study the temper
OF YOUR MASTER.

If you would not stumble in his path, ' let tliis mind
be in you which was also in Christ Jesus.' As his

death is the only atonement for our sins, and his Spirit

the only life of our souls ; so his lowly mind, his meek
and suffering spirit, is alone adapted to the heaven-

ward path. Hear his words :
—

' If any man will come
after me. let him deny himself, and take up his cross

daily and follow me.—Take my yoke upon you, and
learn of me : for I am meek and lowly of heart, and
ye shall find rest unto your souls.' Learn of me,"
as if he had said, " who when I ' was reviled, reviled

not again : when I suffered, I threatened not, but com-
mitted' myself ' to him that judgeth righteously.' "

Our enemies oppress and vex us
;
but, well would

it be, if, while we took up the burthen, we could, like

Hannah, leave them to bear all the. guilt. Let others

try to lower standards and alter measures in Chris-

tianity, in order to cover their defects : let us keep the

great pattern ever in sight, however we may come
short of it.

Hannah is an instructive way-mark to believing

women, under family trials. The woman, who can

thus meet injuries and reproaches, while ' she trusts

in God at all times, and pours out her heart before

him,' has already obtained the victory over her worst

enemy

—

self
;
and, like Hannah, shall soon see the

rest ' silent in darkness, for by strength shall no man
prevail.'

Lastly, EXPECT great things, but expect them
IN PROGRESS.

' There is a time,' says the wise man, ' to every
purpose under heaven.—Light is sown for the righto-
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ous,' but appears not till its season. Think it noi

strange that the God of Order has appointed his best

blessings to descend, when we are best prepared to re-

ceive them. Ill what a trying process did the faithful

Hannah meet them ! and, let me ask, are we so puri-

fied by our lire that we should expect them imme-
diately ?

We wait a little, and think it long. We limit ' the

Holy One of Israel,' in the prosecution of an eternal

purpose ; and say, ' Let him hasten his work that we
may see it :' forgetting that we are here but ephemera,
insects of a day; while, with him, 'a thousand yeai>^

are but as one day.'
' But, blessed are all they who wait for him :' who.

like Hannah, follow him in the progress, and depend
upon him for the issue. ' Who is among you, that

walketh in darkness,' yet thus 'stayeth upon his God V
He will shortly enable you also to add, O my Lord.
I am the man who have passed through many a dark

night and thorny path ; a solitary weeping pilgrim. 1

am that woman who stood here praying : nature faint-

ed) but underneath me were his everlasting arms : light

was sowing for me while I sat in darkness, and arose

in progress bejon'd my expectation.—I also am a wit-

ness, ' that the Lord is gracious, his mercy is ever-

lasting, and his truth enduroth from generation to

generation."
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When our Lord put the question, ' What shall it prolii

a man if he shall gain the whole world and lose his ow n

soul ?' he showed the infinite worth of that soul, and

also the awful consequences of neglecting it.

To make this more plain, he has given us a book,

showing us, in a variety of ways, that the soul, like the

body, has its wants, diseases, and death, and also its

means of recovery of spiritual health, and eternal life.

This recovery is compared in Scripture to the

bringing ' of a lost sheep back again to the fold
; or to

one awaking from ' a deadly sleep to a lively hope : a«

it is written, ' Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from
the dead ; and Christ shall give thee light.

Now RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION is one of God's ap-

pointed means for this relief and recovery of the soul

of man; as he saith, • Take fast iiold of instruction ;

let it not go, keep it, for it is thy life.'

More particularly with respect to our children. He
says, ' Train up a child in the way he should go, and
when he is old he will not depart from it.' And
accordingly he charges us, ' In the morning to sow the

seed of instruction, and in the evening not to withhold

our hand, since we know not which shall prosper.'
' A brutish man knoweth not, and a fool doth nol

understand this' wisdom ; and therefore despiseth it.

But mark what honour the Lord putteth upon it, when
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he saith, ' Shall I hide from Abraham the thing that 1

do? For I know him, that he will command his chil-

dren, and his household after him to keep the way of

the Lord.—Them, that honour me, I will honour.
And because religious instruction is God's usual

method of delivering us from the blindness of ignorance

and the poison of sin, He hath not only sent Hi?
Word, and promised His Spirit to them that ask Him :

but he has also raised up Ministers and witnesses, from

time to time, • to open men's eyes, to turn them from

darkness to light, and from the power of Satan to God

;

that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and an in-

heritance among them that are sanctified by faith,

which is in Jesus.'

But that religious instruction which is needful at all

times, is particularly needful in a day of rebuke and

blasphemy, hke the present. A sort of madness now
abounds, that leads guilty, dying creatures, not only to

ridicule and reject both the physicians and the re-

medies which God hath sent to heal them, but also to

delight in spreading the pestilential disorder.

Now if some cruel wretch were contriving to give

your child a dose of poison under the notion of n

sweetmeat, could you rest till the child was informed

of the danger, and secured against it ? Or if the

plague were to break out among us, would you be eas}

till the best remedies were administered to your fa-

mily, and every thing tried for their safety.

What then are we to think of those who are so anx-

ious to secure the body of a child which must soon turn

to dust, and yet slight the means which God has ap-

pointed for the safety of its never-dying soul !'

None will need to have these things urged upoi:

their consciences the moment after they enter Eternity.

But, few consider enough how much, even in the

pj-esent world, the comfort of the parent depends upon

the religious instruction of his child.

How many, who have sowed the seed of religion-
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instruction, are reaping the fruits of their labours in

the piety, affection, and prosperity of their children !

On the other hand what fruitless complaining and be-

wailing is often heard, over a profligate son, or a ruined

daughter ! And what bitter reflections must follow in

the mind of those parents, who trace this ruin to their

own neglect ?

• I will judge,' said the Lord, ' the House of Eli for

<n'er, because his sons made themselves vile, and he

restrained them not.'

Consider the advantages of preparing your children

against the time when they must leave you, to struggle

with a dangerous world. Good principles form a suit

of armour. They are also a recommendation ; for

who would not prefer a servant, or a partner, who has

been brought up in the fear ofGod and the knowledge
of his duty, to one who has been left to run wild,

neither fearing God nor regarding man ?

Consider, also, if they should be taken from you by
death, how painful will be the reflection, if they meet
it in ignorance and unbelief, through your neglect ! On
the contrary, what a consolation it will be in parting

with them, if, through God's blessing on your religious

instructions, you have ground to hope that they are

gone to Him.
Now, when to these considerations you add, that

youth is the spring-time to plant good principles, be-

fore bad ones take root ; and how much easier it is to

prevent evils than to cure them ; we trust that those,

who have a real regard to the honour ofGod—to the

souls and bodies of their children—and to their own
future peace and comfort, will embrace and further

the pious design of their friends, whose only object, in

their expense and labour, is to make you and your
children happy in time and in eternity.

To attain this end. we would begin by setting be-

fore your children their fallen and depraved state by

nature : and the root of those evil tempers and prac-
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tices, by which they so dishonour God, distress you.

and plunge themselves in destruction. We would
teach them the nature of right and wrong, from the

only infallible standard, God's holy law : a law, ' b)

which every mouth must be stopped, and all the world
become guilty before God.'

After shov.'ing them their ruin by sin, we would
teach them their remedy in the Gospel : setting be-

fore them the necessity of ' repentance towards God.
and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ ;' the merit of hi?

blood; the influence of his Spirit; and the obliga-

tions to a holy life and conversation.

But, while we, as their friends, are using our en-
deavours, how much stronger reasons have you, as

their parents, to join us in bringing them, as you are

able, to the knowledge of God and themselves!

—

leading your little ones (like those mentioned in the

gospel. Mark x, 13,) by faith and prayer to Christ,

that He may take them into His arras and bless them.
There are, indeed, parents so vain and unthinking,

that they would be better pleased if their children

were presented with baubles, articles of dress, money.
&c. than with good books and religious instruction.

On the contrary, your friends have far nobler views :

they are seeking to adorn and enrich your children

with those substantial benetits, which can never be

taken away from them.

You have already given good reason to hope that

this also is j our wish, from the great number of chil-

dren who attend, and seem desirous of improvement
in the best knowledge ; and this hope will be greatly

increased in proportion as you regard the following

advice

:

1 . Show them the nature and excellency of our

design.

2. Strictly enjoin them to be exact in attending at

the appointed times, and to be attentive to the instruc-

tions given them.
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3. Give them admonitions and directions at home,
as to their behaviour in church, and in going thither

and returning.

4. Encourage them to learn at home what they

will be expected to repeat at church; and inquire at

home what they have heard at church, and explain to

ihem what may be too difficult for their present capa-

city.

5. Keep them, by all means in your power, from
loose and vicious books and companions ; and en-

deavour to correct evil dispositions, before they take

root and resist all your efforts.

6. Frequently explain to them, and enforce upon
their consciences, their ruined state by nature and
practice—their redemption through Jesus Christ

—

and the necessity of the Holy Spirit's influence to

make them see and feel these truths.

7. Enjoin upon them regularity in private prayer,

and in reading the Word of God.
8. Pray for a blessing on your and our endeavours

:

for neither is he that planteth any thing, nor he that

vvatereth ; but God that giveth the increase.'

9. Be watchful over your own conduct, that your
example may not counteract our instructions.

10. Despair of nothing in a right way, and with the

Divine blessing :
' Be not weary in well doing : for. in

due season, ye shall reap, if yc faint not.'



REGULATIONS OF THE SCHOOLS^

nySTITUTED AT

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL, BEDFORD IlO^\ .

FOR RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION'.

1798.

GENERAL RULEi-.

f. The Siqjpo)-t of these Schools is by Annual Ser-

mons only.

II. The Instruction of the scholars is committed

to such Gentlemen and Ladies, usually attending this

Chapel, as are approved of by the Ministers, and arc

nominated by them to be Superintendants of the

scholars; which Superintendants are assisted by a

Master and Mistress.

III. The Governmenf of the Schools is vested in

the Ministers, Chapel Wardens, and Gentlemen Su-

perintendants; who hold a Meeting at the Vestry,

the last Tuesday evening in every month, to regulate

all matters connected therewith.

IV. The children who apply for admission must

* These Regulations are here added, for the information of such

persons as may wish to establish similar schools : though tliey were
not drawn up by Mr. Cecil, yet they were submitted to his revi-

sion, and received his sanction. The Schools at St. John's Chapel
contain, on the average, from 120 to 150 children ; for whose ac-

commodation tlie congregation erected two long galleries above the

north and south ^;.^llerie= r.f the Chnpel. one for either sex.

.1. P.
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be able to read ; and those are preferred, whose pa-

rents, or nearest relatives, usually attend this Chapel.
V. Children are admitted into the Schools at those

Monthly meetings held on the last Tuesday in March.
June, September, and December.

VI. An Annual Sermon is preached to the scholars

on May-day ; after which a Meeting is held of the

Ministers, Chapel Wardens, and Superintendants.

when books are given to the scholars of a value pro-

portioned to their good behaviour during the year,

and adapted to (heir age and capacity.

VII. Besides these Annual Rewards, other Re-
wards in books are given in February, August, and
November, to the most meritorious Scholar in each
class, such Scholar to be ascertained by the Report of
the Superintendant to the Committee, at their pre-

ceding Monthly Meeting. Cheap Repository, and
other small Tracts, are also provided annually for

each Superintendant, to be given discretionally, as

occasional rewards, among the deserving scholars.

As the Children pass through the schools, lliey are
furnished witli proper Catechisms, and a Prayer
Book, and, if they behave well and improve, with a

Psalm Book, and a Bible; and, when they leave the

schools, if they do it with credit to themselves, a

larger Prayer Book and Bible are presented to them.

RULES FOR THE SUPERINTENDANTS.

I. They engage to attend every Sunday morning
punctually at ten o'clock

;
or, in case of unavoidable

absence, either to provide a proper Substitute for that
morning, or to send notice the day before to the Mes-
senger, that such a substitute may be provided in dm
time.

II. They are requested to bring forward the scho-
lars committed to their care, according to (he ago

VOL. ni. 13
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and capacity of such scholars, in the following sys-

tem of Religions Instruction :—The Collects for the
day, the Texts of the Sermons heard on the prece-

ding Sunday : Dr. Watts' Divine Songs for Children:

the Church Catechism : the Church Catechism broken
into short Questions : and Stillingfleet's Explanation
of the Church Catechism—and they are further de-

sired to explain to the scholars, and impress upon
them, the Truths of Christianity.

III. They are to inquire after the due attendance

of the scholars on the preceding Sunda}', by exami-
ning the printed Ticket of Attendance given by th(

Master or Mistress
;

and, if satisfactory, and they

have attended that morning in due time, and repeated

their lessons well, then the Superintendants arc to

give a printed Certificate of Approbation.

IV. The Superintendants are desired to propose

Psalm Books and Bibles to those scholars who mav
not have received them, as rewards for their dili-

gence ; and to make a report in writing to every

Monthly Meeting, of such scholars as have merited

them. They are further desired to engage the atten-

tion and diligence, of the scholars by occasional pre-

sents of Cheap Repository and otiier small Tracts, a

proper selection of which will be annually delivered

to each Superintendant for that purpose.

V. They are empowered to suspend any scholar,

for misdemeanors, from all connection with the

Schools, till the next Monthly Meeting; to which they

are to report the cause of such suspension ; when the

case is to be heard and determined.

VI. They are desired (o begin with the scholars

punctually at ten o'clock, and to leave them at ten

minutes before eleven.

\'H. When any scholar is absent two Sundays to-

gether, without a satisfactory reason being assigned,

the Superintendant is requested to send the Messen-

ger to inquire the occasion of such absence.
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RULES FOR THE MASTER AND MISTRESS.

I. Thev are to instruct all such children as are noi

classed under any of the Siiperintendants ; and they

have the same powers and duties with regard to such

children, as are assigned to the Superintendants over

theirs.

II. They are to collect the scholars together ; to

keep accurate lists of them ; to regulate their beha-

viour during Divine Service ; and to deliver to them
Tickets for their attendance at each Service, if they

behave well.

UI. They may suspend any scholar for misconduct,

after the school hours, reporting the cause of such
suspension to the next Monthly Meeting.

IV. They are to employ such persons, with the

approbation of any Monthly Meeting, as may be
found requisite to assist in keeping perfect order and
silence in the scholars' galleries, during Divine Ser-

vice.

V. They are to bg at the Chapel a quarter of an
hour before ten every Sunday morning, and a quarter

of an hour before service begins in the afternoon and
evening.

VI. They are to collect at Midsummer, Michael-

mas, Christmas, and Lady-day, all the Tickets of
Approbation then in possession of each scholar, and
return a certificate of the number; such certificate

to be delivered by the scholar to the Superintendant,

previous to the report by the Superintendant to the

Committee for the rewards of May-day.

RULES FOR THE PARENTS.

I, The children are to be brought for admission

by their parents or friends ; and no child is to be ad-
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mitted, unless such parents or friends will engage for

their good behaviour and punctual attendance.

II. Notice of the indisposition, or absence from
town, of any scholar, is to be given by the parents or

friends, to the Schoolmaster or Schoolmistress, that

it may be reported to the Superintendant of such

scholar's class.

III. As each scholar who attends and behaves well

will have a Ticket of Approbation in the Morning,

nd other Tickets certifying due attendance on each
part of Divine Service ; the Parents are particularly

requested to call for a production of such Tickets im-

mediately after each Service, the want of which will

be occasioned only by absence from Church or ili -

BEHAVIOUR THERE.
IV. When a scholar has been suspended for mis-

^meanors, the parents or friends are to have notice

the cause, and are expected to accompany such
jolar to the next Monthly Meeting, when the mat-

ter will be considered and determined.

V. They are expected to give notice to the Month-
ly Meeting when any scholar is to leave the schools.

RULES FOR THE SCHOLARS.

I. Each scholar is to attend Divine Service ever)'

Sunday morning, afternoon, and evening, unless a
sufficient reason can be given for absence.

II. All are to be in their proper places befoi'e tea

every Sunday morning, and before the bell shall cease

to ring in the afternoon and evening.

III. Silence and reverence must be observed every

moment they are in the House of God. There must
be no whispering, talking, nor disturbance of any kind.

Every little noise in the scholar's gallery disturbs the

congregation in the gallery below. The first offence

is punished by the forfeiture of all the tickets of ap-
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probation which the scholar may have then received.

The second offence is punished by expulsion from the

schools.

IV. Each scholar is expected to come straight

from home to the chapel, and to go directly home
after Divine Service is ended, with quietness and
good behaviour. All playing and rudeness in the

streets on a Sunday is disgraceful and sinful. The
first offence is punished by the forfeiture of all the

tickets of approbation which the scholar may have
then received, and for the second offence the punish-

ment is expulsion.

V. Boys and girls are never to be seen walking to-

gether on a Sunday to or from the Chapel.
VI. They are expected to pay cheerful and con-

stant obedience to the Superintendants, Master and
Mistress, and such persons as the Master and Mistress

may appoint to assist in keeping order and silence

>n their galleries.
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MTiTitem to tlie etulJivcn

ATTENDING THE

SCHOOLS FOR RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.

AT

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL, BEDFORD ROW,

OCCASIONED B¥ THE

HAPPY DEATH OF ONE OF THEIR SCHOOLFELLOWS.

Thoii hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and
hast revealed them to babes....Matt, xi, 2-5.





&c. &c.

UEAR CHILDREN :

Your friends lately set up a school for your reli-

gious instruction : and, as they would do you good
in any way, aad by every method they can think of,

they desire now to put another tract into your hands.

It i* a short account of one of your schoolfellows. It

will show you the benefit of religious instruction, as

well as the blessing which God has already given to

the endeavours of your friends. Above all, we pub-

lish it with a hope that it will encourage you to be fol-

lowers of one of your nunnber, who has lately ' through

faith and patience inherited the promises.'

This little boy (whom most of you knew) was the

son of Mr. James Watt, of Eyre Street ; whose of-

fice it is to go continually round the chapel, to see that

strangers are seated whenever there is room.

Mr. Watt has been desired to give some account of

his child, and he writes as follows.—" I became a

hearer at St. John's Chapel about eight years ago, and
took my son, then not five years old, with me." Ob-
serve here dear children, that a parent taking his child

to God's house, puis him in the way of God's blessing,

for, ' them that honour him, he will honour;' 1 Sam.
ii, 30.

Mr. Watt goes on to say, " I was soon surprised at

the quickness with which he found out the different

parts of the Church Service : he would stand on a
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seat in the aisle by my side, and join me in singing

praises to God." Don't you see here, that, if some
children are idle, inattentive, and disorderly at church,

it is not because they cannot join in the worship with
their parents, and profit by the service, but because
they are wicked ? Pray consider this, lest you pro-

voke God on the very day, and in the very churcli

which he hath appointed to prepare you for his church
above,—and lest, in the Day of Judgment this child

should be a witness against you.

But let us go on with Mr. Watt's account. " Some
time after, several children who stood about the Cha-
pel were collected together, among whom was my son ;

they used to attend at the house of Mr. — , to re-

peat the Scriptures and Hymns which he set them.
My son met with encouragement there, both from
Mr. and Mrs. , who separately bestowed books
upon him ; and once, when he hud received more
books than others, my son told me that Mr. ' desi-

red them ' not to fall out by the way.'

"Soon after this the School for Religious Instruc-

tion was most happily instituted, by wiiich he obtained

help from the different superintendants
;
but, being

more immediately under Mr.——, I must beg to refer

to him, as well as to the other gentleman, for the ob-

servations they made on his conduct ; and also to Mr.
Mathews, the schoolmaster, as to his behaviour du-

ring the time of Divine service."

From these gentlemen, and from Mr. Mathews, vrv

learn that William Watt was of a sickly habit, bui

had a strong memory—That his great attention to in-

struction encouraged those who taught him, and natu-

rally drew their attention to him in return. The phy-

sician found him reading his Bible whenever he visited

him ; and never heard him utter a murmur under his

sufferings.

" At home," says Mr. Watt, " he was pious, dutiful,

and obedient : chiefly employed in reading his Bible.

**
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ihe Pilgrim's Progress, (of which he was very fond)

and other religious books. He often explained what

he read, in a manner that surprised us. He seldom

mixed in play, and when invited to a schoolfellow's

Iiousc, I have been told he has left his playfellows for

the parlour and a book. What is remarkable in a boy

of his age, he had not at the time of his death, a sin-

gle plaything. His books he desired to be given to his

brother, and to four other boys belonging to the school

:

and to all of them (as I shall have occasion to mention

again) he left a charge that they should ' prepare to

meet their God.'

"

This is not put down as if there was any harm in a

child's having a few playthings : but to show you that

while even old people will have their playthings and
amusements, for want of a heart towards something

better ;
so, on the contrary, the heart of a child may

be so renewed and exalted by divine grace, as very

carlv to ' put away childish things.'

" I will mention," says Mr. Watt, •• oiily one out of

many other instances of his dutiful affection for his

mother, who, being unwell one night when he was in

bed, he otTered to rise and go out for any thing she

might want that might do her good. To try him she

desired he would ; oii which he immediately arose and
dressed himself. He strictly observed the truth ; and
always spoke to us in a thankful and obliging manner.
When I conversed with him on religion, he listened

with reverence, and would make happy observations

thereon. In company, he was reserved, yet would
readily sing a hymn if requested."

AVe have never observed a child, which, like this,

was dutiful to his parents, u|)on whom God did not

set some mark of his approbation. ' Honour thy fa-

ther and thy mother, is the first commandment with

promise :' Eph. vi, 2. And, if God spares your lives,

Dear Children, you may also observe how often he
sets a l)lack mark upon such as have been undutiful.
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His father goes on to write, " In a former illness in

which we thought we should lose him, he said many
comfortable things : he was much engaged with the

Scriptures, and in prayer. I have no doubt but the

instruction that he received from Mr. and the

other gentlemen, together with the sanctified affliction

which he underwent, were the grand means of his

being brought to the knowledge of ' the truth as it is

in Jesus.'
" I will now come to the close of his life. On the

morning of Sunday the 26th of October, he hastened

to be in time. at the Chapel; and, though he had an
lunbrclla, he got Avet. He went through the Scrip-

tures appointed him to learn ; and then came to mc,
informing me that his clothes were wet. I bid him
mention it to Mr. Mathews, the schoolmaster, who
immediately gave him leave to go home : he returned,

had his clothes changed, and continued at home the

remainder of the day, reading the Book of Martyrs.

Wis breath, howcvei', began to fail : we therefore found

it necessary again to call for the assistance of Dr.

, who, much to his honour, has displayed a

truly Christian benevolence in his kind offices and

ready attention to my children, which 1 shall ever re-

gard with gratitude.
" The dear boy, however, grew worse ; and awa-

king after a short sleep, he said to his mother, ' I ne-

ver was sure I should die before, but now I am sure I

shall die, and go to heaven.' He begged her to for-

give him all he had done amiss
;
and, after a pause, he

said, 'God hath forgiven me all my sins.'

"I came into the room at this time, when he said

to me, ' Our light affliction, which is but for a moment,
worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal

weight of glory.' He went on, saying, ' The Lord is

our shepherd : Ave shall not want. Come, Lord Je-

sus, come quickly—Come unto me, all ye that are

weary and heavy laden, and I will give you rest.'

"
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Here you see, dear children, what true faith does.

It brings a burden of guilt and sorrow to Christ the

Saviour : it takes Him for its teacher—trusts his

word—depends on his power—is satisfied with his

favour—endeavours to obey his will—and confesses

him before men. And, that the Holy Spirit can make
a vouNG CHILD such a true believer, as well as its pa-

rent, you plainly see in the case before you. We
could also tell you of many other such instances, if it

were necessary.
'• On my asking him," continues Mr. Watt, "whe-

ther it was not a great mercy that he had such Scrip-

tures, he said, ' I feel great comfort from them and
then said, ' Prepare to meet your God.' On asking

him whether he was not thankful for the instruction

which he had received at St. John's Chapel, he said.

' Tell Mr. , 1 thank him for teaching me.'

Afterward he said, ' I feel comfortable : I think 1 shall

go to heaven.' On my asking him, what I should tell

the boys at St. John's, he said, ' Tell them to prepare

to meet their God ; and tell them that I said so.'

'• Seeing his mother shed tears, he requested me to

tell her how Abraham offered up his son Isaac ; and
not to grieve." Observe, dear children, that your
schoolfellow (like young Timothy*) knew, while a

child, the Holy Scriptures, which were 'able to make
him' also 'wise to salvation, through faith which is in

Christ Jesus.' God made this child not only a com-
fort to his mother, but a comforter; and thus, 'out

of the mouths of babes and sucklings he perfects

praise.'

" Looking at his brother," says Mr. Watt, "he said,

' Jem, you would be happy to be in my state, but

prepare to meet your God.' He now grew worse

;

and was greatly convulsed during the night, and de-

parted the next day in perfect ease, (Friday, the

2 Tiin-iii, 1",.

VOL. in. 14
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of November. 1800,) aged twelve years and nim
months."

Having given you. dear children, this account of one

of your schoolfellows, we wish to add two or three

remarks for your use.

1. This case is sent you for INSTRUCTION.
You hear accounts of true religion continually ; but

here you see it. In this little boy you see what your

Bible means, by being ' born again"—a ' new heart'

—

a ' lively faith"—a ' hope full of glory.'

You see, also, the fruits which they bear, who arc

truly religious : that is, are united by faith to the tree

of life, Jesus Christ. This child not only loved

God, and his Word, and his Church: but he was a

blessing, a comfort, yea a comforter to his parents,

and an example to all. Nor is true religion that

gloomj', uncomfortable thing, which some children

foolishly suppose. You see the contrary in your
schoolfelloAv. He was happy and thankful in hfe

—

happy in death—and is gone to be happier than I can

tell you. for ever. " For goodliness is profitable for all

things
;
having the promise of the life that now is,' so

far as there is any thing good in it; and the promise
• of the life that is to come,' in which there is nothing

but good : 1 Tim. iv. 8.

2. This case will afford you ADMONITION, that

is. w arning and caution. You see how early children

may be called away by death : and, therefore, our

Lord says to all. young as well as old, ' Be ye also

ready, for at such an hour as ye think not, the Son of

Man cometh ;' and when He cometh, we are told the

small as well as great must stand before him in

judgment: Rev. xx, 12. To be ready when the

Judge shall come, was (he grand concern of this

child : he pressed this upon all around him : he beg-

ged his father to charge you to 'prepare to meet youv

God,' and to say this expressly from him. We pray

you to consider how awful a witness he will be against
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you in that great day, if you continue in a careless

state. Godly children will then be witnesses against

other children. God, in having servants of all ages

and in all stations, will leave others of all ages and

stations without excuse. If therefore you are tempted
to sin with ungodly children—so as to tell untruths

—

to break the sabbath—to slight instruction—to disobey

your parents, and to wish to break loose from their

restraints that you may follow the course of this world :

Oh beware, lest God in judgment to you should say.

" Let that wicked child take its course. I will give

him up to his heart's lusts. He shall go on his way to

destruction !" ' For the day shall come that shall

burn as an oven, and all that do wickedly shall be as

<stubble. But, to such as fear my name, shall the Sun"
of Righteousness arise with healing in his wings :'

Mai. iv, 2.

3. The case of this child offers ENCOURAGE-
MENT to children. God has put it into the hearts of

your parents and friends to bring you to the House of

God for instruction, and He has put it into the hearts

of others to instruct you there. They would, with his

blessing, take you by the hand and guide you from that
' broad way which leads to destruction,' into the ' nar-

row path which leads to everlasting life.' They will

feel well rewarded for all their pains and expense in

bringing, if but one of you, into the right way. They
know one soul is of more worth than a whole world.

Vou are shown, in the success that has attended their

labours with this little boy, what they would do for

vou.

Watch, therefore, against the temptation of Satan,

of a wicked world, and of a deceitful heart, which
would discourage you, and tell you that you are but a

child, and cannot yet seek God : know and trust in

Christ ; and be truly religious. This account proves

how well a young child may, by divine grace, enter

God's ways, and prepare to meet Him. This child
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was born with the same corrupt nature as yourselves

:

yet, by the help of his God, he turned out of the course

of this world, and took the same path as Noah, Abra-

ham, Jacob. Joseph, and others of the saints of God.
Like the child Samuel, he early knew and served the

Lord ' in the midst of a crooked and perverse genera-

tion, among whom he shone as a light in the world.'

He owned his God, and his God owned him, and bless-

ed him in life and in death.

It shoilld also afford great encouragement to you,

Dear Children, that God has set his mark of approba-

tion on this our endeavour in setting up a school for

you. He has said, ' they that seek me early, shall find

me;' Prov. viii, 17, and Iiq has fulfilled this promise

•before our eyes in this little boy. We see Jesus still

taking j oung children into the arms of his love and
blessing them. Take encouragement from this, and
call upon him with Jabez, 1 Chron. iv, 9, 10, " ' Oh,
ihou that wouldest bless me indeed, that thme hand
may be with ME, that thou wouldest keep ME' from
evil, as thou didst my late schoolfellow, that, with him
I may finally inherit thine everlasting kingdom, through

Jesus Christ my Lord. Amen."
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A

DISCOURSE.

ECCLKSIASTES, XII, 1.

Ilemeuiber uow thy Creator in the days of thy youth, while iht

evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh when thou shall say,

1 have no pleasure in them.

My dear children, this discourse is particularly ad-

dressed to you.—Our ' hearts desire and prayer to God
(or you is, that you may be saved.' We cannot bu<

recollect the errors and snares of our own childhood :

we admire and adore the Hand of God, by which
alone we escaped : we' bless him for timely help af-

forded us by our friends : and, in turn, we would now
assist yon. Oh ! that your prayers and endeavour-

may join ours, and that the divine blessing may rest

upon us both, while we call you to ' remember your
Creator in the days of your youth !'

The Wise Man concludes a variety of instruction

with an Admonition to youth
;
and, in order to youi

more clearly perceiving the meaning and importance
of it, I proceed to state,

I. How, you are called to remember your Creator.
II. When, you should specially remember Him

:

'In the days of thy Youth.'
III. Why, such remembrance should not be defer-

red : because ' evil days come, and years draw nigh,

in which thou shalt say I have no pleasure in them.'
I. Consider HOW, you should remember youi

Creator,
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Begin by remembering who he is. I assure you,
we, your Ministers, must come to the Bible as our
only guide, to know any thing of this grand truth : and
there we find our Creator to be that same and onlj
God, into whose Name ye were baptized

;
namely, the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost ; three per-
sons, but one GOD. Any other notion of God is bul

a creature of the imagination ; and to worship such a

creature, is to worship an Idol.

Then, you should remember your Creator as to

WHAT he has done.
For 'all we, like sheep, have gone astray.' You

have heard of wicked persons, who, by toys and pro-

mises, entice silly Children from their Parents' door

:

and, after carrying them to a distant spot in some
wood or cellar, there strip them, and sometimes mur-
der them. It is thus that Sin and Satan deceive and
ruin us ; and thus, robbed of every good, we must
have perished in our lost state and condition, if ' God'
had not ' so loved the world as to give his only begot-

ten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him, should no(

perish, but have everlasting life.' This, Dear Chil-

dren, is your only hope, as well as mine. We can

now come to God the Father, through the complete
atonement of God the Son, and by the assistance of

God the Holy Ghost. And consider, after what
God has thus done, ' how shall we escape if we neg-

Ject so great salvation V
Again: you should remember your Creator as to

what he is doing.

He is not only your Creator and Governor, but also

your Friend. He is raising up Ministers to instruct

you. He is sending you invitations and messages of

grace. He is sending a word to you by his minister at

this time. He not only affords you the common help

and care of your Parents, but disposes kind friends in

this place to instruct you in his ways and ordinances,

and thus to lead you to Himself. Remember, there-
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lore, ypur Creator, in these his means of Grace. Re-
member him by prayer, reading his word, and con-

stantly attending his house. ' Thou meetest those,"

saith the Prophet, ' that remember thee in thy ways."

Particularly watch against sabbath-breaking, the neg-

lect of God's house, or inattention to its services while

you are in it : for this is not only to forget Him, who
is present, and who hath said, ' In all places where I

record my name I will come unto thee, and will bless

thee ;' but it is a despising of both the means of

Grace and the hope of Glory.

Remember also your Creator as to what He has
PROMISED TO DO.

For 'the Lord is a Sun and Shield: He will give-

Grace and Glory, and no good thing will he withhold

from them that walk uprightly. Ho ! every one thai

thirsteth,' saith He, ' come ye to the waters, and he

that hath no money.' "Come, poor and unworthy as

you are," as if God should say, " and I will give you
my best blessings:—blessings, which will cheer like

Wine, and nourish Hke Milk. As the King of Hea-
ven, I will give beyond all you can ask, or even think

:

and among these blessings I will give a new heart and

a right spirit to employ and enjoy them." But re-

member, my Dear Children, that you must pray for

these blessings : because they are freely promised to

such as ask ; but not to such as prove they despise

them, by asking them not.

Lastly, remember your Creator as to what he hath
DETERMINED TO DO.

He will be your Judge. There is not one of us bul

must stand before his bar; and who then will not feel

the importance of remembering his Creator while life

was granted ? For the youngest Child that reads his

Bible, and learns to call things by the names that God
calls them, and treats them as he treats them, such a

child, I say, is already become truly wise, and shall be
ovcrlastinglr happy. On the contrary, if a man be
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never so noble, or learned, or rich, yet if he does not

regard what God has promised, and what he has

threatened, he is but a fool in God''s sight now, and
must soon be so in his ozvn sight for ever.

There was a man once, who, because he was rich,

clothed in purple and hne linen, and fared sumptuousl)
every day. cared for none of these things which I have
been speaking of. He did not remember his Creator :

but he, that said, ' the wicked shall be turned into

Hell, and all that FORGET God,' soon sent him
thither

; and, when he " lifted up his eyes in hell, being
in torments,' and there complained of his misery, it

was said to him, " Son, REMEMBER."
Such a state is enough to make one tremble ; and

loudly speaks the importance of the text. Indeed all

the wisdom of this world cannot furnish you with so

perfect a maxim as that in your Bible ;
—

' trust in the

Lord with all thy heart, and lean not to thine own un-

derstanding : in all thy ways acknowledge him'

—

" Acknowledge," as one expresses it, " his Word, by
consulting it : his Providence, by observing it ; his

Wisdom, by admiring it ; his Sovereignty, by acquies-

cing in it ; his Faithfulness, by relying on it ; and his

Kindness, by being thankful for it :" ' and he shall

direct thy paths.'

But, in the text, there is particular mention made ol

the season.

II. WHEN, YOUR Creator should specially be

REMEMBERED : namely, ' in the days of thy Youth.'
First, because Youth is the time when we are most

CAPABLE OF RECEIVING IMPRESSIONS and forming right

habits and dispositions.

You have seen a young shoot in a garden.—How
easily at first can it be bent and trained ! But, let it

grow to an old tree, and it becomes hard, stubborn,

and untractable. Thus Youth is the season of growth
and motion : allow me to call it the ' May-day of
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Man.'—If you go abroad on this day, you will see life

putting itself forth in a thousand forms in the gardens

and fields around you : it is also from these present

appearances that we form our hopes of the Autumn.
So, in youth, if the mind be not cultivated, and do not

put forth blossoms of hope, we look forward to age

with dismay, if not despair.

Again, Youth is the most dangerous and chitical

OF ALL SEASONS. A remembrance of its Creator is

its only hope of safety.

For, to say nothing of the numbers that die in youth,

there are such blights and blasts I assure you, Chil-

dren, which are ready to meet the tender plant oi

youth, as you will scarcely believe. You also live in

a time in which these blasts are more abroad than for-

merly. Now there is no security against these, but

putting yourselves under the protection of your Crea-

tor. Your Parents and your Ministers may teach and
watch, but your real safety lies in ' abiding under the

shadow of the Almighty. Surely He only can deliver

thee from the snare of the fowler, and from the

noisome pestilence. He,' and He only can ' cover

thee with His feathers, and under His wings mayest
thou safely trust : it is his truth only that can be thy

shield and buckler.'

To give another view :—Life is a journey through

a dangerous wilderness : and, in such a journey, it will

not serve us to ask any one we may chance to meet.
" Which is the right way ?" We need one fast friend

to lead and protect us. If one of you were lost in a
wood, and in danger of being starved or devoured, you
would long for your Parent's own hand, and hold it

fast if it were there
;

disregarding what strangers

should say who passed by. Such an infallible friend

and director you will find in your Creator. Oh, thai

you may be enabled to remember this !

But, perhaps, you Avould be leady to say to me.
" If I am liable to be misled, yet I have never thought
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I was in danger of being devoured.^''—Ah ! you little

-.uspcct how little yet you really know ! And this will

show the necessity of your remembering in youth your
Creator's word. For has he not expressly said, ' Be
sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the Devil,

as a roaring lion, walketh about seeking whom he may
devour ?' Now, if you knew there was a Lion in the

Street waiting to destroy you as soon as you went ou(

of these doors, what care, and what fear it would oc-

casion ! Yet, at worst, such a Lion could only de-

stroy your body ; whereas the roaring Lion, of which
God warns you, is going about, seeking to destroy both

your body and your soul : and if he can prevail with

you to be forgetful of your Creator, he will effectually

prevail. On the other hand, however this roaring

Lion may go about, he shall neither destroy, nor even

hurt such, as truly ' remember their Creator.'

Further, it is most honourable to God, when our

Youth is dedicated to his service.

U'hen he has given us his best things, should we
present him with the dregs and refuse of ours ? To
see young Samuel, standing like a ' lily among thorns ;'

saying by every word and action, " I am indeed but a

child, but he will accept my feeble services. I am
God's. 1 rejoice in being his :"—to see a child thus

separating himself from the ungodly children of this

world, and shining as a bright star in a dark night :

—

Or to see one, like Timothy, learning from a child to

know and honour those Scriptures which were ' able to

make him wise unto salvation through faith that is in

Christ Jesus'—What an honour to God are such in-

fant witnesses as these !—Verily, the highest gran-

deurs of this world are beggary when compared with

(his work !

Once more. To remember your Creator in Youth
is MOST PROFITABLE TO YOURSELVES.
There are but two Masters, and you must serve one

of them. And what a mcrcv not to be the slave of

168
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Satan in your best years ! What a blessing to escape

the mischiefs and dangers to which you are so liable

;

and to be early preserved from the snares, blights, and
blasts of the world, the tlesh, and the Devil

!

Oh ! I could tell you sad stories of young people,

who have been drawn aside, and who have gone on
from bad to worse. They have first done wrong in

little things
;
then, proceeded to greater

;
then, lost

their character
;

till, at length, being tied and bound
with the chain of evil habits, some have come to an
untimely end. And what think you ruined all these ?

They 'forgot their God.' While Solomon remem-
bered his Creator, saying, ' Lord, I am but a little

child : I know not how to go out or come in : give

ihy servant an understanding heart'—how wise and
prosperous was he in his childhood ! -But, when he
forgot his God, how foolish and disgraceful in his old

age was even Solomon

!

On the contrary, I have known young persons, who
once by their ill courses were the misery and disgrace

of their families, yet, upon turning to their God, be-

came new creatures, new comforts, and new honours
to their friends, as well as blessings to society.

And yet, great as the benefit of this may seem, it is

but a small part of what might be said : for ' he, that

is joined to the Lord, is 6ne spirit :' he is ' an heir of

God, and a joint-heir with Christ :' nor hath it ' enter-

ed into the heart of man' to conceive ' what God hath

prepared for him.' Such a Child may lose his Pa-

rents—he may be turned out into the world without a

friend—he may look round and say, " I do not know
to whom to go for a bit of bread :" yet if this Child

can also say from the bottom of his heart, " My ' Fa-
ther who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, Th}'

kingdom come, Thy will be done :' Oh, help me to

suffer it patiently, and do it sincerely!" he has a Fa-
ther, and a Saviour too, that will say in return—" Fear

vor,. nr. 15
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not, ' I will guide thee by my counsel, and afterward

receive thee to glory.' "

Now, my dear children, if some great man were to

offer you his friendship, would you think you could

accept of it too soon ? Or if one was to bring you a

sum of money, or a large estate, would you desire

ihem to be kept from you till some future time of life?

But surely the friendship of your God is infinitely

greater than these :
' Remember now therefore thy

Creator in the days of thy youth.'

But this will more clearly appear from what I pro-

posed to consider,

III. WHY, THIS MOST IMPORTANT WORK SHOULD
\'0T BE DEFERRED : namely, ' because evil days come,

and years draw nigh in which thou shalt say, I have
no pleasure iathem.'

It is impossible forme to make you fully understand

THE INFIRMITIES and IMPEDIMENTS of old age: if

you live long enough, however, you will know them
experimentally.

I have not time in this discourse to explain to you
that figurative description of one growing old which
follows the text : suffice it to say for the present, that

the old man is described as going down hill to his long

home^ with the loss of his faculties, and the burden of.

his infirmities. His sight falls : his limbs tremble : his

heart sinks : he has enough to do then to bear up un-

der himself. He can scarcely attend to any thing

new, and much less perform any thing difficult. Sup-
])ose you saw a man groaning with a very heavy bur-

den, under which he was ready to sink ; and suppose,

while he was thus loaded, you were to attempt to in-

struct, him : he would naturally say, " Can 1 attend to

any thing, with this burden upon my back ? Stay,

stay : surely I must be released from this load before

1 can hear."

But old age has not only its infirmity, but also its

peculiar incapacity for improvement. If the tree
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has long struck root in a bad soil, who can then

remove it ? If it has long been growing crooked,

who can straighten it ? The old tree will sooner break

than bend.

Old Age, even in its best estate, like that of Barzil-

I

lai, how alfectingly doth it speak !
' I am this day

J
fourscore years old ; and can I discern between good
and evil ? Can thy servant taste what I eat or

what I drink? Can I hear any more the voice of

singing-men and singing-women ? Wherefore then

should thy servant be yet a burden unto my Lord the

King ?' At such a time our very ' strength' is but

'labour and sorrow.'

1 protest to you that I have never discovered a

greater device of the Devil, nor one more common,
than putting off religion to old age. " It is time

enough," says that enemy, (to which our hearts are

I too prone to listen) " It is time enough to think of

I

religion when you are old. Now is the season for a

i little pleasure. What harm is there in this and that ?

I

It is quite natural for youth to follow amusements

:

1 and to see as much of life as they can
;
and, bye and

bye, religion ^yill come of course."

Come OF COURSE ! Religion come of course ! What,
the old deep-rooted, crooked tree transplant itself,

and suddenly become straight! the best and greatest

work undertaken and performed in evil days of pain

and infirmity ! Dear children, this is the counsel of

him, who ' was a liar from the beginning.' I am
sorry to say, that I have heard too many young per-

sons whom he has deceived speak in this manner.
To be secure, therefore from the destructive effects of
such evil counsel, ' Remember thy Creator in the

days of thy youth.' •

Old age too has its own temptations as well as

vouth. It is prone to fear every thing, and to doubt

every thing, but naturally indisposed to learn any
thing. It is apt to sink into peevishness ; and enter-
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tain a fondness for its own opinions, and therefore ol

course cannot easily bear to be instructed. Besides

which, there is a weariness and languor that cannot

bear disturbance, though every thing important be at

stake. It naturally seeks rest:
—" Let me alone,"

cries the old man: "let me alone. Let me die in

peace. If I am wrong, I must be wrong. I am too

old to learn. It is too late to think of any thing new.

If the tree be crooked, it must remain crooked
;
and,

as it falls, so it must lie."^Children, whenever you
observe these evil dai/s of old people, think of the

words of our text.

On the other hand, before these evil days draw
nigh, what wisdom to prepare against their coming!

—to have a firm staff to lean upon, when flesh and
heart fail!—to have in ready use a lamp for your
erring feet, and a cordial for your fainting spirits,

through faith in the word of a faithful Creator!—to

become, from long experience, a witness, like Obadi-

ah, of the truth aud grace of Him, whom you have

served from your youth ! What on earth is a more
blessed and honourable post than this? 'The hoary

head is a crown of glory, if it be found in the way of

righteousness.'

I shall conclude this Discourse, by first answering

a common Objection, and then adding a word of

Exhortation.
The Objection which a young person is apt to

bring, (and which, while young, 1 felt myself) is this:

" I believe," says he, " that real religion is the better

part;—the 'one thing needful,' which, alone, 'shall

never be taken away.' I believe there is nothing

that can for a moment be balanced against it: 'for

what shall it profit' me, 'if I could gain the whole
world and lose my own soul ?' What a shocking

thing it would be, upon leaving this world, to have
nothing on which to rest the sole of my foot ? Cer-

tainly, to be truly religious, is to be truly wise. But,
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the great difficulty is HOW, and by what means, I

may attain to it? For when I have tried to remembdr
my Creator, my heart and thoughts are the next mo-
ment gone from Him. Sometimes, after a sermon, I

go home, and think what a blessed thing it is to be a
Christian : but, on the Monday, other things come
before me, and drive these better thoughts away ; and
I feel no disposition through the week, to pursue
them. I imagine, therefore, that I am not able to be

religious."

My Dear Children, 1 have felt all this before you :

but observe, 1 knew not then expressly the Christian

Secret, where to get strength ; and therefore failed

in my endeavours. We, who have long run the

Christian Race, fee! that we have no ' power in our-

selves to think any thing as of ourselves,' but ' our suf-

ficiency is of God.' Yet the Apostle, who said this,

could also say, ' 1 can do all things through Christ

that strengthenelh me.—My Son,' saith he, ' be strong

in the grace which is in Christ Jesus.' Observe,

Children, he was to be strong through the 'grace

which is in Christ.' Now we can say the same to

you, be strong: but in His strength. You must not

only believe in Him, as a Saviour through his Cross
;

but hope to run the race which He sets before you,

by his ' POWER working in you to will and do of his

good pleasure.' Run, therefore, by ' looking unto

Jesus.'

Suppose there was a necessity for you to lift a

.great weight from the ground : you might indeed try,

and try again, and find your own strength exerted in

vain; but if your Friend or Parent, who set you the

task, came and joined his hand to yours, it might then

be lifted with ease. And thus it is that the feeblest

Christian succeeds in his endeavours.

Or, to return again to the garden :—you have heard

of trees being ingrafted: now the graft is a little stick

or peg of wood, which would dry and rot if left by
VOL. III. 15*
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itself; but the gardener fixes it into the stem of a
living tree, and, thus receiving life or sap from the

stem to which it is united, it soon becomes one with

the tree itself, and thereby buds, and blossoms, and
brings forth fruit. In this way we find our Lord
teaching his disciples how to succeed in his service.

*I am,' says he, 'the vine: ye are the branches.

He that abideth in me and 1 in him, the same bringeth

forth much fruit ; for without me, ye can do nothing.'

You see then, Dear Children, the Christian's Se-

cret. He employs almighty grace for the perform-

ance of work, which cannot be done without it.

' Take my yoke,' saith Christ, ' and learn of me,
and ye shall find rest.' Bear my Cross, and ye shall

find it bear you. If your Father, or Mother, or Mi-

nister is pressing forward in the heavenly road, bless

God for the example; but believe me, neither your
Father, your Mother, nor your Minister could bear up
under their difficulties, if there was not one mightier

to bear them up. He is able to do the same for you.

a Child; and has already done it, in innumerable in-

cjtances. If even so great a character as David be

left to himself, the weakest and vilest creature cannot
fall lower than he did.

Upon the whole, you see that nothing in religion

can be done without Christ, while every thing to which
he calls us may be done with him. In this way it is,

that the Christian becomes a conqueror : for ' who is

he, that overcometh the world ; but he, that believeth

that Jesus is the Son of God ?'

I shall leave you this morning with only adding a

short word of exhortation.
You have been shown,
1. How you should remember your Creator. 2.

When He should specially be remembered : and 3.

Why you should not put off this remembrance. Now
let me beseech you to think seriously of the dreadful

evil of living longer destitute of a real acquaintance
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with, and remembrance of your God ; and to think

on the other hand, of the blessed privileges of those

who truly 'remember' Him. ' Cleave to him,' there-

fore, ' for He is thy Life.' And that, in the day^

of thy youth ; for then it is not only done with less

difficulty, but )"Our Youth may be your only opportu-

nity for doing it at all ; and should you even live to

old age, I have shown you how evil those days are for

such a work, and how unlikely it should succeed i(

put off to that time.

Oh that it may please God to help, if it were but

one of you, to become wise unto salvation from this

moment ! Then shall we and even the angels rejoice

that another lost sheep is found and secured. In

thus addressing you, we seek only to make you truly

rich, truly wise, truly happy : and we know none can
be really so till he remembers his Creator.
When you see a poor, forsaken, wicked Child,

wandering about the streets, ragged, hungry, and dis-

eased, you are naturally led to pity him ; but it would
be well if you recollected that his rags and hunger,
and disease are not the principal parts of his wretch-
edness. They render him, indeed, very pitiable,

and call for such help as we can afford him ; but,

as I said before, his outward want is not the worst
part of his misery : the worst part is, what we call

his moral misery, namely, that he knows not God.
and never remembers his name but to profane it—
that he is a willing slave of the devil, who tempts him
to swear, to lie, and to steal—that in short he is a lost

sheep, wandering from Christ, the true and only shep-
herd and bishop of souls. What are his outward
rags, and filth, and wants, and diseases, compared
with this ? They only respect his dying body; but
these wants and disorders beggar and destroy his im-
mortal soul.

But now suppose that any one of us could bring
<his poor Child to read the Bible, to pray for grace.
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and to 'remember' his 'Creator in the days of his

j outh his wants and disorders might be removed :

but even if thej were to remain, and he to lie in the

street, hke Lazarus, covered with diseases, and with
none but dogs to pity him : yet, if his heart could rise

to God, and his faith take hold of a Redeemer, whai
then would be the changes and chances of this mortal

life to him ? As it was said of Joseph in his affliction,

it must be said of him in his very lowest and worsi

temporal circumstances—his 'God is with him:' An-
gels are ready to receive him ; and a crown of glor^

is preparing for him.

You have also heard, that your Creator will judge

the world which he has made ; and that the da)

cometh, when 'great and small shall stand before

him.' Consider, my dear children, what a joy ii

will be to any of you iu that day to be able to say

—

" I know the Judge. I have trusted in his promises.

1 have remembered him in my feeble prayers and en-

deavours ; and now I know that he will remember
_VIE."

Does such an one wish to ask, " Will he remem-
ber me ? Will he remember me, should I die while

a poor little child—and that, among the millions

who shall stand before Him in that great day ?

—

Will He indeed remember me ?"—Hear what he

says, (and when you hear any thing from hi?

word, say to yourself, " At least this is certain")

'They that feared the Lord, spake often one to ano-

ther; and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a

book of remembrance was written before Him for

them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon his

name. And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of

Hosts, in that day when I make up my Jewels : and I

will spare tlicm as a man spareth his own son that

servethhim.'

That these truths may be written in every heart.

God of his infinite mercy grant for Jesus Christ'-

sake. Amen.
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VI V Lit. All I'AlUSillOiVERS :

"My sending an address to you at this time, is in con

sequence of a violent attack, which I lately received

(Vorn my old and painful disorder while at Chobham.
and which obliged me to return suddenly from a situ-

ation which I found so prejudicial in the winter sea-

son. This prevented my expressing to you more at

large what I now briefly attempt by a letter.

Nothing could render me more happy while I was

with you, than to find that a serious regard to true re-

ligion had taken place in some of your minds. I trust

I can say, with the Apostle, ' I have no greaterjoy than

to hear that my children walk in truth :' 3 John, 4.

It was, however, with some anxiety, that I received

the information that some of you had lately held such

meetings for private religious instruction, as well as

devotion, as may eventually prove inconvenient. I

have lived to see that sometimes unforeseen and dan-

gerous consequences have followed the best intentions

:

and also that the safest way of preventing such conse-

quences is to meet the wishes of such as are religiousr

ly disposed, as nearly as propriety will admit. It was
the opinion, therefore, both of myself and my valuabhe

Assistant, that it would be expedient for one of us to

preside in any assembly of yourselves that should be
thought necessary for your edification. We considered

that this would be the oiost advantageous means foi'
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securing at once Unity, Harmony, and Truth,—point?
highly essential in a day like the present, in which
divisions and heresies of all sorts are rending the

Church of Christ, and exposing his religion to the

contempt of its adversaries. We thought, therefore,

that the pious purposes of your assembhng together

would be fully answered, in your attendance upon our
family-worship and exposition of the Scriptures on the

Sunday evening, and one other evening in the week.
But I meant this only as a resource in that season of

ihc year, in which it would prove dangerous to my
health (and perhaps to some of yours) to attend in the

evening at Church, as I used to do in the summer. 1

am glad also to commend your ready concurrence with

us in this measure.

With respect to the Doctrines of Christianity, I need
not repeat what I have so lately enlarged upon among
you. I will, however, remind you, that, next to whal

the Scriptures present, the best view which I ever met
with of those doctrines, is to be found in the Articles

and Liturgy of our Church. But, to say nothing here

of the dangerous errors of some who oppose them, I

wish you to beware of that Narrowness of Mind, which
is so ready to catch and cavil, at a few expressions in

(hem. For such objectors, we are apt to turn aside to

vain and unprofitable janglings, ' doating about ques-

tions, and strifes of words : whereof cometh envy,

strife, railings, and evil surmisings :' 1 Tim. vi, 4.

Let us rather be thankful that we live under a Govern-
ment, which maintains a Church built upon the sound
and evangelical principles of our illustrious Reformers,
and which they sealed with their blood.

There is, however, one point which I see reason to

mention more particularly : I mean the Spirit or Tem-
per of Christianity. This, I fear, has sometimes not

been sufficiently attended to, by even those, who have
shown great zeal for its doctrines. We should attend,

not only to what Christ and bis Apostles spoke and
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did, but also to the spirit and temper in which thej'

spoke and acted. We should mark how they conduct-

ed themselves, not only towards their friends, but

towards their most violent enemies. With what pa-

tience and forbearance, with what sobriety and charity,

did they recommend their faith !
' Ye are witnesses,"

says one, ' and God also, how holily, and justly, and
unVdameably we behaved ourselves:' 1 Thes. ii. 10.

Therefore, whether as Masters or Servants, as Hus-
bands or Wives, as Parents or Children, be careful not

to fall into so gross a mistake as to think it sufficient

if you merely learn and maintain the Doctrines of the

Gospel : but see also that you study and imbibe its

Spirit ; and that ye so set it forth in your tempers,

dealings, and conversations, at home and abroad, that.

' with well-doing, ye may put to silence the foolishness

of wicked men 1 Pet. ii. 15.

Besides which, by being thus not only almost but

altogether Christians, you will prevail and prosper in

several other important respects.

1. You will glorify GOD: you will shame his ad-

versaries : you will prove the truth of his word ; and
be his witnesses, that He still, by his Spirit, dwelleth

with men on the earth.

2. You will edify your NEIGHBOUR, by showing
him what Christianity is, and what it does for men.
You will show what it is to be a real branch in the

True Vine ; and thereby every sincere inquirer after

truth will be convinced of the reality and excellence

of your religion, and be induced to seek after it.

3. You will hereby best assist your MINISTERS
in their labours. What they declare and describe,

you will prove and exemplify: so that we shall be
able to say of you, as the Apostle did of the Corin-
thians, 'Ye are our Epistle, written in our hearts,

known and read of all men:' 2 Cor. iii, 2.

4. You will be YOURSELVES 'blessed in the"

deed.

VOL. nr. 16
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I mean to return to you as soon as the precariou

^tate of my health permits ; and then shall hope foj

an opportunity of discoursing on these things morf
largely. In the mean time, you shall have my earnest

prayers for your daily advancement in true religion :

and 1 request yours for me, as the best return which

you can make or I can receive.

Beloved, let us fear nothing in a right cause. Only.

to use the Apostle's words, ' let your conversation,' or

general conduct among men, 'be as it becometh the

gospel of Christ
;

that, whether I come and see } ou,

or else be absent, I may hear of 3 our affairs, that ye

stand fast in one spirit, with one mind striving to-

gether for the faith of the gospel, and in nothing terri-

fied by your adversaries : which is to them an evident

token of perdition, but to you of salvation, and that

of God:' Phil.i, 27, 28.

With respect to my Parisliioners in general, I do-

sire here to express my grateful acknowledgments ot

ihe numerous civilities which I have upon all occa-

sions received from them : especially for their remaik-

able attention to the discourses delivered by me to

them from the pulpit.

I have reason, however, to lament, that there are

some in my parish, who lately appear not only to have

received no benefit from my ministry, but who are

even offended at it. That vital and practical Chris-

tianity, like its Author, should often prove an offence,

was foretold by its Author repeatedly, and that in the

clearest terms. He bids every Christian, and espe-

cially every Minister, weigh the consequences of be-

coming his Disciple.—' Which of you,' says he, ' in-

tending to build a tower, sitteth not down first and

counteth the cost ?' Luke xiv, 28. And who, let me
ask, was ever exempted from this cos/, that was a real

])uilder ? Not the Prophets ; nor the Apostles ; nor

Christ himself: nor any real Minister of Christ, thai
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ever I heard or read of. This arises from the very
nature of things

;
for, (to change the metaphor) till

man has some sense of his disease, he will, hke a sick

man, who fancies himself well, oppose the kindest

friend, who offers him a sovereign remedy.—Having
therefore counted the cost, and knowing the natural

indisposition of man to the remedy of God ; I hope
we shall neither be surprised nor discouraged, in

meeting those consequences, which, as Ministers of

Christ, we are forewarned by him to expect.

As one, however, that watches for your souls, and
must give an account of his Ministry, I earnestly en-

treat you to consider what an awful thing it is to ' walk
in the counsel of the ungodly,' to ' stand in the way of

sinners,' and to ' sit in the seat of the scornful.' But
if, whilst the whole counsel of God is declared, you
should be found so lost both to your duty and your in-

terest, as to continue to reject or neglect it, this, by
God's help, shall not prevent my continuing to seek
your good, in the use of the only means that can pro-

mote it. It shall not provoke me to 'return evil for
' evil,' and ' railing for railing, but contrarywise bless-

ing:' 1 Pet. iii, 9. it shall not prevent my hoping
for die recovery of a bitter opposer

;
having formerly

been myself more bitter than he. It shall not pi evenl

my endeavouring to affect him by invitations and per-

suasives. I will call upon my heart to wait, and hope,

and pray, for his return to God. I will watch for the

first appearances of it. I will omit no means to cherish

it when it appears : nor dare I omit, if such a one still

persists in his opposition, to declare to him fully

and plainly the dreadful and inevitable consequences
thereof.

Men and brethren, think seriously on these things

—

'things that belong to your peace'—and that ' before

they are hidden from your eyes.' I shall soon cease

to speak to you of them, and you to hear : but both of
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US assuredly must give an account of them to God.
That we may be so prepared to meet Him, that ' hc

ihat soweth and they that reap may then rejoice to-

gether.' is the sincere and fervent prayer of

Your affectionate Minister,

RICHARD CECIL.
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WORD ON THE PEACE

Oct. 15th, 1801.

IJKAR SIR,

I RECEIVED your letter, desiring a few thoughts on
the Peace, which you wish to disperse in your popu-
lous neighbourhood. Though I can say nothing as a

poHtician, yet, rather than disoblige you by saying no-

thing at all, I will tell you what occurred on my first

receiving the welcome news.

You know \ am an invalid, and growing into years :

and, as age and sickness naturally seek quiet, I retire

during the summer months to a small village in Sur-

rey, which lies some miles from the high road. Here,
indeed, I obtain a relief which the town does nof

aflTord: but one inconvenience attends our situation

—we have no means of knowing what is going on in

(he busy world, except the tidings which a gentleman
from the city brings, who visits his family here once
a week ; and also what we learn from our weekh
j)aper.

Now, our friend, whose return on the Saturda}
we eagerly watch, came down, and astonished us with
the unexpected news of—PEACE ! A knot of neigh-

bours was soon assembled to hear the account : but.

though a few rejoiced that a stop would at length be

put to the ciiusion of blood and the cries of widows
and orphans, that provisions would be cheaper, trade

llourish, and the occasion of much enmity be removed.
&c. (fee. yet I could perceive other springs at work :

One, who had a house and land to sell, hstened ea-
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gerly, and hoped Peace would bring Purchasers : A
poor Labourer crossed the road, and tried to edge in

his thought, that bread, though fallen, would be still

lower : A Farmer stood thoughtful, but said no.thing :

Another, who had served a neighbouring camp, doubt-

ed, after all, what sort of a peace this might turn

out : But, our carpenter was loud on the occasion

:

" Peace, at any rate," said he, " is best for the

nation : deals will come down finely now, I'll war-

rant ye."

We, however, set the bells a ringing immediately,
though late on the Saturday evening: we went to

church the next day, but thought and talked too much
of the Peace, and its consequences

;
and, on the Mon-

day, we were all alive in preparing to celebrate it.

Though I bear the character of a precise and retiring

kind of man, I endeavoured to join my neighbours- in

their expressions of joy. I lighted up'my windows:
I sutfcred my children and servants in the evening to

be the endangered spectators of the blaze and noise

Avith which the village was tilled : I contributed to the

ringing, though 1 feared it would end in drunkenness
;

and rather encouraged the discharge of guns, squibs,

and crackers, though disorder and mischief were the

probable consequences.

But the occasion was great, and I was willing to ap-

pear pleased, as I really was. " These expi^essions,"

•^aid I to myself, "of our general joy must not be

•trictly scrutinised as to the manner.''''

At length I put out my snutfs of candles ; and, after

hearing the narrow escapes of my children from being

set on fire by the squibs, and reproving my maid for

staying out too late among greater mischiefs than

squibs, we retired to rest.

Presently after this came our Newspaper, and

amused us afresh. We found that the display which

had thrown our villagers into amazement, was but as

a rushlight in the general blaze of joy. We read of
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ihe ingenious and expensive devices witli which the

metropolis and other great towns were illuminated ; ol

feastings, of processions, of bands of music, of mili-

tary salutations, and of mail coaches covered with

trophies, met by parties, and drawn home in triumph
without horses.

" Well," said I, " the occasion is great ; and big

with benefits of various kinds, far more extensive than

we can fully comprehend. What kind of man is he,

that can be unmoved ? Certainly, he must be stupid

and infatuated to a high degree ! He must be
. But, stay a little : may we not mistake on

the other side ? May we not be so carried away by a

present benefit, as to quite lose sight of a greater ?

Let us think again. Is the Bible a fable ? Is time of
more importance than eternity ? Are we, perishing
sinners, quite sober in being so alive to temporal
events, while eternal ones seem constantly forgotten ?

Let us think again—

"

Repeating this in difTerent ways, as I sat dosing by
the tire-side, my imagination presented to me a num-
ber of persons in a vessel at sea, which had nearly

been wrecked by a violent storm. The Pilot told

them that they could stay but a little while longer on
board

;
but, if they took to the boat, and, by the help

of their compass, made directly for the next harbour,

they might yet be secure: "but," said he, "if you
stay here, talking of the late storm, and riotously en-

joying your escape, we may all yet go to the bottom."
" Hold your tongue, you dull blockhead," said one

:

" no croaking here :" " Tap the cask," said another

:

"A song, a song!" cried a third. Clamour soon
drowned remonstrance : and, thus scorning the Pilot's

counsel, they sat down together to enjoy themselves,
with their backs to the harbour. But, while the song
was singing, a mighty wave rolled, and, (except the

Pilot, who had leaped into the boat) they all weni
down together.
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This reverie turned my mind into a new train oi'

Ihinking. When I first sat down, the present Peace
seemed to be eveiy thing, but now it appeared com-
PARATivKLY to be nothing. " Every thing," said I,

to myself, " is great or httle by comparison. What is

this Peace, which seems to carry away the hearts and
thoughts of the nation : when compared with the Peace,

proclaimed from above through a Redeemer, sung by
angels at his birth, purchased by his death, and b}'

which He opened the kingdom of heaven to all

believers ?"

The present Peace is proclaimed to a few countries,

but the eternal Peace to all nations. Wise men fear

the present Peace will still leave us in danger from the

seducing arts and deranging principles of our ene-

mies ; but the Peace of the Gospel secures its chil-

dren not only against the craft and malice of the

world, but of the flesh and the. devil. The. present

Peace still leaves us under many wants : it cannot re-

lieve us under pain of body or mind : we may still

remain erring, afflicted, depraved, guilty, dying sin-

ners : but the Peace of God bringeth a Guide to the

wanderer, Comfort to the afflicted, Grace to the de-

praved. Pardon to the guilty, and eternal Life to the

dying. The. present Peace may be broken almost as

soon as it is made, but the Peace from above has this

charter— ' The mountains shall depart, and the hills

be removed ; but my kindness shall not depart from

thee ; neither shall the covenant of my peace be re-

moved, saith the Lord, that hath mercy on thee :' Isa-

iah liv, 10. Once more: the joresen* Peace, however
lasting, can continue but a short time to any of us who
have been so animated by the news ; but that Peace,

which is secured by the promise and oath. Heb. vi,

18, of God to those who 'flee for refuge to the hope

set before them' in Christ Jesus, cannot be disturbed

by time or death : time but ripens it, and death per-
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tects it. ' For the righteous hath hope in his death

—

fie shall enter into peace.'

In a word, the Peace of God, unlike all other, is

proposed most freely to every man : it is attended

with no danger : it will meet evc7-y want : it admits of

no hazard : it can never end. Whoever, therefore,

continues madly to despise counsel, and perish in a

vessel that soon must sink, let us be wise let us

hearken to counsel before it is too late ; let us take

to the boat, and make for the harbour : that while

others, like the sottish sailors, think of nothing but the

peace and festivity of a moment, we may secure a

jtr aro and prosperity which shall last for over.

"I am. Szc. R. C
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SHORT HliNTS
TO

A SOIiDIER.

>IY GOOD FRIEND :

I WAS thinking, the other day, ot" the quiet which ]

enjoy, while you are gone forth in arms to defend

me. I also considered what I could do for you in

return. "The Physician," said I, "though he does

not fight, can bring medicines to the sick and wound-
ed : and even a ploughboy might lead a regiment

into a road which they had missed. Cannot I then

do something for these brave fellows ? Some of

them may be sick, and others sad. Some may not

be aware who are their Worst Enemies; and others

may not know their Best Friends ; and others still

may never yet have heard what is the True Victory.

I will try, at least, to serve them in these things.

For who can tell?"

"Besides," thought I, "do I not know how useful

a hint has sometimes been to me? and do I not know
what benefit a great soldier once received by a hint

from a little maid, telling him of a great Prophet who
could cure him of his leprosy?* Why may not other

Soldiers be profited by a word as well as he ? I say

these my defenders should not want a real friend

to instruct and comfort them. I will, therefore, write

them a letter ; and appeal to the Bible for the truth

of it."

A good Soldier is one, who, as the Wise Man ex-

presses it, 'fears God and the King, and meddles no(

* 2 Kings, V, 2, 3.
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with them that are given to change:' Prov. xxiv, 21.

While bad men will always be murmuring and com-
plaining, he knows his privileges as an Englishman.

He is firmly attached to his King and Country. He
feels bound, in honour and conscience, to defend

both. He scorns to tarnish the British name by cow-
ardice, idleness, drunkenness, fraud, swearing, inde

cency, or the like.

He also knows that there is no villainy or cruelty

greater than that of robbing a poor, innocent girl ol

her character and virtue; sinking her thus into pros-

titution, and destroying at once her body and soul.

He knows, too, that those, who tempt him to disbe-

lieve the Bible, or to mock at sacred things, would,

if they could, make him an enemy to God and good-

ness, cut off his only hope, and turn as it were, a man
into a devil.

When Rogues come and tell such a soldier, that to

be free, he must be a rebel, he is too wise to be
caught with the bait. He knows, that, without sub-

ordination and obedience, the army, and every other

society, must be turned into a Bedlam:—that civil

war is the worst of all war :—and that such, as do
not submit to lawful authority, can enjoy neither lib-

erty nor property; but must become the slaves of

any tyrant or mob, that happens to get uppermost.

And, because a Soldier's life is a life of danger, a

wise Soldier learns how to stand prepared to meet
every enemy, under every form, and at any mo-
ment. For, having the favour of Him, who governs

and directs all things, and who he knows will make
him happy, whether he lives or dies, he has nothing

to fear.

"Fear the Enemy!" perhaps you are ready to

say :
" There is not a man among us that has any such

tear. We stand ready to meet the worst. We are

ready to"

Stay a little, my good friend, and let me ask you.

Have you well considered who j'our zvorst enemies are ?
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"Why yes, to be sure we have"—some might an-

swer: " What enemies can be worse than the French?

They mean to do here, as they have done wherever

they came. They mean to strip us of oiir property,

to ravish our wives and daughters, to make slaves of

MS, and then tell us we are free. Besides which,

they"
Pray doa't tell me of what every body knows. I

want to tell you what every body does not yet know,

namely,

I. Who are our worst enemies :

II. Who arc our best friends : and
HI. Which is the TRUE victorv.
First, then, as to our ENEMIES.
And 1 must inform you, that we have worse ene-

mies than even the French themselves.
" Is this possible ?" say you.

I say yes. For those enemies are worse than even
the French, who have made the French what they

arc, and would make the English like them.
" Pray name these Enemies."
I will. They are the World, the Flesh, and the

Devil.
" But what do you mean by the world?''''

I mean the world (not as God made it, but) as sm
has made it. 'For all that is in the world, the lust

of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of

life, is not of the Father, but is of the world :' 1

John ii, 16. Now when Money, Pride, or Pleasure

promises you happiness in breaking God's commands
—and too many are encouraging you by bad exam-
ples and conversation to break them—say, " Here is

one of my worst Enemies ! This is the a)or/fL' This

is that cheat, which, like the apple that Eve was
tempted with, would take away my heart from God,
his Favour and his Kingdom, where only true joys

abound."
" And what is the Flesh?^^

vop,. III. 17*
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It is the scripture word for the sin of our nature, and
that corrupt heart of man which it declares to be ' de-

ceitful above all things, and despei'ately wicked,'

Jer. xvii, 9, and which is naturally so set upon th(

world. Wc may know this Enemy by its works.

which you may read in Gal. v, 19. 'Now the works-

of the flesh are manifest, which are these, adultery,

fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witch-

ci'aft, hatred, variance, emulation, wrath, strife, sedi-

tions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revel-

lings, and such like : and they which do such things,

^hall not inherit the kingdom of God.'
" And who is the Devil ? for some have tried to

persuade me that as to a devil, it is all a bugbear."

Yes ; and the Devil himself will persuade you to

believe them if he cf»n. Don't you think it likely,

that, if the French could make a landing, they would
send their scouts to tell you that it is all a bugbear, till

they had got into the heart of the country ?

But you know 1 promised to appeal to the Bible,

and not to a crafty enemy's account of himself. While
he is acting in ambush, our Bible says, ' Be sober, be

vigilant ; because your adversary the Devil, as a roar-

ing lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour,

whom resist stedfast in the faith :' 1 Pet. v, 8.

" Why these are enemies," perhaps you Avill say,

" that I never seriously thought of. These notions are

quite nea;."

But how so i*^ Were you not baptized, and signed

with the sign of the Cross, " in token," as the Church
says, " that hereafter you should not be ashanjed to

confess the faith of Christ crucified, and manfully to

fight under his banner against Sin, the World, and the

Devil, and thus to continue Christ's faithful Soldier

and Servant unto your life's end ?"

But, whether known or not, these are our worst

Enemies : and it is on this account that the bad prin-

ciples of the French are more to be feared than their
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swords. But know your enemies, whether in France
or England. Whoever or whatever leads you froni

God and goodness to unbehef and wickedness, call an

Enemy. Nor need you to stand and inquire how to

name such an enemy, for it signifies little which ol'

three murderers makes an attack on us ; or whether a

man is killed by a bullet, a sword, or a dose ofpoison.

And consider, I pray you, what a shocking thing it

is for a brave fellow, after he has routed the French,

to fall a prey to still worse enemies. The French, il

they conquered us, could but kill the body ; but the

enemies whom I have mentioned will sink both body
and soul in the Pit, ' where the worm dieth not, and the

fire is not quenched :' Mark xi, 44.

Now if you do seriously consider, you will be ready

to ask, " What can 1 do against such enemies as

these ?"

I answer, a man may often do that by the help of
friends, which he cannot do alone. God himsell

comes to help a man, when he sends him a real Friend.
Of your FRIENDS I shall speak next. And as it

is a great thing to find a real friend, so it is wise to knoTv

him while he lasts. Many a man has mourned that

he never knew his true friend till he was gone.
I need not say that he, who relieves your wants,

comforts you in trouble, visits you when sick, corrects
your mistakes, gives you good counsel, and is concern-
ed for your interest, or that of your family, is a real

friend.

The Government under which you live, and all

who strive to promote rule and order under it, are real

friends
; for, by them, we all enjoy that liberty and

tranquillity of which no other nation can boast.

Those officers also are to be considered among the
number of your best friends, who endeavour to re-

strain vice and iminorality ; and thereby render you
sober, respectable, and able Soldiers : and especially

such as add to their command the great force of their
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example, in chastity, sobriety, and regular attendance
on public worship.

But still I must tell you that you and I have enemies
and wants, which no friend or power upon earth can
relieve us under. If you could ask our most excellent

and gracious Sovereign King George about this, he
would tell you that there are benefits to be had, which
he himself cannot give, and of which he stands in a?

much need as you or I : ay, and what is more, that he

himself would be deplorably miserable after all, if he
should be put oft' with a crown only, and miss these
benefits :— I mean pardon of all our sins—peace with
God—an assurance of his favour—victory over ever}

enemy—and an everlasting crown. All these have
been purchased for sinners : the chief of sinners have

received them, and they are set before you in the Gos-
pel ; as it is written, ' Whosoever will, let him take the

waters of Hfe, freely :' Rev. xxii, 17.

Now to know that Friend, who can deliver from
every enemy, and supply every want—One, without

whom a King must become poorer than a beggar, and
by whom a beggar maj' become richer than a King

—

this, I say, is knowing something to purpose.

I declare to you, Soldier, that, while I am writing,

the thought of such a Friend brings such comfort to

my heart, that 1 am well paid already for my labour.

This I say again is good news ; which is what the

old word Gospel signifies : but not more good than true.

Who then are those atheistical wretches, abroad

;ind at home, who are seeking to destroy this Gospel,

and rob you of your only help and comfort ? What
are they like but a pack of madmen or idiots, who.
Avhen they had set fire to your magazines and stores,

pulled down your barracks and hospitals, and destroy-

ed your arms, could not afterwards set up so much a.-

a shed to cover you, give you a morsel of bread, or

bring you a better weapon than a child's pop-gun for

your defence ?
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But, to return. The Gospel presents a Friend.
Among other names he is called the Captain of our
Salvation : Heb. ii, 10. He makes his Soldiers in-

vincible, by putting upon them the ' whole Armour of

God,' Eph. vi, 13; and, having, ' all power in Hea-
ven and in earth, he supplies all their wants out of hit.

riches in glory.'

When man, at the beginning, was enticed from his

God, and fell among enemies and wants, this Deliverei'

was promised. He came, according to this promise.

He lived and died, ' the just for the unjust, that he
might bring us to God :' 1 Pet. iii, 18. Having taught

us his Father's will, he laid down his life for our trans-

gressions
;
and, in dying, conquered our enemies :

and, having made our peace with God, rose a con-

queror, ' leading captivity captive, and receiving gifts

for men:' Eph. iv. 8.

" Oh," perhaps you answer, " I have heard of Jesus

Christ, and don't doubt what you say of him ; for I

never was so wicked as to reject the Bible : but, some-
how, I don't know how to get any help or comfort
from him :— I am not religious.—What can a Soldier

do ?"

Whenever you can procure the life of the brave Col.
Gardiner, read it ; and you will see what a soldier can
do. In the mean time 1 will tell you, not a Fable, but
a matter of Fact.

There was not, perhaps, a more wicked fellow in all

the service than a soldier I am acquainted with. But,

one day, while he was gone two or three miles from the

troop, it rained so hard, that he was glad to take shel-

ter in a farm-house.

Now it happened that a good nian hved there, who
soon began talking of what lay very near his heart, as

you know we are all apt to do : and what should this

be, but the inestimable Friend I have been recom-
mending to you ? And he talked thus :

A friend in need is a friend indeed : and there are
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times in which every man feels the need of such a

friend. But vainly do \vc hope to find him among
men. Yet 1 know such a one may be found. Indeed
all 1 have discovered to purpose is, that none butJesiis

Christ can do me any good. Trouble was sent to

preach my need of his help ; but I was a good while

before I knew what to do. At length, however, he.

that had long called to me by his word, gave me ears

to hear, and a heart to follow him. Well, at length,

weary and heavy laden, I came for help to him, and I

have found it, and all 1 want in it : and now I cannot

help telling to others that there is no malady of the

soul, but there is an infallible remedy for it in Jesus

Christ ; nor any thing which we can want, but he is as

willing as he is able to give it."

It still kept raining, and the soldier was kept hearing

while several parts of scripture were compared ; and
he saw that the grand design of all scripture was to

show the Saviour to the Sinner, and bring the Sinner

to the Saviour ; and it appeared that the good Samar-
itan, Luke X, 33—35, ^who bound up the wounds of

the man who fell among thieves, took him to the inn

and provided for him, was but a picture of this Friend.

At length the weather cleared, and the Soldier wenl
away ; but not in the state of mind in which he had
entered the house. He went (as he lately told me)
with the farmer, on the next Sunday, to hear an emi-

nent clergyman ; and then God brought the truth

home to his heart. He called at the house of an ac-

quaintance of his, who told me how surprised he was
to hear him say, after he had sat a few minutes.
*' Tom, I have been a mad man all my life, and am but

just recovered :" and then related what he had heard,

and what he felt.

For, as a man wakes out of a dream, and recovers

his right mind after the wild imaginations of the night

are past, and tells the first person he meets of the dis-

order in which his spirits have been : so did this Sol-
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Aier talk to his friend. He plainly saw how dreadfully

he had been fighting against God and his own soul, by

a course of swearing, drunkenness, debauchery, and

unbelief. lie now felt what a bad example, yea what
• a curse he had been to his fellow soldiers!? what an

awful evil sin is, with which he had sported ! and what

a depth of misery he must have fallen into had he

been cut off in such a course ! He also felt that he

never could be sufficiently thankful for the repentance

which God had now given him ; and for the lively

hope afforded him in those gracious promises made to

returning sinners.

He did much more. Many talk of religion who
have none ; but this man proves his recovery by a

new course of life ; and he proves, that, when a man
has a heart to serve God, he may serv e him in any

station of life. If some, from ignorance, scorned (hat

change in him Avhich he had formerly scorned in oth-

ers, no man was so ready to forgive ; for he felt no
man owed so much to forgiveness. No man was so

faithful to his trust or obedient in his station : for he
served his God while he served his King. No man
bore up more nobly under difficulties ; for he knew
they were all appointed of his God. and were working
together for his good. No man faced death with so

firm a heart ; for he knew, that, whether he stood or

fell, he was secure of life everlasting, through the-

promise and grace of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Besides which, I must tell you that he had and still

has more courage than many, who only can stand the

push of a battle. He calmly dared to confess his

Friend before men ; and to declare, upon every pro-

per occasion, " I owe all that I am, and all that I hope
to be, to the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ."

I again remind you that 1 have not invented this

account, but tell you the real history of one who is

still living to the honour of his friexd and the good
of mankind.
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If you have such a sense of sin as has been de-

scribed, you will be apt to doubt whether his friend is

wililng to be yours. Remember the Enemies 1 told

you of: one of them, at least, is at work ; and one of

the sins you have to repent of is this unbelief : for

hath not the Friend of Sinners said, ' Him thai

Cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out V John vi,

37. Does he not also complain, ' Ye will not come
to me that ye might have life V John iv, 40.

"But what,'" you may ask, "is coming to him?"
1 answer, it is trusting in him according to his word.
As it is written, ' He came unto his own, and his own
received him not ; but as many as received him, to

them gave he power to become the sons of God, even
to them that believe in his name :' John i, 11, 12.

" And how," you may ask, " shall 1 be able to do
this ?" I answer, pray in Christ's name for the Hoi)

Spirit, as your promised guide and comforter; and
again remember who hath said, * If ye, being evil,

know how fo give good gifts to your children, how
much more shall your Heavenly Father give the Holy
Spirit to them that ask him :' Luke xi, 13.

Now, having shown you your worst Enemies, and

your best Friends, the path of Victory lies before

you ; of which let me speak a few words.

The TRUE AND BEAL VicTORY is that, which does

not mock a man. Wicked men are permitted to have
success for a time, but their short-lived victory only

adds to their shame and punishment.

Suppose the French could land upon our shores,

and take a few villages or a town on the coast, they

would probably dance, and vaunt, and sing of victory

till you came up ; but when they fell a sacrifice to

their rashness, their late victory would only bring bit-

ter reflection. Yet this is but a faint picture of many
profane boasters, who will awake at death to everlast-

ing remorse, after being mocked here with short-lived

victories

!
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But a I'eal Christian knows of a Victory of a more
high and lasting nature ; and, in sight of death, can
say, with the Apostle, ' Thanks be to God which
giveth us the Victory through our Lord Jesus Christ

1 Cor. XV, 57. This is a Victory, which never mocks
the Christian Soldier : for, after conquering other

enemies, he conquers Death itself. He may say, with-

out fear of disappointment, ' I have fought the good
light : I have finished my course : I have kept the

faith : henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of

righteousness :' 2 Tim. iv, 7, 8.

The Bible is the Book of Victory. But the time

would fail me if I were to tell you of those Soldiers

of God recorded in it, who, ' through faith, subdued
kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises,

stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the violence

of hre, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weak-
ness were made strong, waxed valiant in fight, and
turned to flight,' as 1 hope you will do now, ' the

urmics of the aliens :' Heb. xi, 33, 34.

But 1 pray you recollect, that, when the Apostle

tells of the great things which they did, he also tells

us again and again how they did these great things

;

namely, by faith, that is, by confidence in their

Friend.
" But," perhaps you will say, " these are things of

old time."

Indeed and in truth, my good friend, they are the

things of every time ; for God hath never left himself

without witness. Have I not just told you of a Sol-

dier now living, who is a man of the very same stamp
with those of old time ? I know others, and have
heard of many more, who have gotten the True
Victory.

After I had written you this letter, I received an
account of one of these who is lately dead. I will

give you a short extract from it.

James Ruddy was born in Ireland. He had served
VOL. Ht. 18
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in the East Indies, and was afterwards appointed to

the garrison at Hull. His health having declined

apace through intemperance, it pleased God to im-

press his heart with a sense of his dangerous condition

as a sinner.

Do you ask what is meant by this ? I say such

thoughts as these came into his mind :— What if 1

have been true to my King and Country, have I not

lived a rebel against the King of Kings ? Have I not

broken his law—-joined his enemies—and despised his

mercy ? How shall I meet him in judgment ? Where
will my poor soul be, while they bury my body with

military honours ?—shut up in darkness, pain, ami

disgrace !"

In thiff way he passed many a heavy hour ; till he

sent for the worthy Chaplain of the garrison, who has

published the account.

By his faithful Minister, he was led to the know-
ledge of his Almighty Friend, and taught all that I

have been endeavouring to teach you.

Burdened as he had been by guilt, he now began

to lay hold on the promises of the Gospel. He be-

came resigned to his afflictions, yea thanked God for

them. He spoke of his former sins with abhorrence :

and earnestly exhorted his former companions in sin

to I'epent and turn to God.
He would listen to none, whose conversation tended

TO puzzle and unsettle him ; but was very thanklul

to those, who helped and edified him.

He showed an affectionate concern for his wife ;

commending her to God, and praying for her Salva-

tion.

He was neither impatient of suffering, nor afraid ot

dying; but was comforted and supported with those

views which carried him beyond the grave, and, iii

triumphant confidence, he often repeated, that as

soon as his breath should leave the body, his spirit

would be present with the Lord.
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When his disorder increased so much that he could
converse no more with men, he conversed with his

Saviour in fervent prayer
;
by whom he was support-

ed, till a period was put to his sufferings on the last

day of the year 1 797.

And now. Soldiers let me ask thee, Is there any
V^ictory like this ? Others only hope to conquer one

Enemy ; but this man conquered all. Others only

hope to conquer while they live; but this man con-

quered most gloriously when he died. Death to him
was but passing from a conflict to a crown. The vic-

tory of others gains but a mite, and lasts but for a

moment; but this man won 'a far more exceeding

and eternal weight of glory :' 2 Cor. iv, 17.

Before 1 conclude this letter, and as I never may
have have an opprtunity of speaking to you again, I

beseech you seriously to reflect that God has now
brought that truth to your mind, by which you must
one day stand or fall before his bar: 1 mean that im-

portant truth which I wish you to be conviced of be-

fore it .is too late
;
namely, that you are a perishing

sinner on the brink of Eternity—that your help is not

in yourself, but in Christ, to whom I have been direct-

ing you for pardon, peace, and complete Salvation.

He alone can give you a new heart and a right spirit,

that you may henceforth live like a Christian, and no
more return to folly. Whoever carries the truth to

a man, it is God that sent it. And the truth that does

not save a man, will be a witness against him.
" But," say you, " can such a man as I hope to

obtain the same victory ?"

Why not ?—The same friend by which the men I

have been telling you of, gained their victory is now
calling you to ' look unto him and be saved : Is. xlv,

22.

Every one of them that are saved was as far from
ialvation once as you can be now.

But it began with a serious thought : such -ns.
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"What am I about ?—What shall 1 do in the end there-

of?—How shall 1 meet death ?—How shall I stand in

judgment?—How shall I endure the sentence, 'Go
ye cursed into everlasting fire ?' "

This went on to a holv desire ; such as, " O
wretch man ! who shall deliver me ? Oh that I could

return to that God whom I have offended—Oh that I

might have his favour!"

It then proceeded to a secret prayer ; such as,

' God be merciful to me a sinner—Teach me thy way,

O Lord !

'

And all the rest, which you have heard of, followed

in them as a fruitful tree rises up from a little seed,

or as a Church begins with a single stone.

The man, that looks to Heaven for help, should

despair of nothing. The ' battle ' then 'is not ours,

but God's :' 2 Chron. xx, 15, being confident of this

very thing, that he, which hath begun a good work,

will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ : Phil.

i,6.

Go forth then, Soldier, in the strength of the Lord,

and in the power of his might; and you shall join

those conquerors who are now singing an eternal song

of Victory. In the mean time I will leave you a
verse or two of the cxLivth Psalm ; and may God
the Holy Spirit enable you to sing it with grace in

your heart

!

For ever blessed be the Lord,
My Saviour and my Shield :

He sends his Spirit witli his Word,
To arm me for the Field.

When Sin and Hell their force unite.

He makes my Soul his Care

;

Instructs me to the heav'nly Fight,

And guards me through the War.

A Friend and Helper so divine,

Shall my weak Courage raise :

He makes the glorious Vict'ry mine,
4nd his shall be the praise.
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Feb. 18, 1804.

UEAR MADAM :

I SUSPECT that much of the depression which you

mentioned to. me lately, proceeds from the present

relaxing season. You are nervous ; and have been

of late much confined to your house. Solitude, also,,

as well as society, has its peculiar temptations. Pro-

l)ably Mr. , professionally engaged with hi^

wonted energy, would smile at the apprehensions

which disturb his wife, though he feels equally in-

terested in the subject before us. But, certainly,

there is something more than nerves and seasons to be

considered, with respect to the minds of pious per-

sons occasionally harassed with infidel objections. 1

-poke, indeed, only what occurred at the moment, in

reply to your difficulty : yet, as you tell me that you
received benefit from my observations, and now wish

for the substance on paper, I will endeavour to recol-

lect what I then said.

I remember to have begun by remarking, that the

religious world has not been sufficiently instructed in

the Evidences of Revelation ; or, as to the ground on
which thinking men receive the Bible as the Word ol

God. Young converts are so affected with the dis-

covery of their lost condition, of the importance o)

salvation, and of the Scriptures as their only rule, that

they are for proceeding as soon and as fast as possible.

If they can but build rightly on the foundation, thev

have no question as to the foundation itself. And, in-

deed, if this foundation should never be called in

question afterwards, all would be well ; but I feel con-
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vinced that something more than an implicit faith is

necessary here : a merely traditional adherence to

Scripture lies too much exposed to assaults, especially

in such an age as this—an age. in which one can
scarcely take up a daily print, or pass an hour in com-
pany, without meeting some remark which has a ten-

dency, more or less, to sap the ground on which we
stand.

I mj self was once a professed infidel : that is, one
who, carried away fii-st by the love of sin, hoped the

Bible might not be true. I then listened to such as

were hardened enough to assert that it was not true

:

till, at length, I believed my own lie ; and the vanity

of appearing something like a philosopher, who had
thrown off the traditions of the nursery, set me on
propagating that lie. But when, like the prodigal, '1

came to myself,' I had many painful steps to tread

back, and many difficult and intricate paths to re-

trace. I now wished that the Bible might be true,

and was glad to receive help from any able guide who
had written on its evidences. Grotius, Bishop But-

ler, and many others helped me to see, that he, who i>

acquainted with the evidence which God has annexed
to his word, has not only every thing he can reasona-

bly require, but that, as Mr. Soame Jenyns has re-

marked, he will find it requires more faith to be a con-

sistent Injidel than to he a Christian.

But you ask, '* Do you never feel a shake after all

this inquiry and experience ?" I answer. Now and
then, an unexpected and malignant blast meets m\
mind, and obliges me to have recourse to my usual

method. Perhaps, after what I have known and felt.

I ought to repel it instantly as a temptation. Per-

haps, at my standing. I ought not to honour such aa
assault with any examination at all. But I am not

telling you what may be my duty, but what is m}
practice. Moreover, such is the frame of my mind,

that I fear no other method than that which I take-
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would satisfy it. As soon, then, as an alarm is given, I

cast the eye of my mind over the leading evidences

of the Scriptures, of which I have an habitual recol-

lection, and which 1 need not particularize in their

order to you. I likewise contemplatefacts and expe-

rience, and soon obtain repose. Like a man who is

told that the foundation of his house is in danger, I call

for the key of the vaults on which my dwelling stands.

1 light a candle, walk down stairs, and pass very deli-

berately through the arches : I examine very particu-

larly the arch suspected
;
and, after having satisfied

myself that the foundation remains perfectly safe, I

walk up again, lock the door, hang up the key, put

out the candle, and quietly go about my business, say-

ing as I go, " They may raise an alarm, but IJind all
IS SAFE."

" Have you had occasion," say you, " often thus to

go down ?" Not very often. Did you always re-

turn satisfied ?" Always. " Then be so kind as to

mention some part of that train of thinking from which
this satisfaction arises."

Were I, Madam, conversing with an avowed Infidel,

it would be proper to bring forward a regular state-

ment of the evidences of Revelation : but this will

not be necessary here; especially as your present re-

quest respects only those considerations which gene-

rally satisfy my own mind.
I shall begin with informing you, that I cannot look

around me, without being struck with the Analogy ob-

servable in the works of God. 1 find the Bible writ-

ten in the style of his other books of Creation and
Providence. The pen seems in the same hand. I

see it, indeed, write, at times, mysteriously in each of

these books ; but I know that mystery in the works of

God is only another name for my ignorance. The
moment, therefore, that 1 become humble, all becomes
right.

I observe nothing coming from the hand of man
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like the Scriptures, in majesty of wisdom, in sanctity or

simplicity : especially in marking the distinctions be-

tween right and wrong ; and that too at a time when
the most enlightened of the pagan world were con-

foiniding them. When I look into the theology of the

heathen (that is of all without the light of Revelation)

I find the greatest errors, and often the most extrava-

gant fables, pervading their best systems : but, upon
turning to the Bible, it seems to be said again, " LET
THERE BE LIGHT." Here, alone, 1 find the true

God : and discover his real character from his own
declarations and dispensations. The altar raised to

an " Unknown GocV stands a monument of the blind-

ness and wretchedness of the worshippers : But, in the

Bible, I see ' Glory' is given ' to God in the highest

;

peace on earth' is revealed ; and ' good will to men' so

expressly points out the means of this peace, that, if

these means were universally adopted, the present

Bedlam of the Universe" must be immediately
changed into a happy state of order, truth, and love.

Of this I can no more doubt, than I can doubt that I am
at this moment endeavouring to recollect our morning
conversation.

The Bible also contains the true history of man
;

so that there is not a word in his mouth, nor a thought

in his heart, but its Author knew them altogether.

Well, therefore, might one say, " Give me a Bible and
a candle in the deepest dungeon, and I will tell you
all that is going on in the world." In this book only.

I see the real character and deep malignity of that

disorder in creation called Sin, fully exposed. I see

also a holy law, by which it must be tried. 1 see the

infinite worth of that soul of man, on which sin acts

as a fatal poison. I am able to see so much of the

eternal world, as to form a just estimate of the present.

I am here taught my real wants and resources.—But
what benighted views had the wisest among the

heathen of these most important truths ! Well mighi
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he say, " Either God must send a special teacher, oi

man must for ever remain in ignorance."

1 see also in this Sacred Record, a Redemption or

Recovery suited to my fallen state ; and that, in this

recovery, God has not only consulted the need of hij;

creature man, but also the honour of his own charac-

ter and government. But, in his conducting of the

concerns of an infinite government, I do not stumble

at finding that 'God's thoughts' are not as ' my
thoughts.'

I see the means of this recovery pointed out to man
at his fall ; and expressly held forth by prophecij.

during a course of four thousand years : and that, \f\

a succession of pious men, of various ranks, ages, and
nations ; and living under different dispensations

:

incapable, therefore, oi concerting a plan, though per-

fectly harmonizing in their grand object. 1 cannot

conceive how this harmony could be produced but by
inspiration ofGod.
Such a union in prediction, and such exact corres-

pondence in events, together with the fulfilment ot

the other predictions contained in this book, I view as

a STANDING MIRACLE to this day in proof of its in-

ipiraticrti.

We need not go to the New Testament to ieai-n the

history of Christ and his kingdom. An ancient record,

scrupulously preserved through ages by his present

enemies the Jews, foretells the time, place, and mannej-

of his birth; the circumstances of his life, rejection,

miracles, death, and resurrection ! the subjects of his

kingdom ; its progress, opposition, and victor}-. Nor
did this chain of prophecy close on his appearing ;

for he expressly declared what should follow on his

gospel being rejected by the Jews : he gave an exact

description of the overthrow of their Church and
State

;
together with a declaration of the events of his

own kingdom to the end of the world. Every other

book is perfectly dark on these most important of all
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truths : but, on opening this book, by far the most
ancient in the world, I see them all expressly set

before me.
Nor is this grand event notified only by prophets.

To keep alive and direct the expectation which had
been raised, I observe a long train of emblems or types

instituted. ' Shadows of good things to come' were
kept up, and special tokens of the divine presence

were afforded, until shiloh came, to whom it had
long been predicted that ' the nations should be
gathered.'

In the fulness of time I see shiloh come. And I per-

ceive the broad seal of heaven in ' signs, wonders, and
mighty deeds,' set to his mission. So grand a design

is worthy of such an attestation. Omnipotence could

find no difficulty in producing it : and the witnesses

arc unimpeachable. Bad men could not invent such

a character as Christ : good men could not attestfalse-

hood. A number of pious and consistent witnesses

could neither be deceived themselves, nor deceive

others, as to the facts which they had seen, which
they recorded, and which they stood ready to seal with

their blood. They could appeal to whole churches,

as living witnesses of the continuance of this seal.

Even the infidels of that day did not attempt to deny

the facts, however absurdly they attempted to account

for them.
Nor can 1 reasonably object to this knowledge as

coming by the testimony of others : for has not God
appointed that the greatest part of my knowledge can

be received no other way, than by the report of com-
petent and credible witnesses ? I have no doubt at all

of the existence of Rome or Constantinople ; and yet

what more do I know of these cities than by report ?

and what doubt have I of their existence ? Cases of

life and death are every day determined by the evi-

dence of testimony. In the gospel history, and in the

effects following, I have all the evidence which the
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case admits, and all which an humble mind will

require.

I find also tliis testimony attended with that acciden-

tal and circumstantial evidence, which attaches only

to truth. A number of simple witnesses state fact?,

many of which had passed in the presence of multi-

Ludes as well as of themselves. They make no com-
ment : they court no prejudices : they conceal no

failings : they obviate no probable objections. They
;ilso maintain this testimony, not only without a single

svorldly motive, but against all worldly hope.

I perceive the reverse of this in the opposers of

the truth. From, that day to this, art, malignity,

falsehood, and an evident hatred to the humble and
holy principles of the Gospel, appear on the very face

of their opposition. And yet I can gather honey from

(he carcases of these Lions. Josepfnis, the Jew, and
Tacitus, the Pagan, confirm the history of Christ, and
ihe fulfilment of his prophecies. Suetonius and Pliny,

Celsus and Porphery, while they pursue their secular

projects, and occasionally express their malignity

against Christianitj", confirm the very facts on which I

build my hope. Such is the uniformity of truth that

it derives evidence from its very opposers.

Besides this diversity of evidence arising from such

opposite characters, 1 cannot but know the astonish-

ing moral change which took place in a great part of

the world; and that it took place upon setting forth

the character, teaching, miracles, passion, and resur-

rection of Christ. This is another standing monu-
ment of truth and its victories. The strong-holds of

pride, prejudice, policy, power, and philosophy, were
pulled down—by what ? By arts or arms ? by carnal

policy or worldly prospects ? No. The ' weapons of

this warfare were not carnal, but spiritual yet I see

(hem • mighty through God to the pulling down these

strong-holds.' I see them doing this, not only in bar-

barous nations : but in the most enlightened on earth :

VOL. III. 19
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not only the poor and illiterate acknowledged and died
for the truth, but men of eminence and science could
not resist its evidence ; and therefore declared, thai

'what things had once been gain to them, they now
counted loss for Christ.'

As it is evidently the design of Revelation to reco-

ver an alienated creature to his God, so I am penc-
irated with the Wisdom and Grace discovered in suit-

ing the means of recovery to the apostacv of fallen

man. The scripture method of recovery accommo-
dates itself to man. as he is ; not, as he might have
been. It comes down to his state and case, howevei
desperate. It aims, by every means to win his heart,

as well as to alarm his conscience. Man. like Adam,
flies from the voice of his God to some hiding-place,

but the voice follows him :
' O Israel, thou hast de-

stroyed thyself, but in me is thy help.' Sottish Man
would stop his ears to the voice of his friend : but
• God thundereth marvellously' in them. He falls

among thieves : but the Good Samaritan pities him.

binds up his wounds, and provides for his wants. He
is still prone to wander like a silly sheep ; but the

Good Shepherd restores him. and ' beseeches him to

be reconciled.' The offer of such a friendship con-

founds him : he feels troubled at the strange pro-

posal

—

Dwells in all Heaven Charity so dear r"

the Good Shepherd layeth down his life to prove it.

When I contemplate the authentic and unbroken
channel, through which this Sacred Record is brought

to my hand ; the various translations which have pre-

served it entire from the first ages ; its marv ellous pre-

servation under every attempt to destroy it ; the jea-

lousy of opposite sects, watching over each other on

any attempt to corrupt it ; the attestation of its bitter-

est enemies to all its important facts, corroborated by

their character, as well as that of its friends and ad-

herents : when T regard the rifcs and ordinances s*"*
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up at the time to commemorate those facts, and -which

stand as monuments recording them to this day ; when
I behold the present state of the Jews, and marktheii
still obstinate adherence to that very record which ha?

so long and so expressly foretold the state in which I

see them—I say whenever I contemplate these par-

ticulars, I feel overwhelmed with evidence : I say to

myself, "'The word of the Lord is tried: a cun-

ningly devised fable' will stand no such test." And I

am, by necessity, brought to the following dilemma :

—

Either that ' this record is true or, that it must be

strangely determined, in providence, that 'the sincere

and diligent seeker of truth shall inevitably be de-

ceived.'

But I cannot for a moment admit the latter suppo-

sition : for I dare not think of God but as holy, just,

and good ; and as ' a rewarder of those who diligentl}

. seek him.' But to suppose that He. who foresees, di-

rects, and governs every event, would concur in the

propagation of a plausible lie ; that this lie should be

ittended with strong and various evidences ; that i(

-hould be so like a ray from heaven, a light shining in

a dark place, a balm to the wounded, a direction to

the humble inquirer, and a way of holiness to the un-

godly—to suppose, I say, that God would permit all

this, in full view of its deceiving the seeker of truth,

and mocking and disappointing those who desire above
all things to serv e and glorify Him ! verily, such a sup-

position tends to blasphemy ! it supposes the Most
Holy to act like a demon ! and it implies that infidels

and profligates are the only children of light and liber-

ty ! Some object to mysteries : but what mystery in

the Bible is to be compared with that, which musl
ioUow on such a supposition !

I see, at this day, the very opposers of the Gospel
stand among the proofs of it. The vagrant and

stumbling Jew—the supercilious Greek—the disputa-

tious Heixctic—^the sneering Infidel—the loose Pro-
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fessor—all these become involuntary witnesses thai

the Author of this Book is a searcher of hearts. He
has expressly written their history, and accuratel)

drawn their characters, before they were born ; and.

were not such characters afterward to appear, the

Scriptures would be unintelligible.

I find some simple believers in danger of being

overborne by the insolence, with which the men of

this world treat the counsel of God, and those who
fear him : a blind majority alarms them. They are

not aware, also, how plausibly an artful sophist can
darken and confound the clearest evidence. For my
part, I see only what might naturally be expected.

Would it not be strange if these birds of night did

not hate the morning? if they did not endeavour to

shut out its beams ? Was 1 not one of them ? Am I

not in their secret? Did 1 not once speak as they do

now? and, do I not know the reason ?

" Whatsoever is received," says the old maxim,
will be received according to the nature of the reci-

pient." He, that feels his guilt and danger, will be
ready to say, " This Gospel is what I needed, but

could not have contrived
;
but, being revealed, it ex-

actly suits my case." Thus ' the hungry will be filled

with good things,' while ' the rich will be sent empty
away.' This pillar of fire and cloud, which brings

light and shade to an Israelite, occasions darkness and
destruction to an Egyptian. The Gospel becomes a

trial of men's spirits ; and, by it, ' the thoughts of

many hearts are revealed.' The man, who loathes

his dungeon, will gladly take this Lamp, and explore

his way to liberty ; while another, who loves his bond-

age, will only dispute or slumber by it.

It is as impossible for me to doubt that ' light is

come into the world,' as to doubt that of which I have

daily proof, namely, that ' men love darknesss rather

than light, because their deeds are evil.' I plainly

see the reason why the Bible is not universally
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received with joy. How mean a revelation, compared

with the Scriptures, would that be, which could teach

men how their present propensities might be gratified

!

and yet a book that could point out this, would soon

be translated into all languages, and find its way over

the whole earth.

The confined reception of truth is the natural re-

sult of the extent of human depravity. I have a

clear conviction, that spiritual Food, Medicine, and

durable Riches are freely proposed to a multitude

wherever the Gospel comes : but some of them will

not so much as hearken to the proposal : some just

venture to touch and taste it, as if they suspected it

would poison them. I see this continually. And yet

while 1 see this, do I not also see this very same multi-

tude ready to flock round every vile mountebank who
solicits their attention ? They will not only hearken

to his rant, but throw up their shillings for his packets,

and swallow them, nothing doubting. ' Who hath be-

lieved our report V complains a prophet : or, in other

Avords, Vv'^ho will not believe any one—except his:

(rue and only infallible Physician ?

But, notwithstanding the prevalence of this king-

dom of darkness, I see also a ' kingdom of heaven,-

not only foretold, but actually set up, in this world.

Time, which has swept away in their turn other an-

cient governments, has, from the days of Abel the

righteous, to this day, witnessed a righteous and per-

manent Kingdom established in the hearts of the

faithful ; one, exactly of the same nature, and produ-

cing the same holy effects, in whatever age or nation

it has been set up. Nothing fundamental has ever

been changed in it ; and its new form, under Christ, is

but the flower or perfection of the whole dispensa-

tion. Even now may we say, 'Go and tell' every se-

rious inquirer, that, in this Kingdom, the morally

blind receive their sight, the lame walk, the leper^

are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised up,

VOL. III. 19*
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and the poor have the gospel preached to them; and
blessed is he who shall not be offended' at the Author
and the Means. Nor does it need a moment's consi-

deration, to determine whether these moral miracles,

wrought on the immortal spirit of man, be not far

more important than those physical ones, which were
once wrought on his perishing body.

I feel no disposition to stumble at the mysteries of

Revelation till I forget myself. He, who ventures be-

yond his depth, must be drowned. There are some
truths in my own affairs, which, however I state them
to my children, must appear to them strange and incre-

dible : could they be presented to the intellect of a

fly, they must appear much more so. There is, how-
ever, some proportion between the intellect of a man
and that of a fly ; but no proportion at all, between
that which is finite and that which is infinite. In

viewing, therefore, the scheme of redemption, I seem
like one viewing a vast and complicated machine ol

exquisite contrivance : what I comprehend of it is

wonderful ; what I do not, is perhaps more so still.

I have repeated proof, that, in venturing into the

presumptuous path of the first Adam, I soon lose my-
self in disorder and darkness

;
but, in following the

lowly footsteps of the Second Adam, I find the Way,
the Truth, and the Life.

Nothing appears to me more extravagant than the fol-

ly and madness of that man, who can trifle with consi-

derations on which his eternal interests depend. He
must soon quit his hold of present things : he must
soon enter another world : the grand question there-

fore is, does any thing present itself like footing in the

abyss before him ? Can a floating atom adhere to any

thing like substance ? I see one ground of hope only,

on which I can venture ; and could I be deceived in

the attempt, I should be but as others. Like the

dove, therefore, which ' went to and fro, but found no

rest for her foot till she returned to the Ark :' so, af-
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ter trying other means of rest, I am reduced from ne-

cessity to flee to that only Rest and Refuge set before

me in the Gospel.

I observe a sort of evidence of the truth of Chris-

tianity, which none but a Christian can have, and
which partly depends upon a moral Taste, Like a

man who has an ear for music, a Christian will per-

ceive harmony and sweetness, where another, who
lias not this taste, will tind nothing but noise. When
a multitude were gathering to drag the Apostle to pri-

son for preaching the truth, an individual receives and
obeys this truth as the means of salvation. How is

this ? Had she a better understanding than the rest ?

No such reason is given : but it is said that ' the Lord
OPENED HER HEART, that she attended unto the things

that were spoken of Paul.' Verily, we must know
that ' there is a path which the Vulture's eye hath not

seen, and which no' such ' fowl knoweth and, what
seems more extraordinary, we know that such cannot,

or will not, see this path, after all imaginary pains

liave been taken to show it to them.
A Christian has also evidence of Experience : like

that of a man, who has long dwelt in a house which
another has only walked round, and examined on the

outside. The external observer may question whe-
ther any thing is to be found in the house at which he
looks ; but it is much too late for us to doubt, who
have long inhabited the dwelling : lue cannot unkno\\
what we have known : we cannot but have the clear-

est conviction, that, till we were brought into thif-

house, we were destitute of the shelter, provisions,

and comforts which we now enjoy, and of which we
are so desirous that others should be partakers. Now.
though this, as well as some of the before-mentioned
arguments, cannot properly be urged on the conscience
of an infidel, we certainly ought to take the benefit ot

it to ourselves.
' Behold the days come,' saith the Lord. ' in which

223
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1 will perform that good thing, which I have promised
lo the house of Israel.' Here I feel, that, if no one
beside myself could be a witness of the fulfilment of
this promise, I must be utterly abandoned to falsehood

if 1 did not acknowledge the accomplishment of it in

my own state and heart.
' Whatsoever doth make manifest is light but wc

have a conviction in our breasts, amounting to moral
certainty, that it is only by the light of Revelation that

we have been enabled to apprcciatejustiy other things-

;ind discern their true colour, worth, and importance.

Instructed by this, we perceive, that if modern moral-

ists reason better than their pagan forefathers, it is be-

cause they are born under a brighter day, and borrow
from it those very assistances which their depravity

often employs against it. We cannot but recollect,

that, when our hearts became humble, the light of

Revelation, like that of the sun, brought its own evi-

dence with it; insomuch, that, when Christ spake to

us by his word, he seemed to say to us, as he once said

to the man whose eyes he opened, ' I that speak unto

ihee, am He.'

The instruction, which a Christian receives from

this great Teacher, makes all he sees without and
feels zoilldn both natural and accountable ; and his

Teacher's counsel also shows him WHAT TO DO
in the case. But, without such help, he feels like one

driven out to sea without rudder or compass; and

who, for any thing he knows to the contrary, may be

dashed to pieces in a moment.
Necessity felt, and Help received, become an argu-

ment at hand with Christians in every station. Thus the

believing poor feel the use and worth of the Scriptures

as an illiterate Mariner feels the use and worth of his

Compass. The Mariner, perhaps, has neither curios-

ity nor capacity enough to inquire why his needle takes

a polar direction
;

or, what the learned have to saj

on its observed variations in different parts of the
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globe: lie knows nothing of the laws of magnetism,
why iron and not lead should be the recipient of it,

when or b}- whom it was discovered, or to what vari-

ety of purposes it may be applied ; but this man
knows, illiterate as he is, that it is by this needle only

that he finds his way through a trackless ocean : he
knows, that, by this alone, he has escaped many dan-

gers, and obtained many deliverances : he knows he

can proceed safely, only as he is directed by it ; or

take rest, only as he attends to it ; and that it will

bring him home to his family and friends at last.

Thus the Poor take the benefit of Revelation, though

they are not able accurately to maintain theories, nor

answer questions respecting it, as a scholar might.

The value of a thing is sometimes best discovered

by observing the etfects resulting from the want of it.

When I have beheld the desperate malignity of an un-

believer whom 1 have visited in his dying moments,
and have seen him spurn at the oidy help and kindness

that could be afforded him in such circumstances:

—

or when 1 have laboured to convince a silly young
creature, intoxicated with vanity, sunk in sensuality,

deaf to counsel, and plunging into ruin : when I say I

have looked on such men, could I doubt for a mo-
ment as to what a reception of the Gospel would do

for them ? I stand assured that it would pluck a brand

from the burning; that it would bring a madman to

his senses ; that it would change a devil into an angel.

Can I doubt, after such an assurance, whether this same
Gospel be true, and the appointed remedy of God ?

Not that a bare assent to the letter of this divine

record will produce any such effects. You and 1,

Madam, know too many who believe the History of

of the Bible as firmly as they believe the History

of England, and with much the same effect. Such
a faith as this will only witness against them. There
needs a Teacher, as well as a Book ; an influence,

as well as a light. ''•The gospel," as one observes,
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"is a mighty engine for raising the fallen nature
of man ; but God must have the working of it."

But, whatever use man makes of this standard ol

truth, the standard itself remains fixed, tried, and
unimpaired. When I take down a great author, such
as Lord Bacon, I find that time has discovered many
errors, and rendered obsolete many positions, to be
lound in that most comprehensive of human minds.
But I see that Time can take nothing from the Bible.

I find it a living monitor. 1 feel convinced that 1

might have escaped all my errors through life, had I~

paid attention to its admonitions. Like the sun, it

is the same in its light and influence to man this day,

which it was ages ago. It can meet every present

inquiry ; it can console under every present loss

:

and it can become, in God's hand, a daily exciting

cause of growth and comfort.

But on the supposition that we had not such firm

footing for our hope and comfort as has been stated

:

yet even then, a man, who was not tied and bound
by depraved habits or inveterate prejudices would
surely avoid the edge of a precipice. He would
say, "In order that 1 may not make a mistake which
cannot afterwards be rectified, I will keep as far as

possible from danger. It surely becomes me to act

in matters of the last importance with the precau-

tion which I use in matters of the least importance.

In matters of such moment, I must avoid even ha-

zard/'

'Fools make a mock at sin:' but sin appears;

from experience as well as from the Scripture, to be
an infinite evil. I see it now convulsing the nation.

I am shocked at its cruelty and outrages as I pass

the streets. It deranges my family. It disorders

my worship. It pollutes and torments my heart. I

can form, indeed, no right judgment how it may be-

come infinite justice to treat this evil ; but I can
take the judge's own account. I can take warning
when he declares repeatedly that he will bring th^
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impenitent to a state ' where the worm dieth not

and where the fire is not quenched.' I can take di-

vine counsel how to avoid these awful consequences.

I can take the safe side : and in so doing, 1 am sure

of losing nothing, even if it could be proved that I

should gain nothing.

We cannot avoid perceiving a distinct class of

men, who, from the beginning of time, were taught

;ind disposed to serve the living and true God : wc
cannot help marking the identity of their character,

iind the superiority of their views; their zeal for truth

and their daily anxiety to improve under its direction.

Xor can we avoid perceiving the rest of mankind,

drowned in cares or pleasures ; either casting off all

fear of God, or becoming the blind dupes of some
contemptible superstition. Nor can wc hesitate a

moment to which of these two divisions of mankind
wc should join ourselves?

As a foolish youth, who knows not how to prize

Ihe privileges of his father's house, care, and counsel,

seeks the friendship of some dangerous stranger : thus,

on taking umbrage at something met with in the

Church, I have petulantly walked into the World for

relief. Happy for me ! what I met there soon con-

vinced me that I must make the best of my way back

again. I found hypocrisy and farce in the Church:
in the World I found nothing else ; and pure truth

and solid consolation, only in the Bible.

Happy also for us, if by any means we are brought

to receive the truth in time. On my first coming into

our neighbourhood, one, who possessed a considera-

ble estate in it, was not satisfied with jocosely ex-

pressing his own infidelity, but thought he compli-

mented me by insinuating, that, secretly, I was of his

sentiment. A mortification in his bowels soon after

made him serious, and then he discovered his fata!

mistake. He sent for me in the greatest anxiety,

but too late for conversation. The agony, however.
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of his mind wheu dying reminded me of that obser-

vation, " Hell is truth seen too late.^^

And is this all that the god of this world can give

liis servants for believing his lie ? One thing more,
perhaps, he may add :—the opiate of a stupid con-

science to make them die quietly. But I cannot be
content with such wages. Annihilation, which is the

Unbehever's best Jiope, is the Christian's worst fear.

He alone stands a candidate for an enduring snbstance :

the Bible alone purposes it : and what has the world
to offer, in its sophistries or satisfactions, which should

dissuade him one moment from thus standing ?

On the other hand 1 see a wild fanatic mangling

the Scriptures, till some are ready to call them in

question : but 1 see no question arise from hence.

Had this deluded creature ceased to follow his imagi-

nation, and trod the humble and practical path of his

guide, he would have ceased to be a fanatic.

Nor am 1 a whit more stumbled at the hypocrite.

Like Simon Magus, I see him paying homage to ex-

cellence, while he has ' no part nor lot in the mat-

ter.' Like a spurious miracle, he derives all his cre-

dit from those that are true ; as a counterfeit coin or

note would deceive none, if true had never existed.
' Tell me not," said your old friend Mrs. to her

relation, "how many hypocrites you find in the

Church. I tell you I know 1 am not one myself; and

that is enough for me."
To set before you the objections which have been

made to Revelation, and the satisfactorj' answers

which have been repeatedly given and are in every

body's hands, would be but to trifle with your time.

And, indeed, were not such solutions at hand, we know
that a well-founded fact is not to be overthrown, be-

cause objections may be started against it, which we
are not prepared to answer. Many of us. who have
been objectors, know also that the ' carnal mind, which
is enmity against God,' lies at the root of such objec-
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tions ; and that those, ' who receive not the love ol

the truth,' are in the way to be punished with tha'

strong delusion of believing a lie.'

Hear the just laws, the judgment of the skies !

He, that hates truth, shall be the dupe of lies.

And he, that will be cheated to the last,

Delusions, strong as hell, shall bind him fast.

la this way, Madam, has God enabled mc hithcrti-

to examine my foundation. Or, if I may be allowed

at the conclusion to change the metaphor, I stand like

one, who, for a long time, has been imposed upon by
toys and tinsel

;
but, at length, feels satisfied that he

has found gold. Some, indeed, try to persuade me
that I am still imposed upon, and that what I take for

gold is but base metal. I therefore proceed to prove

my gold, by every method of trial which I can devise :

I put it into the scale : I try it in the Jlre : I bring it

to the touchstone : I place it under the hammer : and 1

find it still pure gold. After all this, shall I regard

their cry who have never thus tried it ; and whose
fears and lusts oppose the trial ?

At your request, I have now put down the substance

of my unconnected remarks ; and since, in that form,

they afforded you relief in discourse, 1 have avoided
giving them a more regular one in paper. I have also

been sparing of practical inferences from the truth

thus established ; as I need not demonstrate to You,
what Reasons for Action must necessarily arise from
these Reasons for Repose. You are also fully aware
that the Truth before us must be infinitely momentous,
or nothing : that it cannot be nothing, we have full

proof in our own breasts : infinitely momentous there-

fore it must remain, and such may we ever feel it

!

But, after all these considerations, I cannot expect
you will ever have so strong a conviction of the ener-

gy of divine truth as our venerable friend Mr. N
,

or as myself. Like the demoniac Legion, we must
needs sit with more admiration in our rigiit minds nl

\'0L. III. 20
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Christ's feet, than Lydia did. Yet I feel comfort in

ripeaking to a Christian on this subject, since we can
both, Hke David. ' enter in the Sanctuary' in order to

clear up our doubts, and behold the end of those who
will not follow us thither. We have * the witness in

ourselves.' when a mist, like that which lately over-

spread your mind, does not rise to obscure it. For.

whether the world will believe it or not, we know
there is such a thing as a Common Sense among the

real disciples of Christ—a heart-felt conviction and
experience of the truth of the Gospel. We know
that nothing did us good till we received that Gospel

:

that, till then, we had no well-grounded hope in view
of affliction, death, and judgment. 1 must repeat the

term well-grounded, because an ///-grounded confi-

dence is worse than none at all.

With a mind fully mude up on the subject, ' all the

days of my appointed time' I hope to ' wait till my
change come.' Such a change w€ all know must
soon take place in every one of us ; but a strange in-

fatuation leads fallen man, like one walking in his

sleep toward a precipice, to plunge into the abyss be-

fore him, without so much as inquiring whither he is

going, or how he may go safely. On the contrary, as

one awake, I would anticipate the change before it

takes place : I would provide against it : I would
descend to the grave, taking hold of the Almighty
Hand stretched out for my help : crying, as I descend,

Remember the word unto thy servant, upon which
Thou hast caused me to hope.'

Till then, as we cannot but pity such as slight these

Results of our Inquiry, so let us also pray for them

;

endeavouring, by every step in our conduct, still fur-

ther to demonstrate the more excellent xcay. And.

permit me to add, that, till then,

T must, remain. Dear Madam,
Your affectionate Friend,

And faithful Servant.

R. C.



FRAGMENT,
WRITTEN

IN AN ILLNESS, IN THE YEAR 1799.

As a traveller, who has left his house but a few hours,

tinds himself in an entirely new situation
;

so, shut up
for a few hours in a sick bed, and with a prospect of

death, 1 look backward and forward, and seem in a

new world. I feel the truths which I have taught, in a

%vay I never before felt them. I marvel at the stupid-

ity of man, and most of all at my own stupidity. I

desire to live, only that I may live and act under the

impressions that I now have, as 1 clearly perceive

nothing else worth living for.

I just now called for one to help me, who would go

through fire and water to do it ; but received no an-

swer. What a mercy that He, who always can help

me, always hears me when I call !

I feel many sweet and strong ties to the present life,

in my family and in my Church, to which all earthly

possessions bear no comparison
;
yet ' to depart and

be with Christ is' doubtless ' far better.' But 1 have
been this morning perplexed with the consideration,

that when I 'shall see him as he is,' I shall not be
able to forgive myself for not having served him better.

1 know not how to separate the idea of self-reproach

from heavenly enjoyment.

Our three grand enemies are the World, the Flesh,

and the Devil : but we are sure to conquer ; for
" greater is he that is in us, than they that be against

us !'
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Sitting in my blankets, with this Bible before me, 1

seem like old Elwes with a bushel of bank notes and
India bonds ; but with this difference, thai he must
have his all taken away, and I shall take all mine with

me.
I am astonished, and even confounded, when I re-

collect with what prodigality we Ministers are accus-

tomed to waste our time. A Minister spending his

strength and talents merely to entertain his acquaint-

ance, is a ' Foolish Virsjin' wasting her oil to light up
a puppet show. I purpose, in the strength of God,
that the few drops which I have remaining, shall be

consecrated to the lighting of wanderers to the Door,
or pilgrims on their Way.
The moment my soul departs from this body, it will

be more separate from the present world in which I

live, than if it were at this instant placed beyond the

orb of Saturn ; and yet, at the orb of Saturn, what a

mere non-entity would this present world be I But, to

be placed at such an inconceivable distance firom my
present station, and to be there alone, though out of

absolute pain, shocks the mind : on the other hand, to

be there, or any where else, under a sense of divine fa-

vour, and with the presence of Christ, makes tliat state

no solitude, and this world no loss.

I have had a view, in my sickness, that I never had
before

;
respecting those Opiates which have kept me

in a doze at least, where I ought to have been broad

awake. Arts and sciences, literature, curiosities, news,

and even nonsense, have wasted hours and days ; and

that, while I had a most important charge to be execu-

ted, and a soul to be prepared for this season. I see

all this with a clearness that fills me. at once, with won-

der, indignation, and abasement. Should I live, ought

I not to proclaim it upon the house top ? and especially

to those who are dosing to this hour ?

When H sanl me. by the physicians, ' Set thy

house in order, for thou shalt die, and not live ;' and

e«pcciallv when one of thorn told me this Avith man}
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tears
;
my soul, like a man suddenly overwhelmed

with an inundation, looked about hastily, to examine

the ground on which it stood to meet the unexpected

trial. But the ground was found in a moment to be

such, as could secure me from any flood ; and I was

enabled to reply, " My Dear Friend, you do not at all

alarm me ; for ' I know whom 1 hav'e believed,' and '1

am persuaded that he is able to keep that which 1

have committed unto him unto that day.' But, in

going home by myself in the coach, and looking from

off the Rock on which 1 stood, to the waves which sur-

rounded it, my calmness forsook me : I thought of my
Avife and children, and burst into tears : not that 1 doubt-

ed but they would be taken care of by him w ho had

all my life taken care of me, but I could not bear the

thought of parting with them, much less of leaving them
in such a world. I thought too of my Church ; and
felt that I had not time left even to-makesuch a settle-

ment as that 1 could leave it with satisfaction. The
whole was too much, and I was obliged to turn my
eyes again from the waves to the Rock, and, for the

present, transact with God for my own soul.

From having possessed great natural vigour, and a

good constitution, I had strangely and preposterously

imagined, that I should live to be old : and have often

pleased myself with a fond idea of discoursing to my
congregation from St. John's pulpit, in a familiar,

affectionate, and parental manner, with a head as white
as snow. And this delusion had proceeded so far.

that I almost took it for granted it would be so : and
had imagined the sort of discourses which I should de-
liver at that time, with the tone of voice, and necessa-

ry imperfections ! What upon earth, could make mc
so blind and forgetful of the nature of man, and th(^

express admonition of our Lord ? And this, too, after

I had been u- riling Memoirs of the late Rev. Mr.
Cadogan,^'' taken off in a few days at nearly my ozvn

rjge.

VOL. HI. 20*
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The Master had said, ' Let your loins be girded
about, and your lights burning.—And if he shall come
in the second watch, or come in the third watch,
and find them so, blessed are those servants.—Be yc
therefore ready also, for the Son of Man cometh at

an hour when ye think not.' Strange delusion of

my heart ! I said, He will not come to me till the end
of the last watch, therefore I have twenty years, at

least to live. O my soul ! hast thou been so long ' a

Teacher of others, and teachest thou not thyself?

How does nature, after all, overcome the best train

of reasoning! After setting my house in order, with a

prospect that my place at St. John's would be sup-

plied by a better than myself, and that my wife and
children would neither be forgotten in heaven or

earth ; I began to be quite composed, and to invent

many reasons why it might be best to go at this time :

—The Lord might see some evil coming on, from
which 1 was to be snatched : I might fall into some
snare, and dishonour the Gosj)el : above all, his will,

his goodness, his promise v/ould be a sufficient security

for good, if he should take me now.—In the midst of

this my little daughter Catharine came in, and pulling

aside the curtain, asked me how I did. Her smiling

countenance, unconscious of what a convulsion was
taking place awakened fresh and distinct sensations.

I turned my eyes upward, like Hezekiah, ' O Lord, I

am oppressed: undertake for me!' Leave not that

child a fatherless wanderer in such a world as this!"

O affliction ! when sent to instruct, thou becoinest a

deep and faithful casuist ! Of many past transactions

and present habits, I said " It is nothing :" or, "It is

settled." Thou bringest the book again before me.

What errors in the account ! What blindness in the

adjustment ! Poor Bankrupt ! I said I was ' rich, and

increased in goods ;' and behold I am ' miserable, and

poor, and blind, and naked.' Who is the man, that,

in health and spirits, abounds in his own sense, and in
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self-satisfaction ? He may, perhaps, live to learn thai

his God can make an affliction present such views in

one day, as a w^hole life of contemplation and study

would never have aiforded.

Besides the encouragements and assurances given in

Ihe Scriptures to prayer, my own experience will

stand a terrible witness against me, if I should ever

cease to pray. I cannot allow myself to put down
the remarkable answers which I have had to prayer,

lest I should stumble the weak, or provoke the scorn-

ful. 1 know not when 1 ever prayed in earnest, thai

in one way or other, I had not satisfactory evidence
that God heareth prayer. Ten thousand times hatii

he reproached unbelief, by saying, ' Here I am—Wh)
:irt thou fearful, O thou of little faith !' And, so strong

is this evidence to me when I examine the detail, that

I see and feel that he said it not in vain, ' If ye abide

in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what
VE WILL, AND IT SHALL BE DONE UNTO YOU.'

I now feel capable of instructing myself in formci

periods, as if I were talking to a giddy child. I feel

ready to seize the arm of the silly wanderer, on this

and that occasion : as one without a monitor or guide :

and of saving it from its mad projects and impoverish-

ing habits. Who can estimate the value of such n

monitor ? But had I none ?—Ah how superior a one
had I at all times, to what I could now prove! O
slighted Bible! I feel— I feel that every deviation

from the right way, every foolish and wicked thing
which I have said or done, has been owing to a disre-

gard of thy counsel : every misery and mischief, into

which I have fallen, has been through a neglect of thy
warning ! How true is that saying, in my own experi-
ence— ' Oh that thou hadst hearkened unto mc, then
had thy peace been like a river!' What peace would
now remain, were it not for the Gospel The igno-
rance and unbelief of the multitude may cause them
to pass it as a barren Rock ;— I, like a traveller over-
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taken by a storm, am glad to flee to it and to be safe

:

and, entering in, 1 find honev. one drop of which ex-
ceeds the world's highest enjoyments.

If we say, with the Apostle, ' all things work to-

gether for good to them that love God,' we must not

forget to take in the hoi) character of the great agent.

What I mean is this :—I contend with my children on
account of the evil that I see in them, but I often feel

that I mean only their good in the correction. I do
not think of the evil abstractedly as evil. But He.
' with whom we have to do,' will demonstrate to every
conscience, soon or late, that his name is HOLY.
He will bring forward to the conscience which he
means to purify, its more refined as well as more gross

offences. He will not only kill the cockatrice, but

Avill crush its egg.

When at Bath, and in pain and weariness, I felt i(

would be a privilege to be dismissed from the arduous
employment that lay before me ; and wislicd some
better Minister might take my place, while, with a

small income. I might retire to some village near town,

where I might read and write as I could, in quiet and
at leisure. All this is done : I am dismissed ; and I

may retire, with a small competency, while a better

man is ready to take my place. And now, like Ra-
chel. I feel the loss of wiiat 1 did not sufliciently prize I

1 feel, that, to pain and weariness, desolation and use-

less life, encumbering and encumbered, remains ! O
Lord, in mercy zcithJiold. when I wish amiss, as well

as grant that thou seest good, or I am undone

!

To-day I would fain have assisted one, whose mind
was perplexed with doubts ; but soon found myself in-

jured by speaking, and was therefore obliged to leave

some things of importance unsaid. I trust 1 shall

know, in future, the worth and design of speech, if

ever 1 should be restored to it. Certain it is, that its

failure brings a strong conviction of the abuse of this

faculty. What an immense part of a short life has
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been wasted in idle, and sometimes injurious dis-

course ! as if speech was given for nothing but to

waste time and dissipate the mind. I will thank God
for sickness, if I learn nothing more from it than this.

Pain makes me peevish : so trifles and peevishness
add to the pain. Thus sin haunts and darkens the

gloom of a sick chamber. On the other hand, I have
repeated conviction, that as I recover a spirit of faith

and prayer, I become patient ; and light and comfort
even under pain, return.

Old man, be quiet! 1 hoped thou wast dumb here,

though not dead. Thj proud speeches and angry re-

plies are here as ridiculous as depraved. Am I such
a fool, that after being brayed fn the mortar of afflic-

tion, ! must still proclaim to every one that I am a
fool? O Divine Spirit! affliction may bruise and kill

me, but thou only canst make me wise and holy.

There are blessed moments in which the soul, by
converse with Christ and his eternal Kingdom, has
such views, that the whole world below seems but one
noisy impertinence. 1 heard somebody, at such a
moment, come and discourse gravely on the news of
Bonaparte. It then seemed too trifling to be thought
of; but I know, that, to-morrow, I shall be asking
after Bonaparte. Blessed moment (not far off) when
I shall behold His glory !

And flesh and sin no mere control

The sacred pleasures of the soul.

What would not a wise man willingly endure in his

body, that his mind might recover its true tone, and a
right sense of things ? We are all more or less moral
lunatics and prodigals, and may be thankful for any
dispensation, that leads us to 'arise and go to our Fa-
ther.'

O ' Emanuel, God with us !' if I did not see thee
thus come down to us, and visit thine apostate crea-

tures, invite them to return, and consecrate by thy
blood ' a new and living way,' I might think of God.
but with no proper ideas,—no hope nor interest. '
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fear that I should only fear
;
and, standing as I now

do on the brink of eternity, I should tremble to my
inmost soul. Glory to thy name ! I can now, not

only honour, but hope ; not only trust, but love.

1 detect a delusion, which 1 put down, lest I should

fall into it again. I have, for many years, been con-

scious, that whoever was by Mr. By-ends, 1 was not.

I felt that I acted no part : I was deeply convinced of

the truth of what I taught : I spoke from experience :

I meant most sincerely what I said ; and felt that my
secret contrivances and plans were even more point-

ed and direct for the interests of men than the public.

But then, I so hugged this conscious integrity, tliat I

allowed myself to play the fool— I allowed un unruly

tongue to boast, to censure, and to complain. In short,

this consciousness of honesty was to stand in the stead

of the whole Law. and, like another Pope, grant dis-

pensations to an indevout, unhumble, unwatchful. im-

patient, proud, and peevish spirit. My temptation was,

"There goes a wolf in sheep's clothing! Thank God
you are not like him. That is enough. It is no mat-
ter whether you are like Christ, and daily growing up
into him in all things." Into such moral distempers

many Christians fall : and from them nothing,! believe,

but the special and express teachings of the Holy
Spirit can deliver.

For a short space, I had a most lively view of the

beauty and glory of Christ and his salvation. The
' Sun of Righteousness' arose on my soul ' with healing

in his wings.' I felt not only a sense of pardon and
peace, that exceeded all earthly joys; but was deeply
convinced that all the pain I had suHerred, through the

late dispensation, was in order to humble, and purify,

and prepa re me for himself and his kingdom. I shed tear.-

of joy, till a roving imagination brought a certain igno-

rant and conceited professor before me, with whom I

entered into a dispute for a few minutes, which left my
heart cold and dead. I perceived my loss, and made
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efforts to recover the former frame, but in vain. He
?eemed to say, " My visits must not be slighted."

' Return unto thy rest, O my soul :'— I feel this is

the grand secret for obtaining peace, in a world of sin

and sorrow. When the heart turns away from the

confusions and disturbances to which it is continually

exposed
;
and, taking wings, flies to the bosorn of

God :—when the voice of Christ', walking in the night

on the troubled waters, is heard—' It is I, be not

afraid:'—This is peace! And this, too, is his own di-

rection for obtaining it: 'In the world ye shall have
tribulation

;
but, in me, ye shall have peace. Be of

good cheer: I have overcome the world.'

After so many years of uninterrupted activity, to

be imprisoned, to be silenced, and almost incapable of

writing or reading, is more wearisome than even the

pain that often accompanies it. And yet hence the

following instruction may be gathered :

1. How much activity belongs to some natures:

and that this nature is often mistaken for grace.

2. How much we are called to suffer, as well as do.

the will of God. When I have bid one of my chil-

dren sit down quietly, and remain silent during my
pleasure, I enjoin him a much more difficult task than
the most active service ; and yet I expected it to be
done, because I ordered it. How is it, that I have
not yet learnt to sit still when 1 am bid.

3. While life is wasting, and souls are perishing, I

may yet earnestly plead, with the Psalmist, ' Bring my
soul out of prison, that I may praise thy namp.' I

may sing with the poet,

" My stock lies dead, and no increase

Does my dull husbandry inprove :

Oh let thy graces, without cease.

Drop from above 1

•• Death is still working like a mole,
And digs my grave at each remove :

Let Grace work too, and on my soul

Drop from above

!
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Oh come, for thou dost know the way

;

Or, if to me thou wilt not move,
Remove ine where 1 need not say

Drop from above !"

Lying on my couch at an interval of ease, I form a

project of some work : I trace the good effects which
it ought to produce ; and say to myself, Why do wc sit

still till tee dit ? I etart up, to find pen and paper:

and, at the moment, my painful complaint arrests the

me afresh. While I, fainting, recline again, I seem to

hear^
—" Know, feeble worm, that even God's work

must wait for God's call, and time and strength."

I am shocked to think, that throughout my louring

and threatening dispensation, 1 still am ready to kindle

and explode when the temptation comes. Mr. Henry's

remark on Abimilech. who wished his armour bearer to

dispatch him, lest it should be said he died by the hand
of a woman, may on other accounts, be applied to me :

—Homo moritur, at svperbia non moritur.

The many mercies mixed with my pains, ought to

strangle every peevish thought in its very birth. How
am I surrounded with every thing that can meet and

mitigate my case ! What kind friends, with their sym-
pathy and assistance!—What excellent supplies for

my pulpit!—What intervals of ease!—AVhat a Bible,

full of directions and encouragements I—What op-

portunity for reflection and prayer!—What a pros-

pect, after a short night of sorrow!—Complain with

all these !

—

Get thee hence, Satan!

" Ah ' my clear an^y Lord,

Since thou dost love, yet strike ;

Cast down, yet help afford ;

Sure I will do the like.

•• I will complain, yet praise
;

Bewail, and yet approve

:

And all my sour-sweet days,

r wiU lament and lore."
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INTRODUCTION.

llJS, llial has the happy talent of pavlour-pi-eachitg:," says Dr.

Watts,* "has sometimes done more for Christ and souls in the

ipace ©f a few minutes, than by the labour of many hours and

days in the usual course of preaching in the pulpit."

On my first intercourse with Mr. Cecil, now upward of fifteen

years since, when in the full vigour of his mind, I was so struck

with the wisdom and originality of his remarks, that I considered

it my duty to record what seemed to me most likely to be useful

to others.

It should be observed that Mr. Cecil is made to speak often of

himself
;

and, to persons who do not consider the circumstances of

the case, there may appear much egotism in the quantity of such

remarks here put together, and in tlie manner in which his things

are said : but this will be treating liim with the most flagrant

injustice ; fo)- it must be remembered that the remarks of tliis

nature were chiefly made by him, from time to time, in answer

'o my particular inquiries into his judgment and habits on certain

points of doctrine or practice.

I have laboured in recording those sentiments which I have

gathered from him in conversation, to preserve as much as pos-

-ible his very expressions ; and they who were familiar with his

nanner will be able to judge, in general, how far I have suc-

lii linmbk allrmpi totraid the Revival of Religion, Pari f.
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ceeded : but 1 woiild expressly disa^ o-n' an exact \ erbal responsi-

bility. For the sentiments I make myself answerable.

In some instances I have brought together observations made at

different times : the reader is not, therefore, to understand tliat

the thoughts here collected on any snbicct, always followed in

immediate conneption. .
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ON THK

CHRISTIAN LIFE AND CONFLICT

The direct cause of a Christian's spiritual life, is.

Union with Christ. All attention to the mere circum-

stantials of religion, has a tendency to draw the soul

away from this union. Few men, except ministers,

are called, by the nature of their station, to enter

much into these circumstantials ; such, for instance, as

the evidences of the truth of religion. Ministers feel

this deadening effect of any considerable or continued

attention to externals : much more must private

Christians. The head may be strengthened, till the

heart is starved. Some private Christians, however,
may be called on by the nature of those circles in

which they move, to be qualified to meet and refute

the objections which may be urged against religion.

Such men, as well as ministers, while they are furnish-

ing themselves for this purpose, must acquiesce in the

work which God appoints for them, with prayer and
watchfulness. If they cannot always live and abide

close to the ark, and the pot of manna, and the cheru-
bims, and the mercy-seat; yet they are drawing the

water and gathering the wood necessary for the service

of the camp. But let their hearts still turn toward
the place where the Glory resideth.

The Christian's fellowship with God is rather a habit,

than a rapture. He is a pilgrim, who has the habit of
looking forward to the light before him : ho has the
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habit of not looking back : he has the habit of walk-
ing • steadily in the way, whatever be the weather;
and whatever the road. These are his habits : and
the Lord of the Way is his Guide, Protector, Friend,

and Felicity.

As the Christian's exigencies arise, he has a spiritual

habit of turning to God, and saying, with the Church.
' Tell me, O tliou whom my soul loveth, where thou

feedest, where thou makest thy flocks to rest at noon.'

I have tried to find rest elsewhere. I have fled to

shelters, which held out great promise of repose ; but

I have now long since learned to turn unto thee :
' Tell

me, O thou whom my soul loveth, where thou feedest.

Avhcre thou makest thy flocks to rest at noon.' "

The Christian will look back, throughout eternity,

with interest and delight, on the steps and means of

his conversion. " My Father told me this ! My
Mother told me that! Such an event was sanctified

to me! In such a place God visited my soul!'"

These recollections will never grow dull and weari-

some.

A VOLUME might be written on the various methods

which God has taken, in Providence, to lead men first

to think of Him.

The history of a man's own life, is, to himself, the

most interesting history in the world, next to that of

the scriptures. Every man is an original and solitary

character. None can either understand or feel the

book of his own life like himself. The lives of other

men are to him dry and vapid, when set beside his

own. He enters very little into the spirit of the Old
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Testament, who does not see God calling on him to

turn over the pages of this history, when he says to

the Jew, ' Thou shalt remember all the way which
the Lord thy God led thee these forty years.' He
sees God teaching the Jew to look at the records of

his deliverance from the Red Sea, of the manna show-
ered down on him from heaven, and of the Amalekites

put to flight before him. There are such grand events

in the life and experience of every Christian. It may
be well for him to review them often. I have, in

some cases, vowed before God to appropriate yearly

remembrances of some of the signal turns of my life.

Having made the vow, I hold it as obligatory : but I

would advise others to greater circumspection ; as

they may bring a galling yoke on themselves, which
God designed not to put on them.

True grace is a growing principle. The Christian

grows in discernment : a child may play with a ser-

pent ; but the man gets as far from it as he can : a
child may taste poison; but the man will not suffer a
speck of poison near him. He grows in humility:
the blade shoots up boldly, and the young ear keeps
erect with confidence ; but the full corn in the ear in-

clines itself toward the earth, not because it is feebler,

but because it is matured. He grows in strength :

the new wine ferments and frets ; but the old wine ac-

quires a body and a firmness.

Tenderness of conscience is always to be distin-

guished from Scrupulousness. The conscience can-

not be kept too sensible and tender : but scrupulous-

ness arises from bodily or mental infirmity, and disco-

vers itself in a multitude of ridiculous, and supersti-

lious, and painful fechngs.
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The head is dull, in discerning the value of God's ex-

pedients : and the heart cold, sluggish, and reluctant,

in submitting to them : but the head is lively, in the

invention of its own expedients ; and the heart eager

and sanguine, in the pursuit of them. No wonder,

then, that God subjects both the head and the heart to

a course of continual correction.

Every man will have his own criterion in forming his

judgment of others. I depend very much on the etTecl

of affliction. 1 consider how a man comes out of the

furnace : gold will lie for a month in the furnace

without losing a grain. And, while under trial, a child

has a habit of turning to his father : he is not like a

penitent, who has been whipped into this state : it is

natural to him. It is dark, and the child has no whi-

ther to run, but to his father.

Defilement is inseparable from the world. A man
can no where rest his foot on it without sinking. A
strong principle of assimilation combines the world

and the heart together. There are, especially, cer-

tain occasions, when the current hurries a man away,

and he has lost the religious government of himself.

When the pilot finds, on making the port of Messina,

that the ship will not obey the helm, he knows that

she is got within the influence of that attraction, which

will bury her in the whirlpool. We are to avoid the

danger, rather than to oppose it. This is a great doc-

trine of Scripture. An active force against the world

is not so much inculcated, as a retreating, declining

spirit. ' Keep thyself unspotted from the world.'

There are seasons when a Christian's distinguishing

4'haracter is hidden from man. A Christian merchant
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on 'Change is not called to show ai\y difference in his

mere exterior carriage from another merchant. He
gives a reasonable answer if he is asked a question.

He does not fanatically intrude religion into every sen-

tence he utters. He does not suppose his religion to

be inconsistent with the common interchange of

civility. He is alfable and courteous. He can ask

the news of the day, and take up any public topic of

conversation. But is he, therefore, not different from
other men ? He is like another merchant in the mere
exterior circumstances, which is least in God's re-

gard ;—but, in his taste !—his views !—his science !

—

his hopes !—his happiness ! he is as different from
those around him as light is from darkness. ' He
waits for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,' who
never passes perhaps through the thoughts of those he
talks with, but to be neglected and despised !

The Christian is called to be like Abraham, in con-

duct ; like Paul, in labours ; and like John, in spirit.

Though, as a man of faith, he goes forth not knowing
whither, and his principle is hidden from the world,

3'et he will oblige the world to acknowledge :
" His

views, it is true, we do not understand. His prin-

ciples and general conduct are a mystery to us. But
a more upright, noble, generous, disinterested, peace-
able, and benevolent man, we know not where to find."

The world may even count him a mad-man ; and false

brethren may vilify his character, and calumniate his

motives : yet he will bear down evil, by repaying
good ; and will silence his enemies, by the abundance
of his labours. He may be shut out from the world

—

east into prison—banished into obscurity—no eye to

observe him, no hand to help him—but it is enough for

him. if his Saviour will speak to him and smile on him I
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Christians are too little aware what their religion re-

quires from them, with regard to their wishes. When
we wish tilings to be otherwise than they are, we lose

sight of the great practical parts of the life of godliness.

We wish, and wish—when, if we have done all thai

lies on us, we should fall quietly into the hands of

God. Such wishing cuts the very sinews of our privi-

leges and consolations. You are leaving me for a

time ; and you say you wish you could leave me bet-

ter, or leave me with some assistance : but, if it is

right for you to go, it is right for me to meet what lies

on me, without a wish that 1 had less to meet, or were
better able to meet it.

I coLLD write down twenty cases, wherein I wished

God had done otherwise than he did ; but which 1 now
see, had I had my own will, would have led to exten-

sive mischief. The life of a Christian is a life of

paradoxes. He must lay hold on God : he must fol-

low hard after him : he must determine not to let him
go. And yet he must learn to let God alone. Quiet-

ness before God is one of die most diflicult of all

Christian graces—to sit where he places us ; to be

what he would have us be, and this as long as He
pleases. We are like a player at bowls : if he has

given his bowl too little bias, he cries, " Flee :" if he

has given it too much, he cries, " Rub :" you see him
hfting his leg, and bending his body, in conformity to

the motion he would impart to the bowl. Thus I have

felt with regard to my dispensations : I would urge ^
them or restrain them : I would assimilate them to the

habit of my mind. But 1 have smarted for this under

severe visitation. It may seem a harsh, but it is a

wise and gracious dispensation toward a man, when,

the instant he stretches out his hand to order his af-

fairs, God forces him to withdraw it. Concerning
what is morally good or evil, we arc sufficiently in-
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formed for our direction
;
but, concerning what ig natu-

rally good or evil, we are ignorance itself. Restless-

ness and self-will are opposed to our duty in these cases.

Schooling the heart is the grand means of per-

sonal religion. To bring motives under faithful ex-

amination, is a high state of religious character: with

regard to the depravity of the heart we live daily in

the disbelief of our own creed. We indulge thoughts

and feelings, which are founded upon the presump-
tion that all around us are imperfect and corrupted,

but that we are exempted. The self-will and ambi-
tion and passion of public characters in the religious

world, all arise from this sort of practical infidelity.

And, though its effects are so manifest in these men.
because they are leaders of parties, and arc set upon
ri pinnacle so that all who are without the influence

of their vortex can see them
;
yet every man's own

breast has an infallible, dogmatizing, excommunica-
ting, and anathematizing spirit working within.

Acting from the occasion, without reflection and
inquiry, is the death of personal religion. It will

not suffice merely to retire to the study or the closet.

The mind is sometimes, in private, most ardenti}

pursuing its particular object; and as it then acts from
the occasion, nothing is fiirther from it than recoilect-

cdness. I have, for weeks together, in some scheme,
acted so entirely from the occasion, that, wlicn 1 have
at length called myself to account, I have seemed
like one awakened from a dream. "Am I the man,
who could think and speak so and so ? Am I the man
who could feel such a disposition, or discover such
conduct?" The fascination and enchantment of the

occasion is vanished ; and I stand like David in similar

circumstances before Nathan. Such cases in experi-

ence are, in truth, a moral intoxication : and the mat:

< only then sober, when he begins to school his hcarl.

vor,. III. 22
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The servant of God has not only natural sensibilities,

by which he feels, in common with other men, the

sorrows of life ; but he has moral sensibilities, whicli

are peculiar to his character. When David was
driven from his kingdom, he not only felt depressed

as an exile and wanderer; but he would recollect his

own sin as punished in the aifliction. Eli had not

only to suffer the pangs of a father in the loss of his

sons; but he would recall, with bitterness of spirit;

his own mismanagement, in bringing up these sons.

St. Paul had not only to endure the thorn in the flesh :

but he would feel that he carried about him his pro-

pensities to self-exaltation, which rendered that thorn

necessary and salutary.

Dangerous predicaments are the brinks of tempta-

tion. A man often gives evidence to others that he

is giddy, though he was not aware of it himself,

a Whoever has been in danger himself, will guess very

shrewdly concerning the dangerous state of such man.
A haughty spirit is a symptom of extreme danger :

.i haughty spirit gocth before a fall.

Presumptuous carelessiiess indicates danger. "Who
fears?"—This is to be feared, that you feel no cause

of fear. Such was Peter's state: though all men for-

sake thee, yet will not I.

Venturing on the borders of danger is much akin to

this. A man goes on pretty well till he ventures

within the atmosphere of danger; but the atmos-

phere of danger infatuates him. The ship is got

within the influence of the vortex, and will not obey

the helm^ David was sitting in this atmosphere on

the house-top, and was ensnared and fell.

An accession of wealth is a dangerous predicament

for a man. At first he is stunned, if the accession

be sudden: he is very humble and very grateful.
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Then he begins to speak a little louder, people think

him more sensible, and soon he thinks himself so.

A man is in imminent danger when, in suspected

circumstances, he is disposed to equivocate, as Abraham
did with Pharoah. and Isaac with Abimelech.

Stupidity of conscience under chastisement—an

advancement to power, when a man begins to relish

power—popularity—self-indulgence—a disposition to

gad about, like Dinah—all these are symptoms of

spiritual danger.

A CHANGE OF CIRCUMSTANCES in our coudition ot

life is a critical period. No man who has not passed

through such a change, can form any adequate notion

of its effect upon the mind. When money comes in the

pocket of a poor man in small sums, it goes out as it

came in, and more follows it in the same way ; and.

with a certain freedom and indifference, it is applied to

its proper uses: but when he begins to receive round

sums, that may yield him an interest, and when this

interest comes to be added to his principal, and the

sweets of augmentation to creep over him, it is quite

a new world to him. In a rise of circumstances too

the man becomes, in his own opinion, a wiser man, a

greater man; and pride of station crosses him in his

way. Nor is the contrary change less dangerous.

Poverty has its trials. That is a tine trait in the Pil-

grim's Progress, that Christian stumbled in going

down the Hill in the Valley of Humiliation.

A SOUND head, a simple heart, and a spirit dependent

on Christ, will suffice to conduct us in every variety of

circumstances.

I CANNOT look through my past life without trembling.

A variation in my circumstances has been attended
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with dangers and difficulties, little of which I saw ai

ihe time compared with what reflection has since,

shown me, hut which in the review of them make me
shudder, and ought to till me with gratitude. He, who
views this subject aright, will put up particular pray-

ers against sudden attacks.

God will have the Christian thoroughly humbled and
dependent. Strong minds think perhaps sometimes,

that they can effect great things in experience by keep-

ing themselves girt up, by the recurrence of habit, by
vigorous exertion. This is their unquestionable duty.

But God often strips them, lest they should grow con-

lident. He lays them bare—He makes them feel

poor, dark, impotent. He seems to say, " Strive with

all your vigour, but yet I am He that worketh all

in all."

There is no calling or profession, however ensnaring

in many respects to a Christian mind, provided it be
not in itself simply unlawful, wherein God has not fre-

quently raised up faithful witnesses, who have stood

forth as examples to others, in like situations, of the

practicability of uniting great eminence in the Chris-

tian Life with the discharge of the duties of their pro-

fession, however difficult.

Fear has the most steady effect on the constitutional

temperament of some Christians, to keep them in their

course. A strong sense of duty fixes on the minds of

others, and is the prevailing principle of conduct, with-

out any direct reference to consequences. On minds
of a stubborn, refractory, and self-willed temper, fear

and duty have in general little effect : they brave fear,

and a mere sense of duty is a cold and lifeless princi-
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pie ; but GRATITUDE, under a strong and subduing

sense of mercies, melt? them into obedience.

There is a large class who would confound nature

and grace. These are chiefly women. They sit a<

home, nursing themselves over a fire, and then trace

up the natural etfects of solitude and want of air and

exercise into spiritual desertion. There is more pride

in this than they are aware of. They are unwilling

to allow so simple and natural a cause of their feel-

ings ; and w^sh to find something in the thing more
sublime.

There are go many things to lower a man's topsails

—

he is such a dependent creature—he is to pay such
court to his stomach, his food, his sleep, his exercise

—that, in truth, a Hero is an idle word. Man seems
formed to be a Hero in SuiFering—not a Hero in Ac-
tion. Men err in nothing more than in the estimate

Avhich they make of human labour. The Hero of the

w orld is the man that makes the bustle—the man that

makes the road smoke under his chaise-and-four—the

man that raises a dust about him—the man that mana-
ges or devastates empires ! But what is the real la-

bour of this man—compared v/ith that of a silent suf-

ferer ? He lives on his projects. He encounters,

perhaps, rough roads—incommodious inns—bad food

—storms and perils—weary days and sleepless nights :

—but what are these !—his project—his point—the

thing that has laid hold on his heart—glory—a name
—consequence—pleasure—w'ealth—these render the

man callous to the pains and efforts of the body ! I

have been in both states, and therefore understand
rhem ; and I know that men form this false estimate.

Besides—there is something in bustle, and stir, and
jtivity, that supports itself. At one period, I preach-
vnr, in. 22*
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ed and read five times on a Sunday, and rode sixteen

miles. But what did it cost -me? Nothing! Yet
most men would have looked on while I was rattling

from village to village, with all the dogs barking at my
heels, and would have called me a Hero : whereas, if

they were to look at me now, they would call me an

idle, lounging fellow. " He makes a Sermon on the

Saturday—he gets into his study—he walks from end

to end-—he scribbles on a scrap of paper—he throws

it away, and scribbles on another—he takes snulf—he

sits down—scribbles again—walks about." The man
cannot see that here is an exhaustion of the spirit,

which, at night, will leave me worn to the extremity

of endurance. He cannot see the numberless efforts

of mind, which are crossed, and stifled, and recoil on
the spirits ; like the fruitless efforts of a traveller to get

firm footing among the ashes on the steep sides of

Mount Etna.*

Elijah appears to have been a man of what we call a

GREAT SPIRIT : yct wc ncvcr find him rising againsl

the humiliating methods, which God was sometimes

pleased to take with him ; whether he is to depend for

his daily food on the ravens, or is to be nourished by

the slender pittance of a perishing widow. Pride

would choose for us such means of provision, as have

some appearance of our own agency in them : and
stout-heartedness would lead us to refuse things, if we
cannot have them in our own way.

The blessed man is he, who is under education in

God's school ; where he endures chastisement, and

by chastisement is instructed. The foolish creature is

bewitched, sometimes, with the enchantments and sor-

rerics of life. He begins to lose the lively sense of

See the Adventurer, No, cxxvii. J. P.
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that something, which is superior to the glory of the

world. His grovelling soul begins to say, " Is not

(his fine ? Is not that charming ? Is not that noble

house worth a wish ? Is not that equipage worth a

sigh ?" He must go to the word of God to know whal

a thing is worth. He must be taught there to call

things by their proper names. If he have lost this

habit, when his heart puts the questions he will an-

swer them like a fool ; as I have done a thousand

times. He will forget that God puts his children into

possession of these things, as mere stewards ; and that

the possession of them increases their responsibility.

He will sit down, and plan and scheme to obtain pos-

session of things, which he forgets are to be burnt and
destroyed. But God dashes the fond scheme in pie-

ces. He disappoints the project. And, with the

chastisement, he sends instruction : for he knows that

the silly creature, if left to himself, would begin, like

the spider whose web has been swept away, to spin it

again. And then the man sees that Job is blessed

—

not when God gives him sons, and daughters, and
docks, and herds, and power, and honour ; but when
God takes all these away—not, when the schemes of

his carnal heart are indulged ; but when they are

crossed and disappointed.

A STUBBORN and rebellious mind in a Christian, must
be kept low by dark and trying dispensations. The
language of God, in his providence, to such an one, is

generally of this kind :
" I will not wholly hide my-

self. I will be seen by thee. But thou shalt nevei-

meet me, except in a dark night and in a storm."
Ministers of such a natural spirit arc often fitted for

'•niincnt usefulness by these means.

The Christian, in his sufferings, is often tempted to
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think himself forgotten. But his afflictions are the
clearest proofs, that he is an object both of Satan's-

enmity, and of God's fatherly discipline. Satan
-ivould not have man suffer a single trouble all his

life long, if he might have his way. He would give

him the thing his heart is set upon. He would work
in with his ambition. He would pamper his lust and
his pride. But God has better things in reserve for

his children : and they must be brought to desire them
and seek them; and this will be through the wreck
and sacrifice of all that the heart holds dear. Th(
Christian prays for fuller manifestations of Christ'.-

power and glory and love to him ; but he is often not

aware, that this is, in truth, praying to be brought into

the furnace : for in the furnace only it is, that Christ

can walk with his friends, and display, in their pre-

servation and deliverance, hi? own almighty power.
Yet, when brought thither, it is one of the worsf

parts of the trial, that the Christian often thinks him-

self, for a time, at least, abandoned. Job thought so.

But W'hile he looked on himself as an outcast, the In-

linite Spirit and the Wicked Spirit were holding a dia-

logue on his case ! He was more an object of notice

and interest, than the largest armies that were ever

assembled, and the mightiest revolutions that eve)

>Jiook the world, considered merely in their temporal

interests and consequences. Let the Christian bo

deeply concerned, in all his trials, to honour his Mas-

ter before such observers

!

Afflictiox has a tendency, especially if long conti-

nued, to generate a kind of despondency and ill-tem-

per : and spiritual incapacity is closely connected with

pain and sickness. The spirit of prayer does not ne-

cessarily come with atfliction. If this be not poured

out upon the man, he will, like a wounded beast,

skulk to his den and growl there.
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God has marked implicitness Affo simplicity of

FAITH with peculiar approbation. He has done this

throughout the Scripture ; and he is doing it daily in

the Christian Life. An unsuspecting, unquestioning,

unhesitating spirit he deHghts to honour. He does

not delight in a credulous, weak, and unstable mind.

He gives us full evidence, when he calls and leads

;

but he expects to find in us—what he himself bestows

—an open ear and a disposed heart. Though he gives

us not the evidence of sense : yet he gives such evi-

dence as will be heard by an open ear, and followed

by a disposed heart : Thomas ! because thou hast seen

me, thou hast believed: blessed are they, that have not

seen, and yet have believed. We are witnesses what
an open ear and a disposed heart will do in men of

the world. If wealth is in pursuit—if a place pre-

sents itself before them—if their persons and families

and affairs are the object—a whisper, a hint, a proba-

bility, a mere chance, is a sufficient ground of action.

It is this very state of mind with regard to religion,

which God delights in and honours. He seems to put

forth a hand, and to say—" Put thy hand into mine.

Follow all my leadings. Keep thyself attentive to

every turn."

A SOUND heart is an excellent casuist. Men stand

doubting what they shall do, while an evil heart is ai

the bottom. If, with St. Paul, they simply did one

thing, the way would be plain. A miser, or an ambi-

tious man, knows his points ; and he has such a simpli-

city in the pursuit of them, that you seldom find him
at a loss about the steps which he should take to at-

tain them. He has acquired a sort of instinctive ha-

bit in his pursuit. Simplicity and rectitude would
have prevented a thousand schisms in the Church

;

which have generally risen from men having some-
thing else in plan and prospect, and not the one thing.
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WHAT I do, thou knowest not now; but thou shalt

hiozv hereafter—is the unvaried language of God. in

his providence. He will have credit every step.

He will not assign reasons, because he will exercise

faith.

Pride urges men to inquire into the philosophy of

Divine Truth. They are not contented, for example,
with the account which the Bible gives of the origin

of evil, and its actual influence on mankind : but they
would supply what God has left untold. They would
explain the fitness and propriety of things. A mathe-
matician may summon his scholars round his chair,

and from self-evident principles deduce and demon-
strate his conclusions : he has axioms ; but concerning
evil we have none. A Christian may say on this sub-

ject, as Sir Christopher Wren did concerning the root

of King-s College Chapel—" Show me how to fix the

first stone, and I will finish the building"—" Explain
the origin of evil, and 1 will explain every other diffi-

culty respecting evil." We are placed in a disposi-

tion and constitution of things, under a Righteous Go-
vernor. If we will not rest satisfied with this, some-
thing is wrong in our s4:ate of mind. It is a solid sat-

isfaction to every man who has been seduced into

foolish inquiries, that it is utterly impossible to ad-

vance one inch bv them. He must come back to rest

in God's appointment. He must come back to sit pa-

tiently, meekly, and with docility at the feet of a

teacher.

Duties are ours : events are God's. This removes
an infinite burden from the shoulders of a miserable,

tempted, dying creature. On this consideration only,

'"an he securely lay down his head and close his eyes.
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The Christian often thinks, and schemes, and talks,

like a practical Atheist. His eye is so conversant

with Second Causes, that the Great Mover is little re-

u;arded. And }'ct those sentiments and that conduct

of others, by which his affairs are influenced, are nol

formed by chance and at random. They are attracted

toward the system of his affairs or repelled from them,

by the Highest Power. We talk of attraction in the

Universe ; but there is no such thing, as we are ac-

customed to consider it. The natural and moral
worlds arc held together, in their respective opera-

tions, by an Incessant Administration. It is the

mighty grasp of a controlling hand, which keeps
every thing in its station. Were this control sus-

pended, there is nothing adequate to the preservation

of harmony and atliection between my mind and that

of my dearest friend, for a single hour.

Lord Chesterfield tells his son, that, when he entered

into the world and heard the conjectures and notion)^

about public affairs, he was suprised at their folly ; be-

cause he was in the secret, and knew what was pass-

ing in the Cabinet. We negotiate. We make trea-

f^ies. W e make war. We cry for peace. We have
public hopes and fears. We distrust one minister,

and we repose on another. We recall one General or
Admiral, because he has lost the national confidence,
and we send out another with a full tide of hopes and
expectations. We find something in men and mea-
sures, as the sufficient cause of all sufferings or antici-

pations.—But a religious man enters the Cabinet.
He sees, in all public fears and difficulties, the pres-

sure of God's hand. So long as this pressure con-
tinues, he knows that we may move heaven and earlli

in vain : every thing is bound up in icy fetters. But,
when God moves his hand, the waters ilow : rnr' )<urc-

ivail, and hopes are accomplished.
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We are too apt to forget our actual dependence oii

Providence, for the circumstances of every instant.

The most trivial events may determine our state in the

world. Turning up one street instead of another,

may bring us into company with a person whom wo
should not otherwise have met ; and this may lead to

a train of other events, which may determine the hap-

piness or misery of our lives.

Light may break in upon a man after he has taken

a particular step ; but he will not condemn himself

for the step taken in a less degree of light : he may
hereafter see still better than he now does, and have
reason to alter his opinion again. It is enough to

satisfy us of our duty, if we are conscious, that, at the

time we lake a step, we have an adequate motive. If

Ave are conscious of a wrong motive, or of a rash pro

ceeding, for such step we must expect to suffer.

Trouble or difficulty befalling us after any particu-

lar step, is not, of itself, an argument that the step was
wrong. A storm overtook the disciples in the ship :

but tins was no proof that they had done wrong to go

on board. Esau met Jacob, and occasioned him great

fear and anxiety, when he left Laban ; but this did no!

prove him to have done wrong in the step which he
had taken. Difficulties arc no ground of presump-
tion against us, when we did not run into them in fol-

lowing our own will : yet the Israelites were with dif-

ficulty convinced that they were in the path of duty,

when they found themselves shut in by the Red Sea.

Christians, and especially ministers, must expect trou-

bles : it is in this way that God leads them : he con-

elucts them "/jf /• ardua ad astra.'''' They would be in

imminent danger if the multitude at all times cried

Hosanna !

W0 must remember that we are short-sighted crea-

tures. Wc arc like an nn^kilful rhess-player, who
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takes the next piece, while a skilful one looks further.

He, who sees the end from the beginning, will often ap-

point us a most inexplicable way to walk in. Joseph
was put into the pit and the dungeon : but this wa?
the way which led to the throne.

We often want to know too much and too soon

We want the light of to-morrow, but it will not com*
lill to-morrow. And then a slight turn, perhaps, will

throw such light on our path, that we shall be aston-

ished we saw not our way before. I can wait," sayt

[javater. This is a high attainment. We must la-

bour, therefore, to be quiet in that path, from which
ivc cannot recede without danger and evil.

There is not a nobler sight m the world, than an aged
tnd experienced Christian, who, having been sifted in

ihe sieve of temptation, stands forth as a contirmer of

ihe assaulted—testifying, from his own trials, the re-

ality of religion ; and meeting, by his warnings and di-

rections and consolations, the cases of all who may be
tempted to doubt it.

The Christian expects his reward, not as due to me-
rit; but as connected, in a constitution of grace, with
those acts which grace enables him to perform. The
pilgrim, who has been led to the gate of heaven, will

uot knock there as worthy of being admitted ; but the

gate shall open to him, because he is brought thither.

He, who sows, even with tears, the precious seed of
faith, hope, and love, shall doubtless come again with
joy, and bring his sheaves with him ; because it is in

ihe very nature of that seed, to yield, under the kindly
influence secured to it. a joyful harvest.

.'OL. III. 2.'?
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A MINISTER'S
QUALIFYING HIMSELF FOR HIS OFFICE.

When a young Minister sets out, he should sit dowa
and ask himself how he may best qualify himself
FOR HIS OFFICE.

How does a physician qualify himself? It is not

enough that he offers to feel the pulse. He must
read and inquire, and observe, and make experi-

ments, and correct himself again and again. He
must lay in a stock of medical knowledge before he
begins to feel the pulse.

The Minister is a Physician of a far higher order.

He has a vast field before him. He has to study an
infinite variety of constitutions. He is to furnish

himself with the knowledge of the whole system of

remedies. He is to be a man of skill and expedient.

If one thing fail he must know how to apply another.

Many intricate and perplexed cases will come before

him : it will be disgraceful to him not to be prepared
for such. His patients will put many questions to

him : it will be disgraceful to him not to be prepared
to answer them. He is a merchant embarking in

extensive concerns. A little ready money in the

pocket will not answer the demands that will be made
upon him. Some of us seem to think it will, but

they are grossly deceived. There must be a well

furnished account at the banker's.

But it is not all gold that glitters. A young Minis-

ter must learn to separate and select his materials,

vor. m. 23*
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A man who talks to himself will find out what suitb

the heart of man: some things respond: they riuf:

again. Nothing of this nature is lost on mankind:

it is worth its weight in gold, for the servnce of a Mi-

nister. He must remark, too. what it is that puzzler

and distracts the mind: all this is to be avoided: ii

may wear the garb of deep research, and great acu-

men, and extensive learning: but it is nothing to the

mass of mankind.
One of the most important considerations in ma

king a sermon, is to disembarrass it as much as possi-

ble. The sermons of the last century were like theii

large, unwieldy chairs. Men have now a far more
true idea of a chair. They consider it as a piece of

furniture to sit upon, and they cut away from it every

thing that embarrasses and encumbers it. It requires

as much reflection and wisdom to know what is not

to be put into a sermon, as what is.

A young Minister should likewise look round him,

that he may see what has succeeded and what has

not. Truth is to be his companion, but he is to

clothe her so as to gain her access. Truth musi
never bow to fashion or prejudice ; but her garb ma\
be varied. No man was ever eminently successful

in his ministry, who did not make Truth his friend.

Such a man might not see her, indeed, in all her beaut\

and proportions : but, certainly, he saw and loved

her. A young Minister should remember that she

does not wear the dress of a party. Wherever she

is, she is one and the same, however variously men
may array her. He, who is ignorant of her promi-

nent and distinguishing features, is like a musician
who plays half score : it grates on every well-formed

ear; as fatal error finds no corresponding vibration

in the renewed heart. Truth forms an immediate
acquaintance with such a heart, by a certain fitness

and suitableness to its state and feelings. She is

something different from the picture which a Church-
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man draws of her. A Dissenter misses her perfect

figure. A Frenchman distorts her features in one
way, and an Englishman in another. Every one
makes his own cast a id colour too essential to her.

Knowledge, then, and Truth, are to be the constant

aim of a young Minister. But where shall we find

them ? Let him learn from a fool, if a fool can teach

him any thing. Let him be every where and always

a learner. He should imitate Gainsborough. Gains-

borough transfused Nature into his landscapes, be-

yond almost any of his contemporaries; because
Gainsborough was every where the painter. Every
remarkable feature or position of a tree—every fine

stroke of Nature—was copied into his pocket-book
on the spot; and, in his next picture, appeared with a

life and vivacity and nature, which no strength ol

memory or imagination could have supplied.

There is a certain wise way, too, in which he should
accustom himself to look down on the pursuits of all

other men. No man of eminence in his profession

is destitute of such a partial feeling for his profession:

though his Judgment may remonstrate with him there-

on, as an unfounded partiality. The Minister, how-
ever, is REQUIRED SO to vicw all other pursuits. He
alone is the man, whose aim is Eternity. He alone
is the m.an whose office and profession, in all their

parts, are raised into dignity and importance by their

direct reference to Eternity. For Eternity he
schemes, and plans, and labours.

He should become a philosopher also. He should
make experiments on himself and others, in order to

find out what will produce effect. He is a fisherman :

and the fisherman must fit himself to his employment.
If some fish will bite only by day, he must fish by day :

if others will bite only by moon-light, he must fish

for them by moon-light. He has an engine to work,
and it must be his most assiduous endeavour to work
his engine to the full extent of its powers : and, to
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find out its powers, is the first step toward success and
effect. Many men play admirably on the organ, if

you would allow to them that there is no difference

between an organ and a harpsichord, but they have
utterly mistaken its powers. Combination is the un-

rivalled excellence of the organ ; and therefore he
only can display its powers, who studies the chords

and stops in all their infinite variety of resolution and
composition, rather than the rapid motion of his fin-

gers only.

But all the Minister's efforts will be vanity, or worse
than vanity, if he have not Unction. Unction musi
come down from heaven, and spread a savour and

relish and feeling over his ministry. And, among all

the other means of qualifying himself for his office,

the Bible must hold the first place, and the last alsc*^

must be given to the itonl of God andprayer.



ON THE

ASSISTANCE
WHICH A MINISTER HAS REASON TO EXPEC i

iir fHE

DISCHARGE OF HIS PUBLIC DUTY.

Men hav e carried their views on this subject to ex-

tremes. Enthusiasts have said that learning, and
that studying and writing sermons, have injured the

Church. The accurate men have said, "Go and
hear one of these enthusiasts hold forth!"

But both classes may be rendered useful. Let

each correct its evils, yet do its work in its own way.

Some men set up exorbitant notions about accu-

racy. But exquisite accuracy is totally lost on man-
kind. The greater part of those who hear, cannot

be brought to see the points of the accurate man.
The Scriptures are not written in this marmer. I

should advise a young Minister to break through all

such cobwebs, as these uiiphilosophical men would
spin round him. An humble and modest man is si-

lenced, if he see'' one of these critics before him. He
should say, '"I am God's servant. To my own Mas-
ter I stand or fall. I will labour according to the

utmost ability which God giveth, and leave all conse-

quences to him."
We are especially taught in the New Testament

to glorify the Spirit of God: and, in his gracious

operations in our ministry, we are nearer the Apos-
tolic Times than we often think ourselves.

But this assistance is to be expected by us, as la-

bourers in the vineyard; not as rhapsodists. Idle
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men may be pointed out, who have abused the doc-

trine of divine assistance ; but what has not been
abused ? We must expect a special blessing to ac-

company the truth : not to supersede labour, but to

rest on and accompany labour.

A Minister is to be in season, and out of season;

and, therefore, every where a Minister. He will nol

employ himself in writing secular histories : he will

not busy himself in prosecuting mathematical inqui-

ries. He will labour directly in his high calling; and
indirectly, in a vast variety of ways, as he may be ena-

bled : and God may bless that word in private, which
may have been long heard in public in vain.

A Minister should satisfy himself in saying, "It

matters not what men think of my talents. Am I do-

ing what I can ?" for there is great encouragement in

that commendation of our Lord's, She hath done what
she could. It would betray a wrong state of mind to

say, " If I had discharged my duty in such and such a

way, I should have succeeded." This is a carnal spi-

rit. If God bless the simple manner in which you
spoke, that will do good ; if not, no manner of speak-

ing could have done it.

There is such a thmg in the religious world as a cold.,

carnal wisdom : every thing must be nicely weighed

in the scales : every thing must be exactly measured

by the rule. I question if this is not worse, in its con-

sequences, than the enthusiasm which it opposes.

Both are evil, and to be shunned. But I scarcely ever

knew a preacher or writer of this class who did much
good.

We are to go forth, expecting the excellency of
Godh power to accompany us, since we are Dul

earthen vessels : and if, in the Apostolic days, diligence

was necessary, how much more requisite is it now!

But, to the exercise of this diligence, a sufficiency

in all things is promised. What does a Minister re-

quire ? In all these respects the promise is applicable
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to him. He needs, for instance, courage and patience :

he may, therefore, expect that the Holy Spirit will

enable him for the exercise of these graces.

A minister may expect more superintendence, more
elevation, than a hearer. It can scarcely be ques-

tioned that he ought to pray for this : if so, he has a

ground in Scripture thus to pray.

I have been cured of expecting the Holy Spirit's

influence without due preparation on our part, by ob-

sening how men preach who take up that error. 1

have heard such men talk nonsense by the hour.

We must combine Luther with St. Paul—" Bene
erasse est bene studuisse^^ must be united with St.

Paul's Meditate upon these things : give thyself wholly
to them, that thy profiting may appear to all. One errs

who says, " I will preach a reputable sermon :" and
another errs who says, " I will leave all to the assist-

ance of the Holy Spirit." while he has neglected a
diligent preparation.



PREACHING CHRIST.

"We preach Christ crucified." 1 Cor. i, 23.

Christ is God's great ordinance. Nothing ever ha.-

been done, nor will be done to purpose, but so far a?

He is held forth with simplicity. All the lines must
centre in Him. I feel this in my own experience, and
therefore I goveria my Ministry hy it : but then this is

to be done according to the .Analogy of Faith—not

ignorantly, absurdly, and falsely. 1 doubt not, in-

deed, but that excess on this side is less perniciou;-

than excess on the other : because God will bless His

own especial Ordinance, though partially understood

and partially exhibited.

There are many weighty reasons for rendering ChrisI

prominent in our Ministry :

—

1 . Christ cheers the prospect. Every thing con-

nected with Him has light and gladness thrown round
it. I look out of my window : the scene is scowling

—dark—frigid—forbidding : I shudder : my heart is

chilled. But, let the Sun break forth from the cloud
—1 can feel—I can act—I can spring.

2. God descending and dwelling with man, is a

truth so infinitely grand, that it must absorb all others.

You are his attendants ! Well ! But the king !

There he is !—the king !"

3. Out of Christ God is not intelligible, much les.'-

amiable. Such men as Clarke and Abcrnethy talk siib-
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lime nonsense. A sick woman said to me—' Sir ! 1

have no notion of God. I can form no notion of Him.
Vou talk to me about Him, but 1 cannot get a single

idea that seems to contain any thing'—But you know
how to conceive of Jesus Christ as a man ! God comeJ
down to you in Him, full of kindness and condescen-

sion. ' Ah ! Sir, that gives me something to lay hold

on. There I can rest. I understand God in His Son.'

But if God is not intelligible out of Christ much less is

lie amiable, though I ought to feel Him so. He is an

object of horror and aversion to me, corrupted as }

am ! I fear— 1 trcm.ble— I resist—1 hate—I rebel.

4. A preacher may pursue his Topic, without being

led by it to Christ, A man who is accustomed to in-

vestigate topics is in danger. He takes up his topic,

and pursues it. He takes up another, and pursues it.

At length Jesus Christ becomes his topic, and then he

pursues that. Ifhe cannot so feel and think as to bend
all subjects naturally and gracefully to Christ, he must

seek his remedy in selecting such as are more evan-

gelical.

5. God puts peculiar honour on the preaching of
Christ crucified, A philosopher may philosophise his

hearers, but the preaching of Christ must convert

them. John the Baptist will make his hearers trem-

ble
; but, if the least in the kingdom of heaven is great-

er than he, let him exhibit that peculiar feature of his

superiority—Jesus Christ. Men may preach Christ

ignorantly—blunderingly—absurdly : yet God will

give it efficacy, because he is determined to magnify
his own ordinance.

6. God seems in the doctrine of the Cross, to design

the destruction of man''s pride. Even the murderer
and the adulterer sometimes become subjects of the

grace of the Gospel, because the murderer and adulter-

er are more easily convinced and humbled : but the

man of virtue is seldom reached, because the man of

virtue disdains to descend. Remember rue, saved a
VOL. III. !21
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(lying malefactor !

—

God, I thank Thee, condemned a
proud Pharisee !

Every Minister should therefore inquire, "What is

FOR ME THE WISEST WAY OF PREACHING CHRIST TO
MEN ?" Some seem to think that in the choice of a wise

way, there lurks always a trimming disposition. There
\.RE men, doubtless, who will sacrifice to Self, even
Christ Jesus the Lord : hut they, of all men, are far-

thest from the thing. There is a secret in doing it,

which none but an honest man can discover. Thc^

knave is not half wise enough.

We are not to judge one another in these things.

Sufficient it is to us, to know what ave have to do.

There are different ways of doing the same thing, and
that with success and acceptance. We see this in the

Apostles themselves. They not only preached Christ

in different ways
;
but, what is more, they could not

do this like one another. They declare this fact them-
selves ; and acknowledge the grace of God in their

respective gifts. Our belosed brother Paid, writes, say?

St. Peter, according to the wisdom given unto him. But
there are Peters, in our days, who would say—" Paul

is too learned. Away with these things, which arc

hard to be understood. He should be more simple. 1

dislike all this reasoning." And there arc Pauls, who
would say, " Peter is rash and unguarded. He should

put a curb on his impetuosity." And there are

Johns, who would say, " They should both discharge

their office in my soft and winning manner. No good
will come of this fire and noise." Nothing of this sort!

Each hath his proper gift of God ; one after this man-
ner, and another after that : and each seems only de-

sirous to occupy faithfully till his Master come, leaving

his brethren to stand or fall to their own Master.

Too much dependence is often placed on a system

of RATIONAL contrivance. An ingenious man thinks
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lie can so manage to preach Christ, that his hearers

will say—" Here is nothing of Methodism ! This has

nothing to do with that system !" I will venture to

say, if this is the sentiment communicated by his min-
istry, that he has not delivered his message. The
people do not know what he means, or he has kept

back part of God's truth. He has fallen on a carnal

contrivance, to avoid a cross ; and he does no good to

souls. The WHOLE MESSAGE MUST be dehvered ; and
it is better it should be delivered even coarsely, than

not at all. We may lay it down as a principle—That
if the Gospel be a medicine, and a specific too—as

it is—it must be got down such as it is. Any attempt
to sophisticate and adulterate will deprive it of its etii-

cacy ; and will often recoil on the man who makes the

attempt, to his shame and confusion. The Jesuits

tried to render Christianity palatable to the Chinese bj

adulterating it, but the Jesuits were driven with ab-

horrence from the empire.
If we have to deal with men of learning, let us show

learning so far as to demonstrate that it bears its tes-

timony to the Truth. But accommodation in manner
must often spring from humility. We must conde-
scend to the capacities of men, and make the truth

intelligible to them.

If this be our manner of preaching Christ, wc must
make up our minds not to regard the little caviller,

who will judge us by the standard of his favourite au-
thor or preacher. We must be cautious, too, since
men of God have been and ever will be the butt and
«corn of the world, of thinking that we can escape its

sneers and censures. It is a foolish project—To
AVOID- giving offence ; but it is our duty, To avoid
giving unnecessary offence. It is necessary offence,
if it is given by the Truth ; but it is unnecessary, if

our own spirit occasion it.

1 have often thought that St. Paul was raised up
peculiarly to be an example to others, in labouring to
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discover the wisest way of exhibiting the Gospel : not

only that he was to be a great pattern in other points,

but designedly raised up for this very thing. Ho^\
does he labour to make the truth reasonably plain !

How does he strain every nerve and ransack every

corner of the heart to make it reasonably palata-
RLE ! We need not be instructed in his particulai

meaning when he says, I became all things to all men,

>f by any means I might save some. His history is a

comment on the declaration.

The knowledge of Jesus Christ is a wonderful mys-
tery. Some men think they preach Christ gloriously,

because they name him every two minutes in their

Sermons. But that is not preaching Christ. To un-

derstand, and enter into, and open his various officefe

and characters—the glories of his person and work

—

his i-elation to us, and ours to Him, and to God the

Father and God the Spirit through him—this is the

knowledge of Christ. The Divines of the present

day are stunted dwarfs in this knowledge, compared
with the great men of the last age. To know Jesus

Christ for ourselves, is to make him a consolation.
delight, STRENGTH,^RIGHTEOUSNESS, COMPA-

NION,—and END.
This is the aspect in which religion should be pre-

sented to mankind : it is suited, above all other, to

produce etfect ; and Effect is our object. We must
take human nature, as we find human nature. We
must take human nature in great cities, as we find hu-

man nature in great cities. We may say

—

"this or

THAT is the aspect which ought to have most effect

:

we must illuminate the mind : we must enlist the rea-

son : we must attack the conscience." We may do

all this, and yet our comparative want of success in

begetting and educating the Sons of Glory, may de-

monstrate to us that there is some more Effective waij ;

and that sound sense and pliilosophy call on n? to

adopt that way, because it is most Effective.
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Our system of preaching must meet mankind : they

must find it possible to live in the bustle of the

world, and yet serve God : after being wrorried and
harassed with its concerns, let them hear cheering

truths concerning Christ's Love and Care and Pity,

which will operate like an enchantment in dispelling

the cares of life and calming the anxious perturbations

of conscience. Bring forward privileges and enforce

duties, in their proper places and proportions.

Let there be no extremes : yet I am arrived at this

conviction : Men, who lean toward the extreme of

evangelical privileges in their ministry, do much
more to the conversion of their hearers ; than they
do, who lean toward the extreme of requirement.
And my own experience confirms my Observation.
I feel myself repelled, if any thing chills, loads, or

urges me. This is my nature, and I see it to be very
much the nature of other men. But, let me hear,

Son of man, thou hast played the harlot with many lo-

vers ; yet return again to me. saith the Lord— am
melted and subdued.

VOL. III. 24*



A 3IINISTER'6
FAMILIAR INTERCOURSE "^VITH HIS HEARER>.

What passes, on these occasions, too often savour.-,

of this world. We become one among our hearers.

They come to Church on Sunday ; and we preach

:

the week comes round again, and its nonsense witli it.

Now if a Minister were what he should be, the people
would feel it. They would not attempt to introduce

this dawdling, silly, diurnal chat! When we counte-

nance this, it looks as though, " On the Sunday I am
ready to do my business

;
and, in the week, you may

do YOURS." This lowers the tone of what I say on
the Sabbath. It forms a sad comment on my preach-

I have traced, I think, some of the evil that lies at

the root of this. We are more concerned to be
thought Gentlemen, than to be felt as Ministers.

Now being desirous to be thought a man who has

kept good company, strikes at the root of that rough

work—the bringing of God into his world. It is hard

and rough work to bring God into his own world. To
talk of a Creator, and Preserver, and Redeemer, is

an outrage on the feelings of most companies.

There is important truth in what Mr. Wesley said

to his preachers, when rightly understood, however it

may have been ridiculed :
" You have no more to do

with being Gentlemen, than Dancing Masters." The
character of a Minister is far beyond that of a mere
Gentleman. It takes a higher walk. He will, indeed,

study to be a real gentleman : he will be the farthest

possible from a rude man : he will not disdain to leara
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nor to practice the decencies of society : but he will

sustain a still higher character.

It is a snare to a Minister when in company, to be

drawn out to converse largely on the state of the

Funds, and on the News of the day. He should

know the world, and what is doing in the world, and

should give things of this nature their due place and

proportion ; but if he can be drawn out to give twenty

opinions on this or that subject of politics or literature,

he is lowered in his tone. A man of sense feels some-
thing violent in the transition from such conversation

to the Bible and to Prayer.

Dinner Visits can seldom be rendered really profita-

ble to the mind. The company are so much occu-

pied, that little good is to be done. A Minister should
show his sense of the value of time : it is a sad thing

when those around him begin to yawn. He must be
a man of business. It is not sufficiently considered

how great the sin of idleness is. We talk in the pul-

pit of the value of time, but we act too little on what
we say.

Let a Minister who declines associating much with
his hearers, satisfy himself that he has a good reason
for doing so. If reproached for not visiting them so

much as they wish, let him have a just reason to as-

sign. A man Avho is at work for his family, may have
as much love for them as the wife, though she is

always with them.

I fell into a mistake, when a young man, in thinking

that I could talk with men of the world on their own
ground, and could thus win them over to mine. I was
fond of painting, and so talked with them on that sub-

ject. This pleased them : but I did not consider thai

I gave a consequence to their pursuits which does not
belong to them ; whereas I ought to have endeavoured
to raise them above these, that they might engage in

higher. I did not see this at the time : but I now see
it to have been a great error. A wealthy man builds
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a fine house, and opens to himself fine prospects : he
wants you to see them, for he is sick of them himself.

They thus draw you into their schemes. A man has

got ten thousand pounds : you congratulate him on it.

and that without any intimation of his danger or his

responsibility. Now you may tell him in the pulpii

that riches are nothing worth ; but you will tell him
this in vain, while you tell him out of it that they are.

Lord Chesterfield says a man's character is degra-

ded when HE I? TO BE HAD. A Minister ought never

rn TE IT \n.
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i MINISTER S

ENCOURAGING

ANIMADVERSION ON HIMSELl .

It is a serious inquiry for a Minister how far Hi;

SHOULD ENCOURAGE ANIMADVERSION ON HIMSELF IN

HIS HEARERS. He will encountcr many ignorant and
many censorious remarks, but lie may gain much on
the whole.

He should lay down to himself a few principles.

It is better that a Minister smart than mistake. It is

better that a traveller meet a surly, impertinent.fellow

to direct him in his way, than lose his way. A Minis-

ter is so important in his office, that, whatever others

think of it, he should regard this and this only as the

transaction for eternity. But a man may be labour-

ing in the fire : he may be turning the world upside

down, and yet be wrong. You say he must read his

Bible. True! but he must use all means. He
must build his usefulness on this principle

—

if hy anv
means. If the wheel hitches, let him, by any means,
discover where it hitches. This principle is to be
Avorked continually in his mind. He must labour to

keep it up to a fine, keen edge. Let him never be-

lieve that his view of himself is sufficient. A mer-
chant, sailing in quest of gain, is so intent on his ob-

ject that he will take a hint from any man. If we had
all the meaning to which we pretend in our pursuits,

we should feel and act like him.

A minister must lay it down also as a principle, that

he nnlf never sufficiently understand his ovmpride and
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self-love ; and that conjidence in his own sense, which

cleaves closely to every man. He must consider th.\^

as the general malady. Man is blind and obstinate

—

poor and proad. This silly creature, through igno.-

rance of this principle, will notonlv not hear a vulgar

hearer, who animidverts on him ; but he will scarcely

listen to a superior man among his hearers. He at-

tends to such a one. because it would be indecent not

to attend. But he finds some excuse for himself in his

own bosom. He reverences what is said very little, it

at all. He strokes and flatters himself, and makes up
the affair very well in his own mind.
A Minister should consider how much more easily a

cceak man can read a wise man, than a wise man can

read himself : and that for this reason—no man can
see and hear himself. He is too much formed in his

own habits—his family notions—-his closet notions—to

detect himself. He, who stands by and sees a game
played, has vast advantages over the players. Besides,

preachers err systematically-r-learnedly—scientifical-

ly. The simple hearer has an appeal to nature in his

heart. He can often feel that his Minister is wrong;

when he is not able to set him right. Dr. Manton, no
doubt, thought he had preached well, and as became
him, before the Lord Mavor ; but he felt himself re-

proved and instructed, when a poor man pulled him
by the sleeve, and told him he had understood nothing

of his sermon : there was an appeal in this poor man's
breast to nature : nature could not make any thing of

the Doctor's learning. When Apelles took his stand

behind his picture, he was a wise man : and he was a

wise man too, when he altered the shoe on the hint of

the cobler : the cobler. in his place, was to be heard.

A minister should consider, too, thatfew will venture

to speak to a public man. It is a rare thing to hear a

man say—" Upon my word that thing, or your general

manner, is defective or improper." If a wise man
-ays this, he shows a regard, which the united sk>ck of
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five hundred flatterers will not equal. I would set

down half the blunders of Ministers to their not listen-

ing to animadversion. I have heard it said—for the

men, who would animadvert on us, talk among them-

selves, if we refuse to let them talk to us 1 have

heard it said, " Why don't you talk to him ?"—" Why
don't I talk to him ! because he will not hear !"

Let him consider, moreover, that this aversion from
reproof is not icise. This is a symptom of the disease.

Why should he want this hushing up of the disorder ?

This is a mark of a little mind. A great man can af-

ford to lose ; a little insignificant fellow is afraid of

being snuffed out.

A Minister mistakes who should refuse to read any

anonymous letter. He may. perhaps, see nothing in

fhem the first time : but, let him read them again and
again. The writer raises his superstructure, probably,

on a slight basis
;
yet there is generally some sort of

occasion. If he points out but a small error, yet that
is w orth detecting.

In the present habits of men, it is so difficult to gcf

ihem to tell the naked truth, that a Minister should

show a disposition to be corrected : he should show
himself to be sensible of the want of it. He is not to

encourage idle people : that could be productive of no
possible good.

These are some of the reasons for a Minister's en-

couragement, in a judicious manner, of animadversion
on himself in his hearers.

Sometimes, however, a man will come who appears

to be an impertinent man, independently of what he
has to remark—a man who is evidently disposed to be

troublesome. Such a man came to me, with— Sir,

you said such a thing that seemed to lean to the doc-

trine of universal redemption. Pray, Sir, may I speak
a little with you on that subject ?" The manner of

the man at once marked his character. He seemed
to bring with him this kind of sentiment—" I'll go and
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set that man right. I'll call that man to account.'-

ft was a sort ofdemocratic insolence of mind. Instead

of answering him as he expected, I treated him as a

child. I turned it into an occasion of preaching a ser-

mon to him :
—" Sir, do you come to instruct me, or to

he instructed ? Before we enter on a question which
has exercised the greatest men, we want a prepared-

ness of mind : want a deep humility—a teachableness

—a spirit of dependence—of which you seem to me to

have but little."

On the other hand, a man may come, quite as ig-

norant as the other, yet a simple character. I have
distressed him. Though he cannot, perhaps, be made
to understand what he inquires about—yet a Minister

should say to himself, " Have I puzzled him ? He is

wounded, and he comes for help."

A minister should remember that he is not always

to act and speak authoritatively. He sits on his

friend's chair, and his friend says his things to him with

frankness. They may want, perhaps, a little deco-

rum ; but he should receive them in the most friendly

and good-humoured way in the world. A thing strikes

this man and that man : he may depend on it, that it

has some foundation.

But there are persons, whom a Minister should

more than encourage to animadvert on him. He
should employ them. He should explain himself to

them. He does not merely want an account of his

sermon, but he employs them on business. To such

sensible persons, he will say—" What serious judg-

ment do you form of my preaching? Do tell me what
sort of man I am."
A Minister has to treat with another sort of hear-

ers—uncandid men, and yet men of capacity : a sort

of men, who are not now pleased, and then displeased.

They spy a blot every where. He is likely to make
a mistake with regard to such men :

—" What signifies

the opinion of that man ? That man can never be

pleased." True! that man cannot be pleased, but i(
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does not follow that he tells you no truth. In treating

with such a man, he should say—" His edge may be

too keen, for candour and sound judgment
;
yet, if it

lays open to me what I could not otherwise see, let

inc improve by its keenness. What hurt can he do

me ? He may damp or irritate others, by talking thus

to them
;
but, let mc learn what is to be learnt from

him." Such a man lifts a Minister from his standing,

where he settles down too easily and firmly. If I

know a man to be of this class, I will distinguish

:

•' This is the man : but that is myself!" If I would
write a book to stand the fire, let me find out the seve-

rest censor. My friend is but half the man : there is

a consentaneousness of sentiment between us : we
have fallen in together, till we scarcely know how to

differ from each other. Let the man come who says—" Here I can discover you to yourself; and there !"

The best hints perhaps are obtained from snarling peo-

ple. Medicaments make the patient smart, but they

heal.

Yet a Minister must not take this in the gross. He
is not to invite rude men round his door. If he suf-

fer his hearers to treat him irreverently—if he allow

Ihem to dispute with him on every occasion—he will

bring ruin on the Church. The PriesPs lips must
keep knowledge. If a parent allow his children to

question every thing, so that nothing is to be settled

without a hundred proofs, they will soon despise their

teacher, for they will think themselves able to teach

him. The Minister must have decided superiority

and authority, or he will want one of the principal

qualities of his ministrv. This is not inconsistent

with receiving hints. He may mistake in some things :

but he should mark the complexion of his congregation

in deciding how far they are to be heard on his mis-

takes. If the people are heady, forward, confident
in their own sense, they are never to be encouraged.
They are gone too far.

•.;or:. nr. 2.5
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THE LIMITS
WHICH A MINISTER SHOULD PUT TO THl

INDULGENCE OF HIS CURIOSITY,

WITH REGARD TO

PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS.

An extreme is to be avoided. Some persons would
condemn even rational curiosity. But the works of
the Lord are great : sought out of all them that have

pleasure therein. I would not object, therefore, to

visit the museum ; or to go to see the rare natural pro-

ductions often exhibited. I would enlarge, too, my
views of man and the world, by frequenting the Pano-
ramas of Cities. And, though I would not run after

every sight, yet I would use my liberty in selecting.

But some are in an opposite extreme. They are

found every where. But he, who sustains the charac-

ter of a scribe of the kingdom of heaven, ought not to

oe found every where. The man, who is seeking a

heavenly country, will show the spirit of one whose
conversation is there.

There is something in religion, when rightly appre-

hended, that is masculine and grand. It removes those

little desires, which are " the constant hectic of a fool."

Every thing of the drama, and whatever is so dis-

tinctly the course of this zoorld, must be shunned. If

a Minister take one step into the world, his hearers

will take two. Much may be learnt from the senti-

ments of men of the world. If a man of this cha~
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racter who heard me preach, should meet me he
would say, " Why I.did not expect to see you here!"
—then he ought not to have seen me there.

There must be measure and proportion in our at-

tention to Arts and Sciences. These were the very
idols of the heathen world : and what are they, who
now follow them with an idolatrous eagerness, but like

children, who are charmed with the sparkling of a
rocket, and yet see nothing in the sun ?

Yet I would not indulge a cynical temper. If I go
through a gentleman's Gallery of Pictures, I would
say, "This is an admirable Claude!"—but I would
take occasion to drop a hint of something higher, and
better, and to make it felt that I fell in with these

things rather incidently than purposely. But all this

must be done with tenderness and humility :
" I tread

on the pride of Plato," said Diogenes, as he walked
over Plato's carpet: "Yes—and with more pride,"

said Plato.
" Thev pass best over the world," said Queen Eli-

zabeth, " who trip over it quickly ; for it is but a bog.

If we stop, we sink."

I would not make it my criterion
—"Christ would

not come hither! 1 must take a lower standard in

thesfe things. I am a poor creature and must be con-

tented to learn in many places and by many scenes-

Avhich Christ need not to have frequented.



ON THE MEANS Oi

PROMOTING A SPIRIT OF DEVOTIO>

IN CONGREGATIONS.

Let us ask, " What is man ?" He is a creature o(

feeling, as well as of intellect. We must interest him
as we can. It is unphilosophical to depend on the

mere statement of truth. No doubt there is a contra-

ry error : for what is the end of exciting attention, if

there is nothing deserving attention ?

It is of the first importance, to put meaning into

every part of the service. In either extreme, of ap-

pealing to the understanding or the feelings, there may
be no meaning : in a dull and lifeless preacher, there

is no meaning
;
and, in one of a contrary character-

there may be nothing worthy of the name.
There is, besides, too little attention, in many

Churches, to man as man. I would consult his con-

venience in all lawful points. If he could sit easier on
cushions, he should have cushions. I would not tell

him to be warm in God's service, while I leave him to

shiver with cold. No door should creak : no window
should rattle.

Music has an important effect on devotion. Wher-
ever fantastical music enters, it betrays a corrupt prin-

ciple. A congregation cannot enter into it
;

or, if it

does, it cannot be a Christian congregation. Wher-
ever there is an attempt to set off the music in the

service, and the attempt is apparent, it is the first step

towards carnality. Though there is too little life

in the style of music adopted among the Moravians,

yet the simplicity of Christianity pervades their de-

votion.
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Ordkr is important. Some persons, by coming in

when they please, propagate a loose habit of mind.
For man is a sympathetic creature ; and what he sees

others neglect, he is in danger of growing negligent

in himself. If the reader goes through the Service as

though the great business for which they are assembled

is not yet begun, the people will soon feel thus them-
selves.

The Minister should take occasion frequently to

impress on the people the importance of the work
in which they are engaged. It is not enough to take

it for granted that they feel this. We must take nothing

for granted. Man needs to be reminded of every
thing, for he soon forgets every thing.

Monotony must be, above all things, avoided,

'['he mind is vagrant : monotony cannot recall it.

There may be continued vehemence, while the atten-

tion is not excited : it is disturbance and noise : there

is nothing to lead the mind into a useful train of thought;

or feeling.

There is an opposite error to vehemence. Men of
sense and hterature depress devotion by treating

things abstractedly. Simplicity, with good sense,

is of unspeakable value. Religion must not be ren-
dered abstract and curious. If a curious remark pre-
sents itself, reserve it for another place. The hearer
gets away from the bustle and business of the week :

he comes trembling under his fears : he would mount
upward in his spirit : but a curious, etymological dis-

ipiisition chills and repels him.

In truth, we should be men of business in our con-
gregations. We should endeavour both to excite and
instruct our hearers. We should render the service an
interesting affair in all its parts. We should rouse
men : we should hind up the, broken-hearted : we
should comfort the feeble-minded : we should support
the weak : we should become all things to all men, if

by any means 70a may save some,
vor,. nr. 2.3*



O.N THi;

MARRIAGE
or

CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

It seems lo me, that many men do not give sufficient

weight to our Lord's observations upon those who
made themselves Eunuchs for the Kingdom of Hea-
ven's sake, nor to St. Paul's reasoning on the subjecl

of marraige. 1 would only imply, that both our Lord
and the Apostle seem to establish it as a principle,

that a single state, when it can be chosen and is chosen

for the sake of the Gospel, is the superior state.

This, I fear, is too much forgotten ; and those men.
who might have received the saying, and have donr

more service to the Church of God by receiving it.

have given it little or no weight in their deliberations.

And yet it ought to be considered, that the very

character which would best fit men for living in a

single state, would abstract them too much from the

feelings and wants of their people. I am fully sensi-

ble that I should have been hardened against the dis-

tresses of my hearers, if I had not been reduced from

my natural stoicism by domestic sufferings.

The cases, I allow, are extremely few, in which a

man may do, on the whole, more service to the Church
by imitating St. Paul than by marrying : yet there

are such cases; and it behoves every Minister seri-

ously to consider himself and his situation, before he
determines on marriage. He should not regard this

State as indispensably necessary to him, but should
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always remember, that cceteris paribus, he, who re-

mains single, is most worthy of honour.

But, when it is proper that a Minister should mar-
ry, and he has determined to do it, how few select

such women as suit their high and holy character

!

A Minister is like a man who has undertaken to tra-

verse the world. He has not only fair and pleasant

ground to travel over, but he must encounter deserts

and marshes and mountains. The traveller wants a

firm and steady stay. His wife should be, above a'J

things, a woman of faith and prayer—a woman,
too, of a sound mind and of a tender heart

—

and one

who will account it her glory to lay herseli' out in

co-operating with her husband, by meeting his wants

and soothing his cares. She should be his unfail-

ing resource, so far as he ought to seek this in tire

creature. Blessed is she, who is thus qualified and
thus lives

!

But, after all, the married Minister, if he would
live devotedly, must move in a determined sphere.

Whatever his wife may be, yet she is a woman—and if

things are to go on well they must have two separate

worlds. There may, indeed, be cases, when a man.
with something of a soft and feminine cast about his

mind, may be united to a woman of a mind so superi-

or and cultivated, that he may choose to make it his

plan that they shall move in the same world. In such
rare cases it may be done with less inconvenience

than in any other. But, even here, the highest end
is sacrificed to feeling. Every man, whatever be
his natural disposition, who would urge his powers
to the highest end, must be a man of solitary studies.

Some uxorious men of considerable minds have
moved so much in the women's world, that re-

flection, disquisition, and the energies of thoughl

have been ruined by the habit of indulging the

lighter, softer, and more playful qualities. Such
a man is, indeed, the idol of the female world:
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but he would rather deserve to be so, if he stood

upon his own ground while he attempted to meet
their wants, instead of descending to mingle among
them.
God has put a difference between the sexes,

but education and manners have put a still great-

er. They arc designed to move in separate spheres,

but occasionally to unite together in order to soft-

en and reHeve each other. To attempt any sub-

•Version of God's design herein is being wiser than
He who made us ; and who has so established

this a.(fair, that each sex has its separate and ap
propriatc excellence—only to be attained by pur-

suing it in the order of nature. Thought is or oughi
to be the characterizing feature of man, and Feel

ing that of the woman.
Every man and woman in the world has an ap-

propriate mind; and that, in proportion to their

strength of thought and feeling. Each has a wa}

of their own—a habit—a system—a world—sepa-

rated and solitary, in which no person on earth

can have communion with them. Job says of God.
He knoweth the way that I take

;
and, when the

Christian finds a want of competency in his bosom
friend to understand and meet his way, he turns

with ati' especial nearness and familiarity of con-

fidence to God, who knoweth it in all its connec-

tions and associations, its peculiarities and its im-

perfections.

I may be thought to speak harshly of the femak
character; but, whatever persuasion I have of it?

intended distinction from that of man, 1 esteem a

woman, who aims only to be what God designed

her to be, as honourable as any man on earth. She

stands not in the same order of excellence, but she

is equally honourable.

But women have made themselves, and weak men
have contributed to make them, what God ncvci
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designed them to be. Let any thinking man survey

the female character as it now stands—often nervous,

debihtated, and im2iginative, and this sui)erinduced

chiefly by education and manners—and he will tind

it impossible that any great vigour of mind can be

preserved or any high intellectual pursuits cultiva-

ted, so far as this character stands in his way.
" Doing as others do," is the prevalent prin-

ciple of the present female character, to whatever
absurd, preposterous, masculine, or even wicked
lengths it may lead. This is, so far as it avails with

man or woman, the ruin, death, and grave of all that

is noble, and virtuous, and praise-worthy.

A studious man, whose time is chiefly spent at

home, and especially a Minister, ought not to have
to meet the IMAGINARY wants of his wife. The dis-

orders of an imaginative mind are beyond calculation.

He is not worthy the name of a husband, who will

not, with delight, nurse his wife, with all possible

tenderness and love, through a real visitation how-
ever long ; but he is ruined, if he falls upon a womaa
of a sickly fancy. It is scarcely to be calculated

what an influence the spirit of his wife will have on
his own, and on all his ministerial affairs. If she

comes not up to the full standard, she will so far im-

pede him, derange him, unsanctify him.

If there is such a thing as good in this world, it

is iu the ministerial office. The affairs of this em-
ployment are the greatest in the world. In prosecu-

ting these with a right spirit, the Minister keeps in

motion a vast machine; and, such are the incalcula-

ble consequences of his wife's character to him, thatj

if she assit him not in urging forward the machine,
she will hang as a dead weight upon its wheels.

A woman may have a high taste: her natural tem-
per may be peevish and fretful : she may have a deli-

cate and fastidious mind : she may long for every
thing she sees. It is not enough that she is, in reality,
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a pious woman. Her taste, her mind, her manners,

must have a decorum and congruity to her husband's

office and situation. She must bear to be crossed in

her wishes for unsuitable objects : he will say, with

firmness, " This shall not be. It is not enough, that

it would gratify you : it is wrong. It is not enough,

that it is not flagrantly sinful : it is improper, unsuit-

able to our character and station.* It is not enough
that money will buy it, and I have got money : it

would be a culpable use of our talent. It is not

enough that your friend possesses such a thing: wr
«tand and fall to our own Master."

•' JVec, iiltLquid Uccat, sedguid fecissedecebil.

Occurrat Ckudian. .' !



VISITING DEATH-BEDS.

i HAVE found it, in many cases, a difficult thing lu

deal with a De ath-Bed. We are called in to Death-

Beds of various kinds :

—

The True Pilgrim sends for us to set before him
the food on which he has fed throughout his journey.

He has a keen appetite. He wants strength and
vigour for the last etfort ;

and, then, all is for ever

well ! He is gone home, and is at rest

!

Another man sends for us, because it is decent

;

or his friends importune him ; or his conscience is

alarmed : but he is ignorant of Sin and of Salva-

tion : he is either indifferent about both, or he has

made up his mind in his own way : he wants the

Minister to confirm him in his own views, and
smooth over the wound. I have seen such men
mad with rage, while I have been beating down
their refuges of lies, and setting forth to them God's
refuge. There is a wise and holy medium to

be observed in treating such cases :
" I am not come

to daub you over with untempered mortar : I am
not come to send you to the bar of God with

a lie in your right-hand. But neither am I come
to mortify you, to put you to unnecessary pain, to

embitter you, or to exasperate you." There is a
kindness, affection, tenderness, meekness, and pa-

tience, which a man's feelings and conscience will

condemn him while he opposes ! I have found it

a very effectual method to begin with myself ; it

awakens attention, conciliates the mind, and insi-
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nuates conviction :
—" Whatever others think of

themselves, I stand condemned before God : my
heart is so desperately wicked, that, if God had not

showed me in his Word a remedy in Jesus Christ,

I should be in despair : I can only tell you what I

am, and what I have found. If you believe your-

selves to be what God has told me I am and all

men are, then I can tell you where and how to

find Mercy and Eternal Life : if you will not be-

lieve that you are this sort of man, I have no-

thing to offer you. 1 know of nothing else for

man, beside that which God has showed me."
My descriptions of my own fallen nature have ex-

cited perfect astonishment : sometimes my patients

have seeined scarcely able to credit me ; but 1 have

found that God has fastened, by this means, con-

viction on the conscience. In some cases, an in-

direct method of addressing the conscience may
apparently be, in truth, the most direct; but we
are to use this method wisely and sparingly. It

seems to me to be one of the characteristics of the

day, in the religious world, to err on this sub-

ject. We have found out a circuitous way of

exhibiting Truth. The plain, direct, simple exhi-

bition of it is often abandoned, even where no

circumstances justify and require a more insinua-

ting manner. There is Dexterity indeed, and Ad-
dress in this ; but too little of the simple Decla-

ration of the testimony of God, which St. Paul op-

poses to excellency of speech or of wisdom, and to

enticing rvords of ynan^s wisdom. We have done

very little when we have merely persuaded men to

think as we do.

But we have to deal with a worse Death-Bed
character, than with the man who opposes the

Truth. Some men assent to every thing, which
we propose. They will even anticipate us. And
yet we see that they mean nothing. I have often
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felt when with such persons :
" I would they could

lae brought to contradict and oppose ! That would

lead to discussion. God might, peradventure, dash

the stony heart in pieces. But this heart is like

water. The impression dies as fast as it is made."

I have sought for such views as might rouse and

stir up opposition. I have tried to irritate the

torpid mind. But all in vain. I once visited a

young Clergyman of this character, who was seized

with a dangerous illness at a Coffee-house in town,

whither some business had brought him : the firsl

time I saw him, we conversed very closely toge-

ther; and, in the prospect of Death he seemed

solicitous to prepare for it. But I could make no

sort of impression upon him : all I could possibly

say met his entire approbation, though I saw his

heart felt no interest in it. When I visited him
a second time, the fear of dea(h was gone; and,

with it, all solicitude about religion. He was still

civil and grateful, but he tried to parry otY the

business on which he knew I came. " I will show
you, Sir, some little things with which I have

worn away the hours of my confinement and so-

litude." He brought out a quantity of pretty and
tasty drawings. 1 was at a loss how to express,

wit^-suitable force and delicacy, the high sense 1

felt of his Indecorum and Insipidity, and to leave a

deep impression on his conscience—I rose, however,
instantly—said my time was expired—wished him
well, and withdrew.

Sometimes, we have a painful part to act with

sincere men, who have been carried too much
into the world. I was called in to visit such a
man. "1 find no comfort," he said. ','God veils

his face from me. Every thing round me is dark
and uncertain." I did not dare to act the flatterer.

\ said—" Let us look faithfully into the state ol

things. I should have been surprised if you hari

VOR. HI. ?6
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not felt thus. 1 believe you to be sincere. Youi
state of feelings evinces your sincerity. Had I

found you exulting in God, I should have con-

cluded that you were either deceived or a de-

ceiver: for, while God acts in his usual order,

how could you expect to feel otherwise on the

approach of death, than you do feel ? You have
driven hard after the world. Your spirit has been
absorbed in its cares. Your sentiment—your con-

versation have been in the spirit of the world.

And have you any reason to expect the response

of conscience, and the clear evidence, which await

the man who has walked and lived in close friend-

ship with God ? You know that what I say is true."

His wife interrupted me, by assuring me. that he
had been an excellent man. "Silence!" said the

dying penitent, "it is all true!"

Soon after I came to St. John's, I was called

on to visit a dying lady, whom I saw many times

before her death. I found that she had taken God
for her portion and rest. She approached him
with the penitence of a sinner grateful for his pro-

vision of mercy in Christ. She told me she had

found religion in her Common Prayer Book. She
blessed God that she had "always been kept steady

to her Church ; and that she had never followed

the people called Methodists, who were seducing

so many on all sides." 1 thought it would be

unadviseable to attempt the removal of prejudices,

which, in her dying case, were harmless ; and

which would soon be removed by the light which

would beam in on her glorified soul. We had

more interesting subjects of conversation, from

which this would have led us away. Some per-

sons may tax her with a want of charity: but, alas!

i fear they are persons, who, knowing more than

she did of the doctrines of the Gospel, have so lit-

tle of its divine charity in their hearts, that, as they
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cannot allow for her prejudices, neither would they

have been the last to stigmatize her as a dead
formalist and a pharisee. God knowetli them that

are his ; and they are often seen by him, where
we see them not. Were a benighted inhabitant of

Otaheite to feel the wretchedness of his present

life, and lift up his soul to the God he worshipped
as a Supreme Being for happiness, no doubt God
would hear such a prayer.



iMlSCELLAiNEOUS REMARKS

ON THE

CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.

Every book really worth a Minister's studying, he

ought, if possible, to have in his own library. I have
used large libraries, but I soon left them. Time was
frittered away : my mind was unconcentrated. Be-
sides, the habit which it begets of turning over a mul-

titude of books, is a pernicious habit. And the usual

contents of such libraries are injurious to a spiritual

man, whose business it is to transact with men's minds.

They have a dry, cold, deadening effect. It may suit

dead men, to walk among the dead ; but send not a

Jiving man to be chilled among the ruins of Tadmor
in the Wilderness

!

Christianity is so great and surprizing in its nature,

that, in preaching it to others, 1 have no encourage-

ment but the belief of a continued divine operation.

Jt is no difficult thing to change a man's opinions. It

is no difficult thing to attach a man to my person and
notions. It is no difficult thing to convert a proud
man to spiritual pride, or a passionate man to passion-

ate zeal for some religious party. But, to bring a man
to love God—to love the law of God, while it con-

demns him—to loath himself before God—to tread

the earth under his feet—to hunger and thirst after

God in Christ, and after the mind that was in Christ

—

with man this is impossible ! But God has said it shall

be done : and bids me go forth and preach, that by
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me, as his instrument, he may effect these great ends

:

and therefore 1 go. Yet I am obhged continually to

call iny mind back to my principles. I feel angry,

perhaps, with a man, because he will not let me con-

vert him : in spite of all I can say, he will still love

the world.

St. Paul admonishes Timothy to endure hardness

as a good soldier of Jesns Christ. It sometimes falls

to the lot of a Minister to endure the hard labour ol

a Nurse, in a greater measure than that of a Soldier.

He has to encounter the difficulties of a peculiar situ-

ation : he is the Parent of a family of children, of va-

rious tempers, manners, habits, and prejudices : if he

does not continually mortify himself, he will bear

hardly upon some of his children. He has, however,

to endure the hardness of calling his child—his friend

—to an account; of being thought a severe, jealous,

legal man. If a man will let matters take their

chance, he may live smoothly and quietly enough ; but

if he will stir among the servants, and sift things to the

bottom, he must bear the consequences. He must ac-

count himself a Man of Strife. His language must
l)e
—" It is not enough that you feed me, or till my

pocket—there is something between me and thee."

The most tender and delicate of his flock have their

failings. His warmest and most zealous supporters

break down some where. A sun-shiny day breeds
most reptiles. It is not enough, therefore, that the

<un shines out in his church. It is not enough, that

mimbers shout applause.

A Minister may be placed in a discouraging situa-

tion. He may not suit the popular taste. He mav
not be able to fall into the fasliionable style. He may
not play well on an instrument. Though an effective

man, and a man of energy, he may be under a cloud.

The door may be shut against him. Yet it is a dan-

gerous thing for such a man to force open the door.

vor,. nr. 26*
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He should rather say—" I have a lesson to learn here.

If I teach the people nothing, perhaps they may teach

me." The work of Winter is to be done, as well as

the work of Summer.
The hardness which I have to endure is this—Here

are a number of families, which show me every kind

of regard. But I see that they are not right. They
somehow so combine the things which they hear, with

the things which they do, that I am afraid they will al

last lie down in sorrow ! Here is my difficulty. 1

must meet them with gentleness ; but I must detect

and uncover the evil. I shall want real kindness and
common honesty, if I do not. Ephraim 'hath grey

hairs : yet he knoweth it 7wt. Ephraim is a cake not

turned. But, if I tell him these tilings, he and 1 shall

become two persons. He must however be so touched

in private ; for he will not be touched in the pulpit.

He will say, " I am not the man."

A MINISTER must keep under his body, and bring ii

into subjection. A Newmarket-Groom will sweat him-

self thin, that he may be fit for his office : Now they do

it to obtain a corruptible crown ^ but roe, an incorrupt-

ible.

is just come from college. He has a refined.

accurate, sensible mind. Some of our friends wish to

get him a station at Calcutta. They think him just

adapted for that sphere. I differ widely in my view

of the matter. A new man, with his college accuracy

about him, is not the man for the dissipated and
fashionable court at Calcutta. Such a congregation

will bid nothing for his acuteness and reasoning. He.
who is to talk to them with any eflfect, must have seen

life and the world. He must be able to treat with

them on their own ground. And he must be able to

do it with the authority of a messenger from God, not

with the arts and shifts of human eloquence and rea-
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soning. Dr. Patten said admirably well, in a sermon

which I heard him preach at Oxford : Beware how

you suffer the infidel to draw you upon metaphysical

ground. If he get you there, he will have something

to say. The evidences and the declarations of God's

word arc the weapons with which he must be combat-

ed, and before which he must fall."

fjONDON is very peculiar as a Ministerial walk. Al-

most all a Minister can do, is, by the Pulpit and the

Pen. His hearers are so occupied in the world, tha(

if he visit them, every minute perhaps brings in some
interruption.

It is a serious question

—

Whether a Minister ought to

preach at all beyond his experience. He is to stand

forth as a witness—but a witness of what he knows.
not of what he has been told. He must preach as

he feels. If he feels not as he might and ought, he

must pray for such feelings
;
but, till he has them,

ought he to pretend to them? Going faster than the

experience led, has been the bane of many. Men
have preached in certain terms and phrases according

to the tone given by others, while the thing has never

been made out even to their conviction, much less in

their experience.

It is a most important point of duty, in a Minister, to
UEDEEM TIME. A young Minister has sometimes call-

ed an old one out of his Study, only to ask him how he
did : there is a tone to be observed toward such an
idler : an intimation may be given, which he will un-
derstand, " This is not the house !" In order to re-

deem time, he must refuse to engage in secular affairs

:

JVb man, that warreth, cniangleth himself with the af-

fairs of this life, that he may please him who hath cho^

sen him to be a soldier. He must watch, too, against a
dozing away of time : the clock-weight goes down
slowly, yet it draws all the work with it.
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OwEX remarks, that it is not sufficiently considered
how much a Minister's personal religion is exposed to

danger, from the very circumstance of religion beina

his profession and employment. He must go through
the acts of religion : he must put on the appearance;
of religion : he must utter the language and displaj

the feelings of religion. It requires double diligence

and vigilance, to maintain, under such circumstances,

the spirit of religion. I have prayed : 1 have talked :

have preached : but now 1 should perish, after all, it

I did not feed on the bread which I have broken to

others.

A MINISTER must CULTIVATE A TENDER SPIRIT. If lit

does this so as to carry a savour and unction into hi;

\vork. he will have far more weight than other men.
This is the result of a devotional habit. To affect

feeling is nauseous and soon detected : but to feel, is

the readiest way to the hearts of others.

The leading defect in Christian Ministers is want of a

DEVOTioxAL HABIT. The ChuTch of Rome made
much of this habit. The contests accompanying and
following the Reformation, with something of an indis-

criminate enmity against some of the good of thai

Church as well as the evil, combined to repress this

spirit in the Protestant writings ; whereas the mind of

Christ seems, in fact, to be the grand end of Christian-

ity in its operation upon man.

There is a manifest want of spiritual inlluence on the

ministry of the present day. I feel it in my own case,

and I see it in that of others. I am afraid that there is

too much of a low, managing, contriving, manoeuvering

temper of mind among us. We are laying ourselves

out. more than is expedient, to meet one man's taste.
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and another man's prejudices. The Ministry is a

grand and holy aliair ; and it should find in us a simple

habit of spirit, and a holy but humble indifference to

all consequences.

A MAN of the world will bear to hear me read in the

desk that awful passage : Wide is the gate and broad
is the way that leadeth to destruction ; and many there

be which go in thereat : Because strait is the gate, and,

narrow is the way which leadeth unto life : and few
there be that find it. Nay, he will approve it :

—

" The Minister is in the desk : he is reading the lesson

of the day." But this very man—were I to go home
with him, and tell him in his parlour that most of those

whom he knows and loves are going on in that road to

eternal destruction—this very man would brand the

sentiment as harsh and uncharitable. Though uttered

by Christ himself, it is a declaration as fanatical and
uncandid, in thejudgment of the world, as could be put
together in language.

Many hearers cannot enter into the reasons of the

Cross. They adopt what I thing is Butler's grand de-

fect on this subject. He speaks of the Cross as an
appointment of God, and therefore to be submitted

to : but God has said much in his word of the reasons

of this appointment: that he might bejust, and thejusti-

fier of him that believeth.

Several things are required to enable a Minister to

attain a proper variety in this manner. He must be
in continual practice : if I were to preach but once a

month, I should lose the ability of preaching. He
must know that his hearers are attached to him—that

they will grant him indulgencics and liberties. He
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must, in some measure, feel himself above his congre-

gation. The presence of a certain brother chills me

:

because I feel that I can talk on no one subject in the

pul|)it, with which he is not far better acquainted than

I am.

The first duty of a Minister, is, To call on his hearers

to turn to the Lord. " We have much to speak to you
upon. We have many duties to urge on you. We
have much instruction to give you—but all will be

thrown away, till you have turned to the Z^orrf." Let
me illustrate this by a familiar comparison. You see

your child sinking in the water: his education lies

near your heart : you are anxious to train him up so,

that he maj' occupy well the post assigned to him in

life. But, when you see him drowning, the first

thoughts are—not how you may educate him, but how
you may save him. Restore him to life, and then call

that life into action.

A DISINTERESTED regard to Truth should be, what ii

very seldom is, the most strikmg character in a Chris-

tian Minister. His purpose should be to make prose-

lytes to truth, and not to any thing which may be par-

ticular in his views of it. " Read my books," says one.
" No !" savs another, read mine." And thus reli-

gion is taken up by piece-meal ; and the mind is divert-

ed from its true nature by false associations. If the

teacher, whom this man has chosen for his oracle, dis-

grace religion bv irreligious conduct, he stumbles. He
stumbles, because he has not been tixrd upon the sole

and immoveable basis of the religion of the Bible. The
mind well instructed in the Scriptures, can bear to see

even its spiritual father make shipwreck of the faith

and scandalize the Gospel; but will remain itself un-

moved. The man is in possession of a treasure, which .
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if others are foolish enough to abandon, yet they can-

not detract any thing from the value attached to it in

Ills esteeni.

Thaij; a Minister may learn how to magnify his ojice.

let him study the character, the spirit, and the history

of St. Paul. His life and death were one magnifying

of his office : mark his object—to win souls !—to ex-

ecute the will of God! As the man rises in his own
esteem, his office sinks; but, as the office rises in his

view, the man falls. He must be in constant hostility

with himself, if he would magnify his office. He must
hold himself in readiness to make sacritices, when call-

ed to do so : he will not barter his office, like Balaam ;

hut will refuse to sell his service, like Micaiah. Like
Ezra and Nehemiah, he will refuse to come down
from the great work which he has to do. He may be
calumniated ; but he will avoid hasty vindications ot

his character : it does not appear that Elisha sent after

Naaman to vindicate himself from the falsehoods of

Gehazi : there appears to me much true dignity in

this conduct : I fear I should have wanted patience to

act thus.

Some young Ministers have been greatly injured, by
taking up their creed from a sort of second or third

rate writers. Toplady, perhaps, has said that he has

found his preaching most successful, when it has turned

on the grand doctrines of Calvinism. A young man
admires Toplady, and adopts the same notion concern-

ing his own ministry. But let him turn to a master on
the subject. He will find such a man as Traill hand-
ling the Sovereignty of God, and such high points of

doctrine, with a holy and heavenly sweetness
;
which,

while it renders it almost impossible not to receive his

sentiments, leaves nothing on the mind but a religious

savour.
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The grand aim of a Minister must be the exhibitiox
OF GOSPEL TRUTH. Statesmen may make the greatest

blunders in the world, but that is not his affair. Like
a King's Messenger, he must not stop to take care of

a person fallen down : if he can render any kindness

consistently with his duty, he will do it: if not, he will

prefer his office.

Our method of preaching is not that by which Chris-

tianity was propagated : yet the genius of Christianity"

is not changed. There was nothing in the primitive

method set or formal. The primitive Bishop stood

up. and read the Gospel, or some other portion of

Scripture, and pressed on the hearers, with great ear-

nestness and affection, a few plain and forcible truths

evidently resulting from that portion of the Divine

Word : we take a text, and make an oration. Edifi-

cation was then the object of both speaker and hearers

;

and, while this continues to be the object, no better

method can be found. A parable, or history, or pas-

sage of Scripture, thus illustrated and enforced, is the

best method of introducing truth to any people who
are ignorant of it, and of setting it home with power on

those who knew it ; and not formal, doctrinal, argu-

mentative discourses. Truth and svhpathy are the

soul of an efficacious Ministry.

The Puritans were still farther removed from the

primitive method of preaching : they would preach

fifteen or sixteen sermons on a text. A primitive

Bishop would have been shocked with one of our Ser-

mons ; and. such is our taste, we should be shocked

with his. They brought fonvard Scripture : we bring

forward our statements. They directed all their ob-

servations to throw light on Scripture : we quote

Scripture to tlirow light on our observations. More
faith and more grace would make us better preachers,

for onf of the abundance of the heart the mouth speak-
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th. Chr} Sostom's was the right method. Leighton's

[jcctures on Peter approach very near to this method.

In acting on matter, the art of man is mighty. The
steam-engine is a mighty machine. But, in religion,

the art of man is mere feebleness. The armour of

Saul is armour in the camp of the Israelites, or in the

camp of the Philistines—but we want the sling and the

stone. I honour Metaphysicians, Logicians, Critics,

and Historians—in their places. Look at facts. Men.
who lay out their strength in statements, preach
Churches empty. Few men have a wisdom so large,

as to see that the way which they cannot attain may
vet be the best way. I dare not tell most academical,

logical, frigid men how little 1 account of their opinion,

concerning the true method of preaching to the popu-
lar car. I hear them talk, as utterly incompetent

judges. Such men would have said St. Paul was fit

only for the Tabernacle. What he would have said they

were fit for, I cannot tell. They are often great men
—first-rate men—unequalled men—in their class and
sphere—but it is not their sphere to manage the

•>vorld.

If a minister could work miracles, he would do little

more than interest the curiosity of men " I want to

cat, and I want to drink, and I do it. I get on with

difficulty enough, as things are ; and you talk about

treating with heaven ! I know nothing of the matter,

and I want no such thing"—This is the language of

man's heart. A future thing ! An indefinitely

FUTURE thing ! No! if a man could even authorita-

tively declare, that the Day of Judgment would be this

day seven years, he would have little influence on

mankind. Very few would be driven from the play-

liouse—very few from the gaming table—very few

von. in. 27
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from the brothel.—The din on 'Change would be very

little diminished. I frequently look back on the early

periods of my life, and imagine myself treating with

such a character as I know 1 then was. I say to my-
self, " What now can 1 possibly say. that will affect

and interest that young fellow of eighteen ?"

Some Christian Ministers fail in their cflect on their

hearers, by not entering as Philosophers into the state

of human nature. They do not consider how low the

patient is reduced—that he is to be treated more as a

child—that he is to have milk administered to him. in-

stead of strong meat. They set themselves to plant

principles and prove points, when they should labour

10 interest the heart. But, after all. men will carry

their natural character into their ministry. If a man
has a dry, logical, scholastic turn of mind, we shall

rarely find him an interesting preacher. One in a thou-

sand may meet him. but not more.

The Christian will sometimes be brought to Avalk in a

solitary path. God seems to cut away his props, that

he may reduce him to Himself. His religion is to be

felt as a personal, particular, appropriate possession.

He is to feel, that, as there is but one Jehovah to bless,

so there seems to him as though there was but one
penitent in the universe to be blessed by Him. Mary
Magdalene at the Sepulchre was brought to this state.

She might have said. *•
1 know not where Peter is : he

is gone away—perhaps into the world—perhaps to

weep over his fall. I know not where John is. What
are the feelings and states of my brethren, I know not.

I am left here alone. No one accompanies and
strengthens me. But. if none other will seek m}-

Lord, )-et will I seek Him !" There is a commanding
onergj' in religious sympathy. V Minister, for exam-
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pie, while his preaching seems effective, and life and
feeleng show themselves around him, moves on with

ease and pleasure. But there is much of the man
here. If God change the scene—if discouragement
meet him—if he seem to be laid by, in any measure,
as an instrument—if the love of his hearers to his per-

son and ministry decay—this is a severe trial : yet

most of us need this trial, that we may be reduced sim-

ply to God, and may feel that the whole affair is be-

tween Him and ourselves. A dead fish will swim with

the stream, whatever be its direction : but a living one
will not only resist the stn a n

;
but, if he chooses, it can

swim against it. The sou!, that lives from God, will

seek God, and follow God—more easily and pleasantly,

indeed, if the stream flow towards the point whither

God leads
;

but, still, it will follow God as its sole rest

and centre, though the stream of men and opinions

would hurry it away from Him.

Gravity is, doubtless, obligatory on Ministers. The
Apostle connects it with sincerity. Yet it must be
natural—not affected. Some men give every thing

in an oracular style : this looks like atFectation, and
will disgust others: they will attribute it to religion

:

but this is not a sanctified gravity. Other men are al-

ways disposed to levity : not that a man of original

fancy is to be condemned, for thinking in his own way :

but the Minister must consider that he is a man of a

consecrated character: if it should not be difficult to

himself to make transitions from levity to gravity, it

will be difficult to carry others with him therein.

Who has not felt, if God brings him into a trying

situation, in which he sees that it is an awful thing to

suffer or to die, that Gravity is then natural ? every

thing else is offensive ! That, too, is evi' which let*

down the tone of a company : when a Minister loses

his gravity, the company will take liberties with him.
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Yet, with a right principle, we must not play the fool.

Gravit)' must be natural and simple. There must be

urbanity and tenderness in it. A man must not for-

malize on every thing. He, who formalizes on every
thing, is a fool ; and a grave fool is perhaps more inju-

rious than a light fool.

We are called to build a spiritual house. One work-

man is not to busy himself in telling another his duty.

We are placed in different circumstances, with vari-

ous talents : and each is called to do what he can.

Two men, equally accepted of God. may be exceed-

ingly distinct in the account which they \N'ill give ol

their employ.

A REGULAR Clergyman can do no more in the dis-

charge of his duty, than our Church requires of him.

He may fall far short of her requirements : but he
cannot exceed, by the most devoted Hfe. the duties

which she has prescribed. What man on earth is so

pernicious a drone, as an idle Clergyman !—a man,
engaged in the most serious profession in the world

:

who rises to eat, and drink, and lounge, and trifle ; and
goes to bed ; and then rises again, to do the same

!

Our office is the most laborious in the world. The
mind must be always on the stretch, to acquire wisdom
and grace, and to communicate them to all who come
near. It is well, indeed, when a Clergyman of genius

and learning devotes himself to the publication of

classics and works of literature, if he cannot be pre-

vailed on to turn his genius and learning to a more im-

portant end. Enter into this kind of society—what
do you hear ?

—" Have you seen the new edition of

Sophocles ?"—" No ! is a new edition of Sophocles

undertaken ?" and this makes up the conversation,

and these are the ends, of men who. by profession,

should win souls ! I received a most useful hint from

Dr. Bacon, then Father of the University, Avhen I wa»
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at College. I used frequently to visit him at his Liv-

ing, near Oxford : he would say to me, " What arc

you doing .'' What are your studies ?" " I am reading

so and so"—" You arc quite wrong. When I was

young I coald turn any piece of Hebrew into Greek
verse with ease. But, when I came into this parish,

and had to teach ignorant people, I was wholly at a

loss : I had no furniture. They thought me a great

jnan, but that was their ignorance ; for I knew as little

as they did, of what it was most important to them to

know. Study chiefly what you can turn to good ac-

count in your future life." And yet this wise man had
not just views of serious religion : he was one of

those who are for reforming the parish—making the

maids industrious, and the men sober and honest—but

when I ventured to ask, " Sir, must not all this be

effected by the infusion of a divine principle into the

mind '!—a union of the soul with the great head of

influence ?"—" No more of that, no more of that, I

pray !"

A WISE Minister stands between practical Atheism
and Religious Enthusiasm.

A Sermon", that has more head infused into it than

heart, will not come home with efiicacy to the hearers.
" You must do so and so : such and such consequences
will follow if you do not: such and such advantages

will result from doing it:"—this is cold, dead, and
spiritless, when it stands alone ; or even when it is

most prominent. Let the preacher's head be stored

with wisdom ; but above all, let his heart so feel his

subject,. that he may infuse life and interest into it, by
speaking like one who actually possesses and feels

what he says.

vm.. III. 27*
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Faith is the master-spring of a Minister. " Hell

before me, and thousands of souls shut up there it*

everlasting agonies—Jesus Christ stands forth to save

men from rushing into this bottomless abyss—He
sends me to proclaim his Ability and his hove : I want
no fourth idea !—every fourth idea is contemptible !

—

every fourth idea is a grand impertinence!"

The meanness of the earthen vessel, which conveys

to others the Gospel Treasure, tikes nothing from the

value of the treasure. A dying hand may sign a

Deed of Gift of incalculable value. A shepherd'^

boy may point out the way to a philosopher. A beg-

gar may be the bearer of an invaluable present.

A AVRiTER of Sermons has often no idea how manj
words he uses, to which the common people affix

either no meaning, or a false one. He speaks, per-

haps, of " relation to God but the people, who hear

him, affix no other idea to the word, than that of fa-

ther, or brother, or relative. The preacher must
converse with fhe people, that he may acquire their

words and phrases.

It sometimes pleases God to disqualify Ministers for

their work, before he takes them to their reward.
Where he gives them wisdom to perceive this, and
grace to acquiesce in the dispensation—such a close

of an honourable life, where the desire to be publicly

useful survives the power, is a loud vinEy to all former
labours.
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INFIDELITY AND POPERY.

Infidel writings are ultimately productive of little

or no danger to the Church of God. Nay, we are

less at a loss in judging of the wisdom of Providence

in permitting them, than we are in judging of many
other of its designs. They may shake the simple,

humble, spiritual mind; but they are, in the end, the

means of enlightening and settling it.

There are but two sorts of people in the world.

Some walk hy the light of the Lord; and all others lie

in the wicked one, in darkness, and in the shadow of
death. Where there is not an enlightened, simple,

humble, spiritual mind, notions and opinions are of

little consequence. The impudent and refuted mis-

representations of Infidels may turn a dark mind to

some other notions and way of thinking; but it is in

the dark still. Till a man sees by the light of th(

Lord, every change of opinions is only putting a new
dress on a dead carcase, and calling it alive.

The grace of God must give simplicity. Wherever
that is, it is a security against dangerous error: wher-
ever it is not, erroneous opinions may perhaps less

predispose the mind against the truth of God in its

lively power on the soul, than true notions destitute of

all life and influence do.

Yet the writings of Infidels must be read with cau-

tion and fear. There are cold, intellectual, specula-

tive, malignant foes to Christianity. I dare not tam-
per with such, when I am in my right mind. I have
received serious injury, for a time, even when my duty
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has called me to read what they have to say. Tht
daring impiety of Belsham's answer to Wifberforct
ruffled the calm of my spirit. 1 read it over while ai

Bath in the Autumn of 1798. I waked in pain, aboui
2 o'clock in the morning. I tried to cheer myself b\

an exercise of faith on Jesus Christ. I lifted up my
heart to Him, as sympathizing with me, and engaged t(i

support me. Many times have I thus obtained quie.

and repose : hut now I could lav no hold on him : 1

had given the enerav an advantage over me : my ha-

bit had imbibed poison : my nen es trembled : m\
sti'eugth was gone I

—
" Jesus Christ sympathize with

you, and relieve you ! It is all enthusiasm I It is Idola-

try I Jesus Christ has preached his sermons, and done
his duty, and is gone to heaven ? And there he is, a^

other good men are ! Address your prayers to the Su-
preme Being I"—I obtain relief in such cases, by dis-

missing from my thoughts all that enemies or friends

can say. I will have nothing to do with Beisham or

with Wilberforce. I come to Christ Himself. I hear

what He says. I turn over the Gospels. I read his

conversations. I dwell especially on his farewell dis-

courses with his disciples, in St. John's Gospel. If

there be meaning in words, and if Christ were not a

deceiver or deceived, the reality of the Christian's

life, in Him and from Him by faith, is written there a-

with a sun-beam.

This temptation besets me to this day. and I kno\'\

not that I have any other which is so particular in it?

attacks upon me. I am sometimes restless in bed:

and, when I find myself so. I generally think that the

parenthesis cannot be so well employed as in prayer.

While my mind is thus ascending to Christ and com-

muning with him. it often comes across me— What a

fool art thou to imagine these mental elfusions can be

known to any other Being I what a senseless enthusi-

ast to imagine that the man who was nailed to a cross

can have any knowledge of these secrets of thy soul I"
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On one of these occasions it struck me with great and

commanding evidence—" Why might not St. John, in

the Isle of Patmos—imprisoned perhaps in a cave

—

why might not he have said so ? Why might not he

have doubted whether Christ the crucified could have

knowledge of his feelings, when he was in the Spirit

on the Lord?s day ! He had no doubt communion with

Christ in the Spirit, before he had those palpable evi-

dences of his presence which immediately followed."

In the permission of certain bold infidel character?

and writings, we may discern plain evidences of that

awful system of judicial government with which God
has been pleased to rule the world. Where there is a
moral indisposition, where men are inclined to be de-

ceived, where they are waiting as it were for a leader

—there he sends such men or such writings, as harden
Ihem in their impiety : while a teachable and humble
mind will discern the true character of such men or

writings, and escape the danger.

I can conceive a character much more pernicious

in its influence, than the daring and impudent Infidel.

A man—in the estimation of all the world modest,

amiable, benevolent—who should, with deep concern,

lament the obligation under which he feels himself to

depart from the religion of Europe, the religion of his

Country, the religion of his Family ; and should pro-

fess his unfeigned desire to find this religion true, but

that he cannot possibly bring his mind to believe it,

and that for such and such reasons : when he should

thus introduce all the strongest points that can be
ui^ed on the subject.

Bat God governs the world. It is not in his design

to permit such men to arise. The Infidel has always
had something about him, which has ascertained his

obliquity to the eye, that has not been dimmed by the

moral indisposition of the heart.
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The low and scurrilous writers against Revelation
carry their own condemnation with them. They are

like an ill-looking fellow, who comes into a Court of

Justice to give evidence, but carries the aspect, on
the first glance, of a Town-Bully, ready to swear,

whatever shall be suggested to him.

Burke has painted the spirit of Democracy to the

life. I have fallen in with some Democrats, who
knew nothing of me. They have been subjects of

great curiosity, when I could forget the horrid displa}

of Sin that was before me. I saw a malignant eye—

a

ferocity—an intensity of mind on their point. View-
ed in its temper and tendencies, Jacobinism is Devil-

ism—Belialism. It takes the yoke of God and man
—puts it on the ground—and stamps on it. Every
man is called out into exertion against it. It is an in-

veterate, malignant, blaspheming, atheistical, fierce

spirit. It seems a toss-up with these men, whether
Satan himself shall govern the world. Before such

men, I say not a word. Our Master has commanded
us not to cast pearls before swine. I am vastly de-

lighted with character—true and original character

:

but this is an awful and affecting display of it.

The Church has endured a pagan and a papal perse-

cution. There remains for her an infidel persecu-

tion—general, bitter, purifying, cementing.

It is, perhaps, impossible, in the very nature of things,

that such another scheme as Popery could be invent-

ed. It is, in truth, the M/Hery of Iniquity : that ii

should be able to work itself into the simple, grand,

sublime, holy institution of Christianity; and so to

interweave its abomination with the truth, as to occu-

py the strongest passions of the soul, and to control
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the strongest understandings! While Pascal can

speak of Popery as he does, its influence over the

mass of the people can excite no surprise. Those
two master principles—That we must believe as the

Church ordains, and That there is no salvation out of

this Church—oppose, in the ignorance and fear which

they beget, an almost insuperable barrier against the

truth.

I HAVK not such expectations of a Millennium as many
entertain : yet I believe that the figures and expres-

sions of prophecy have never received their accom-
plishment. They are too grand and ample, to have
been fulfilled by any state, which the Church has

hitherto seen. Christianity has yet had no face suita-

ble to its dignity. It has savoured hitherto too much
of man—of his institutions:—of his prejudices—of his

follies—of his sin. It must be drawn out—depicted

—exhibited—demonstrated to the world. Its chiet

enemies have been the men by whom, under the pro-

fession of Hail, Master ! it has been distorted, abused,

and vilified.

Popery was the master-piece of Satan. I believe

him utterly incapable of such another contrivance.

It was a systematic and infallible plan, for forming ma-
nacles and mufflers for the human mind. It was a
well-laid design to render Christianity contemptible,

by the abuse of its principles and its institutions. It

was formed to overwhelm—to enchant—to sit as the

great Whore, making the Earth dntrik Tvilh her for-
nicutions.

The Infidel Conspiracy approaches nearest to

Popery. But Infidelity is a suicide. It dies by its

own malignity. It is known and read of all men.
No man was ever injured essentially by it. who was
fortified with a small portion of the genuine spirit of
rhii-slianitv—its contrition and its docility. Nor is i(
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one in its eflForts : its end is one ; but its means arc
disjointed, various, and often clashing. Popery de-

bases and alloys Christianity ; but Infidelity is a fur-

nace, wherein it is purified and refined. The injuries

done to it by Popery, will be repaired by the very at-

tacks of Infidelity.

In the mean time, Christianity wears an enchanting

form to all, who can penetrate through the mists

thrown round it by its false friends and its avowed
foes. The exiled French Priest raises the pity and
indignation of all Christians, while he describes the

infernal plots of the Infidel Conspirators against

Christianity, and shows them in successful operation

against his Church.* We seem, for a while, to forget

her errors ; and we view her for the moment, only so

far as she possesses Christianity in common with our-

selves. But, when he charges the origin of this Infi-

del Conspiracy on the principles asserted by the Wal-
denses or tl>e Church of Geneva, the enchantmeni
dissolves. We see that he is under the influence of a

sophism
;
by which, having imposed upon himself, he

would impose upon others. With him, Christianity

and his Church mean one and the same thing. A se-

paration from his Church, is a separation from Chris-

tianity ; and proceeds on principles which lead neces-

sarily, if pursued to their issues, to every abomination

of Infidelity. But let him know thati the Church of

Geneva protested against the false friend of Chris-

tianity ; and that, if the avowed enemy of Christianit\

had then elevated himself, she would have protested

with equal zeal against him. Let him know, that, il'

his Church had listened to the voice of the Reformer,

.

the enemy of Christianity would have wanted ground

for footing to his attacks. The Papist falsely charges

the Reformer, as the father of Infidelity : the Infidel

maliciously confounds Popery and Christianity : but

the true Christian is as far from the licentiousnc??

* Alluding 1o Barruel's Memoirs of Jp.cobinisin. J. V.
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of the Infidel, as he is from the corruption of the

Papist.

I am not incHned to view things in a gloomy aspect.

Christianity must undergo a renovation. If God has

sent his Son, and has declared that he will exalt him
on his throne—the earth and all that it inherit are

contemptible in the view of such a plan ! If this be

God's design—proceed it does, and proceed it will.

Christianity is such a holy and spiritual affair, that

perhaps all human institutions are to be destroyed to

make way for it. Men may fashion things as thej

will
;
but, if there is no effusion of the Spirit of God

on their institutions, they will remain barren and

lifeless. Many Christians appear (o have forgotten

this.

vor.. III. 28



OS A

CHRISTIAN'S DUT\
IN THESE EVENTFUL TIMES.

Ours is a period of no common kind. The path ol

duty to a Christian is now unusually difficult. It seem?

to me, however, to be comprehended in tAvo words

—

Be QUIET and useful. The precept is short : but

the application of it requires much grace and wisdom.

Take not a single step out of a quiet obscurity, to

\vhich you are not compelled by a sense of utility.

Two parties have divided the world.

The JACOBINS are desperadoes : the earth's tor-

ment and plague. Bishop Horsley said well of them,

lately from the pulpit—" These are they, who have

poisoned Watt's Hymns for Children. These are

they, who are making efforts to contaminate every

means of access to the public mind. And what is their

aim ?—What are their pretensions ?—That they will

have neither Lord nor King over them. But, verily,

one is their King : whose name, in the Hebrew tongue,

is Abaddon ; but, in the Greek tongue, he is called

ApoUyon ; and, in plain English— ' The Devil.' My
soul come not thou near the tents of these wicked

men !"

" But the ANTiJACOBiNS ?"—Their project, as a

body, leaves God out of the question. Their propo-

sal is unholy. I cannot be insensible to the Security,

Order, and Liberty, with which these kingdoms arc

favoured above all other nations ; but I cannot go forth

with thc.sR men. as one of their party. I cannot throw np
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my hat, and shout " Huzza !" Wo to the world, if even
THEY prevail !

The world is a lying, empty pageant ; and these

men are ensnared with the show. My part in it, as a

Christian, is to act with simplicity as the servant ol

God. What does God bid me do ? What, in this

minute of time, which will be gone and carry me with

it irito Eternity—what is my path of duty ? While
enemies blaspheme, and friends are beguiled, let me
stand on my zvatch-tower, with the Prophet, listening

what the Lord God shall say to me. In any scheme oi

man I dare not be drunken. We, who are of the day.

must be sober. Churchman or Dissenter, if I am a

true Christian, I shall talk thuv to my connections.

The sentiment of the multitude is ensnaring ; but the

multitude is generally wrong. 1 must beware of the

contagion. Not that I am to push myself into conse-

quence. The matter is between me and my God

—

Not one step out of a holy quiet and obscurity, but in

order to utility.

Yet we must be active and bold, whenever dut}

calls us to be so. My own conduct, with respect to the

religious world, is too much formed on my feelings. I

see it in what I deem a lamentable state ; but I seem
io say, " Well ! go on talking, and mistaking, and
making a noise : only make not a noise here :" and
then 1 retire into my closet, and shrink within myself.

But. had I more Faith, and Simplicity, and Love, and
Self-Dcnial, 1 might do all 1 do in my present sphere,

but I should throw myself in the midst of them, and
L-ntreat and argue and remonstrate.

But then such a man must give himself up as a Sacri-

llce. He would be misrepresented and calumniated

from many quarters. But he would make up his ac-

count for such treatment. How would St. Paul have
acted in such a state of the Church ? Would he not

have displayed that warm spirit, which made him say,

O foolish Galatians .' loho hath bewitched you ? and
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that holy self-denial, which dictated. I will x try gladly

spend and be spent for you. though the more exceeding-

ly I love you the less I be loved!'

It is not to be calculated, how much a single man
may effect, who throw* his whole powers into a thing.

^Mio, for instance, can estimate the influence of Vol-
taire ? He shed an influence of a peculiar sort over

Europe. His powers were those of a gay buffoon

—

far different from those of Hume, and others of his

class—but he threw himself wholly into them. It is

true these men meet the wickedness or the imbecility

of the human mind : but there are many right-hearted

people, who hang a long time on the side of pure, silent,

simple religion. Let a man, who sees things as I do,

throw himself out with all his powers, to rescue and
iTuide such persons.

1



FORTIFYING YOUTH

AGAINST INFIDEL PRINCIPLES

I AKVER gathered from Infidel Writers, when an

avowed Infidel myself, any solid difficulties,, whicb

were not brought to my mind by a very young child

of my own. " Why was sin permitted ?"—" What
an insignificant world is this to be redeemed by the

Incarnation and Death of the Son of God !"—" Whc
can believe that so few will be saved ?"—Objections

of this kind, in the mind of reasoning young persons,

prove to me that they are the growth of fallen nature.

The nurse of Infidelity is Sensuality. Youth are

sensual. The Bible stands in their way. It pro-

hibits the indulgence of the lust of the flesh, the lust of
the eye, and the pride of life. But the young mind
loves these things ; and therefore, it hates the Bible

which prohibits them. It is prepared to say, " If any

man will bring me arguments against the Bible, I will

thank him : if not, I will invent them."
As to infidel arguments, there is no weight in them.

They are jejune and refuted. Infidels are not them-

selves convinced by them.

In combating this evil in Youth, we must recoiled

the proverb, that " a man may bring his horse to the

water, but cannot make him drink." The minds of

the young are pre-occupied. They will not listen.

Yet a crisis may come. They will stop, and bethink

themselves.

One promising method with them, is, to appfal to
YQi,. nr. 28*
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FACTS. What sort of men are infidels ? They are

loose—fierce—overbearing men. There is nothing

in them like sober and serious inquiry. They are the

wildest fanatics on earth. Nor have they agreed

among themselves on any scheme of truth and felicity.

Contrast with the character of Infidels that of real

Christians.

It is advantageous to dwell, with Youth, on the
NEED AXD NECESSITIES OF MAX. '"Every pang and
grief tells a man that he needs a helper : but Infidelity

provides none. And what can its schemes do for you
in death

Impress them with a sense of their ignorance.
I silence myself, many times a day, by a sense of m}
own ignorance.

Appeal to their consciences. "Why is it that

you listen to Infidelity ? Is not Infidelity a low, car-

nal, wicked game ? Is it not the very picture of the

Prodigal

—

Father, gixe me the portion of goods thai

falleth to me —The question why Infidelity is

received, exposes it. and shows it to the light. Why
—WHY will a man be an Infidel ? Your children may
urge difficulties : but tell them that inexplicable diffi-

culties surround you : you are compelled to believe,

in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, whether you
will or no; and shall you not be a believer in the

hundredth instance from choice ?

Draw out a map of the road of infidelity. Ii

will lead them to such stages, at length, as they never

could suspect. Is thy servant a dog, that he should do

this thing ?

The spirit and tone of your house will have

great influence on your children. If it is what it

ought to be. it will often fasten conviction on their

minds, however wicked they may become. 1 have

felt the truth of this in my own case : I said, " M}
father is right, and I am wrong ! Oh, let me die th<

death of the righteous, and let my last end be likehisP^
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The bye-conversations in a family are, in this view, of

unspeakable importance.

On the whole, arguments addressed to the heart

press more forcibly than those addressed to the head.

When I was a child, and a very wicked one too, one

of Dr. Watts' Hymns sent me to weep in a corner.

The lives in Janevvay's Token had the same effect.

1 felt the influence of faith in suffering Christians.

The character of young Samuel came home to me.
when nothing else had any hold on my mind.
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MANAGEMENT OF CHILDRE^

(jIreat wisdom is requisite in correcting the evils ol'

children. A child is bashful, perhaps : but in stimula-

ting this child, we are too apt to forget future conse-

quences. " Hold up your head. Don't be vulgar.'-

At length they hold up their heads ; and acquire such
airs, that, too late, we discover our error. We forgot

that we were giving gold, to purchase dross. Wc for-

got that we were sacrificing modesty and humility, to

make them young actors and old tyrants.*

* The reader cannot but admire the sentiments, which Bisho;

Jlurd has, on this subject, put into the mouth of Mr. Locke, one oi

iiis supposed interlocutors lu the Dialoa;ue on Foreign Travels.
" Bashfulness is not so much the effect of an ill education, as the

proper gift and provision of wise nature. Evei-y stage of life has its

own set of manners, that is suited to it, and best becomes it. Eacii

is beautiful in its season : am! you might as well quarrel with the

child's rattle, and advancp Iriii directly to the boy's top and si.an-

farthing, as expect from dulident youth the manly confidence of riper

age.
" Lamentable in the mean time, I am sensible, is the condition of

my good lady : who, especially if she be a mighty well-bred one, i?

perfectly shocked at the boy's awkwardness ; and calls out on thetai-

lor, the daiioing-master, the player, the travelled tutor, any body and
'jvery body, to relieve her from the pain of so disgraceful aji object.

" She should, however, be told, if a proper season and words sofi

wiough could be found to convey the in'ormation, that tlie odiou'-

thing, which disturbs her so much, is one of nature's signatures im-

pressed on that age : that bashfulness is but the passage from onr

season of life to another ; and that as tlie body is then the least grace-

ful, when the limbs are making their last efforts and hastening to

their just proportion, so the manners are least easy and disengaged,

when the mind, conscious .ind imnatippt of it? imi'^nectious, i

stretching all its faculties to their full growth." —.See Bishop Hurd'.i

Moral and PoKlical Dialogues, cd. dih. London, 1780. vol. 3d. pp
100, 101, .T. P.
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Christians are imbibing so much of the cast and

temper of the age, that they seem to be anxiously tu-

toring their children, and preparing them by all man-

ner of means, not for a better world, but for the pre-

sent. Yet in nothing should the simplicity of faith

be more unreservedly exercised, than with regard

to children. Their appointments and stations, yea

even their present and eternal happiness or misery,

so far as they are influenced by their states and con-

ditions in life, may be decided by the most minute

and trivial events, all of which are in God's hand,

and not in ours. An unbelieving spirit pervades,

in this respect, too intimately the Christian World.

When I meet children to instruct them, I do not

suffer one grown person to be present. The Mora-

vians pursue a different method. Some of their

elder brethren even sit among the children, to sanc-

tion and encourage the work. This is well, provi-

ded children are to be addressed in the usual man-
ner. But that will effect little good. Notliing is

easier than to talk to children ; but, to talk to them
as they ought to be talked to, is the very last effort

of abiHty. A man must have a vigorous imagina-

tion, fie must have extensive knowledge to call

m illustrations from the four corners of the earth

:

for he will make little progress, but by illustration.

It requires great genius, to throw the mind into the

habit of children's minds. I aim at this, but I find

it the utmost effort of ability. No sermon ever put

my mind half so much on the stretch. The effort

is such, that, were one person present, who was ca-

pable of weighing the propriety of what I said, ii

would be impossible for me to proceed : the mind
must, in such a case, be perfectly at its ease : if

must not have to exert itself under cramps and fet-

ters. I am surprised at nothing which Dr. Watts
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did, but his Hymns for Children. Other men could
Iiave written as well as he, in his other works ; but

iiow he wrote these hymns, 1 know not. Stories

(ix children's attention. The moment I begin to

lalk in any thing like an abstract manner, the atten-

tion subsides. The simplest manner in the world
will not make way to children's minds for abstracf

truths. With stories I find I could rivet their atten-

tion for two or three hours.

Children are very early capable of impression. 1

Imprinted on my daughter the idea of Faith, at a

very early age. She was playing one day with a

few beads, which seemed to delight her wonder-
fully. Her whole soul was absorbed in her beads.

1 said—" My dear, you have some pretty beads

there." "Yes, Papa!" ''And you seem to be
vastly pleased with them." "Yes, Papa!" "Well
now, throw 'em behind the fire." The tears started

into her eyes. She looked earnestly at me, as though
she ought to have a reason for such a cruel sacrifice.

" Well, my dear, do as you please ; but you know I

never told you to do any thing, which I did not tiiink

would be good for you." She looked at me a few

moments longer, and then summoning up all her

fortitude—her breast heaving with the effort—she

dashed them into the fire. " Well," said I :
" there

let them lie : you shall hear more about them ano-

ther time ; but say no more about them now." Some
days after, I bought her a box full of larger beads,

and toys of the same kind. When I returned home.
I opened the treasure and set it before her : she

burst into tears with ecstasy. "Those, my child,"

said I, "are yours, because you believed me, when
1 told you it would be better for you to throw those

two or three paltry beads behind the fire. Now that

has brought you 'his treasure. But now. my dear.
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remember, as long as you live, what Faith is. I

did all this to teach you the meaning of Faith. You
threw your beads away when I bid you, because you
had faith iu me that I never advised you but for your
good. Put the same confidence in God. Believe
every thing that he says in his word. Whether you
understand it or not. have faith in him that ho niean^^

your good."'



ON

FAMILY WORSHIP.

Family religion is of unspeakable importance. Itb

effect will greatly depend on the sincerity of the head
of the family, and on his mode of conducting the

worship of his household. If his children and ser-

vants do not see his prayers exemplified in his tem-

per and manners, they will be disgusted with reli-

gion. Tediousness will weary them. Fine language

will shoot above them. Formality of connection

or composition in prayer they will not comprehend.
Gloominess or austerity of devotion will make them
dread religion as a hard service. Let them be met
with smiles. Let them be met as friends. Let them
be met as for the most delightful service in which
they can be engaged. Let them find it short, sa-

voury, simple, plain, tender, heavenly. Worship,
thus conducted, may be used as an engine of vasi

power in a family. It diffuses a sympathy through

the members. It calls off the mind from the dead-

ening effect of worldly affairs. It arrests every

member, with a morning and evening sermon, in

the midst of all the hurries and cares of Hfe. Il

says, " There is a God !" " There is a spiritual

world !" " There is a life to come !" It fixes the

idea of responsibility in the mind. It furnishes a

tender and judicious father or master with an oppor-

tunity of gently glancing at faults, where a direcl

admonition might be inexpedient. It enables him to

relieve the weight with which subordination or ser-

vice often sits on the minds of inferiors.
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In my familj^-worship I am not the reader, but em-
ploy one of my children. I make no formal com-
ment on the Scripture : but, when any striking

event or sentiment arises, I say, "Mark that!''

."See how God judges of that thing!" Sometimes
I ask what they ihink of the matter, and how such

a thing strikes them. I generally receive very

strange, and sometimes ridiculous answers; but I

am pleased with them : attention is all alive, while

T am explaining wherein they err, and what is the

truth. In this manner I endeavour to impress the

spirit and scope of the passage on the family.

1 particularly aim at the eradication of a false

principle, wonderfully interwoven with the minds
of children and servants—they take their standard

from the neighbourhood and their acquaintance, and
by this they judge of every tiling. 1 endeavour to

raise them to a persuasion, that God's will in Scrip-

ture is the standard ; and that this standard is perpe-

tually in opposition to that corrupt one around and
before them,

The younger children of the family will soon have
diseernment enough to perceive that the Bible has

a holiness about it, that runs directly contrary to the

stream of opinion. And then, because this charac-

ter is so evident, and so inseparable from the Scrip-

ture, the heart will distaste and reject it. Yet the

standard must be preserved. If a man should lower
it, they would soon detect him ; and he must, aftci

all, raise them up to the right standard again. Much
may be effected by mann(;.r, as to impressing truth

;

but, still, truth will remain irksome, till God touch

the heart.

I read the Scriptures to my family in some regular

order : and am pleased to have thus a lesson found

for me. I look on the chapter of the day as a les-

son sent for that day, and so I regard it as comifi,c

xroi-^irj., 1>0
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from God for the use of that day, and not of my own
seeking.

I find it easy to keep up the attention of a congre-
gation, in comparison of that of my family. I have
found the attention best gained, by bringing the Truths
of Scripture into comparison with the Facts which
are before our eyes. It puts more stimuli into fa-

mily-expositions. I never found a fact lost, or the

current news of the day fail of arresting the atten-

tion. " How does the Bible account for that fact ?

That man murdered his Father—This or that thing

happened in our house to-day—What does the Scrip-

ture say of such things?"

It is difficult to fix and quiet your family. The
servants are eager to be gone, to do something in

hand. There has been some disagreement, perhaps,

between them and their mistress. We must seize

opportunities. We must not drive hard at such times

as these. Regularity, however, must be enforced.

If a certain hour is not fixed and adhered to, the

family will inevitably be found in confusion.

Religion should be prudently brought before a

family. The old Dissenters wearied their families.

Jacob reasoned well with Esau, about the tenderness

of his children and his flocks and herds. Something
gentle, quiet, moderate should be our aim. There
should be no scolding : it should be mild and pleasant.

I avoid absolute uniformity ; the mind revolts al

it: though I would shun eccentricity, for that is still

worse. At one time I would say something on what
is read : but, at another time, nothing. I make it as

STATURAL as possiblc :
" I am a religious man : you

are my children and my servants: it is natural that

we should do so and so."

Nothing of superstition should attach to family-

duty. It is not absolutely and in all cases indis-

pensablie. If unavoidably interrupted, we omit it : it

is well. If I were peremptorily ordered, as tho
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Jews were, to bring a lamb, I must be absolute.

But this service is my liberty, not my task. 1 do
not, however, mean in any degree to relax the proper

obligation.

Children and servants, should see us acting on the

Psalmist's declaration, / zvill speak of thy testimonies

before Kings. If a great man happens to be present,

let them see that I deem him nothing before the Word
of God.
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INFLUENCE
OF THE

PARENTAL CHARACTER.

The influence of the parental character on chil-

dren is not to be calculated. Every thing around
has an influence on us. Indeed the influence of

things is so great, that, by familiarity with them,

vhey insensibly urge us on principles and feeli-ngs

which we before abhorred. I knew a man who
took in a democratical paper, only to laugh at it.

But, at length, he had read the same things again

and again, so often, that he began to think there

must be some truth in them ; and that men and
measures were really such as they were so often s^iid

to be. A drop of water seems to have no influence

on the stone ; but it will, in the end, wear its way
through. If there be, therefore, such a mighty influ-

ence in every thing round us, the Parental Influence

must be great indeed.

Consistency is the great character, in good pa-

rents, which impresses children. They may witness

much temper ; but if they see their Father " keep
the even tenor of his way," his imperfections will be

understood and allowed for as reason opens. The.

child will see and reflect on his parent's intention

:

and this will have great influence on his mind. This

influence may, indeed, be afterward counteracted

:

but that only proves that contrary currents may arise,

and carry the child another way. Old Adam may be

(oo strong for young Melancthon.

The implantation of principles is of unspeakable
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importance, especially when culled from time to time

out of the Bible. The child feels his parent's au-

thority supported by the Bible, and the authority of

the Bible supported by his parent's weight and influ-

ence. Here are data—fixed data. A man can very

seldom get rid of these principles. They stand in

his way. He wishes to forget them, perhaps ; but it

is impossible.

Where Parental influence does not convert, it

liampers. It hangs on the wheels of evil. I had a

pious Mother, - who dropped things in my way. I

could never rid myself of them. I was a professed

Infidel : but then I liked to be an Infidel in company,
rather than when alone. I was wretched when by

myself. These principles, and maxims, and data

spoiled iny jollity. With my companions I could

sometimes stifle them : like embers we kept each
other warm. Besides, I was here a sort of Hero.
I had beguiled several of my associates into my own
opinions, and I had to maintain a character be-

fore them. But I could not divest myself of my
better principles. I went with one of my compa-
nions to see " The Minor." He could laugh hear-

tily at Mother Cole— I could not. He saw in her
the picture of all who talked about religion—I knew
better. The ridicule on regeneration was high sj)orl,

to him—to me, it was none : it could not move my
features. He knew no difference between regcne-
ration and transubstantiation— I did. I knew there

was such a thing. I was afraid and ashamed to

laugh at it. Parental influence thus cleaves to a man :

it harasses him—it throws itself continually in his way.
I find in myself another evidence of the greatness

of Parental Influence. I detect myself to this day.

in laying down maxims in my family, which 1 took
up at three or four years of age, before I could jjos-

sibly know the reason of the thing.

It is of incalculable importance to obtain a hold
von. Tir, 29*



on the conscience. Children have a conscience

:

and it is not seared, though it is evil. Bringing the

eternal world into their view—planning and acting

with tliat world before us-^this gains, at length, such
a hold on them, that, with all the Infidel poison which
they may afterward imbibe, there are few children

who, at ttight—in their chamber—in the dark—in a

storm of thunder—will not feel. They cannot cheal

like other men. They recollect that eternity.
which stands in their way. It rises up before them,
like the ghost of Banquo to Macbeth. It goads

them: it thunders in their ears. After all, they are

obliged to compound the matter with conscience, if

they cannot be prevailed on to return to God with-

out delay. '•
I must be religious, one time or other.

That is clear. I cannot get rid of this thing.

Well ! I will begin at such a time. I will finish such

a scheme, and then !"

The opinions—the spirit—the conversation—the

manners of the parent, influence the child. What-
ever sort of man he is, such, in a great degree, will

be the child ; unless constitution or accident give

him another turn. If the parent is a fantastic man
—if he is a genealogist, knows nothing but who mar-
ried such an one and who such an one—if he is a

sensualist, a low wretch—his children will usually

catch these tastes. If he is a literary man--his ver}

girls will talk learnedly. If he is a griping, hard,

miserly man—such will be his children. This I speak

of as GENERALLY the casc. It may happen, that the pa-

rent's disposition may have no ground to work on in

that of the child. It may happen that the child may
be driven into disgust : the Miser, for instance, often

implants disgust, and his son becomes a Spendthrift.

After all, in some cases, perhaps, every thing seems

to have been done and exhibited by the pious parent

in vain. Ycihc casts his bread upon the rvater.^. And,
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l)crhaps, after he has been in his grave twenty years.

Iiis son remembers what his father told him.

Besides, Parental Influence must be great, because

God has said that it shall b^ so. The parent is not

to stand reasoning and calculating. God has said that

his character shall have influence.

And this appointment of Providence, becomes often

the punishment of a wicked man. Such a man i?

a complete selfist. I am weary of hearing such

men talk about their " family"—and their " family'*,

—-they "must provide for their family." Their fa-

mily has no place in their real regard. They push
for themselves. But God says—" No ! You think

your children shall be so and so. But they shall be

rods for your own backs. They shall be your curse.

They shall rise up against you." The most common
of all human complaints is—Parents groaning under
(he vices of their children! This is all the effect of

Parental Influence.

In the exercise of this influence there are two lead-

ing dangers to be avoided.

Excess of sEVERiTV is one danger. My Mother,
on the contrary, would talk to me, and weep as she

talked. I flung out of the house with an oath—but

wept too when I got into the street. Sympathy is the

powerful engine of a mother. I was desperate :

I would go on board a privateer. But there arc

soft moments to such desperadoes, God does not, at

once, abandon them to themselves. There are times

when the man says—" I should be glad to return : but

I should not like to meet that face !" if he has been
treated with severity.

Yet excess of laxity is another danger. The case

of Eli affords a serious warning on this subject. Instead

of his mild expostulation on the flagrant wickedness ol"

his sons

—

Nay^ my sonx, it is no good report that I hear—
he ought to have exercised his authority as a parent and
magistrate in punishing and restraining their crimes.
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When I look at the mind of Lord Bacojj—it scciiih

vast, original, penetrating, analogical, beyond all com-
petition. When T look at his character—it is waver-
ing, shuffling, mean. In the closing scene, and in thai

<jnly, he appears in true dignity, as a man of profound
contrition.

Baxter surpasses, perhaps, all others, in the grand, im-

pressive, and persuasive style.. But he is not to be
iiamed with Owen as to furnishing the student's mind.

He is, how ever, multifarious, complex, practical.

Clarke has, above oil other men, the faculty of low -

ering the life and spiritual sense of Scripture to such
perfection, as to leave it like dry bones, divested of

every particle of marrow or oil. South is nearer the

(ruth. He tells more of it : but he tells it with the

tongue of a viper, for he was most bitterly set against

the Puritans. But there is a spirit and life about him.

He must and will be heard. And, now and then, he
darts on us with an unexpected and incomparable

stroke.

The modern german writers, and the whole school

formed after them, systematically and intentionally

confound vice and virtue, and argue for the passions

against the morals and institutions of society. There
never was a more dangerous book written, than one
lhat Mrs. WoLSTONCROFT left imperfect, but which
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(jrODWiN published after her death. Her " Wrongs of

Women" is an artful apology for adultery : she labours

to interest the feelings in favour of an adultress, by
making her crime the consequence of the barbarous

conduct of a despicable husband, while she is painted

all softness and sensibility. Nothing like this was ever

attempted before the modern school.

" SoaiE men," said Dr. Patten to me, " are always

crying Fire ! Fire !" To be sure—;where there is

danger, there ought to be affectionate earnestness.

Who would remonstrate, coldly and with indifference,

with a man about to precipitate himself from Dover
Cliff, and not rather snatch him forcibly from destruc-

tion ? Truth, in its living influence on the heart, will

show itself in consecraitedness and holy zeal. When
teachers of rehgion are destitute of these qualities, the

world readily infei's that religion itself is a farce. Lef

us do the world justice. It has very seldom found a

considerate, accommodating, and gentle, but withal

earnest, heavenly, and enlightened teacher. When it

has found such, Truth has received a very general at-

tention. Such a man was Hervey, ?nd his works have
met their reward.

Homer approaches nearest of all the heathen poets to

the grandeur of Hebrew Poetry. With the theologi-

cal light of Scripture, he would haive wonderfully re-

sembled it.

Hooker is incomparable in strength and sanctity.

His first books are wonderful. I do not so perfectly

meet him, as he advances toward the close.

Loskiel's " Account of the Moravian Missions among
the North American Indians" has taught me two
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things. I have found in it a striking ilhistration of the

uniformity loith which the grace of God operates on
men. Crantz, in his " Account of the Missions in

Greenland," had shown the grace of God working on
a Man-Fish : on a stupid—sottish—senseless creature
:—scarcely a remove from the fish on which he lived.

Loskiel shows the same grace working on a Man-Devil

:

a fierce—bloody—revengeful warrior—dancing his in-

fernal war-dance with the mind of a fury. Divine
grace brings these men to the same point. It quicken s

stimulates, and elevates the Greenlander : it raises him
to a sort of new hfe : it seems almost to bestow on him
new senses : it opens his eye, and bends his ear, and
rouses his heart : and what it adds—it sanctifies. The
same grace tames the high spirit of the Indian : it re-

duces him to the meekness, and.docility, and simplicity

of a child. The evidence arising to Christianity from
these facts is, perhaps, seldom suffi.cient, by itself to

convince the gainsayer : but, to a man who already be-

lieves, it greatly strengthens the reasons of his belief.

J have seen also in these books, that the fish-boat, and
the oil, and the tomahawk, and the cap of feathers ex-

cepted

—

a Christian Minister has to deal with just the

same sort of creatures^ as the Greenlander and the In-

dian, among civilized nations.

Owen stands at the head of his class of divines, tih

scholars will be more profound and enlarged, and bet-

ter furnished, than those of most other writers. His

work on the Spirit has been my treasure-house, and

one of my very first-rate books. Such writers as Ric-

CALTOUN rather disqualify than prepare a Minister foi:

the immediate business of the pulpit. Original and

profound thinkers enlarge his views, and bring into ex-

ercise the powers and energies of his own mind, and
should therefore be his daily companions. Their
matter. must, however, be ground down before it will
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be fit for the pulpit. Such writers as Owen, who,

though less original, have united Detail with Wisdom,
are copious in proper topics, and in matter better. pre-

pared for immediate use, and in furniture ready finished

as it were for the mind.

Paley is an unsound casuist, and is likely to do great

injury to morals. His extenuation of the crimes

committed by an intoxicated man, for instance, is

fallacious and dangerous. Multiply the crime of in-

toxication into the consequences that follow from it,

and you have the sum total of the guilt of a drunken

man.

Rutherford's Letters is one of my classics. Were
truth the beam, I have no doubt, that if Homer and
Virgil and Horace and all that the world has agreed

to idolize were weighed against that book, they

would be lighter than vanity. He is a real original.

There are in his Letters some inexpressibly forci-

ble and arresting remonstrances with unconverted

men.

I SHOULD not recommend a young Minister to pa}

much deference to the Scotch Divines. The
Erskines, who were the best of them, are dry, and
laboured, and prolix, and wearisome. He may find

incomparable matter in them, but he should Ijewaro

of forming his taste and manner after their model,

1 want a more kind-hearted and liberal sort of divi-

nity. He had much better take up Bishop Hall.
There is a set of excellent, but wrong-headed men.
who would reform the London preachers on a more
elaborate plan. They are not philosophers who talk

thus. If Owen himself were to rise from the grave,

unless if were for the influence of the great name
which he would bring with him, he might close his
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days with a small congregation in some little meeting-
liouse.

Shakspeare bad a low and licentious taste. When
he chose to imagine a virtuous and exalted character,

he could completely throw his mind into it, and give

the perfect picture of such a character. But he is

at home in Falstafl. No high, grand, virtuous, reli-

gious aim beams forth in him. A man, whose heart

and taste are modelled on the Bible, nauseates him in

the mass, while he is" enraptured and astonished by
the flashes of his pre-eminent genius.

" Have you read my Key to the Romans ?" said Dr.
Taylor, of Norwich, to Mr. Newton. " T have
turned it over." '• You have turned it over ! And
is this the treatment a book must meet with, which

has cost me many years of hard study ? Must I be

told, at last, that you have • turned it over,' and then

thrown it aside ? You ought to have read it care-

fully, and weighed deliberately what comes forward

on so serious a subject." " Hold! You have cut mc
out full employment, if my life were to be as long as

Methuselah's. I have somewhat else to do in the

short day allotted me,- than to read whatever any one

may think it his duty to write. When I read, I wish

to read to good purpose ;. and there are some books,

which contradict on the ver} face of them what
appear to me to be first principles. You surel}

will not say I am bound to read such books. If a

man tells me he has a ver}" elaborate argument to

prove that two and two make five, 1 have something

else to do than to attend to this argument. If 1

lind the first mouthful of meat which I take from
a fine-looking joint on my table is tainted, I need not

eat throujih it to be convinced T nrjght to send it

away.*'
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[ NEVER read any sermons so much like Whitfield'-.

manner of preaching, as Latimer's. You see a

-imple mind, uttering all its feelings ; and putting

forth every thing as it comes, without any reference

to l)Ooks or men, with a naivete seldom equalled.

1 ADMIRED WiTsius' " Qj'.conomy of the Covenants,'"

l)ut not so much as many persons. There is too

much system. I used to study Commentators and

Systems ; but I am come almost wholly, at length, to

the Bible. Comm.entators are excellent, in general,

where there are but few difficulties ; but they leave

the harder knots still untied. I find in the Bible, the

more I read, a grand peculiarity, that seems to say to

all who attempt to systematize it
—

" I am not of your

kind. I am not amenable to your methods of think-

ing. I am untractable in your hands. I stand alone.

The great and wise shall never exhaust my treasures.

By figures and parables I will come down to the feel-

ings and understandings of the ignorant. Leave mc
as I am, but study me incessantly." Calvin's Insti-

tutes are, to be sure, great and admirable, and so arc

his Commentaries
;
but, after all, if we must have

Commentators—as we certainly must

—

Poole is in-

comparable, and I had almost said abundant of liim-

self.

Young is, of all other men, one of the most Striking

examples of the disunion of Piety from Truth. If

we read his most true, impassioned, and impressive

estimate of the World and of Religion, we shall

think it impossible that he was uninfluenced by his

subject. It is, however, a melancholy fact, that he

was hunting after preferment at eighty years old; and
felt and spoke like a disappointed man. The truth

was pictured on his mind in most vivid colours. Hr
felt it, while he was writing. He felt himself on a

VOL. in. .lO
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retired spot ; and he saw Death, the mighty Hunter-

pursuing the unthinking world. He saw Redemption
—its necessity and its grandeur

;
and, while he look-

ed on it, he spoke as a man would speak whose mind
and heart are deeply engaged. Notwithstanding all

this, the view did not reach his heart. Had 1 preach-

ed in his pulpit with the fervour and interest that hii-

• Night Thoughts" discover, he would have been ter-

rified. He told a friend of mine, who went to him
imder religion? fears, that he must go morf tvto tuk
WORT.n '
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MISCELLANEOUS REMARKS

ON THE

SCRIPTURES.

1 AM ail entire disciple of Butler. He calls his book
Analogy." but the great subject from beginning to

end, is human ignorance. Berkeley has done much
to reduce man to a right view of his attainments in

real knowledge ; but he goes too far: he requires a

demonstration of self-evident truths : he requires mv
(o demonstrate that that table is before me. Beattie

has well replied to this error, in his " Immutability of

Truth;" though it pleased Mr. Hume to call thai

book—" Philosophy for the Ladies."

Metaphysicians seem born to puzzle and confound
mankind. I am surprised to hear men talk of theii'

having demonstrated such and such points. Even
Andrew Baxter, one of the best of these metaphysi-

cians, though he reasons and speculates well, has noi:

demonstrated to my mind one single point by his rea-

sonings. They know nothing at all on the subject of

moral and religious truth, beyond what God has re-

vealed. I am so deeply convinced of this, that I can

sit by and smile at the fancies of these men ; and espe-

cially when they fancy they have found out demon-
strations. Why there are Demonstrators, who will

carry the world before them ; till another man rises,

who demonstrates the very opposite, and then, of

course, the world follows him !

We are mere mites creeping on the earth, and oft-

entimes conceited mites too. If any Superior Being
VOL. III. 30*
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will condescend to visit us and teach us, somethins;

may be known. " Has God spoken to man ?" This
is the most important question that can be asked. All

Ministers should examine this matter to the founda-

tion. Many are culpably negligent herein. Bui.

when this has been done, let there be no more ques-

tionings and surmises. My son is not, perhaps, con-

vinced that I am entitled to be his teacher. Let u>

try. If he finds that he knows more than I do—well

:

if he finds that he knows nothing, and submits— I am
not to renew this conviction in his mind every time he
chooses to require me to do so.

If any honest and benevolent man felt scruples iri

liis breast concerning Revelation, he would hide them
there ; and would not move wretched men from the

only support, which they can have in this world. I

am thoroughly convinced of the want of real integrity

and benevolence in all Infidels. And I am as tho-

roughly convinced of the want of real belief of the

Scriptures, in most of those who profess to believe

them.
Metaphysicians can unsettle things, but they can

erect nothing. They can pull down a church, bui

they cannot build a hovel. The Hutchinsonians have
said the best things about the Metaphysicians. I am
no Hutchinsonian

;
yet I see that they have data, and

that there is something worth proving in what the\

assert.

Prixciple is to be distinguished from prejudice.
The man, who should endeavour to weaken my be-

lief of the truth of the Bible, and of the fair deduc-

tion from it cf the leading doctrines of Religion, un-

der the notion of their being prejudices, should be re-

garded by me as an assassin. He stabs me in my
dearest hopes : he robs me of my solid happiness

:

and he has no equivalent to offer. This specie? of
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evidence of the truth and value of Scripture is within

the reach of all men. It is my strongest. It assures

me as fully as a voice could from heaven, that my
principles are not prejudices. I see in tlie Bible m)
heart and the world painted to the Hfe ; and I see jusi

that provision made, which is competent to the highest

ends and effects on this heart and this world.

The Bible resembles an extensive and highly cultiva-

ted garden, where there is a vast variety and profusion

of fruits and flowers : some of which are more essen-

tial or more splendid tlian others ; but there is not a
blade suffered to grow in it, which has not its. use and
beauty in the system. Salvation for sinners is the

grand Truth presented every where, and in all points

of light ; but the pure in heart sees a thousand traits

of the Divine Character, of himself, and of the world
—some striking and bold, others cast as it were into

the shade, and designed to be searched for and exa-

mined—some direct, others by way of intimation oi-

inference.

He, who reads the Scriptures only in the translation,

is but meanly prepared as a public teacher. The
habit of reading the Scriptures in the original throws
a new light and sense over numberless passages.

The original has, indeed, been obtruded so frequently,

and sometimes so absurdly, on the hearers, that their

confidence in the translation has been shaken. The
judicious hne of conduct herein, is—To think with
the wise, and talk with the vulgar—to attain, as far as

possible and by all means, the true sense and force of
every passage

;
and, wherever that differs from the re-

ceived translation, work it in imperceptibly, that the

hearers may be instructed while they receive no pre-

judice against that form in which thov onjov Ihe

Scriptures.
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No man will preach the Gospel so freely as the

Scriptures preach it, unless he will submit to talk like

an Antinomian, in the estimation of a great body ol

Christians ; iior will any man preach it so practi-
cally as the Scriptures, unless he will submit to be
called, by as large a body, an Arminian. Many think

that they find a middle path : which is, in fact, neither

one thing nor another ; since it is not the incompre-
hensible, but grand plan of the Bible. It is some-
what of human contrivance. It savours of human
poverty and littleness.

Were the Scriptures required to supply a direct an-

swer to every question which even a sincere inquirer

might ask. it would be impracticable. They form,

even now, a 4arge volume. The method of instruc-

tion adopted in them is, therefore, this :—The rule is

given : the doctrine is stated : examples are broughl

forward—cases in point, which illustrate the rule and
the doctrine : and this is found sufficient for every up-

right and humble mind.

The simple and unprejudiced study of the Bible is

1he death of religious extravagance. Many read ii

under a particular bias of mind. They read books,

written by others u»der the same views. Their
preaching and conversation run in the same channel.

If they could awaken themselves from this state; and

come to read the whole Scripture for every thing

which they could find there, they would start as from

a dream—amazed at the humble, meek, forbearing,

holy, heavenly character of the simple religion of the

Scriptures, to which, in a ereater or less degree, their

eyes had been blinded.
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The right way of interpreting Scripture, is, to take it

as we find it, without any attempt to force it into any

particular system. Whatever may be fairly inferred

from Scripture, we need not fear to insist on. Many
passages speak the language of what is called Calvin-

ism, and that in almost the strongest terms : I would
not have a man cHp and curtail these passages, to bring

them down to some system : let him go with them in

their free and full sense; for, otherwise, if he do not

absolutely pervert them, he will attenuate their ener-

gy. But, let him look at as many more, which speak

the language of Arminianism, and let him go all the

way with these also. God has been pleased thus to

state and to l6ave the thing; and all our attempts to

distort it, one way or the other, are puny and con-

temptible.

A MAN may find much amusement in the Bible—va-

riety of prudential instruction—abundance of subli-

mity and poetry : but, if he stops there, he stops shorf

of its great end ; for, the testimony of Jesus is the spirit

of prophecy. The grand secret in the study of the

Scriptures, is, to discover Jesus Christ therein, thf

2uay, the truth,.and the life.

In reading the Scriptures, we are apt to think God far-

ther removed from us, than from the Persons to whom
He spake therein : the knowledge of God will rectify

this error ; as if God could be farther from us than

from them. In reading the Old Testament especially,

we are apt to think that the things spoken there, in

the prophet Hosea for instance, have little relation to

c's : the knowledge taught by Christian Experience
will rectify this error; as if religion were not always

the SAME SORT of transaction between God and the

soul.
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There are two different ways of treating the Truths
of the Gospel—the scientific and the simple. 11

was seriously given me in charge, when I first entered

into the Ministry, by a female who attended my
Church, that I should study Baxter's " Catholic Theo-
logy." I did so : but the best idea that I acquired

from this labour was, that the most sagacious and

subtle men can make out little beyond the plain, obvi-

ous, and broad statement of Truth in the scriptures. I

should think it a very proper and suitable punishment

for a conceited and pragmatical dogmatist, to oblige

him to digest that book. Another great truth, indeed,

we may gather from it : and that is that the intem-

perate men, on either side, are very little aware of the

consequences, which may be legitimately drawn from

their principles. Even Dr. Owen has erred. I

would not compare him, in this respect, with Baxter

:

for he has handled his points with far greater wisdom
and simplicity : yet he errs ex abundanti. He at-

tempts to make out things with more accuracy, and

clearness, and system, than the BibJe will warrant.

The Bible scorns to be treated scientificall}'. After

all your accurate statements, it will leave you aground.

The Bible does not come round, and ask our opinion

of its contents. It proposes to us a Constitution of

Grace, which we are to receive, though we do noi

wholly comprehend it. Numberless questions may b(

started on the various parts of this Constitution.

Much of it 1 cannot understand, even of what re-

spects myself; but I am called to act on it. And this

is agreeable to analogy. My child will ask me ques-

tions on the fitness or unfitness of what 1 enjoin : but

I silence him : " You are not yet able to comprehend
this ; your business is, to believe me and obey me.'*

But the Schoolmen will not be satisfied with this view

of things: yet they can make nothing out satisfac-

torily. They have their de re, and their de nomine :

but nothing is gained by these attempts at clearness
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iind nice distinctions. These very accurate men;
who think they adjust every thing with precision, can-

not agree among one another, and do little else thai,

puzzle plainer minds.

WHATEVER definitions men have given of Religion, I

can find none so accurately descriptive of it as this---

that it is such a belief of the Bible as maintains a liv^

ing influence on the heart. Men may speculate, criti-

cise, admire, dispute about, doubt, or believe the

Bible ; but the religious man is such, because he so

believes it, as to carry habitually a practical sense of

its truths on his mind.

The fears of the general class of Christians are con-

I cerned about the superstructure of religion ; bui

I
those of speculative minds chiefly relate to the foun-

I dation. The less thinking man doubts whether he is

I on the foundation : he, whose mind is of a more in-

. tellectual turn, doubts concerning the foundation it-

self. I have met with many of these speculative cases.

Attacks of this nature are generally sudden. A sus-

picion will, by surprise, damp the heart; and, for a

time, will paint the Bible as a fable. I have found if

useful, on such occasions, to glance over the whole

I
thread of Scripture. The whole, presented in such a

view, brings back the mind to its proper tone : the in-

. delible characters of Simplicity and Truth impress with

irresistible effect thatheart, which can discern them a-

I

having once felt 1hom.
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OLD AND NEW DISPENSATIONS

The Old and New Testaments contain but one

scheme of Religion. Neither part of this scheme
can be understood without the other ; and therefore,

great errors h.ive arisen from separating them. They
are like the roils on which they were anciently writ-

ten, before books of the present form were invented.
Tt is but one subject and one system, from beginning
to end ; but the view which we obtain of it grows
clearer and clearer, as we unwind the roll that con-
tains it.

There is one grand and striking feature of distinction

between the spirit of the Old Testament Dispensation
and that of the New.
The Old Dispensation was a dispensation of limits,

waymarks, forms, and fashions : every thing was
weighed and measured : if a man did but gather slicks

on the Sabbath, he was to be stoned without mercy :

if a Jew brought an offering, it was of no avail if nol

presented at the door of the Tabernacle : the manner,
the time, the circumstanceswere all minutely institu-

ted ; and no devotion or piety of spirit could exempt
a man from the yoke of all these observances, for God
had appointed these as the way in which he chose that

a devout Jew should express his state of mind.
But the New Dispensation changed the whole sys-

tem. Religion was now to become more peculiarly

a spiritual transaction between God and the soul

:
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and independent, in a higher measure than ever

before, of all positive institutions. Its few simple

institutioiis had no further object, than the preserva-

tion of the unity, order, soundness, and purity of the

Church—in regard to doctrine, government and dis-

cipline.

i^or had these appointments that character of un-

accommodating inflexibility, which marked the insti-

tutions of the Old Dispensation. All nations, men
of all habits and manners, are to drink life from the

bencticent stream as it flows. It is to throw down no
obstructions, that are not absolutely incompatible

with its progress. But it is appointed to pervade
every place which it visits. Some, it enters without

obstruction, and passes directly through. In some, it

meets with mounds and obstacles
;
yet rises till it finds

an entrance. Others are so fenced and fortified, that

it winds round them and flows forward : continuing to

do so. till it, at length, finds some method of insinuating

itself.

And thus the Dispensation of Gracej in the Church
accommodates itself to the various tempei-s and habits

which it finds in different ages, nations, and bodies of

men: it leaves in existence numberless opinions and
prejudices, if they are not inconsistent with its main
design, and mingles and insinuates itself among them.

It has not limited Christianity to anyone form ofChurch
Polity, ordained and perfected in all its parts by divine

authority : but Christians are left to act herein accord-

ing to circumstances, and to the exercise of sound
discretion under those circumstances.

OFi. 111. 31
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TYPICAL AND ALLEGORICAL

EXPLANATIONS OF SCRIPTURE

It might be expected, that, when God had determined
lo send his Son into the world, there would be a train

and concatenation of circumstances preparatory to hi?

coming—that the History, which declared that he was
to come, should exhibit many persons and things,

which should form a grand preparation for the event,

though not so many as an absurd fancy might imagine.

There is a certain class of persons, who wish to rid

themselves of the Types. Sykes insists that even the

Brazen Serpent is called in by our Lord by way of

illustration only, and not as a designed type. Robin-
son, of Cambridge, when he began to verge towards

Socinianism, began to ridicule the types : and to find

matter of sport in the pomegranates and the bells of

the High Priest's garment. At all events, the subject

should not be treated with levity and irreverence : il

deserves serious reflection.

With respect to the expediency of employing the

types much in the pulpit, that is another question. I

seldom employ them. I am jealous for Truth and its

Sanctions. The Old Dispensation was a Typical

Dispensation : but the New is a dispensation unrol-

led. When speaking of the Typical Dispensation,

we must admire a master, like St. Paul. But to

us, modesty becomes a duty in treating such sub-

jects in our ministry. Remember, " This is none

other but the house of God ! and this is the gate of
heaven ! How dreadful if I lead thousands with non-

sense !—if I lose the opportunity of impressing solid

truths !—if T waste their precious time !"
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A Minister should say to himself : I would labour
10 cut off occasions of objecting to the truth. I

would labour to grapple with men's consciences. I

would show them that there is no strange twist in

our view of religion. 1 must avoid as much as pos-

sible, having my judgment called in question: many
watch for this, and will avail themselves of any ad-

vantage. Some who hear me, are thus continually

seeking excuses for not listening to the warnings and
invitations of the word : they are endeavouring to

get out of our reach ; but I would hold them fast with

such passages as, " fVhat shall a man give in exchangt

for his soul P''

Many men labour to make the Bible their Bible.

This is one way of getting its yoke off their necks.

The MEANING, however, of the Bible, is the Bible.

If I preach, then, on Imputed Righteousness, for in-

stance, why should I preach from the skies pour down
righteousness, and then anathematize men for not be-

lieving the doctrine, when it is not declared in the

passage, and there are hundreds of places so expressly

to the point.

Most of the folly on this subject of allegorical

interpretation, has arisen from a want of holy awe
on the mind. An evil fashion may lead some men
into it ; and so far, the case is somewhat extenuated.

We should ever remember, however, that it is a very
different thing to allegorize the New Dispensation

from allegorizing the Old : the New is a Dispensation

of substance and realities.

When a careless young man, 1 remember to have
felt alarms in my conscience from some preachers

:

while others, from this method of treating their sub-

jects, let me off easily. I heard the man as a weak
allegorizer : I despised him as a foolish preacher : till

I met with some plain, simple, solid man who seized

and urged the obvious meaning. I shall, therefore.
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carry to my grave a deep conviction of the danger oi

entering far into typical and allegorical interpretations.

Accommodation of Scripture, if sober, will give

variety. The Apostles do this so far as to show that

it may have its use and advantage. It should, how-
ever, never be taken as a ground-work, but employed
only in the way of allusion. I may use the passage.

There is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother,

by way of allusion to Christ ; but I cannot employ i1

as the ground-work of a discourse on him.



ON THE

DH ERSITY OF CHARACTEK

IN

CHRISTIANS,
AND OJf

CORRECTING THE DEFECTS IN OUR CHARACTER.

Fn discoverixg and counteracting the defects
OF OUR OWN character, it is of chief importance
tliat we really intend to ascertain the truth.

The intention is extremely defective in us all.

The man, who thinks he has such honest intention,

yet has it veiy imperfectly. He says
—" Touch me :

but touch me like a Gentleman. Do not intrude on

the delicacies of society.'' The real meaning of

which is, that he has no intention of hearing the truth

from you. A man, who has a wound to be healed,

comes to the surgeon with such an intention to get it

healed, that if he suspected his skill or his fidelity he
would seek another.

Intention, or a man's really desiring to know the

truth concerning himself, would produce attention.
He would soon find, that there is little close business

in a man, who does not withdraw from the world.

He will begin with self-suspicion. " Perhaps I am
such or such a man. I see defects in all my friends,

and I must be a madman not to suppose that I also

have mine. I see defects in my friends, which they

YOjj. in. 31*
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not only do not themselves see ; but they will not suf-

fer others to show these defects to them. I must,

therefore, take it for granted that I am a more foolish

and pragmatical fellow than I can conceive."

If he begin thus, then he will be willing to proceed

a step further :
" Let me try if I cannot reach these

defects." I have found out myself by seeing my pic-

ture in another man. I would choose men of m}
own constitution : other men would give me no proper

picture of myself. In such men, I can see actions to'

be ridiculous or absurd, when I could not have seen

them to be so in myself. We may learn some feature--

of our portrait from enemies : an enemy gives a hard

feature probably, but it is often a truer likeness than

can be obtained from a friend. What with your
friend's tenderness for you, and your own tendernes*

for yourself, you cannot get at the true feature. Wc
should, moreover, encourage our friends. You can-

not, in one case in ten, go to a man on a business of this-

nature, without ollending him. He will allege such

and such excuses for the defect, and fritter it away to

nothing. This shows the hypocrisy—the falsehood

—

the self-love—and the flattery of the heart. This

endeavour to conceal or palliate defects, instead of a

desire to discover them, grows up with us from infan-

cy. There is something so deceitful in sin ! A man
is brought to believe his ov>n lief He is so accustomed

to hide himself from himself, that he is surprised when
another detects and unmasks him. Hazael verily be-

lieved himself incapable of becoming what the pro-

phet foretold.

Many motives urge us to attempt a rectification ol

our defects. Consider the importance of character

:

he, who says he cares not what men think of him, is on

a very low form in the school of experience and wis-

dom : character and money effect almost every thing.

It should be considered, too, how much wc have smart-
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ed for want of attending to our defects : nineteen out

of twenty of our smarting times, arise from this cause.

In counteracting our defects, however, we should

be cautious not to blunder by imitation of others.

There are such men in the world as Saint-Errants.

One of these men takes up the history of Ignatius

Loyola ; and nothing seems worthy of his endeavours,

but to be just such a man in all the extravagancies of

his character and conduct. We should search till we
find where our character fails, and then amend it—not

attempt to become another man.
A wise man, who is seriously concerned to learn the

truth respecting himself, will not spurn it even from a

fool. The great men, who kept fools in their retinue,

learnt more truth from them than from their compan-
ions. A real self-observer will ask whether there is

any truth in what the fool says of him. Nay, a truth,

that may be uttered in envy or anger, will not lose its

weight with him. The man, who is determined to

find happiness, must bear to have it even beaten into

him. No man ever found it by chance, or " yawned
it into being with a wish." When I was young, ni)

mother had a servant whose conduct I thought truly

wise. A man was hired to brew ; and this servant

was to watch his method, in order to learn his art. In

the course of the process, something was done which
she did not understand. She asked him, and he abused
her with the vilest epithets for her ignorance and stu-

pidity. My mother asked her when she related it,

how she bore such abuse. " 1 would be called," said

she, " worse names a thousand times, for the sake of
the information which I got out of him."

If a man would seriously set himself to this work, he
must retire from the crowd. He must not live in a
bustle. If he is always driving through the business

of the day, he will be so in harness as not to observe
the road he is going.

He must place perfect standards before his eyes.
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Every man has his favourite notions
;
and, therefore,

no man is a proper standard. The perfect standard is

only to be found in Scripture. Elijah meets Ahab.
and holds up the perfect standard before his eyes, till

he shrinks into himself.* 1 have found great benefit

in being sickened and disgusted with the false stand-

ards of men. I turn, with stronger convictions, to

the perfect standard of God's Word.
He should also commune with his owti heart upon hit-

bed—" How did I fall, at such or such a time, into my
peculiar humours ! Had any other man done so, I

should have lost my patience with him."
Above all, he must make his defects matter of con-

stant prayer

—

Search me, O God, and know my heart

:

try me, and know my thoughts : And see if there be

any wicked icay in me, and lead me in the xoay ever-

lasting.

Men are to be estimated, as Johnson says, by th<;

MASS OF CHARACTER. A blockof tin may have a grain

of silver, but still it is tin ; and a block of silver -may

have an alloy of tin, but still it is silver. The mass of

Elijah's character was excellence
;
yet he was not

without the alloy. The mass ofJehu's character was
base: yet he had a portion of zeal which was directed

by God to great ends. Bad men are made the same

use of as scaffolds : they are employed as means to

erect a building, and then are taken down and de-

stroyed.

A\ E must make great allowance for constitution. 1

could name a man, who, though a good man, is more
unguarded in his tongue than many immoral persons:

shall I condemn him ? he breaks down here, and almost

* 1 Kings, xviii, 17, &c.
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here only. On the other hand, many are so mild and

gentle, as to make one wonder how such a character

could be formed without true grace entering into iti^

composition*

God has given to every man a peculiar constitution.

No man is to say, "•
i am such or such a man, and I can

be no other—such or such is my way, and I am what
God made me." This is true, in a sound sense

; but,

in an unsound sense, it has led men foolishly and wick-

edly to charge their eccentricities, and even their

crimes, on God. It is every man's duty to understand

his own constitution ; and to apply to it the rein or the

spur, as it may need. All men cannot do, nor ought

they to do, all things in the same way, nor even the

same things. But there are common points of duty,

on which all men of all habits are to meet. The free

horse is to be checked, perhaps, up-hili, and the slug-

gish one to be urged : but the same spirit, which
would have exhausted itself before, shows itself pro-

bably in resistance down-hill, when he feels the breech-

ing press upon him behind—but he must be whipped
out ofhis resistance.

There is a large class of Christians, who want dis-

crimination in religion. They are sound and excel-

lent men, but they are not men of deep experience.

They are not men of Owen's, Gilpin's, Rutherford's.

Adam's, or Brainerd's school. They have a general,

but not a minute acquaintance, with the combat be-

tween Sin and Grace in the heart. I have learnt not

to bring deeply experimental subjects before such per-

sons. They cannot understand them, but are likeh

to be distressed by them. This difference between
persons of genuine piety arises from constitution—or

from the manner in w^hich the grace of God first mel
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them—or from the nature and degree of temptation
through which God has led them. A mind finely

constituted, or of strong passions—a mind roused in

its sins, rather than one drawn insensibly—a mind
trained in a severe school for high services—is gene-
rally the subject of this deeply interior acquaintance
with religion.

There is a great diversity of character among real

Christians. Education, Constitution, and Circum-
stances will fully explain this diversity.

He has seen but little of life, who does not discern

every where the elfects of education on men's opi-

nions and habits of thinking. Two children bring

out of the nursery that, which displays itself through-

out their lives. And who is the man, that can rise

above his dispensation, and can say, " You have been
teaching me nonsense ?"

As to CONSTITUTION—look at Martin Luther: we
may see the man every day : his eyes, and nose, and
xnouth attest his character. Look at Melancthon : he
is like a snail with his couple of horns : he puts out

his horns and feels—and feels—and feels. No educa-
tion could have rendered these two men alike. Their
difference began in the womb. Luther dashes in say-

ing his things : Melancthon must go round about—he
must consider what the Greek says, and what the Sy-

riac says. Some men are born minute men—lexico-

graphers—of a German character; they will hunt

through libraries to rectify a syllable. Other men
are born keen as a razor : tliey have a sharp, severe,

strong acumen : they cut every thing to pieces : their

minds are like a case of instruments ; touch which

you will, it wounds
;

they crucify a modest man.
Such men should aim at a right knowledge of charac-

ter. If they attained this, they would find out the sin

<hat easily besets them. The greater the capacity of
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sudi men, the greater their cruelty. They ought to

blunt their instrunnents. They ought to keep them in

a case. Other men are ambitious—fond of power

:

pride and power give a velocity to their motions.

Others are born with a quiet, retiring mind. Some
are naturally fierce, and others naturally mild and pla-

cable. Men often take to themselves great credit for

what they owe entirely to nature. If we wouldjudge
rightly, we should see that narrowness or expansion of

mind, niggardliness or generosity, delicacy or bold-

ness, have less of merit or demerit than we commonly
assign to them.
Circumstances, also, are not sufficiently taken

into the account, when we estimate character. For
example—we generally censure the Reformers and
Puritans as dogmatical, morose, systematic men. But.

it is easier to walk on a road, than to form that road.

Other men laboured, and we have entered into their la-

bours. In a fine day, I can walk abroad
;
but, in a

rough and stormy day, I should find it another thing to

turn Coachman and dare all weathers. These men
had to bear the burden and heat of the day : they had
to fight against hard times : they had to stand up
against learning and power. Their times were not

like ours : a man may now think what he will, and
nobody cares what he thinks. A man of that school

was, of course, stiff, rigid, unyielding. Tuckney was
such a man : Whichcot was for smoothing things, and
walking abroad. We see circumstances operating in

many other ways. A Minister unmarried, and the

same man married, are very different men. A Minis-

ter in a small parish, and the same man in a large

sphere where his sides are spurred and goaded, are

very different men. A Minister on tenter-hooks

—

harassed—schooled, and the same man nursed—che-

rished—put into a hot-house, are very different men.
Some of us are hot-house plants. We grow tall : not

better—not stronger. Talents arc among the cir-
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cumstances which form the diversity of character. A
man of talents feels his own powers, and throws him-
self into that line which he can pursue with most suc-

cess. Saurin felt that he could flourish—lighten

—

thunder—enchant like a magician. Every one should

seriously consider, how far his talents and turn of mind
and circumstances drive him out of the right road,

ft is an easy thing for a man of vigour to bring a quiet

one before his bar : and it is as easy for this quiet

man to condemn the other : yet both may be reallj-

pious men—serving God with their best powers.

Every man has his peculiar gift of Cod ; one after

fhis manner, and the other after that.



ON THE

FALLEN NATURE OF 31AN

i seejM to acquire little new knowledge on any subjccl.

compared to that which I acquire concerning man.
•This subject is inexhaustible. I have lately read

Colquhon's Treatise on the "Police of the Metropo-
lis," and Barruel's "Memoirs of Jacobinism." When
we preachers draw pictures of human nature in the

pulpit, we are told that we calumniate it. Calumni-

ate it !—Let such censurers read these writers, and
confess that we are novices in painting the vices of

rhe heart. All of us live to make discoveries of the

evils of the heart—not of its virtues. All our new
knowledge of human nature is occupied with its evil.

Bartholomew Fair is one of the most perfect exhi-

bitions of unrestrained human nature in the whole
world. The Monkey, the Tyger, the Wolf, the Hog,
and the Goat, are not only to be found in their own,
but in human form ; with all their savageness, bru-

tality, and tilthiness. It displays human nature in its

most degraded, ridiculous, and absurd conditions.

The tyger may be seen in a quiescent state, if we pass

through Dyot Street : he couches there : he blinks.

But, at Bartholomew Fair, he is rampant—vigorous

—

fierce. Passing through a Fair in a country town, I

witnessed a most instructive scene. Two withered,

weather-beaten wretches were standing at the door of

a show-cart, and receiving two-pences from sweet, in-

nocent, ruddy country girls, who paid their mcey, and
voK. m. " 32
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dropped their curtsies ; while these wretches smiled
at their simplicity, and clapped them on the back
they entered the door. What a picture tiiis of Satan !

He sets oflf his shows, and draws in heedless creatures,

and takes from them every thing they have good aboul
them ! There was a fellow dressed out as a zany, with
a hump back and a hump belly, a lengthened nose,

and a lengthened chin. To what a depth of degra-

dation must human nature be sunk to seek such re-

sources ! I derived more instruction from this scene,

than I could have done from many elaborate theolo-

gical treatises.

View man on whatever side we can—in his sensuali-

ties, or in his ferocities—in the sins of his flesh, or in

the sins of his spirit :—catch him when and where
you will—-his condition is deplorable. While he is

sunk in the mass himself, he has no perception of his

state : but, when he begins to emerge, he looks down
with amazement. He sees but little, however, of its

abomination ; because he has still an affinity with the

evil.

Human nature is like the sea, which gains b\' the flow

of the tide in one place, what it has lost by the ebb in

another. A man may acquiesce in the method which
God takes to mortify his pride ; but he is in danger of

growing proud of the mortification : and «o in other

cases.



OJf THE

NEED OF GRACE

Thkre is something so remarkable in the genius and
-rpiritof the Gospel, that it is not to be understood bj

any force of speculation and investigation ! Baxter at-

tempted this method, and found it vain. The state of

the heart has the chief influence, in the search after

truth. Humility, contrition, simpiicity, sanctity

—

these are the handmaids of the understanding in the
inx'oai'sfiiti'trxn nf rP.liarion.

How is it that some men labour in divine things nighl

and day, but labour in vain ? How is it that men can
turnover the Bible from end to end, to support errors

and heresies—absurdities and blasphemies '! They
take not the sptrit with the word. A spiritual un-

derstanding must be given—a gracious perception

—

a right taste.

" A VERY extraordinary thing" said one, " if I, who
have read the Bible over and over in the original lan-

guages—have studied it day and night—and have
written criticisms and comments on it : a very extra-

ordinary thing that I should not be able to discover

that meaning in the Scriptures, which is said to be so

plain that a way-faring man though a fool shall not

err in discovering it !" And so it is extraordinary till

we open this Bible ; and there we see the fact ex-

plained. The man who approaches the word of God
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in his own wisdom, shall not find what the fool shall

discover under the teaching of divine wisdom : For it

is zuritten, I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and
will bring to nothing the understanding of the prudeyit

—and God hath chosen the foolish things of the world
to confound the wise.

God, in his Providence, seems to make little accouui
of the measures and contrivances of men, in accom-
plishing his designs. He will do the work, and his

hand will be seen in the doing of it. We are obliged

to wait for the tide. When that flows, and the wind
sets in fair, let us hoist the sails. When the tide has

left a ship on the beach, an army may attempt to move
it in vain

;
but, when she is floated by the water, a

small force moves her. We must wait for openings

in Providence. In this light I view the darkness of

the Heathen World. Let us follow every apparent
leading of Providence, in our endeavours to communi-
cate light to the Heathen

;
but, still, the opening and

the whole work must be of God. Thousands, indeed,

hear the Gospel, who are no more impressed by it than

though they were Heathens. The minds of some men
will stand as it were a regular blockade, and yet yield

to a side-blow—sit unchanged under a searching min-
istry, and yet fall beneath a casual word. I know such

cases. We might account, indeed, for them, in some
measure, as philosophers. The mind, which plants

itselfagainst and repels the formal and avowed attacks

of the preacher, may be surprised by a hint addressed,

perhaps, to another : yet, after all, the whole work is

of God. We may make very little, therefore, of the

vehicle. The Gospel—the wants of men—the indispo-

sition of the heart—and the mighty power of God—are

always and universally the same. By whatever vehi-

cle God conveys that mighty energy, which disposes

man to find the relief of his wants in the Gospel, he
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still is the worker, {t is a divine operation of God's

Holy Spirit. If God would raise up Heathen Princes

with the spirit of Peter the Great or Kouh Khan, and

send them forth under the powerful influence of Chris-

tianity to proselyte their subjects, we might expect the

end to be accomplished : but this is a scheme suited

to our littleness, and not to Him, whose thoughts are

not as our thoughts, and whose ways are not as our

ways^

A LADY proposed to me a case, which seemed to her to

decide against those views of religion called evangeli-

cal. She knew a most amiable girl, who was respect-

ful and attentive to her parents, and engaging and
lovely to all connected with her : who had, however,
no objection to seeing a play ; and had certainly

nothing of that, which she knew 1 should call religion :

but she asked if 1 could believe that God would con-

demn such a character to everlasting misery. Many
persons view things in this way. They set themselves

up to dictate to God what should be done, on points

which he only can determine. If these persons are

ever cured of this evil, it must probably be in some
such way as that by which it pleased God to teach

Job. Job could assert his integrity and his character

against the arguments of his friends
;
but, when God

asked Where wast thou, when I laid the foundation of
the earth ? Job prostrates his soul with this declara-

tion

—

I have heard of thee with the hearing of the ear,

but now mine eye seeth thee. Wherefore I abhor myself,

and repent in dust and ashes.

Every thinking man will look round him, when he
reflects on his situation in this world ; and will ask,
" What will meet my case ? What is it that I want '.'

What will satisfy me ? I look at the rich—and I sec

Ahab, in the midst of all his riches, sick at heart for a
vor-. III. 32*
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garden of herbs ! I see Dives, after all his wealth,

lifting up his eyes in hell, and begging for a drop of

water to cool the rage of his sufferings ! 1 see the Rich
Fool summoned away, in the very moment when he was
exulting in his hoards ! If I look at the wise—I see

Solomon, with all his wisdom, acting like a fool ; and I

know, that, if I possessed all his wisdom, were I left to

myself I should act as he did. I see Ahithophel, with

all his policy, hanging himself for vexation ! If I turn

to men of pleasure— I see that the very sum of all

pleasure is, that it is Satan's bed into which he casts his

slaves! 1 see Esau selling his birth-right for a mess

of pottage ! I see Solomon, after all his enjoyments,

leaving his name a scandal to the Church to the latest

age ! If I think of honour—take a walk in Westmin-
ster Abbey—there is an end to all inquiry. There I

walk among the mighty dead ! There is the winding

up of human glory ! And what remains of the greatest

men of my country ?—A boasting epitaph ! None of

these things, then, can satisfy me ! I must meet death

— I must meet judgment— I must meet God— I must

meet Eternity

!



ON THE

OCCASIONS OF ENMITl
AGAINST CHRISTIANITY.

The cause of enmity against real Christianity is in

the heart. The angel Gabriel might exhibit the

truth, but the heart would rise in enmity. To sup-

pose that there is any way of preaching the Cross so

as not to offend the world, is to know nothing of the

subject.

There are many occasions, however, of calling

forth this enmity. Any man, who should bleed me.
would put me to pain ; but he would greatly aggra-

vate my pain, if he rudely tore my skin. Occasions

may render the reception of that truth morally im-

possible, which, under the most favourable circum-

stances, is received with difficulty.

IcNORANCE, in Ministers, is an occasion of exciting

enmity against Christianity. A' man may betray

ignorance on almost every subject, except the way
of salvation. But if others see him to be a fool off

his own ground, they will think him a fool on that

ground. It is a great error to rail against Human
Learning, so as to imply an undervaluing of Know-
ledge. A man may have little of what is called learn-

ing, but he must have knowledge. Bunyan was such

a man.
Religious profession was, at first, a conflict—

a

SACRIFICE : now it is become a trade. The world
sees this spirit pervade many men : and it is a great

occasion of enmity. Men of learning and character

have confirmed this impression : they have brought
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out this mischief, and exhibited it to the world. Let
any man look into Warburton's " Doctrine of Grace,'"

and he may sit down and wonder that God should suf-

fer such occasions of enmity to arise.

Fanatical times furnish another occasion. The
days of Cromwell, for instance. The great enemy
of godliness will never want instruments to make the

best of such subjects of ridicule. As long as such a

book as Butler's Hudibras is in the world, it will sup-

ply occasions of enmity against real religion.

An UNHOLY, INSOLENT PROFESSOR OF RELIGION
occasions enmity. He scorns and insults nvankind.

His spirit is such as to give them occasion of con-

temning the truth which he professes. The world
will allow some men to call it to account : they will

feel a weight of character in a holy and Just man.
Eccentricity, in religious men, is another oc-

casion of enmity. Ask an eccentric man a question :

he will stare in your face and look very spiritual.

1 knew one of these men who called out to a farmer

as he was passing, " Farmer ! what do you know of

Jesus Christ ?" Much spiritual pride lurks under
this conduct. There is want of breeding and good-

sense. The world is led to form wrong associations

by such characters :
" Religion makes a man a fool,

or mad : therefore I will not become religious."

Injudicious preaching increases the offence of

the Cross. Strange interpretations of Scripture

—

ludicrous comparisons—silly stories—talking without

thinking :—these are occasions of enmity.

The LOOSE AND indiscreet conduct of Professing

Christians, particularly of Ministers, is another occa-

sion. The world looks at ministers, out of the pulpit,

to know what they mean when in it.

An ostentatious spirit in a professor of religion

does great injury—that giving out that he is some great

one. Even a child will often detect this spirit, when
Avc think no one discovers it.
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The MANNER OF CONDUCTING THE DEVOTIONAL
PART OF PUBLIC SERVICE IS sometiines offensive.

It is as much as to say, " We mean nothing by this

!^ervice*. Have patience, and you shall hear me !"

Slighting the offence of irregularity has

clone much harm. It was a wise reply of a Spanish

Minister to his King ;
" Omit this affair : it is but a

( -eremony !"—" A Ceremony ! Why the King is a

Ceremony !"

Good men have given occasion of offence by main-

taining suspicious CONNECTIONS. There is a wide
difference between my not harassing and exposing a

doubtful character, and my endorsing and authentica-

ting him.

Contempt of men's prejudices of EDUCATioNwill
offend. It was not thus with St. Paul : / am made
all things to all men, that I might by all means save

some.

A WANT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE CROSS IN ITS PRO-

FESSORS increases the offence of the cross—that hu-

mility, patience, and love to souls, which animated

Christ when he offered himself on the Cross for the

sins of the world.

These are some of the stumbling-blocks in the way
of the world. And wo unto the zcorld, says our Lord,

because of offences ! for it must needs be that offences

come, but wo unto him by whom the offence cometh!

Every man, who is zealous for the diffusion of true

religion, should keep his eye on all occasions of

offence, since religion, of itself and in its own native

beauty, has to encounter the natural enmity of the

degenerate heart.

* Exod. xii, 26.



ON

RELIGIOUS RETIREMENT.

It is difficult to speak on the subject of R-ELiGiott

RETIREMENT. I am fullj pcrsuaded that most reli-

gious tradesmen are defective in this duty, those espe-

cially in this great city. I tell every one of them so

with whom I am intimately acquainted, and they all

contest the point with me.
Yet there are some considerations, which, in m}

own private judgment concerning the thing, lead me
to think that the religion of a great city is to be viewed

in an aspect of its own. 1 say not this to those men
whom 1 see endangered by the spirit of such a place.

Give them an inch, and they will take an ell. But I

learn from it to aim at possibilities, and not to bend

the bow till it breaks.

1 say, every where and to all
—" You must hold in-

tercourse with God, or your soul will die. You must
walk with God, or Satan will walk with you. You
must grov; in grace, or you will lose it : and you can-

not do this, but by appropriating to this object a due
portion of your time, and diligently employing suita-

ble means." But,^ having said this, 1 leave it. I can-

not limit and define to such men the exact way in

which they must apply these principles, but the prin-

ciples themselves I insist on. What I ought to do

myself under my circumstances, I know ; and what 1

ought to do were I in trade, I seem now to know : but

Avhat I really should do were I in trade, I know not ; and.

because I know it not, 1 am afraid, in telling another

man precisely how he ought to apply this principle.
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that I should act hypocritically and pharisaically.

Stated seasons of retirement ought to be appointed

md religiously observed, but the time and the mea-
sure of this retirement must be left to a man's own
judgment and conscience.

I am restrained from dogmatizing on this subject.

!)y reflecting on the sort of religion which seems in

fact to be best suited to human nature itself ; and es-

pecially to human nature harassed, worried, loaded,

and urged as it is in this great city.

But I am restrained also by another consideration.

—Difference of character seems to stamp a holy va-

riety on the operation of religious principle. Some
men live in a spirit of prayer, who are scarcely able

to fix themselves steadily to the solemn act of prayer.

Our characters are so much our own, that if a man
were to come into my family in order to form himself

on my model, and to imitate me for a month, it might
seriously injure him. I have a favourite walk of

twenty steps in my study and chamber : that walk is

my oratory : but if another man were obliged to walk
as he prayed, it is very probable he could not pray

at all.

In defining the operation of religious principle, I

am afraid of becoming an Albert Durer. Albert

Durer gave rules for forming the perfect figure of a

man. He marked and defined all the relations and
proportions. Albert Durer's man became the model
of perfection in every Academy in Europe ; and now
every Academy in Europe has abandoned it, because

no such figure was ever found in nature. I am afraid

of reducing the variety, which, to a certain degree,

may be of God's own forming, to my notion of per-

fection. You must maintain and cultivate a spirit

f)f devotion"— I say to all :
" but be ye judges, as

fonscientious men, of the particular means suited to

your circumstances.'"'
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The SPIRIT of devotion should be our great aim.
We are, indeed, buried in sense, and cannot possibly,

attain or improve this spirit, but by proper means
;

yet-'

these means are to be adapted and varied to charactci'

and situation.

"I MUST walk with God. In some way or other,

whatever be my character or profession, I must ac-

tpire the holy habit of connecting every thing that

passes in my house and affairs, with God. If sickness

or health visit my family, my eye must see and my
heart must acknowledge the hand of God therein.

Whether my affairs move on smoothly or ruggedly,

God must be acknowledged in them. If 1 go out of

my house or come into it, I must go out and come in

as under the eye of God. If I am occupied in busi-

ness all day long, 1 must still have the glory of God in

my view. If I have any affair to transact with ano-

ther, I must pray that God would be with us in that

affair, lest we should blunder, and injure and ruin each

other."

—

This is the language of a real Christian. But, in-

stead of such a spirit as this among the great body of

tradesmen professing themselves religious—what do

we see but a driving, impetuous pursuit of the world

!

—and, in this pursuit, not seldom—mean, low, suspi-

cious, yea immoral practices

!

Yet I once went to a friend for the express purpose

of calling him out into the world. I said to him—" It

is your duty to accept the loan of ten thousand pounds,

and to push yourself forward into an ampler sphere.'"

But he was a rare character : and his case was rare.

His employers had said, " We are ashamed you should

remain so long a servant in our house, with the whole

weight of affairs on you. We wish you to enter as a

principal with us, and will advance you ten thousand

pounds. It is the custom of the city—it is your due

—we are dissatisfied to see you in your present
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sphere." I assured hirh that it appeared to me to be

his duty to accede to the proposal. But I did not pre-

vail, l ie said— Sir I have often heard from you that

it is no easy thing to get to heaven. I have often

heard from you that it is no easy thing to master the

world. I have every thing I vvish. More would en-

cumber me—increase my difficulties—and endanger

me."

Solitude shows us what we should be: Society shows

us what we are. Yet, in the theory, Solitude shows

us our true character better than Society.' A man in

his closet will find Nature putting herself forth in act-

ings, which the presence of others would restrain him
from bringing into real effect. She schemes and she

wishes, here, without reserve. She is pure nature.

An enlightened and vigilant self-observer is suprised

and alarmed. He puts himself on his guard. He
goes forth armed into the world. But Society shows

him that nature is practically evil. The circum-

stances of the day as they arise carry him away. If

he could abstract himself, and follow the actings of

his own mind with an impartial eye, he could not be-

lieve himself to be the man who had entered into the

world with such holy resolutions.

Recollection is the life of Religion. The Chris-

tian wants to know no new thing, but to have his heari

elevated more above the world by secluding himsell

from it as much as his duties will allow, that Religion

may effect this its great end by bringing its sublime

hopes and prospects into more steady action on the

mind.

I KNOW not how it is, that some Christians can make
so little of Recollection and Retirement. T find the

vor% in-. 33
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spirit of the world a strong assimilating principle. I

find it hurrying my mind away in its vortex, and sink-

ing me among the dregs and filth of a carnal nature.

Even my ministerial employments would degenerate

into a mere following of my trade and crying of m}
wares. I am obliged to withdraw myself regularly,

and to say to my heart, What am you doihc ?

Where are you ?"



I SPIRITUAL MIND.

Ur. Owen says, if a man of a carnal mind is brought

into a large company, he will have much to do : if into

a company of Christians, he will feel little interest: if

into a smaller company engaged in religious exercises,

he will feel still less : but if taken into a closet and
forced to meditate on God and Eternity, this will be

insupportable

!

. The spiritual man is born, as it were, into a new
world. He has a new taste. He savours the things of
the Spirit. He turns to God, as the needle to the pole.

This is a subject of which many can understand but

little. They want spiritual taste. Nay they accouni

it enthusiasm. Bishop Horsley will go all the way with

Christians into their principles : but he thinks the

feelings and desires of a spiritual mind enthusiastical.

There are various CHARACTERISTICS of a spi-

ritual mind.

Self-loathing is a characteristic of such a mind.

The axe is laid to the root of a vain-glorious spirit.

It maintains, too, a walk and converse with God.
Enoch walked with God. There is a transaction be-

tween God and the spiritual mind : if the man feeli:

dead and heartless, that is matter of complaint to

God. He looks to God for wisdom for the dAy—for

the hour—for the business in hand.

A spiritual mind refers its affairs to God.
Let God's will be obeyed by me in this affair! Hi;

way may differ from that which 1 should choose : but

let it be so! Surebj. / have behaved end quieted my-
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<elf as a child that is weaned of his mother : my soul

is eveti as a weaned child.^^

A spititual mind has something of the nature of the

SENSITIVE-PLANT. "I shall Smart if I touch this or

that." There is a holy shrinking away from evil.

A spiritual mind enjoys, at times, the influx of a

HOLY JOY AND SATISFACTION, which Surprises even
itself. When bereaved of creature-comforts, it can
sometimes find such a repose in Christ and his promi-

ses, that the man can say, " VV^ell ! it is enough : let

God take from me what else he pleases !"

A spiritual mind is a mortified mind. The Church
of Rome talks much of mortification, but her mortiti-

cation is not radical and spiritual. Simon Stylites will

willingly mortify himself on his pillar, if he can bring

people around him to pray to him to pray for them.
But the spiritual njind must mortify itself in whatever
would retard its ascent toward heaven : it must rise

on the wings of faith, and hope, and love.

A spiritual mind is an ingenuous mind. There is

a sort of hypocrisy in us all. We are not quite strip-

ped of all disguise. One man wraps round him a co-

vering of one kind, and another of another. They, who
ihink they do not this, yet do it though they know it not.

Yet this spiritual mind is a sublime mind. It has a
vast and extended view. It has seen the glory and
beauty of Christ, and cannot therefore admire thr

goodly buildings of the Temple : as Christ, says Fene-

lon, had seen his Eather's House, and could not there-

fore be taken with the glory of the earthly structure

!

1 would urge young persons, when they are stagger-

ed by the conversation of people of the world to

dwell on the characteristics of a spiritual mind. " If

you cannot answer their arguments, yet mark their

spirit : and mark what a contrary spirit that is which

vou are called to cultivate."

There are various MEANS of maintaining and

promoting a spiritual mind. Beware of saying con-
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cerning this or that evil, Is it not a little one ? Much
depends on mortifying the body. There are silent

marches which the flesh will steal on us : the temper

is too apt to' rise: the tongue will let itself loose: the

imagination, if liberty is given to it, will hurry us away.

Vain company will injure the mind : carnal professors

of religion especially will lower its tone : we catch a

contagion from such men. Misemployment of time

is injurious to the mind : when reflecting, in illness, on

my past years, I have looked back with self-reproach

ou days spent in my study : 1 was wading through

history, and poetry, and monthly journals ; but 1 was

in my study ! Another man's trifling is notorious to

all observers : but what am 1 doing ? Nothing, pei'-

haps, that has a reference to the spiritual good of m)
congregation ! I do not speak against a chastised at-

tention to literature, but the abuse of it. Avoid all

idleness : Exercise thyself unto godliness : plan for

God. Beware of temptation : the mind, w hich has

dwelt on sinful objects, will be in darkness for days.

Associate with spiritually-minded men : the very sighl

of a good man, though he says nothing, will refresh

the soul. Contemplate Christ: be much in retire-

ment and prayer : study the honour and glory of vout

'VTastcr.

17,. HI. 33*
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DECLENSION IN RELIGION.

A Christian may decline far in religion, witUoui

being suspected. He may maintain appearances.

Every thing seems to others to go on well. He sus-

pects himself; for it requires great labour to main-

tain appearances
;
especially in a Minister. Discern-

ing hearers will, however, often detect such declen-

sions. He talks over his old matters. He says his

things, but in a cold and unfeeling manner. He is

sound, indeed, in doctrine
;
perhaps more sound than

before; for there is a great tendency to soundness ol

doctrine, when appearances are to be kept up in a de-

clining state of the heart.

Where a man has real grace, it may be part of a

dispensation toward him that he is suffered to decline.

He walked carelessly. He was left to decline, that

he might be brought to feel his need of vigilance. II

he is indulging a besetting sin, it may please God to

expose him, especially if he is a high-spirited man.
that he may hang down his head as long as he lives.

He acted thus toward David and Hezekiah. But this

is pulling down, in order to build up again.

The" CAUSES of a decline in religion should be re-

marked :— •

The WORLD has always much to do in religious- de-

clension. A Minister is tempted, perhaps, to sacri-

iice every thing to a name. If any appetite is suf-

fered to prevail, it will stupify the mind: religion is

an abstract and elevated affair : The zuay of life is

above to the 7vise, to depart from hell hrneath. Keep-

i
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ING ON GOOD TERMS WITH THOSE WHO RESPECT US, is

a snare. A speculative turn op mind is a suare : it

leads to that evil heart of unbelief zuhich departs from
the Living God. Vain confidence thinks himself in

no danger: he knows the truth: he can dispute for

the truth: "What should we fear?" Why, that wc
have no fear. Trifling with conscience, is a

snare : no man indulges himself in any thing which hi*

conscience tells him ought not to be done, but it will

at length wear away his spirituality of mind.

The SYMPTOMS of a religious decline are many :

When a Minister begins to depart from God and to

lose a spiritual mind he becomes fond sometimes of
GENTEEL COMPANY, who Can entertain him, and who
know how to respect his character! This genteel

spirit is suspicious : it is associated with pride, and del-

icacy, and a love of ease: in short, it is the spirit of

the world. It is the reverse of condescending to mean
things : it is the reverse of the spirit of our Master.

It is a symptom of decline, when a man will unne-
cessarily EXPOSE THE IMPERFE-CTIONS OF THE RELI-

GIOUS WORLD. " Such a man," he will say, " is fond

of praying: but he is fond of money." This is the

very opposite spirit to that of St. Paul, who speaks
even iceeping of those who mind earthly things.

A VIOLENT SECTARIAN SPIRIT is a sign of rcligious

declension. Honest men stand firm for the vitals of

religion. If the mind were right, the circumstantials

of religion would not be made matters of fierce con-

tention. The spirit of St. Paul was of another kind.

If meat make my brother to offend, I zvill eat no meat
Tohile the zoorld standelh lest I make my brother to of
fend—One believeth that he may eat all things : another

7i)ho is weak, eateth herbs. Let not him, that eateth.

despise him that eateth tiot : and let not him, which eat-

eth not, judge him that eateth.

Aversion from reproof marks a state of religious

decline. The man cannot bear to have his state dc-
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picted, even in the pulpit. He calls the preaching,

which searches and detects him, Arminian and legal.

Hast thou found me, 0 mine enemy ? Why should he
(|uarrel with the truth ? If that truth is delivered in its

just proportions, his quarrel is with God

!

Stupiditv under chastisement proves a man to bt

under declension. He is not disposed to ask, Where-

fore dost thou contend mith me ? He is kicking against

the pricks. He is stricken, but has not grieved. He
is chastised as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke.

Such a man, too, has often a high mind. He is un-

humbled—boasting—stout-hearted. He is ready to

censure every one but himself.

Unnecessary occupation is another evidence of

declension. Some men are unavoidably much enga-

ged in the world : to such men God will give especial

grace, if they seek it; and they shall maintain a spi-

rit of devotion even in the bustle and occupation of

their affairs. But some men zvill be rich, and there-

fore full into temptation and a snare : .they will have

shops in different parts of the town
;
they say they do

not feel this affect their religious state : but I cannot

believe them : a man is declined from God before he

enters on such schemes : a spiritual and devout man
will generally find the business in which he is already

engaged a sufficient snare.

In short, the Symptoms may be this or that, but the

disease is a dead palsy. Ephraim!—he hath mixed

himself among the people: Ephraim is a cake not turn-

ed. Strangers have devoured his strength, and hi

knoweth it not : yea, gray hairs arc here and there up-

on him. yet he knozoclh it not.



ON A

CHRISTIAN'S
ASSOCIATING WITH IRREI.IGIOUS PERSONS FOK

THEIR GOOl).

Christ is an example to us of entering into mixed
society. But our imitation of him herein must admit

of restrictions. A feeble man must avoid danger. If

any one could go into society as Christ did, then let

him go : let him attend marriage-feasts and Pharisees^

houses.

Much depends on a Christian's observing his call

—;the openings which Providence has made before

him. It is not enough to say that he frequents public

company in order to retard the progress of evil.

But, when in company of people of the world, wc
should treat them kindly and tenderly—with feeling

and compassion. They should be assisted, if they are

inclined to receive assistance. But if a Christian

falls into the society of a mere worldling, it must be

like the meeting of two persons in rain—they will pari

as soon as possible. If a man loves such company, it

is an evil symptom.

'

It is a Christian's duty to maintain a kind inter-

course, if practicable, with his relatives. And he must

DULY APPRECIATE THEIR STATE : if uot rcligious, they

cannot see and feel and taste his enjoyments : they

accommodate themselves to him, and he accommo-
dates himself to them. It is much a. matter of accom-
modation on both sides.

Avoid disgusting such friends unnecessarily.
A precise man, for instance, must be humoured. Your
friends set do^yn your religion, perhaps, as a case of

humour.
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Cultivate good sense. If your friends perceive

Vou weak in any part of your views and conduct, the}

ATill think you weak in your religion.

Avoid vain jangling. There is a disposition in

such friends to avoid important and pinching truth.

If you WILL converse with them on the subject of

religion, they will often endeavour to draw you on to

such points as predestination. They will ask you what

you think of the salvation of infants and of the heathen.

AH this is meant to throw out the great question.

Seize favourable occasions—not only the " mol-

lia tempora fundi ,•" but when public characters and

public events furnish occasions of profitable reflection.

Bring before your friends the extreme childish-

•^Ess OF A SINFUL STATE. Treat worldly amusements
as puerile things. People of the world arc sick at

heart of their very pleasures.

1



ON THE

CHRISTIAN SABBATH

It belongs to our very relation to God, to set apart u

portion of our time for his service : but, as it mighl

have been difficult for conscience to determine whal

that portion should be, God has prescribed it : and

ihe ground of the observance remains the same, whe-
ther the remembrance of God's resting from his work,

or any other reason, be assigned as the more imme-
diate cause.

The Jewish Sabbath was partly of political institu-

tion, and partly of moral obligation. So far as it was

a political appointment, designed to preserve the Jews
distinct from other nations, it is abrogated : so far as i(

was of moral obligation, it remains in force.

Our Lord evidently designed to relax the strictness

of the observance. Christianity is not a hedge placed

round a peculiar people. A slave might enter into

the spirit of Christianity, though obliged to work as a

slave on the Sabbath : he might be in the Spirit on thr

LorcPs Day, though in the mines of Patmos.
Difficulties often arise in respect to the observance

of the Sabbath. I tell conscientious persons, " li

you have the spirit of Christianity, and are in an em-
ployment contrary to Christianity, you will labour to

escape from it, and God will open your way." If such

a man's heart be right, he will not throw himself out

of his employment the first day he suspects himself to

be wrong, but he will pray and wait till his way shall

be opened before him.

Christ came not to abolish the Sabbath, but to ex-
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plain and enforce it, as lie did the rest of the Law,
Its observance was nowhere positively enjoined by him.

because Christianity was to be practicable, and was to

go into all nations : and it goes thither stripped of its

precise and various circumstances. Iwas in the Spirit

on the Lordh Day, seems to be the soul of the Chris-

tian Sabbath.

In this view of the day, a thousand frivolous ques-

tions concerninsr its observance would be answered.o
•' What CAN I do ?" says one : I answer, " Do what
true serv ants of God will do. Bend not to what is

wrong. Be in the Spirit. God will help you."
In short, we are going to spend a Sabbath in Eter-

nity. The Christian will acquire as much of the Sab-

bath spirit as he can. And, in proportion to a man's

real piety in every age of the Church, he will be found

to have been a diligent observer of the Sabbath-Day.

I



JUDGING JUSTLY,

A PERFECTLY just and sound mind is a rare and inva-

luable gift. But it is still much more unusual to see

such a mind unbiassed in all its actings. God has

given this soundness of mind but to few ; and a very
small number of those few escape the bias of some
predilection, perhaps habitually operating ; and none
are, at all times and perfectly, free. I once saw this

subject forcibly illustrated. A watch-maker told me
that a gentleman had put an exquisite watch into his

hands, that went irregularly. It was as perfect a piece

of work as was ever made. He took it to pieces and
put it together again twenty times. No manner of

defect was to be discovered, and yet the watch went
intolerably. At last it struck him, that, possibly, the

balance-wheel might have been near a magnet. On
applying a needle to it, he found his suspicion true.

Here was all the mischief. The steel work in the

other parts of the watch had a perpetual influence on
its motions ; and the watch went as well as possible

with a new wheel. If the soundest mind be magnet-
ized by any predilection, it must act irregularly.

Prejudice is often the result of such strong associa-

tions, that it acts involuntarily, in spite of conviction

and resolution. The tirst step toward its eradication,

is the persevering habit of presenting it to the mind in

its true colours.

von. HT. 31
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If a man will look at most of his prejudices, he will

find that they arise from his field of view being neces-

sarily narrow, like the eye of the fly. He can have
but little better notions of the whole scheme of things,

as has been well said, than a fly on the pavement ol'

St. Paul's Cathedral can have of the whole structure.

He is offended, therefore, by inequalities, which are

lost in the grand design. This persuasion will fortify

him against many injurious and troublesome prejudices.

Just judgment depends on the simplicity and the

strength of the mind. The eye which conveys a per-

fect idea of the scene to the mind, must be unclouded
and strong. If the mental eye be not single, the

judgment will be warped by some little, mean, and
selfish interests

;
and, if it be not capable of a wide

and distant range, the decision will be partial and im-

perfect. For example : a man, with either of these

failings, will be likely to blind his eyes from the con-

viction, that would dart on him, when he places a son

or a friend in any sphere of influence, because he is

his son or his friend ; when a single or a strong eye

would show lum, that the interests of Religion and
Truth required him to prefer some other person.

The mind must be raised above the petty interests

and affairs of life, and pursue supremely the glory ot

God and the Chui'ch.

Some minds arc so diseased, that they can see an

affair only in that light, in which passion or predilec-

tion first presented it, or as it appears on the surface.

The essence, the truth of the thing, which must give

character to the whole, and on which all just decision

must depend, may lie beneath the surface, and may
be a nice affair. But such minds cannot enter into

it. It is as though I «hoti1cl try to convince such per
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sons—allowing me that the pineal gland is the seat

of the soul—that however fair and perfect the form,

the man wanted the essence of his being, in wanting

that apparently insignificant part of his body. Such
men would say, " Here is a striking and perfect

form—all parts are harmonious—life animates the

frame—the machine plays admirably—what has this

little, insignificant member to do with it?" And
yet this is the essential and characterizing part of the

man.

Every man has a peculiar turn of mind, which gives

a colouring and tinge to his thoughts. I have par-

ticularly detected this in myself with respect to pub-
lic affairs. I have such an immediate view of God
acting in them, that all the great men, who make
such a noise and bustle on the scene, seem to me
like so many mere puppets. God is moving them
all, to effect His own designs. They cannot advance
a step, whither He does not lead; nor stand a mo-
ment, where He does not place them. Now this is a
view of things, which it is my privilege to take as a

Christian. But the evil lies here. I dwell so much
on the view of the matter, to which the turn of my
mind leads me, that I forget sometimes the natural

tendencies of things. God uses all things, but not

so as to destroy their natural tendencies. They are

good or evil, according to their own nature ; not

according to the use which He makes of them.

The mind has a constant tendency to conform itself

to the sentiments and cast of thinking with which ii

is chiefly conversant, either among books or men.
If the influence remain undetected, it grows soon

into an inveterate habit of obliquity. Even if it be
detected, it is the most difficult thing in the world to
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bring back the mind to the standard, especially ii

there be any thing in its constitution which assimi-

lates itself to the error. I was once much in the ha-

bit of reading the mystical writers : a book of Dr.
Owen's clearly convinced me that they erred : yet 1

found my mind ever inclining toward them, and wind-
ing round like the biassed Isowl. I saw clearly the

absurdity of the notions in their view of them, and
yet I was ever talking of " self-annihilation"' &r.:
and am not even now rid of the thing.
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< IJAllACTER OF ST. PAUl.

iJEMGiiT to contemplate St. Paul as an appointed

pattern. Men might have questioned the propriety

of ui^ing on them the example of Christ : they might

liave said that we are necessarily in dissimilar circum-

4ances". But St. Paul stands up in like case with

o'lrsclves—a model of ministerial virtues.

We consider him, perhaps, in point of character,

more the immediate subject of extraordinary inspira-

tion, than he was in reality. And this mistake affects

our view of him in two different v.-ays.

We suppose, at one time, that his virtues were so

much the effect of extraordinary communications,

that he is no proper model for us ; whereas he was no

farther fitted to his circumstances than every Christian

has warrant to expect to be, so far as his circumstances

are similar.

At another time, perhaps, though we acknowledge
and revere his distinguished character, yet our view

of his virtues is exalted beyond due measure. We
should remember, that, as he was fitted for his circum-

stances ; so he was, in a great degree, made by them.

Many men are, doubtless, executing their appointed

task in retirement and silence, who would unfold a

character beyond all expectation, if Providence were
to lead them into a scene where the world rose up in

arms, and they were sent forth into it under a clear

conviction of an especial mission. The history of

the Church seems to show us that the effects of grace.

vor.. iTt. 34*
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ordinary or extraordinary, have been the same in all

ages.

Tx speaking of St. Paul, it has been usual to magnifj

his learning, among the many other great qualities

which he possessed. That point seems never to have
been satisfactorily made out. He was an educated
Pharisee ; but. farther than this. 1 think we cannot go.

His quotations from the Greek Poets are not evidencei-

of even a school boy's learning in our day : for wo
foi^et, when we talk of them, that he was a Roman
quoting Greek. Nor do I see any thing more in his

famous speech in the Areopagus, so often produced as

evidence on this subject, than the line of argument to

which a strong and energetic mind would lead him.

If we talk of his talents, indeed, he rises almost beyond
admiration ; but they were talents of a certain order

:

and the very display which we have of them seems a

strong corroborative proof, that he is not to be con-

sidered as a profoundly learned man of his day. Foi

instance, had he studied Aristotle, it would have been

almost impossible but he must have caught some
influence, which we should have seen in his writings.

But there is nothing hke the dry, logical metaphysical

character of that school; which yet had then given the

law to the seats of science and philosophy. Instead

of this, we see every where the copious, diffusive,

declaiming, discursive ; but sublime, and wise, and
effective mind.

There is a true apostolicism in the character of St.

Paul. It is a combination of zeal and love.

The zeal of some men is of a haught)-, unbending,

ferocious character. They have the letter of truth,

but they mount the pulpit hke prize-fighters. It is

with them a perpetual scold. This spirit is a reproacb

to the Gospel. It is not the spirit of Jesus Christ.

He seems to have laboured to win men.
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But there is an opposite extreme. The love of some
men is ail milk and mildness ! There is so much
delicacy, and so much fastidiousness ! They touch

with such tenderness!—and, if the patient shrinks,

they will touch no more ! The times are too flagrant

for such a disposition. The Gospel is sometimes
preached in this way, till all the people agree with the

preacher. He gives no offence, and he does no good !

But St. Paul united and blended love and zeal. He
\iusT win souls : but he will labour to do this by all

possible lawful contrivances. I.am made all things

to all men, that Jmight by all means save some. Zeal,

alone, may degenerate into ferociousness and brutality

:

and love, alone, into fastidiousness and delicacy : but

the Apostle combined both qualities
;
and, more per-

fectly than other men, realized the union odhefortiter
hi rr with the sunviter in m.odo.
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i'liK Moravians seem to have very nearly liit on
Christianity. They appear to have found out whai
-:ort of a thing it is—its quietness—meekness—pa-

tience—spirituahty—heaveniiness—and order. But

they want fire. A very superior woman among them
once said to me—that there wanted another body, the

character of which should be combined from the Mora-
vians and the Methodists. The Moravians have fail-

ed, in making too little of preaching ; as the Methodist?-

have done, in making too much of it.

The grandest operations, both in nature and in grace,

are the most silent and impevceptible. The shallow

Brook babbles in its passage, and is heard by every

one : but the coming on of the Seasons is silent and
unseen. The storm rages and alarms ; but its fury is

soon exhausted, and its effects are partial and soon

remedied : but the Dew, though gentle and unheard,

is immense in quantity, and the very life of large por-

tions of the earth. And these are pictures of the

operations of Grace, in the Church and in the Soul.

Atheism is a characteristic of our day. On the sen-

timents, manners, pursuits, amusements, and dealings

of the great body of mankind, there is written in broad
characters

—

zvithout God in the zoorld .'

4
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I HAVE often had occasion to observe; that a warm
blundering man does more for the world than a frigid

wise man. A man. w ho gets into a h;ibil of inquiring

about proprieties and expediencies and occasions.

oftei\^ spends his life without doing any thing to pur-

pose. The state of the world is such, and so much
depends on action, that every thing seems to say

loudly to every man, " Do something"—" Do it"

—

^' Do it."

Providence is a greater mystery than Religion. The
state of the world is more humiliating to our reason,,

than the doctrines of the Gospel. A reflecting Chris-

tian sees more to excite his astonishment and to exer-

cise his faith in the state of things between Temple
Bar and St. Paul's, than in what he reads from Gene-
sis to Revelation. See the description of the workings

of God's Providence, in the account of the Cherubims
in the 1st and 10th Chapters of Ezekiel.

The scheme and machinery of Redemption may be
illustrated by the water-works at Marly. We con-

sider a part of that complicated machinery, and wo
cannot calculate on the effects ; but we see that they

are produced. We cannot explain to a philosopher

the system of Redemption, and the mode of conducting

and communicating its benefit to the human soul ; but

we know that it yields the water of fife—Civilization,

to abarbarian—Direction, to a wanderer—Support, to

those that are ready to perish.

It is manifest that God designs to promote intercourse

and commerce among men, by giving to each climate

its appropriate productions. It is, in itself, not only

innocent, but laudable. All Trade, however, which
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is founded in Embellishment, is founded in Depravity.

So also is that Spirit of Trade, which pushes men on

dangerous Competitions. Many tradesmen, profess-

edly religious, seem to look on their trade as a vast

engine, which will be worked to no good effect, if it be

not worked with the whole vigour of the soul. This

is an intoxicating and ruinous mistake. So far as they

live under the power of religion, they will pursue their

trade for sustenance and provision ; but not even that;

with unseasonable attention and with eagerness : much
less will religion suffer them to bury themselves in it.

kvhen its objects are something beyond these : and.

least of all, will it leave them to deceive themselves

with certain commercial maxims, so far removed from

simplicity and integrity, that I have been often shocked
beyond measure, at hearing them countenanced and

adopted by some religious professors.

Every man should aim to do one thing well. If he
dissipates his attention on several objects, he may have
excellent talents entrusted to him, but they will be

entrusted to no good end. Concentrated on his pro-

per object, they might have a vast energy
;

but, dis-

sipated on several, they will have none. Let other

objects be pursued, indeed ; but only so far as they

may subserve the main purpose. By neglecting this

rule, I have seen Frivolity and Futility written on
minds of great power ; and, by regarding it, I have
seen very limited minds acting in the first rank of their

profession—! have seen a lar^e capital and a great

stock dissipated, and the man reduced to beggary

:

and I have seen a small capital and stock improved to

great riches.

To effect any purpose, in study, the mind must bt

concentrated. If any other subject plays on the fancy.
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than thai which ought to be exclusively before it, the

mind is divided ; and both are neutraHzed, so as to

lose their effect. Just as when I learnt two systems

of short-hand. I was familiar with Gurney's method,

and wrote it with ease; but, when I took it into my
head to learn Byrom's, they destroyed each other,

and I could write neither.

There should be something obvious, determinate,

and positive, in a man's reasons for taking a journey:
especially if he be a Minister. Such events and con-

sequences may be connected with it in every step, that

he ought, in no case, to be more simply dependent on
the great Appointer of means and occasions. Several

journeys, which 1 thought myself called on to take, I

have since had reason to think I should not have
taken. Negative, and even doubtful reasons, may
justify him in choosing the safer side of staying at

home ; but there ought to be something more in the

reasons which put him out of his way, to meet the

unknown consequences of a voluntary change of sta-

tion. Let there always be a Because'^ to meet the
" Why ?"

I SOMETIMES see, as I sit in my pew at St. John's du-

ring the Service, an idle fellow saunter into the Chapel.
He gapes about him for a few minutes ; finds nothing
to interest and arrest him ; seems

,
scarcely to under-

stand what is going forward
;
and, after a lounge or

two, goes out again. I look at him, and think, "• Thou
art a wonderful creature ! A perfect miracle ! What a
machine is that body ! curiously,—fearfully,—won-
derfully framed ! An intricate—delicate—but harmo-
nious and perfect structure ! And, then, to ascend to

thy soul !—its nature—its capacities !—its actual

state !—its designation ! its eternal condition !—I am
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lost in amazement!"—While he seehtis to have no
more consciousness of all this, than the brutes which
perish

!

Sin, pursued to its tendencies, would pull God from
his throne. Though I have a deep conviction of its

exceeding sinfulness, I live not a week without seeing

some exhibition of its malignity which draws from mc—"Well! who could have imagined this !" Sin would
subjugate heaven, earth, and hell to itself. It would
make the Universe the minion of its lusts, and all

Beings bow down and worship.

It is one of the most awful points of view in which
wo can consider God, that, as a righteous Governor of

the world, concerned to vindicate his own glory, he

has laid himself under a kind of holy necessity to

purify the unclean, or to sink him -into perdition.

It is one of the curses of Error, that the man, who
is the subject of it, if he has had the opportunity of

being better informed, cannot possibly do right, so far

as he is under it. He has brought himself into an

utter incapacity of acting virtuously : since it is vi-

cious to obey an ill-informed conscience, if that con-

science might have been better informed •, and cer-

tainly vicious to disobey conscience, whether it bo

well or ill-informed.

The approaches of sin are like the conduct of Jael.

It brings butter in a lordly dish. It bids high for the

soul. But, when it has fascinated and lulled (he vic-

tim, the nail and the hammer arc behind.
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I HAVE met with one case in my ministry, very fre-

quent and very distressing. A man says to mc, " I ap-

prove all you say. I see things to be just as you
state them. I see a necessity, a propriety, a beaut}

in the religion of Christ. I see it to be interesting

and important. But I do not feel it. I cannot fee!

it. I have no spirit of prayer. My heart belies mj
head : its alTections refuse to follow my convictions."

If this complaint be ingenuous, it is an evidence of

grace ; and I say, " Wait for God, and he Avill appear."

But, too often, it is not ingenuous : the heart is actu-

ally indisposed : some tyrant holds it in bondage.

The complaint is a mockery—because there is no sin-

cerity of endeavour to obtain the object of which ii

pretends to lament the want—tlierc is no sincere de-

sire and prayer for the quickening and breathing o)

God's Holy Spirit on the torpid soul.

£he man who labours to please his neighbour for /a.-

srood to edification, has the mind thai was in Christ. Ii

is a sinner trying to help a sinner. How different the

face of things if this spirit prevailed !—if Dissenters

were like Henry, and Watts, and Doddridge ; and
Churchmen hke Leighton ! The man who comes pro-

minently forward in any way may expect to be found

fault with : one will call him harsh, and another a

trimmer. A hard man may be reverenced, but men
will like him best at a distance; he is an iron man ;

he is not like Jesus Christ : Christ might have driven

Thomas from his presence for his unreasonable incre-

^dulity—but not so! It is as though he had said, "J

will come down to thy weakness : if thou canst noi

believe without thrusting thy hand into my side, then

ihnist in thy hand." Even a feeble, but kind and ten-

der man, will effect more than a genius who is rough

or artificial. There is danger, doubtless, of humour-

ing others : and asrainst fhis we must be on our guard.

vol.. in. 35
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It is a kind and accommodating spirit at which w<

must aim. When the two goats met on the bridgc-

which was too narrow to allow them either to pasn

each other or to return, the goat which lay down that

the other might walk over him was a finer gentleman

than Lord Chesterfield.

To expect disease wherever he goes, and to lay him-

self out in the apphcation of remedies, is that habit oi

mind, which is best suited to a Christian while he

passes through the world, if he would be most effectu-

ally useful.

The Papists and Puritans erred, in opposite extremes,

in their treatment of mankind. The papists, almost

to a man, considered the mass of men as mere animals,

and to be led by the senses. Even Fenelon fell into

this way of thinking. Some few fine spirits were to

be found, which were capable of other treatment:

but the herd they thought capable of nothing but see-

ing and hearing. The puritans, on the contrary,

treated man as though he had nothing of the animal

about him. There was among them a total excision

of all amusement and recreation. Every thing was
effort. Every thing was severe. I have heard a man
of this school preach on the distinction between Jus-

tifying and Saving Faith. He tried to make his hear-

ers enter into these niceties : whereas Faith, in it?

bold and leading features, should have been presented

to them, if any effect was expected. The bulk of

mankind are capable of much more than the Papist

allows, but are incapable of that which the Puritan

supposes. They should be treated, in opposition to

both, as rational and feelini; creatures, but upon a

bold and palpable ground.
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I HAVE seen such sin in the Church, that I have been
often brought by it to a sickly state of mind. But,

when I have turned to the world, I have seen sin

working there in such measures and forms, that 1 have

turned back again to the Church with more wisdom of

mind and more affection to it—tainted as it is. I see

sin* however, nowhere put on such an odious appear-

ance, as in the Church. It mixes itself with the most

holy things, and debases them, and turns them to its

own purposes. It builds its nest in the very pinnacles

of the temple. The history of the primitive ages of

the Church has also checked the disgust which would
arise from seeing the impure state of things before our

eyes. Folly and wickedness sported themselves even

then, in almost all possible forms. 1 turn, in such

states of mind, to two portraits in my study—John
Bradford and Abp. Leighton. These never faih in

such cases, to speak forcibly to my heart, that, in the

midst of all there is pure religion, and to tell me what

that religion is.

The Joy of Religion is an Exorcist to the mind. It

expels the demons of carnal mirth and madness.

The union of Christians to' Christ, their common
head ;

and, by means of the influence which they

derive from Him, one to another
;
may be illustrated

by the Loadstone. It not only attracts the particles

of iron to itself, by the magnetic virtue; but, by this

virtue, it unites them one among another.

Some considerable defect is always visible, in the great-

est men, to a discerning eye. We idolize the best cha-

racters, because we see them partially. Let us ac-

knowledge excellence, and ascribe the glory where it
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is due, while we honour the possessor ; but let Ui

remember that God has, by leaving his greatest ser-

vants to the natural operation of human frailty in some
point or other of their character, written on the face

of the Christian Church, Cease ye from man .' He
Joes, by perfection in Character, as he did by the body

of Moses—he hides it. that it may not be idolized.

Our atTections, our prejudices, or oar ignorance cover

the creature with a dazzling veil : but he lifts it up

:

iind seems to say, " See the creature you admire !"

A MAX, who thinks himself to have attained Christiac

Perfection, in the sense in which it has been insisted

on by some persons, either deceives himself, by call-

ing Sin, Infirmity—or Satan leaves him undisturbed in

false security—or the Demon of Pride overcomes the

Demon of Lust.

The trials of the tempted Christian are often sent for

the use of others, and are made the riches of all around

him.

If I were not penetrated with a conviction of the truth

of the Bible, and the reality of my own experience, I

should be confounded on all sides—from within, and
from without—in the world, and in the church.

If a good man cannot prevent evil, he will hang heavy
ott its wings, and retard its progress^

We are too much disposed to look at the outside oi

things. The face of every affair chiefly affects us.

Were God to draw aside the veil and to show us but ;i

little o*' the reality, and the relations of the mo*t ap
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parently mysterious and complicated dispensations

we should acquiesce with reverence and admiration.

A Minister, for example, may be taken away in the

beginning of a promising career, or in the midst of

great usefulness. If we cannot perceive any direct

reason for this Providence, we stand amazed. But, if

we could look forward into the farther life of such

men, we should probably see that they were taken

away in mercy to themselves—to the church—or to

<he world.

1 HAVE seen too much of life, to have any thing to do

in the troubled waters of my friends, by way of giving

advice ; unless they will allow me to remain in secret.

This especially applies to some Christians of more
sincerity than prudence. An opinion given on diffi-

cult and controverted cases, in confidence of it?

being used only as a private principle of action, ha?

been quoted as authority in defence of the conduct

founded on it.

Many duties are involved in the very nature of reli-

trion, concerning which there is perhaps not one ex-

])rcss precept to be found in the Scriptures. Private.

I'amily, or public devotions are nowhere enjoined ; as

to the time, or frequency, or manner of performing
ihem. Yet they are so strongly implied in the very
nature of religion, and they are supposed so necessa-

rily to flow from the divine principle of spiritual life

ill the soul, that those men greatly err, who think

tliemselves not obliged by their religion to the most
'iiligent use of them that circumstances will allow.

\nd, surely, we may trace here the footsteps of Di-
\iiie Wisdom. If it had been said, " Thou shalt do
I his or that, at such and such times," this would have
'nought a yoke on the neck of the Christian: and,

vnr.. III. 35*
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evea when absoiutelj unavoidable circumstances pre-

vented him from complying with the injunction, would
have left sin on his conscience. While the wav in

which the duty is enforced leaves him a Christiai\

liberty, that is abundantly guarded against all licen-

tiousness. He sees the duty implied and exemplified

in a thousand instances throughout the Scripture. Thr
same principle is apphcable to certain pursuits, which
occupy the men of the world; the general unlawful-

ness of which is fully implied, though they neither arc

nor could have been forbidden by name.*

Nothing seems important to me but so far as it i<

connected with morals. The end—the cui bono .'

enters into my view of every thing. Even the high-

est acts of the intellect become criminal trifling,

when they occupy much of the time of a moral crea-

ture, and especially of a Minister. If the mind can-

not feel and treat mathematics and music and ever}

thing else as a trifle, it has been seduced and enslaved.

Brainerd, and Grimshaw, and Fletcher were men.
Most of us are dwarfs.

I\ imitating examples, there are two rules to be re-

garded : We must not stretch ours beyond our mea-
sure : nor must we despise that in another, which i»

unsuitable to ourselves.

A pfECE has been written to prove that the Gospel i^

preached to Sinner?, only in the lowest state of miser}

and imbecility. Some men get hold of an opinion,

and push it so far that it meets and contradicts other

opinions, fairly deducible from Scripture. And it is

* See this idea illustrated with regard to Articles of Faith in

Jones' " Short view of the argument between the Chui-ch of Eng-

land and Di?=entei=,'' in tho prliolar Armed." vol. ii, p. 09. P.
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no uncommon thing with them to suppoge, that nobody
else holds the same opinion : when, if they woukt
look into the minds of other men, they would find

themselves deceived. We preach the Gospel to sin-

ners in the lowest condition : and the only reason I

do not preach it to Devils, is, that I fmd no Gospel
provided for Devils. As to the Roman Catholic no-

lion of a grace of congruity, in their sense of it I ut-

terly disclaim it. Some of the best of them taughi

that God prepared the heart for himself in vai'ious

unseen ways. And who can deny this ? but this is far

different from the notion, that some minds have a na-

tural congruity or suitableness to the Gospel. The
fallow-ground of the heart may be broken up, plough-

ed, and prepared by unseen and most circuitous

means. I have gone from hearing a man preach in-

comparable nonsense who knew spiritual religion, to

hearing a man of a carnal mind and habits who knew
nothing of spiritual religion preach incomparable
sense, and I thought the carnal preacher much mos(
likely to call men to some feeling of religion.

The Imagination is the grand organ, whereby Truth
ran make successful approaches to the mind. Some
preachers deal much with the passions : they attack
the hopes and fears of men. But this is a verv ditfer-

ent thing from the right use of the Imagination, as the

medium of impressing Truth. Jesus Christ has lefi

perfect patterns of this way of managing men. But
it is a distinct talent, and a talent committed to very
few. It is an easy thing to move the passions : a

rude, blunt, illiterate attack may do this. But, to
form one new figure for the conveyance of Truth to

the mind, is a difficult thing. The'world is under no
small obligation to the man who forms such a figure.

The French strain this point so far, that the effort is

continually seen. To be effective—there must be
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about it a naivete—^an ease—a self-evidence. The
figures of the French writers vanish from the mind,
like the flourish of a musical band. The figures of
Jesus Christ sink into the mind, and leave there the
indelible impress of the Truth which they convey.

The religious world has a great momentum. Monc\
and power, in almost any quantity, are brought forth

into action, when any fair object is set before it. It is

a pendulum, that swings with prodigious force. Bu(
it wants a regulator. If there is no regulating force

on it, of sufficient power, its motions will be so vio-

lent and eccentric, that it will tear the machine to

pieces. And, therefore, when I have any influence in

its designs and schemes, I cannot help watching them
with extreme jealousy, to throw in every directing

and regulating power which can be obtained from an\

quarter.

NoTHiXG can be proposed so wild or so absurd, a?

not to find a party—and often a very large party

—

ready to espouse it. It is a sad reflection on human
nature, but it is too true. Every day's experience

and history confirm it. It would have argued gross

ignorance of mankind to expect even Swedenborgian-

ism to be rejected at once by the common sense ot

men. He, who laid the snare, knew that if a few

characters of some learning and respectability could

be brought to espouse it, there would be soon a silh

multitude ready to follow.

The religious world has many features, which arc

distressing to a holy man. He sees in it much pro-

posal and ostentation, covering much surface. But

Christianity' is deep and substantial. A man is soon
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enlisted; but he is not soon made a Soldier. He i-

easily put into the ranks, to make a show there ; but
he is not so easily brought to do the duties of the

ranks. We are too much like an army of A6ia;tics:

they count well, and cut a good figure
;

but, when thev
come into action, one has no flint, another has no
cartridge—the arms of one are rusty, and another has
lot learnt to handle them. This was not the com-
plaint equally at all times. It belongs too peculiarly

o the present day. The fault lies in the muster.
We are like Falstaff. He took the King's money to

press good men and true, but got togtitlier such raga-

muflins that he was ashamed to muster them. What
IS the consequence ! People groan under their connec-
tions. Respectable persons tell me such stories of
heir servants, who profess religion, as to shame and
istress me. High pretensions to spirituality ! Warm

.:eal for certain sehtinaents ! Priding themselves in

Mr. Such-a-one's ministry ! But what becomes of
heir duties ?—Oh these arc '* beggarly elements" in-

lecd ! Such persons are alive to religious talk : but
f you speak to them on religious tempers, the sub-

ject grows irksome.

Admiration and Feeling are very distinct from eacl:

other. Some music and oratory enchant and astonish,

but they speak not to the heart. 1 have been over-
whelmed by Handel's music : the Dettingen Te Deum
is, perhaps, the greatest composition in the world : yet
I never in my life heard Handel, but I could think oi

something else at the same time. There is a kind
of music that will not allow this. Dr. Worgan ha.s

so touched fhe organ at St. John's, that I have been
lurniilg backward and forward over the Prayer Book
lor the First Lesson in Isaiah, and wondered that 1

could not find Isaiah there! The musician and the
orator fall short of the full power of their science, il

fhe hearer is left in. possession of himself.
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The Church of England is not fitted, in its present

state, for a General Church. Its secularity must be
purged away. AVe shall hasten that day when Chris-

tians shall be of one heart and one mind, if we incul-

cate the spirit of charity on our respective circles. I

have aimed much at this point, and shall push it far-

ther. The rest must be left to Providence. He only

can, by unknown means, heal the schisms of the

Church, arid unite it together as one external body

:

and that this will be done, as some think, by persecu-

tion, appears highly probable. I see no other means
adequate to the end.

Hypocrisy is folly. It is much easier, safer, and plea-

santer to be the thing which a man aims to appear,

than to keep up the appearance of being what he is

not. When a Christian is truly such, he acts from a
nature—a new nature—and all the actings of that na-

ture have.the ease and pleasantness of nature in them.

Humiliation is the spirit of our dispensation—not

a creeping, servile, canting humihty : but an entire

^elf-renunciation. The Mystics often talk admira-

bly on this subject. Pride is the most universal and
inveterate of all vices. Every man is a proud man.
though all are not equally proud. Np sin harasses

the Christian so much, nor accompanies him so un-

weariedly. Its forms of exhibiting itself are infinitely

varied, and none are more common than the affecta-

tion of humility. The assumption of the garb of

humilit}', in all its shades, is generally but an expres-

sion of a proud mind.' Pride is the master-sin of the

spirit ; and the grace of God, in the wholf tenor of

our dispensation, is directed against ir.
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I EXTEND the circle of real religion very widely.

Many men fear God, and love God, and have a sincere

desire to serve Him, whose views of religious truth

are very imperfect, and in some points perhaps utterly

false. But I doubt not that many such persons have

a state of heart acceptable before God.

Man is a creature of extremes. The middle path is

generally the wise path : but there are few wise

enough to find it. Because Papists have made too

much of some things, Protestants have rnade too little

of them. The Papists treat man as all sense: and,

therefore, some Protestants would treat him as all

spirit. Because one party has exalted the Virgin

Mary to a divinity, the other can scarcely think of

that mo^i highly favoured among a'omc» with common
respect. The Papist puts the Apocrypha into his

canon—the Protestant will scarcely regard it as an
ancient record. ^Popish heresy of human merit in

Justification, drove Luther on the other side into most
unwarrantable and unscriptural statements of that

doctrine. The Papists consider Grace as inseparable,

from the participation of the Sacraments—the Pro-

testants too often lose sight of them as instituted

Means of conveying Grace.

The language of Irreligion in the heart, is, " Give

—

give—now—now—whatever the flesh and the eye
lust after, and whatever gratifies the pride of life. Give
it now—for, as to any Reversion, I will not sacrifice a

single lust for it; or, jf I must have a religion, it shall

be any thing rather than that demeaning system, which
makes every thing a mere boon."

Instead of attempting any logical and metaphysical
explanation of justificatiox hy the imputed right-
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eousness of Christ, all which attempts have humati
infirmity stamped upon them. I would look at thesnb
ject in the great and impressive light in which Scrip-

ture places it before me. It teaches me to regard the

intervention of Christ forme, as the sole ground of all

expectation toward God. In consideration of his suf-

ferings, my guilt is remitted, and I am restored to that

which I had lost by sin. Let us add to this, that the

sufferings of Christ were in our stead, and we shall

see the point of view in which Scripture sets him
forth as the descrver and procurer to us of all pardon
and grace. The thing is declared—not explained.

Let us not therefore darken a subject which is held

.orth in a prominent hght, by our idle endeavours to

make it better understood.

Regexeratiox and coxversio.v maybe distinguished

from each other, though they cannot be separated.

They ma\" be distinguished ; as a man's being disposed

to go in a certain road, and his actually going in that

road, may be distinguished : for Regeneration is God's
disposing the heart to himself but Conversion is the

actual turning, of the heart to God.

There is an immeasurable distance betM een tlic ge-

nuine and the spurious Christian. The Genuine
Christian may be weak. wild, eccentric, fanatical,

faulty ; but he is riglit-hearted : you tind the root of

the matter in him. The Spurious Christian is the

most dangerous of men, and onQ of the most difficult

to deal with. You see what he is, but you find it

almost impossible to keep clear of him. He will

seek your acquaintance, in order to authenticate his

own character—to endorse his own reputation. But

avoid him. His errors and vices will be assigned to

the Church, by an indiscriminating world. There i«
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less danger in associating with worldly people by pro-

fession, and more tenderness to be exercised toward

them. St. Paul teaches us the distinction, 1 Cor.

V, 9—1 1

.

I FEEL disposed to treat carnal men and carnal minis-

ters with tenderness, not to show them that I am a

spiritually proud man. Let them see that you have

some secret in possession, which keeps you quiet,

humble, patient, holy, meek, and affectionate, in a

turbulent and passionate world.

The character of Balaam is not uncommon in tlu

Church. I have been amazed to see religious profes-

sors, whose ungodly character has been known and
read of all men, who have nevertheless entertained a

good opinion of themselves. I have accounted for it,

by supposing that they build entirely on the distinc-

tion of their views of truth from those of other men.
They "know the points: they see the distinctions:

and, moreover, they approve what they know and de-

sire to die the death of the righteous and be where
they are—and, certainly, they must be the men of

God's council, and the men who stand on His side

against the world !"

i HAVE long adopted an expedient, which I have found

of singular service. I have a shelf in my study, for

tried authors ; and one in my mind, for tried principles

and characters.

When an author has stood a thorough examina-

tion, and will bear to be taken as a guide, I put him
on the shelf!

When I have more fully mude up my mind on a
PRINCIPLE, I put it on the shelf! A hundred subtle

VOD. UK 36
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objections may be brought against this principle : 1

may meet with some of them, perhaps : but my prin-

ciple is on the shelf! Generally, 1 may be able to

recall the reasons which weighed with me to put it

there ;
but, if not, I am not to be sent out to sea

again. Time was, when I saw through and detected

all the subtleties that could be brought against it. I

have past evidence of having been fully convinced

:

and there on the shelf it shall lie

!

When I have turned a character over and over

on all sides, and seen it through and through in all

situations, I put it on the shelf. There may be con-

duct in the person, which may stumble others ; there

may be great inconsistencies : there may be strange

and unaccountable turns—but I have put that charac-

ter on the shelf: difficulties will all be cleared up

every thing will come round again. I should be much
chagrined, indeed, to be obliged to take a character

down, which 1 had once put up : but that has never

been the case vyith me yet ; and the best guard againsi

it, is—not to be too hasty in putting them there.

Influence, whether derived from money, talents, or

connections, is Power : there is no person so insignifi-

cant, but he has much of this power : the little Israel-

ite maid, in Naaman's family, is an instance : some,

indeed, suppose that they have more power than the}

really have ; but we generally think we have less than

we in reality have. Whoever neglects or misapplies

this power, is an unprofitable servant : unbelief, timi-

dity, and delicacy often cramp its exertion ; but it i-

our duty to call ourselves out to the exertion of this

power, as Mordecai called out Esther, (ch. iv) : it i?

our duty to watch against every thing that might hinder

or pervert our influence ; for mere regard to reputa-

tion will often carry many into error : who would uol

follow Aaron in worshipping the Golden Calf? Even
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men of feeble public talents maiy acquire much influ-

ence by kindness and consistency of character: Mi-
nisters are defective in resting their personal influence

too much on their public ministry : time will give

weight to a man's character ; and it is one advantage
to a man to be cast early into his situation, that he
may earn a character.

The instances of artifice which occur in Scripture

are not to be imitated, out avoided : if Abraham, or
Isaac, or Jacob equivocate in order to obtain their

ends, this is no warrant to me to do so : David's false-

hood concerning Goliath's sword argued distrust of
God. If any part of the truth which I ara bound to

communicate be concealed, this is sinful artifice : the
Jesuits in China, in order to remove the olfence of the

Cross, declared that it was a falsehood invented by
the Jews that Christ was crucified ; but they were ex-

pelled from the empire: and this was designed, per-

haps, to be held up as a warning to all Missionaries,

that no good end is to be carried by artifice.

But ADDRESS is of a different nature. There is no
falsehood, deception, or equivocation in Address. St.

Paul, for instance, employed lawful Address, and not

I

Artifice, when he set the Sadducees and Pharisees at

variance : he employed a lawful argument to interest

the Pharisees in his favour: this was great address,

but it had nothing of criminal artifice. In Joshua's
ambushes for the men of Ai there wais nothing sinful

:

it was a lawful stratagem of war: it would have been
unlawful to tell the men Ai there was no ambush ; but
they knew that they came out of their city liable to

such ambushes. Christ's conduct at Emmaus, and
that of the Angels at Sodom, were meant as trials of
the regard of those with whom they were conversing.
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Precipitation is acting without sufficient grounds of

action. Youth is the peculiar season of Precipita-

lioa : the young man's motto is, " Onward !" There is

no such effectual cure of this evil, as experience;

when a man is made to feel the effects of his precipi-

tation, both in bod}' and mind: and God alone can
thus bring a man acquainted with himself. There is

a self-blindness in precipitation : a precipitate man is,

at the time, a blind man : That be far from thee

!

rsaid St. Peter : this shall not happen to thee : Jls the

Lord liveth, saith David, the man that hath done this

thing shall surely die !

There is great criminality in precipitation. A man
under its influence is continually tempted to take

God's work out of his hands. It is not a state of de-

peiidance. It betrays want of patience with respect

to God ; and want of faith : / shall one day perish by
the hand of Saul. It discovers a want of charity : ia

a rash moment we may do an injury to our neighbour,

which we can never repair.

There are few, who do not feel that they are suffer-

ing through life the effects of their own precipitation,

fle, then, that trusteth his own heart, is a fool. In

precipitate moments we should learn to say, " I am
not now the man to give an opinion, or to take a single

step !"

Method, as -Mrs. More says, is the very hinge of bu-

siness ; and there is no method without punctuality.
Punctuality is important, because it subserves the

peace and good-temper of a family : the want of it

not only infringes on necessary duty, but sometimes

excludes this duty. Punctuality is important as it

gains time : it is like packing things in a box : a good

packer will get in half as much ,more as a bad one.

The calmness of mind which it produces, is another

advantage of punctuality : a disorderly man is always

in a hurry : he has no time to speak with you, because
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lie is going elsewhere ; and, when he gets there, he
loo late for his business, or he must hurry away to

another before he can finish it. It was a wise maxim
of the Duke of Newcastle—"I do one thing at a

time." Punctuality gives weight to character. Such
a man has made an appointment : then 1 know he will

keep it." And this generates punctuality in you : for,

like other virtues, it propagates itself; servants and
children must be punctual, where their leader is so.

Appointments, indeed, become debts : I owe you
punctuality, if I have made an appointment with you :

and have no right to throw away your time if I do my
own.

Tt is a difficult question in Casuistry—How far ^\

MAN IS BOUND TO BETRAY CONFIDENCE FOR GENE-
RAL GOOD. Let it be considered what consequences
would follow from a man's disclosing all the evil he-

knows. The world would become a nest of scor-

pions. He must often mistake, and of course calum-
niate. Such is his incapacity to determine what is

I'eally evil in his neighbour, and such are the mischiefs

frequently arising from the disclosure of even what
should be in truth evil, that he seems rather called on
to be silent, till circumstances render it a case of duty

to remain silent no longer. But, if this be his gene-
ral RULE, it will be his duty to observe silence much
oftener in cases of confidence. Professional Men

—

a Minister—a Lawyer—a Medical Man—have an offi-

cial secrecy imposed on them. If this were not the

case—a distrest conscience could never unburthen it-

self to its Confessor. Incalculable injuries to healtli

and property must be sustained, for want of proper
advisers. This apphes in a very high sense to a Mi-
nister, considered as a Confessor—a director of the

consc*ience. An alarmed conscience will unfold its

most interior recesses before him. It is said Dr. Owen
advised a man, who, under religious convictions con-

vor,. in. 36*
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fessed to him a murder which he had perpetrated

some years before, to surrender himself up to justice.

The man did so, and was executed. I think Dr.
Owen erred in his advice. I thought mjseh' right, in

urging on persons, who have opened their hearts to

me, deep humihation before God for crimes commit-
ted in an unconverted state : but, as it had pleased

Him to give a thorough hatred of those crimes to the

mind, and a consequent self-loathing and humiliation,

and yet to allow in His providence that they should

have remained undiscovered, I judged that the matter

might be safely left with Him. Yet there may bf

cases, in which general consequences require thai

confidence should be betrayed. Such cases usuall}

relate to evil ix progress. To prevent or counter-

act such evil, it may be necessary to disclose what has

been entrusted in confidence. Yet the partv" should

be honestly warned, if its purposes are not changed

what duty your conscience will require.

1 HAVE felt twice in my hfe very extraordinary im-

pressions under sermons, and that from men least cal-

culated to affect me. A man of great powers, but so

dissipated on every thing that he knew nothing—

a

frivolous, futile babbler, whom I was ready almost to

despise—surprised and chained me so. in my owii

church at Lewes, that 1 was thunder-struck : 1 think

it was concerning the dove not finding rest for the sole

of her foot: he felt the subject strongly himself ; and.

in spite of all my prejudices against him and mv real

knowledge of his character, he made me feel it as I

have scarcely ever done before or since. In the

other instance. I had to do with a ver}- diferent cha-

racter : he was a simple, but weak man: it pleased

God, however, to shoot an arrow by his hand itfto my
heart : I had been some time in a dry, fruitless frame,

and was persuading myself that all was going on well

:
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iie said one day, at Lewes, with an indescribable sim-

plicity, that "Men might cheer themselves in th(

morning, and they might pass on tolerably well per-

haps without God at noon ; but the cool of the day

was coming, when God would come down to talk with

Ihem." It was a message from God to me : I felt ai^

though God had descended into the Church, and wa^
about to call me to my account! lathe former instance.

'I was more surprised and astonished than affected re-

ligiously ; but, in this, I was unspeakably moved.

Constitutional bias is a suspicious Interpreter ol'

I'ROViDENTiAL LEADINGS. . A man's besetting sin lies

in that to which his nature is most inclined
;

and,

therefore, to walk wisely and holily, he should be vei v

jealous of such supposed leadings in Providence as

draw with his constitutional propensity. He is nevei

safe, unless he is in the act of collaring his nature as

a rebel, and forcing it into submission. A sanguine

man sees a sign and token in every thing : in every
ordinary occurrence, his imagination hears a call : hit

pious fancy is the source and food of an eager, dis-

quieted, and restless habit of mind. An enterprising

man has great facility in finding God in whatever
seems to open to honour, or influence, or power.
But he has lost the right estimate of things : if God
seem to draw with an enterprising mind, the man
should stand and tremble. Providence may really

lead some retired and humble men into situations

which the ambitious man would covet; but, even in

that case^ it is not to be regarded as an evidence of

favour, so much as an increase of trial and responsi-

bility : but He can never open before an enterprising

and ambitious character, unless in judgment, or in

such imminence of trial as should call the man to

self-suspicion and humility. A pleasurable man ea-

sil}' discerns God's hand in every thing, which secm«
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to put his favourite indulgences within his power:
?uch a thing was a great Providence ! and he is vasth

grateful ! while he sees not that he is led away to

broken cisterns. An idle man has a constant tendenc\

to torpidity. He has adopted the Indian maxim

—

that it is better to walk than to run, and better to

.stand than to walk, and better to sit than to stand, and

better to lie than to sit. He hugs himself in the no-

tion, that God calls him to be quiet! that he is not

made for bustling and noise ! that such and such a

Ihiug plainly show him he ought to retire and sit still!

A busy man is never at rest : he sees himself called s('

often into action, that he digs too much to suffer an)

thing to grow, and waters so profusely that he drowns.

The danger in all these cases is, lest a man should

bless himself in his snares I

Adam well observes:—"A poor country parson,

lighting against the Devil in his parish, has nobler

ideas than Alexander had." Men of the world know
nothing of true glory : they know nothing of the

grandeur of that sentiment

—

Thou, O God, art (/u

thing that I long for.' You may, perhaps, find thi?

sentiment in the corner of some monastery, where a

poor, ignorant creature is mumbling over his prayers

.

or, it may even be found to exist with the nonsense and

Janaticism of a Swedenborgian : but, wherever it is

it is true dignity.

Look at the bravery of the world ! Go into th(

Park. Who is the object of admiration there ? The
captain, swelling and strutting at the head of hi^

corps I And what is there at the Court ? " Make
way! Make way!" And who is this ? A bit of clay,

with a ribbon tied round it! Now it makes nothing

against the comparative emptiness and littleness ol

these things, that I or any man should be ensnared by
ihem. and play the fool with the rest of the specie?.
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Truth is truth, and dignity is dignity, in spite of the

errors and folly of any man living.

But this is the outside. What are the greatest

niinds, and the noblest projects of the world, com-

pared with a Christian! Take Mr. Pitt for an in-

stance : and contrast him with the most insignificant

old woman in the Church of Christ ! If the Bible

be not true, you have no standard : all your reason-

ings, and science, and philosophy, and metaphysics,

are gross absurdity and folly. But, if the Bible be

true, Mr. Pitt, great and noble as he is, yet, considered

as a mere politician, even Mr. Pitt has a little, con-

tracted, mean mind! a driveller! an earth-worm!

Compared with his projects and schemes, the old wo-

man, who rises at Two o'clock in the morning, lights

her farthing-candle, stands all day over her wash-tub,

at night puts on her red cloak, steals out to some place

of worship, hears the truths of the Gospel mangled

perhaps with ignorant yet honest zeal, but draws in

good into an honest and prepared heart—why, this

woman is a . heroine—a noble mind-—compared with

the greatest of men, considered as a mere man of this

world

!

Bishop Wilkins had said admirably, That nothing

in man is great, but so far as it is connected with

God. The only wise thing recorded of Xerxes, is

his reflection on the sight of his army—That not one

of that immense multitude would survive a hundred

years : it seems to have been a momentary gleam of

true light and feeling.
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\ muiAG-PLACE implies secrecy. Ho, whu cuii .-a^

unto God, Thou art my hiding-place, may go abroad

about his affairs, and may pass through a thousand

dangers, and yet, at the same time, have such a hiding

place, in the favour and protection of God, that

when he seems to be exposed on every side, still he is

secured and hidden from every evil.

A GREAT man, hovs^ever high his office and talents, i>

dependent on little things. Jonah was exceeding glad

of his gourd. However splendid and towering, man
is crushed beneath the moth, if God does not uphold

him : so that, while we are admiring the great man a?

he is called, and however he may be disposed to ad-

mire himself and to speak g7-eat svjelling roords of
vanity, facts will show that he is a poor dependent
creature, who cannot live a moment without God. If

the Holy Spirit open his eyes, he will perceive thai

he cannot stand alone ; but can only support himselt

and climb, like the ivy, by clasping one stronger thai)

himself.

Dreams arc common to sleeping. No man begins to

jlumber in religion, but he falls into some golden
dream. It is a device of Satan to seduce men into

;i drowsy state, and then to beguile them with some
dream. When the duties of religion become irksome,
then he presents some novelty which allures and de-

ceives us : whereas, had we been in life and vigour^

we should have detected the deceit.
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Therk are no greater objects of pity in the world,
than men who are admired by all around for their nice

discernment and fine taste in every thing of a worldly

nature, but have no taste for the riches that endure
for evei-—no love for God or his word—no love for

Christ or their souls. In such a state, however admi-
red or respected, they cannot see the kingdom of God.

A SPIRITUAL man is a character that rises far above
all worldly wisdom and science. He is described by
our Lord as horn of the spirit. Spiritual senses arc

given to him. He has a spiritual taste, that rejects

whatever is injurious, and gladly receives whatever is

salutary to the spiritual life : he desires the sincere

milk of the xcord, that he may grow thereby. He has

a spiritual sight: he looks, not at the things which

are seen, but at the things which are not seen. He
SMELLS a sweet savour in the things of God : Hiy

name is os ointment jjoured forth. He has a quick

FEELiXG. And he has a spiritual ear : My sheep hear

my voice. He lives in a world of his own ; he is tried

by spiritual conflicts, and supported by spiritual com-
forts. If the things of God do not alford him conso-

lation he droops, and nothing in this world can lift up
his head : he will say to every other object, jMiserablc

comforters are ye all ! Ho is pursuing a spiritual end.

and, while others boa?t and are pulled up with theii

great attainments, he is humbled in the dust and gives

all glory to God.

There are critical circumstances, under which a man
who is in general on his guard, is called to redouble

his Christian vigilance. If he is about to encountei'

imminent danger, for instance, he will take care to

secure himself by every possible means. A house

may be well guarded and secured ; but if there is any
fear and expectation of thieves, every place will be
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doubly barred and watched. Good care may be

taken, in the general habits of a family, to guard
against tire ; but. if it be known that a spark has fallen

among any combustibles, every possible search is

made to discover it and to prevent its ravages. Thus
should every servant of Christ redouble his guard in

critical circumstances. He should remember, that

while awful providences seem to be threatening us,

and while we are surrounded with dangers on every
side, and while the enemy of our souls is going about

as a roaring lion seeking ichom he may devour, it ill

becomes us to trifle. Let us stir up ourselves, and
attend to our Master's admonition, Let your loins be

girded about, and your lights burning, and ye your-

selves, like unto men that wait for their Lord.

If St. Paul had not been an entire character, he
Avould not have spoken so ingenuously of himself as

he does in the viith to the Romans. He would have
acted as many others have done: he would have put

the best aspect on things. He would not have opened
the chambers of imagery ^ and have showed, while all

the Church was admiring him, what was passing

within. Here were real simplicity and humility—

•

nothing of that Pharisee which he once was. The
Pharisee is become a Publican : the reality is coming
forward : and he seems to say, " Is any man groaning

\mder a body of sin and death ?—on searching his

heart, does he find that therein dwelleth no good thing ?

—This is my case also : and if I have any thing

wherein to glory, it is in Christ and not in myself."

Charity should teach us to exercise hope and love

toward all men—hope toward those who are without,

and love toward those who are within, the walls of the

City of God. Of those without, we arc apt to des-
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pair too soon, and to say There is no hope; when wc
should labour to allure them into the Church of God,
and to impress them with a sense of its glory and it?

privileges. Toward those within the walls, we some-
times fail in the exercise of love : we are too much
influenced in our feelings toward them, by a ditference

of education, taste, or disposition ; while the great

ijuestiou ought to be, " Are they rediWy fellow-citizem

xvith the saints, and of the household of GodP''—and
if so, whatever their defects may be, we ought to ho-

nour and love them as the Temples of the Holy Ghost.

When Christians are delivered from trouble, the}

are apt soon to forget it; and to lose sight of the holy

resolutions formed while under affliction : the strong

impressions soon decay. Whereas if we were enabled
(0 glory in tribidation—if our consciences were made
tender—if more reality were put into our prayers

—

we should take heed how we give way to an evil heart

of unbelief: we should remember, too, how our trou-

bles were brought on us, and the benefits which we
received while they continued! we should watch that

we might not estimate them falsely
;
and, at all times,

we should bear it in our mind, that it is not suffering

which hurts us, but sin.

Some men will follow Christ on certain conditions

—

if he will not lead them through rough roads—if he
will not enjoin them any painful tasks—if the sun and
wind do not annoy them—if he will remit a part of

his plan and order. But the true Christian, who has

the Spirit of Jesus, will say, as Ruth said to Naomi,
" Whither thou goest, I will go .'" whatever difficulties

;ind dangers may he in the way.
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It is our happiness, as Christians, that, however we
may change our place, we shall never change our ob-

ject. Whatever we lose, we shall not lose that which

we esteem bdter than life. God has made to us this

gracious promise

—

I zvill dwell in them, and walk in

them. And though we may endure much affliction,

and pass through many deep waters, yet this is our

honour and^comfort, the lord is with us! and then

—w^hat is difficulty ?—what is tribulation ?—what is

death ?—Death to a Christian is but an entrance into

the city of God! it is but joining a more blessed com-
pany, and singing a more exalted strain, than he can

do in this world.

The way of every man is declarative of the end oi

that man.

How difficult is it to show those who are in the House
of Mourning, that God is teaching them, that, if they

had not leaned so much on their creature-supports,

they had not been so broken! Still they are crying,

O Absalom, my son, my son ! Why is it that we arc

shocked to see the world falling to pieces around us,

when we shall leave it ourselves to-morrow—perhaps
to-day ? We forget that it is the design of God to dash
every thing to pieces. It is by these trials that wc
begin to learn we have been walking by sense rather

than by faith—and looking at our children and our
possessions as though we were never to lose them.

It is by faith that we are relieved under the difficul-

ties of SENSE. Sense revolts, when it views our great

High Priest on the cross—Faith glories in this object!

Sense talks like the Jews : He saved others : himself
he cannot save : if he be now the King of Israel, let

Mm come downfrom the cross, and we will believe him.
YOTi. Til. 37*
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Faith lays hold on him as the Saviour of the AVorld.

and cries Lord! remember me uhen thou comest into

fhy kingdom ' Sense envies the prosperous worldling,

and calls him happv—Faith goes into the sauctuarv.
to see what his end will be. ^Vhen the waves ruu
high. Sense clamours—Faith says, •• Speak but the

word, and the winds and waves shall obev thee."
When we feel our earthly house of this tabernacle ta-

king down. Sense sinks—but Faith says, We know that,

if our earthly house of this tabernacle be dissolved, rrc

haze a building of God, a house not made icith hanc
f ternal in the heavens.

Wr^DOM prepares for the worst: but FoUv leaves the

worst for that dav when h comes.

Abraham teaches us the right way of conversing with

God :

—

Abraham fell on hisface, and God talked

zcith him .' When we plead with Him our faces should

be in the dust : we shall not then speak lightly of him.

nor complain ; nor will there be any more boasting.

We shall abase ourselves and exalt God I

The Christian's secret intercourse with God will

make itself manifest to the world. We may not sec

the husbandman cast the seed into the ground, yei

when the corn grows and ripens we know that it was
sown. The mere professor, who may be found ever\

where but in his secret chamber, may think that with

care he shall pass for a good Christian : but he mis-

takes, for the spirit will discover itself, of what sort

it is. He. who would walk safely and honourably,

must walk closelv •with God in secret.

A VARIETY of circumstances render the sinner's firs'

approaches to Christ difficult. They, who find an

EASY access, will find an easy depart'iro when tron-

bles arise.
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The most likely method we can take to hasten the

removal of what we love, is, to value it too much

—

to think on it with endless anxiety—to live on its

favour with solicitude. It shall soon either become a

Ihorn in our side, or be taken away.

Be ye not unequally yoked. If a believer marries an

unbeliever, the miseries which ensue are endless.

Were they determined, in kindness, to grant all they

could to each other
;
yet they live as in two separate

worlds. There is agreatgulph between them, which
cannot be passed without the grace of God ; on which,

while all should hope and pray for it, none should pre-

sume. They cannot taste the same pleasures, noi

share the same sorrows, nor pursue the same objects,

nor walk in the same path. What hope, then, can

there be of comfort ? Every Christian finds the cor-

ruptions of his own heart, the snares of the world,

and the devices of Satan, together with innumerable

secret anxieties, quite enough to struggle with in

his journey to heaven, without adding another to his

difficulties.

In studying the word of God, digest it under these

two heads : either as removing obstructions, which
keep God and thee asunder; or as supplying somf
uniting power to bring God and thee together.

Perhaps it is a greater energ}^ of Divine Power,
which keeps the Christian from day to day, from year
io year—praying, hoping, running, l)elieving—against

all hindrances—which maintains him as a Livinc;

martyr: than that which bears him up for <i!i liour i:i

^arrificing himself at the stake.
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By the course of his Providence. God will assert the

liberty of his council.

Let me ask, every dar, what reference it has to the

Day of Judgment; and cultivate a disposition to be

reminded of that dav.

ixDCLTJE not a gloomy contempt of any thing which i-

in itself good : only let it keep its place.

God has called us to meet his best gift to man—^hi~

only-begotten Son—not m a splendid court, but in a

manger I in the wilderness I in Gethsemane I before

the High Priest, when they spat in his face, and butTet-

cd him. and smote him ! at the cross ! and at the se-

pulchre ? Thus it is that he corrects the pride and
ambition of the human heart.

There is in sin. not only an infinite mischief don(

to the man, but it is accompanied by an infatuation

that surpasses all description. When the heart de-

clines from God, and loses communion with Christ,

the man resembles one in a consumption, who is on

the brink of the grave and yet talks of a speedy reco-

very ! A death will come on the spirit, which will

be perceived and felt by all around : yet. when the

most affectionate friends of such a man attempt to

cspostutate. they often tind him not only insensible

but obstinate and stout-hearted. He who, like Samp-
son, the champion of Israel, lays his head in the lap

of temptation, will rarely rise again as he lay down

:

he may say. I zcill go out, as at other times before, and
shake myself : but he zcists not that the Lord is depart-

edfrom him.' Strangers have devoured hi; strength,

and he knotceth it not

!
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The whole life of Christ was one continued expres-

sion of the same desire :— Let me lay aside my
glory—let me expire on the cross—so that thy king-

dom may come!" And the blood of every martyr,

who ever suffered in the cause of God, cried, " Le(

thy Kingdom come !"

Growth in grace manifests itself by a simplicit}

—

that is, a greater naturalness of character. There
will be more usefulness, and less noise: more tender-

ness of conscience, and less scrupulosity: there will

be more peace, more humility: when the full corn ii

in the ear, it bends down because it is full.

The history of all the great characters of the Bible

is summed up in this one sentence:—they acquainted

themselves with God, and acquiesced in his will in ali

things.

God's way of answering the Christian's prayer for aa
increase of patience, experience, hope, and love

—

usually is to put him into the furnace of tribulation.

St. James therefore says. Count it all joy when ye fall

into divers temptations. People of the world count it

all joy when they are in ease and affluence ; but a
Christian is taught to count it all joy when he is tried

as gold in the fire.

f'x Christ we see the most perfect exhibition of every

grace, to which we, as his followers, are called. Lei,

there be but in us that poverty of spirit—that disposi-

tion to bear with provocations, and to forgive injuries

—that obedience to God and acquiescence in his will

—-that perseverance in doing good—that love which
overcometh all difficulties—that meekness, humility,

patience, compassion, and gentleness which wer*=-
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found in Christ ; and if any man should be so igno-
rant and debased as to imagine that this is not true
DIGNITY OF CHARACTER, let it be remembered that

this was the mind which was also in Christ Jesus !

Looking back is more than we can sustain without
going back

!

When the multitudes followed our Lord on a particu-

lar occasion, although he wished for retirement and
had gone purposely to seek, it. yet he gave up his de-

sign and attended to them. Mark the condescension
and tenderness of such conduct, in opposition to a
sour, monastic, morose temper. We are too fond of

our own will. We want to be doing what we fancy
mighty things ; but the great point is, to do small

things, when called to them, in a right spirit.

The world will allow of a vehemence approaching to

ecstacy, on almost any occasion but that, which, above
all others, will justify it.

A cHRiSTiAx will find his parenthesis for prayer, even
through his busiest hours.

We treat sensible and present things as realities, arid

future and eternal things as fables : whereas the re-

verse should be our habit.

An Enthusiast will court trouble, and that for it-

self : but a Christian, while he does not court it.

yet rejoices in it : not for its own sake, but because he
knows that tribulation worketh patience, and patience

experienee, and experience hope—a hope that maketh
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not ashamed. While patience is the fruit of his con-
flicts and trials, he gains experience by them : he ac-
quires the knowledge which a traveller obtains in per-
forming a long journey : he is in possession of a bun-
dle of choice maxims and observations, gathered wiih
much pains : he is taught by them to know his own
heart

:
he is brought acquainted with the faithfulness

and mercy of God, in holding him up in the deep wa-
ters, and accompanying him through the fire of afflic-
tion. And this experience produces hope—a hope
that he is savingly united to Christ—a hope that he ism the Church of God—a hope of the glory of God—
a hope that maketh not ashamed, keeping us steady at
anchor through every storm, and when every other
support fails.

There are but two states in the world which may be
pronounced happy—either that of the man who re-
joices in the light of God's countenance, or that of
him who mourns after it.

Let the warm-hearted Christian be careful of rcceiv-^
ing a wrong bias in religion. When a ball is in mo-
tion, almost any thing presented to it obliquely will
turn it wholly out of its course. Beware, therefore,
of a wrong direction in Christianity. Fix your atten-
tion ever on such examples as St. John and St. Paul,
and hear how they speak : If any man love not the
Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema, Maranatha ?

God denies a Christian nothing, but with a design to
give him something better.

GoD teaches some of his best lessons in the school of
Affliction. It is said that St. Paul's Epistle to the
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Ephesians has quite the spirit and air of a prison.

That school must be truly excellent, which produce^
such experience and wisdom.

We cannot build too confidently on the merits ol

Christ, as our only hope ; nor can we think too much
of the mind that was in Christ, as our great example.

A CHRISTIAN does not glori) in tribulation, as he does

in the cross of Christ. The Cross of Christ is the

OBJECT in which he glories : but he glories in tribula-

tion as an appointed means and instrument in the

hand of God, of accomplishing his own pleasure and
promoting our real good.

Never was there a man of deep piety, who has nol

been brought into extremities—who has not been pul

into the fire—who has not been taught to say, Thovr^h

he slay me, yet 7uill I trust in him .'

\ christian's steps are not only safe, but stead}"

;

He, that believeth, shall not make haste. When dan-

ger approaches, he shall not be thrown into confusioii

from his alarm, so as to be ready to say, "Whither
shall I run ?" but, hnding himself on safe ground. h(

shall be quiet. Being built on the sure foundation

and stablished in Christ, he shall not make haste in

his EXPECTATIONS : he shall not make haste with rc-

.spect to the promises, as though they were long in

their accomplishment, knowing that all the promise::

of God are Yea, and, in Christ, Amen .' In afflic-

tion, he shall not make haste in running to broken

cisterns ; as Asa did, when, in his disease, he sought

not to the Lord, but io the physicians : he shall not hi-
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alarmed, or driven about, as one who has not a strong-

hold to enter ; but shall say, None of these things

move me! neither count I my life dear unto myself, so

that I might finish my course ivithjoy ! With respect

to his CHARACTER, the Christian shall not make
haste : if a cloud come over his reputation, and men
will suspect his integrity without grounds, he will

commit himself to God, and wait his opportunity,

and not make rash haste to justify and clear hi?

character.

When a man can say, "My God!" if he can add no
more, that is sufficient : for my God is all-wise in ap-

pointing, and almighty to uphold and to deliver.

My God is a Father to me in Christ : yea he is a Fa-
ther who hid his face from Christ for my good. If,

then, I am in darkness, let me remember that God ne-

ver had a Son that was not sometimes in the dark ; for

even Christ, his only-begotten Son, cried out, My
God! My God! why hast thouforsaken me ?

Few Christians, if any, sufficiently honour Christ, as

governing their concerns. They do not say, " Now
while 1 am praying on earth, my Saviour is working:

for me in heaven. He is saying to one, 'Do this!'

md to another, ' Do that !' and all for my good ?'"

While Jeremiah was, doubtless, crying to God out of

the dungeon, Ebed-melech was interceding for him
with the king, and they w^ere preparing the means oi

his deliverance. See Jer. xxxviii.

Let the restless, comfortless state of a backslider,

distinguish him from an apostate,

v-or. I'M'. 33
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Tf you have set out in the ways of God, do no!

stumble at present difficulties. Go forward. LooK
not behind.

SoMETHiXG must be left as a test of the loyalty of th(

heart—in Paradise, the Tree : in Israel, a Canaanitc :

in us, Temptation.

Religious joy is a holy, a delicate deposit. It is ;i

l)ledge of something greater, and must not be thoughi

lightly of: for let it be withdrawn only for a little,

and, notwithstanding the experience we may have
had of it, we shall find no living creature can restore:

it to us, and we can only, with David, cry, Restore

unto me, O Lord, the joy of thy salvation.

A CHRisTiAK should beware of that temptation, U'hy

should I wait for the Lord any longer/' He should

remember, if it is a time of extremity, that is the

very reason why he should wait. If his way is so

hedged up that he cannot go forward, he should say,

Now is the time for me to stand still, and wait till

God opens my way." When my spirit was over-

whelmed within me, then thou knexcest my path.

Human nature is always putting forth its fears and

unbelief, in anxious questions concerning to-morrow.

or some threatening calamity : but Christ says to every

Christian, " Let not your heart he troubled, neither

let it he afraid: I go to prepare a place for you; and

I will protect and guide you throughout the journey

thither."

God with us is the travellers security. Jacob was

destitute : he had a long and dreary journey, but God
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said, Behold I am with thee, and will keep thee in all

places whither thou goest.

God calls not for thousands of rams, nor ten thou-

sands of rivers of oil.: he calls not his creatures to

live in sackcloth and ashes, nor sets them to perform

long pilgrimages, nor to inflict pains on their bodies.

No! the rigours of superstition are from man. The
voice of God is, " Be happy, here and forever! Fly

that which will make you miserable every where!

Come unto me, all that labour and are heavy-laden,

and I will give you rest /"

The voice of Christ is. My Son, give me thy heart

!

and to him who obeys, he will say, " Go in peace ! Go
into the Grave ! go to Judgment ! go into Eternity

!

go in peace !"

A CHRISTIAN must stand in a posture to receive every

message which God shall send. He must be so pre-

pared, as to be like one who is called to set off on a

sudden journey, and has nothing to do but to set out

at a moment's notice : or like a merchant who has

goods to send abroad, and has them all packed up and
in readiness for the first sail.

How many people go out of their sphere under good

pretences

!

A PERSON vi^ho objects to tell a friend of his faults, be-

cause he has faults of his own, acts as a surgeon would

who should refuse to dress another person's wound be-

cause he had a dangerous one himself.
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When the most insignificant person tells us we arc

wrong, we ought to listen. Let us believe it possible

we may be wrong, when any one supposes we are

;

and enter into the true littleness which consists in re-

ceiving correction like a child.

No man rejects a Minister of God who faithfully per-

forms his office, till he has rejected God.

The plainest declarations of God's favour, and the

strongest encouragements, are generally manifested in

the darkest night of trial. Who could be more desti-

tute than Jacob, when he lay down in the desart with

a stone for his pillow ? See also Acts, xxvii, 20—24.

2 Cor. i, 3, 4, 5.

The pride of Israel testifieth to his face : and they do

not return to the Lord their God. This is the worst

symptom in a sinner—when he is too proud to go to

God. Whatever be our condition, if there is contri-

tion of spirit under it there is hope of that man.
There is no room for despair, to whatever lengths a

man may have gone in sin, if he can smite on his

breast, and say, " O Lord ! though my sins testify

against me, yet thou art a God of compassion. Do
thou it, for thy name's sake."

A CHRISTIAN should ucver attempt to try his state

while under a temptation : he might as well attempt

to examine the face of the moon while she is under

an eclipse. But, when he finds corrupt nature setting

in with a temptation—and who has not felt this ?—let

him remember his Great Physician. This is the

glory of the Son of God, that no case, either of the

body or of the soul, was ever found too hard for Him !
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Blessed be God, that we have in Him a hiding-place

—a covert from the storm—a refuge from all our

enemies

!

The great care of the man who is content with the

form of godliness without the power, is, that every

thing should be right without •, while the true Chris-

tian is most careful that every thing should be right

within. It would be nothing to him to be applauded

by the whole world, if he had not the approbation ol

God and his own conscience. Real religion is, there-

fore, a living principle. Any one may make a show,

and be called a Christian, and unite himself to a sect,

and be admired:—but for a man to enter into the

sanctuary ; to hold secret communion with God ; to

retire into his closet, and transact all his affairs with

an unseen Saviour; to walk with God like Enoch, and

yet to smite on his breast with the Publican, having no

confidence in the flesh and triurnphing only in Chrisf

Jesus—these arc the life and acts of a new creature

!

O Lord ! let mc have any thing, but thy Frown ; and
ANY THING With thy Smile !*

Whatever, below God, is the object of our love,

will, at some time or other, be the matter of our
sorrow.

Take care, Christian ! whatever you meet with in

your way, that you forget not your father! When
the proud and vifealthy rush by in triumph, while you
arc poor and in sorrow, hear the voice of your Father
saying, " Sly Son ! had I loved them, I should have

* " Give what thou canst, without Thee we are poor

;

And with Thee rich, take what thou wilt away.
Cowper, Task V. .T. P.

vor,. nr. 38*
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corrected them too. I give them up to the ways oi

their own hearts : but to my children, if I give sor-

row, it is that I may lead them to a crown of glori

that fadeth not away !"

It is by Faith that we contemplate unseen things.

To the eye of a clown, a planet appears but a twink-

ling star : but if he looked through a telescope, and
were able to calculate, he would perceive that it was
a great world, and would be astonished at its distance

and magnitude. While the gay and the busy are mo.-

ving on their little mole-hills, full of anxiety, Faith

thus reaches beyond the world : it views Death as at

hand : it looks at Heaven, and catches a glimpse of

its glory : it looks at Hell, and sees the torments ol

the condemned : it looks at Judgment, and realizes

that awful day : it looks at Eternity, and says, Our
light affliction, which is but for a moment, workefh for
us a far more exceeding and eternal zoeight of glory

:

while 7ve look not at the things rohich are seen, but

at the things zohich are 7iot seen; for the things which

are seen are temporal, but the things which arc not seen

are eternal.

Where there is a real character, a man will not sii

dow^n in the Christian conflict, and say, " If I musi

carry about with me this body of death, I must sub-

mit. I must bear these enemies as quietly as I can !'•

No ! he will say, as St. Paul seems to say, " I will be

on no terms with sin ! 1 will raise an outcry against

the corrupt nature! I will triumph in my Physician!

His grace is sufficient for me : I w ill wait for a cure,

and wait for it in the appointed way. I see light, and

hope, and liberty ; and I thank God, that if I am a

sinner, yet I am a saved sinner!**
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God hath set the day of prosperity and the day of ad-

versity, the one over against the other—as the clouds

are gathered, for rain, by the shining of the sun : and,

if for a moment they are blown aside, we must expect

their return. Where, in our sky, should we look for

clouds? where it is brightest: where our expectations

are highest. Our sharpest sorrows arise out of our

sweetest comforts. Rachel said, Give me children,

or else I die : and, in obtaining what she esteemed her

highest comfort—what she would have at any rate

—

was hidden the cause of her sharpest grief. God
gave her children : and, in bearing her second child,

it came to pass, as her soul was in departing {for she

died) that she called his name Bcn-oni—the Son of my
Sorrow.

Who is the most miserable man on earth ? and whi-
ther shall we go to seek him ? Not to the tavern

!

not to the theatre ! not even to a brothel !—but to

the Church ! That man who has sat Sabbath after

Sabbath under the awakening and affecting calls ol

the Gospel, and has hardened his heart against these

calls—HE is the man whose condition is the most des-

perate of all others. Woe unto thee, Chorazin ! tvoc

unto thee, Bethsaida ! and thou, Capernaum, which an
exalted to heaven, shalt b& thrust down to hell.

Give every kind of knowledge its due attention and
respect : but what science is to be compared to tht

knowledge of Christ crucified ? Had a traveller lost

his way in some desert, where he had wandered till

he was fainting with hunger and thirst, for what would
he first ask?—for music?—for paintings?—No! he-

would ask for bread—for water! Any thing else

offered him would be a mocking of his misery.
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What an oppressive burden is taken off a Christian' .-

shoulders, by his privilege of leaving all consequences,

while in the . path of duty, to God ! He has done
with—" How shall / bear this trouble ?" " How shall

I remove this diihculty ?" " How shall / get through

this deep water ?" but leaves himself in the hands ot

God.

We may form some idea of the joys of heaven, b}

the innocent pleasures which God grants us on earth.

Here is a fine situation, with wonderful prospects

:

every thing to delight the senses : yet all this we find

in a world which is under a curse ! what then may we
not expect in a heavenly world, where God exercisc--

all his power for our blessedness ?

However ill men may treat us, we should never givi

them a handle to say that we misbehaved ourselves.

Were I to meet my most bitter adversary, and kno\^

that he was come with the most malicious intentions.

I should endeavour to be so on my guard, that h(

could not lay his finger, with truth, on any part of m^
conduct.

The motive determines the quality of actions. One
man may do a penurious act, because he knows he

shall be put to difficulties if he does not: another

may do the same from mere avarice. The king o

Edom offered up his son on the wall, and his abomi-

nable cruelty excited just indignation: but Abraham,
having in intention offered up his son, is held forth

to all generations for this art as the Father of the

Faithful.
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It is always a sign of poverty of mind, where men
are ever aiming to appear great : for they who are

really great, never seem to know it.

What the world calls the best company is such, as a

pious mechanic would not condescend to keep : he
would rather say. Turn away mine eyesfrom beholding

vanity .'

One way of reading the Bible with advantage is, to

pay if great homage : so that, when we come to any
part which we cannot connect with other passages,

vi^e must conclude that this arises from our ignorance,

but that the seeming contrarieties are in themselves

quite reconcileable.

Young Christians, on setting out in life, often mistake

greatly in not sufficiently attributing events to the im-

mediate providence of God. They are not reluctant,

at the end, to acknowledge that their way has been di-

rected ; but they do not enough mark it as they go on.

There is a habit of saying " Such a thing may turn
UP," as if it depended on chance ; whereas nothing

will turn up, but what was ordered long before. One
cause of this evil is, that the divinity of our day deals

too much in common-place: certain fundamental

truths are set forth ; and if a man professes these

truths, too little account is made of the faith, depend-

ence, and other graces of a Christian. When a man
becomes a Christian he is written upon, as it were,

"to be provided for!"—and he ought, therefore,

to notice, as he goes on, how Providence does provide

for him.

,

Men mistake in nothing so much, as when they resist

their dispensation : for, while God shutteth up a man,
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there can be no opening. Resistance does but makt>

the dispensation harder to be borne. Job says, Hf
leareth himself in his, anger : but shall the Rock be re-

moved because of thee ? The man is, as it were, in a

labyrinth ; and the hand, which brought him in, must

be the hand to conduct him out.

Wm. require the same hand to protect us in apparent

safety, as in the most imminent and palpable danger.

One of the most wicked men in my neighbourhood
was riding near a precipice, and fell over: his horse

was killed, but he escaped without injury : instead of

thanking God for his deliverance, he refused to ac-

knowledge the hand of God therein, but attributed his

escape to chance. The same man was afterward ri-

ding on a very smooth road : his horse suddenly trip-

ped and fell, and threw his rider over his head, and
killed him on the spot, while the horse escaped un-

hurt.

If a man is dead in sin. our attempting to correct hii-

false notion is like laying a dead man straight, who be-

fore was lying crooked. The man is dead, and will

remain so
;
though, before, he was lying crooked, and

is now lying straight. It matters little what right no-

tions we may have, while we are dead in sin ; for we
shall never act up to them, till God awakens our

hearts.

To havetoo much forethought, is the part of a wretch :

to have too little, is the part of a fool.

Self-will is so ardent and active, that it will break ;i

world to pieces, to make a stool to sit on.
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We are too little acquainted with the sacred character

of God. A certain man sold a possession, and brought

a certain part of the price. We should have thought

this a generous act : but God saw that there wanted a

right estimation of his character. Many sins are suf-

fered to pass, to be punished hereafter : but God
sometimes breaks out, and strikes an offender dead in

vindication of his own glory.

RexMember always to mix good sense with good things,

or they will become disgusting.

Things are not to be done by the effort of the mo-
ment, but by the preparation of past moments.

If there is any person to whom you feel dislike, thai

is the person of whom you ought never to speak.

Irritability urges us to take a step as much too soon,

as sloth does too late.

VVhen we read the Bible we must always remember,
that, like the holy waters seen by Ezekie!,* it is, in

some places, up to the ancles ; in others, up to the

knees; in others, up to the loins; and, in some, a ri-

ver too deep to be fathomed, and that cannot be passed
over. There is light enough to guide the humble and
teachable to heaven, and obscurity enough to confound
the unbeliever.

True religion, as revealed in the Scriptures, may be
compared to a plum on the tree, covered with it-

* Ezek. cli. xlv'-
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bloom. Men gather the plum, and handle it, and
turn and twist it about, till it is deprived of all its na-
tive bloom and beauty : the fairest hand would as

much rob the plum of its bloom, as any other. Now
all that little party-spirit, which so much prevails

among men, and which leads them to say, / am of
Paul and I of ApoUos—is but handling the plum till

it loses its bloom.

There are but two classes of the wise :—the men
who serve God, because they have found him ; and
the men who seek him, because the}- have found him
not. All others may say, Is there not a lie in nnj

right-hand ?

Philosophy is a proud, sullen detector of the poverty

and misery of man. It may turn him from the world

with a proud, sturdy contempt : but it cannot come
forward and say, " Here are rest—grace—peace

—

strength—consolation !"

We hear much of a decent pride—a eecomixg
pride—a noble pride—a laudable pride ! Can thai

be DECENT, of which we ought to be ashamed ?—Can
that be becoming, of which God has set forth the de-

formity ?—Can that be noble, which God resists, and

is determined to debase ?—Can that be laudable.
which God calls abominable ?

Many things are spoken of, in the Scriptures, as good :

but there is not one thing emphatically called good.
\vhich does not relate to Christ or his coming.

Say the strongest things you can, with candour and
kindness, to a man's face : and make the best excuse
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you can for him, with truth and justice, behind his

back.

Many people labour to make the narrow way wider.

They may dig a path into the broad way ; but the vva}

to life must remain a narrow way to the end.

All extremes are error. The reverse of error is not

truth, but error. Truth lies between these extremes.

I HAVE no doubt, but that there are persons of every

description, under every possible circumstance, in

every lawful calling among Christians, who will go to

heaven—that all the world may see, that neither their

circumstances nor calling prevented their being among
the number of the blessed.

God has given us four books : the Book of Grace

;

the Book of Nature ; the Book of the World •, and

the Book of Providence. Every occurrence is a leaf

in one of these books: it does not become us to be

negligent in the use of any of them.

Eloquence is vehement simplicity.

God is omniscient as well as omnipotent: and Omni-
ncience may see reason to withhold what Omnipotence

could bestow.

Attend to the presence of God: this will dignify e

small congregation, and annihilate a lai^e one.

VOC. III. 39
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Having some business to transact with a gentleman in

the city. I called one day at his Counting House : he

begged I would call aeain. as I had so much more
time to spare than he had, who was a man of business.
•• An hour is nothing with you said he— An hour

nothing to a Clergyman !" said I : "you seem little

to understand the nature of our profession. One hour

of a Clergyman's time rightly employed. Sir. is worth

more to him, than all the gains of your merchandise.''

If a man has a quarrelsome temper, let him alone.

The World will soon find him employment. He will

soon meet with some one stronger than himself, who
will repay him better than you can. A man may fight

duels all his life, if he is disposed to quarrel.

O.VE day I got otf my horse to kill a rat. which I found

on the road only half killed. I am shocked at the

thoughtless cruelty of many people : yet I did a thing

soon after, that has given me considerable uneasiness,

and for which I reproach myself bitterly. As I was
riding homeward, I saw a wagon standing at a door,

with three horses : the two foremost were eating their

corn from bags at their noses ; but I observed the third

had dropt his on the ground, and could not stoop to

get any food. However I rode on. in absence, with-

out assisting him. But when I had got nearly home.
I remembered what 1 had observed in my absence of

mind, and felt extremely hurt at my neglect ; and
would have ridden back had I not thought the wagon-

, er might have come out of the house and relieved the

horse. A man could not have had a better demand
for getting off his horse, than for such an act of hu-

manity. It i? by absence of mind, that wc omit manv
duties.
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A WICKED man is a candidate for nothing but Hell !

—

However he may live, if his conscience were awake
he would turn pale at this question, What shall I do in

the-cnd thereof?

There is a great defect in Gray's Elegy. You can-

not read it without feeling a melancholy : there is no
sunshine—no hope after death : it shows the dark side

only of mortality. But a man refined as he was, and
speculating on the bankruptcy of human nature, if he
brought not evangelical views into the estimate, could
describe humim nature only as hopeless and forlorn :

whereas what he felt a subject of melancholy, is with

me included in the calculation. I know it must be so,

and, according to my views, should be disappointed if

it were not so.

—

My Kingdom, said our Lord, is not of
this world.

Revelation never staggers me. There may be a
tertium quid, though we are not yet in possession of it,

which would put an end to all our present doubts and
questions. 1 was one day riding with a friend : we
were discussing a subject, and I expressed myself much
surprised that such a measure was not adopted. " If I

were to tell you one thing," said he, " it would make
all clear." I gave him credit that there did exist

something, which would entirely dispel my objections.

Now if this be the case, in many instances, between
man and man, is it an unreasonable conclusion, that

nil the unaccountable points, which we may observe

in the providence and government of God, should be
all perfection in the Divine mind ? Take the growth
of a seed— I cannot possibly say what first produces
the progress of growth in the grain. Take voluntary

motion— I cannot possibly say where action begins and
thought ends. The proportion between a fly's mind
and a man's is no adequate illustration of the state of
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man with respect to God ; because there is some pro-

portion between the minds or faculties of two finite

creatures, but there can be none between finite man
and the Infinite God.

One Httle Preacher will endeavour to prove, with a

great deal of warmth, the truth of Calvinistic princi-

ples :—and another little Preacher will clearly demon-
strate the truth of the Arminian scheme. Good sense

will go between them, and say, There are certain

things written on these subjects—" TTius saiih the

Lord good sense will hesitate to push what is said

to all its apparent conclusions, for

—

It is zvrilten again.

Here ends all dogmatism with a wise man.

A MOUSE that had lived all his life in a chest, says the

fable, chanced one day to creep up to the edge, and,

peeping out, exclaimed with wonder—" 1 did not think

the world was so large."

The first step to knowledge, is. to know that we are

ignorant. It is a great point to know our place : for

want of this, a man in private life, instead of attend-

ing to the affairs in his "chest." is ever peeping out,

and then he becomes a philosopher ! he must then

know every thing, and presumptuously pry into the

deep and secret councils of God—not considering

that man is finite, and has no faculties to comprehend
and judge of the great scheme of things. We can

form no other idea of the dispensations of God, nor

can have any knowledge of spiritual things, except

what God has taught us in his word ; and. where he

stops, we must stop. He has not told us why he per-

mitted the Angels to fall—why he created Adam—why
he suffered sin to enter into the world—why Christ

came in the latter ages—when he will come to judg-

ment—what will be the doom of the Heathen nations

—nor why our state throughout eternity was made to
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depend on such a moment as man's life : all these are

secrets of his council. Where was thou, when I laid

the foundations of the earth ? God urges it on us again

and again, that Sin has entered—and that we must

fee from the lurath to come. Christ, in the days of

his flesh, never gratified curiosity : he answered every
inquiry according to the spirit of the inquirer, not

according to the letter of the inquiry : if any man
came in humility for instruction, he always instructed;

but, when any came to gratify a vain curiosity, he an-

swered, as when one said Lord, are there fe7o that be

saved?—strive to enter in at the strait gate!
—or, as when another inquired, Lord, and what shall

this man do ?— What is that to thee? follow thou me.

We arc too ready to say, in trouble, ^11 these things

arc against rne ! But a Christian should say, " This or

that may seem against me ! but there is mercy for me :

there is a Saviour: there is God's word ; and there

are his ordinances. He should be more careful to

enumerate what is for him, than what is against
him. He should look over to the list of his spiritual

and temporal mercies, as well as that of his sorrows :

and remember, that what things are against him arc

so on account of his sin. Our pilgrimage is but short

:

—let us make use of our helps and means. God has

given us a guide, and a support to lean on : when the

clouds gather, we have only to look to Jesus. We are

not to expect the joys of Heaven while on Earth :

—

let us be content that there is a highway for us to

walk in, and a leader to conduct us in that way.

It is a Christian's business, as much as possible, con-

sistently with his duty, to lessen his cares and occupa-

tions in the world. It is very common to hear Chris-

tians complain what a hinderance business is, while

vor,. in. 39*
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they are, perhaps at the very time, too anxious to in-

crease it! There is some fallacy, too, in the com-

plaint : for, where there is a principle of grace, it will

prevail even in a multitude of engagements. There

is much difference between seeking busy situations,

and BEING FOUND in them.

What we call " taking steps in life," are most serious

occurrences ;—especially if there be, in the motive,

any mixture of ambition. Wherefore gaddest thou

about to change thy 7vay ?

The dispensation of grace to some, is little more than

a continual combat with corruptions : so that, instead

of advancing, a man seems to be but just able to pre-

serve himself from sinking. A boat, with the tide full

against it, does well if it can keep from driving back,

and must have strong force indeed to get forward.

We must estimate grace by the opposition which i(

meets with.

How blessed is the Christian, in (he midst of his

greatest troubles ! It is true we cannot say he is per-

fect in holiness—that he has never any doubts—thai

his peace of mind is never interrupted—that he never

mistakes Providence: but, after all, his is a blessed

condition •, for he is supported under his trials, and in-

Btructed by the discipline
;
and, as to his fears, the-

evil under the apprehension of which he is ready to

sink, frequently does not come—or it docs not con-

tinue—or it is turned into a blessing.

One of the greatest impositions of Satan on the mind,

is that of quieting a man in the pursuit or possession

of what is lawful. So that it is not murder, or adul-
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tery, or theft which he is committing, all is well ! Be-

'

cause a man's bed is his own, he may idle away in i1

liis inestimable time ! Because his business is lawful, a

man may intoxicate his mind with the pursuit of it

!

The very heart and root of sin, is an independent

spirit. We erect the Idol self ; and not only wish

others to worship, but worship it ourselves.

We must take care when we draw parallel cases, not

to take such as are not or cannot be made parallel.

For instance—we may ask, before we act, " What
Avould Jesus Christ do in this case ? or what would St.

Paul ?" but we cannot be guided by this rule in ever}

thing, because Christ's mission was peculiar : it was an
unparalleled event : it was for three years only : and.

like a great fire, he was always burning—always in-

tent on one point. St. Paul also was in pecuHar cir-

cumstances : he was sent on an especial errand. In

every thing which is in any degree sinful, we should

turn to these examples
;
but, in the conduct peculiar

to our station, our application of these examples, must
be governed by circumstances.

M.4.NY inexperienced Christians are apt to look for

wrong kind of evidences, and so distress themselves
about their state. The questions which we should
put to ourselves, in seeking the best evidences, are

—

•'Do 1 hate sin?—Is it my grand fear?—Is it m\
grief, that, while I have a good hope of pardon, I yet
should make such ill returns? Have 1 brokenness of
spirit?"—Godhness is analogous to the principle of
gravitation, in that it reduces every thing to its pro-
yrv centre.
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The difference between what is called pate, and pre-
destination, is something like that of a house with-

out a governor, and a house with a governor. The
Fatalist sajs, " Every thing must, of necessit)', be as

it is—as a stone must fall to the ground, fire must as-

cend, &c." The Predestinarian says, that every
thing is determined by a wise Governor, who inspects,

orders, and superintends the whole machine ; so that

a sparrow does not fall to the ground, or a hair of tho

head perish without permission.

We arc so accustomed to see sin within and witliou*

us, that we seldom deeply feel it ; or are so shocked
at it, as we should be were it less frequent. If an in-

habitant of the Court were to walk through some ol

the filthy streets and alleys of the Metropolis, how
would he be disgusted and terrified ! while the poor
wretches, who live in them, think nothing of the

matter. Thus a clearer view of sin and of the holi-

ness of God, made the Prophet cry out, Woe is me .'

for I am undone ; because I am a man of unclean lipr.

and I dio ell in the midst of a people of unclean lips:

for mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of Hosts.

It is much easier to settle a point, than to act
on it.

1 ONCK said to myself, in the foolishness of my head,
"' What sort of Sermon must that have been which
was preached b}' St. Peter, when three thousand souls

were converted at once I"—what sort of Sermon !

—

such as other sermons. There is nothing to be found

in it extraordinary. The effect was not produced by

St. Peter's eloquence ; but by the mighty power of

God, present with his word. It is in vain to attend

one Minister after another, and to hear Sermon aftef
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Sermon, unless we pray that the Holy Spirit accom-
pany his word. Neither is he that planteth any thing,

neither he that watereth; but God that giveth the

increase.

That humility, which courts notice is not first-rate.
It may be sincere, but it is sullied. Do not sound a
trumpet, nor say, " Come and see how humble I

am !"

We should be careful never to discourage any one
who is but searching after God. If a man begins in

earnest to feel after him if haply he may find him, let

us be aware how we stop him, by rashly telling him he
is not seeking in the right way. This would be like

setting fire to the first round of the ladder, by which
one was attempting to escape. We must wait for a
fit season to communicate light. Had any one told

me when I first began to think religiously, that I was
not seeking God in the right way, I might have been
discouraged from seeking him at all. I was much in-

debted to my mother, for her truly wise and judicious,

conduct toward me when I first turned from my vanity
and sin.

We should always record our thoughts in affliction

—

set up way-marks—set up our Bethels—erect our
Ebenezers ; that we may recur to them in health : for

then we are in other circumstances, and can never re-

cover our sick-bed views.

A CONTEMPLATIVE life has more the appearance of

a life of piety than any other : but it is the divine

plan to bring faith into activity and exercise. We
'hoose that sort of walk, which we like best ; if we
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love quiet, we are for sedentary piety; but the design

of God is to root us out of every thing, and bring

into more useful stations.

\ WRETCHED prisoner, chained to the floor for a

length of time, would deem it a high privilege to be
allowed to walk across the room. Another, confined

to he on his back till it had become sore, would
think it a great favour if he might be permitted to

turn on his side for a few minutes. In a course of

habitual pain, 1 am thankful for five minutes freedom
from suffering; how forgetful have I been of fifty

years of tolerable ease ! How unmindful are we ol

what we call common mercies

!

In order to read the Bible with profit, we must begin

by denying ourselves every step of the way
;

for,

every step of the way, it will be found to oppose our

corrupt nature.

Christians resemble travellers in a stage-coach.

We are full of our plans and schemes, but the coach
is moving rapidly forward : it passes one mile-stonej

and then another ; and no regard is paid to the plots

and plans of the passengers.

A CHRISTIAN has advanced but a little way in religion

when he has overcome the love of the world ; for he

has still more powerful and importunate enemies:
self—evil tempers—pride—undue atrections—a stub-

born will—it is by the subduing of these adversaries,

that we must chiefly judge of our growth in grace.
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A FRIEND called on me when I was ill, to settle some
business. My head was too much confused by my in-

disposition to understand fully what he said ; but I had
such unhmited confidence in him, that I did whatever
lie bid me, in the fullest assurance that it was right.

How simply I can trust in man, and how little in God !

How unreasonable is a pure act of faith in one like

ourselves, if wo cannot repose the same faith in God I



SOME NEGATIVE RULES

GIVEN TO A

YOUNG MINISTER

GOING IXTO A SITUATION OF PECULIAR DIFFICULTV.

As I know you have received much good advice, 1

would suggest to you a few hints of a negative kind

:

with a view of admonishing you to be careful, whilc

3'ou are doing your work, not by any mistakes of your
own to hinder your success

—

I. By FORGETTING THAT YOUR SUCCESS WITH
OTHERS IS VERY MUCH CONNECTED WITH YOUR PER-

SONAL CHARACTER.
Herod heard John gladly, and he did many things :

because he knew the preacher to be a just and hol\

man. AVords uttered from the heart find their wa}
to the heart, by a holy sympathy. Character i^

power :

—

" A good man seen, though silent, coiuisel gives."

If J ou would make deep impressions on others, you
must use all means to have them first formed on your
own mind. Avoid, at the same time, all appearance^

of e-cil—as a covetous or worldly, a vain or assuming,

a careless or indevout deportment. Never suffci

jesting with sacred persons or things. Satan will em-
ploy such antidotes as these, to counteract the opera-

tion of that which is effective and gracious in a Minis-

ters character.

II. By placing your dependance on any means,

QUALITIES, OR CIRCUMSTANCE?, HOWEVER EXCELLENT
IN THEMSELVES.

i
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The direct way to render a thing weak, is, to lean

on it as strong. God is a jealous God; and icill

utterly abolish idols ^s means of success. He designs

to demonstrate that men and creatures are what he
makes them, and that only. This also should be your
encouragement :—looking, in the diligent and humble
use of means, to that Spirit of Life and Power with-

out whose influence all your endeavours will be to no
purpose, you have reason to expect help suited and
adequate to all your difficulties.

III. Bv UNNECESSARILY APPEARING IN DANGEROUS
OK IMPROPER SITUATIONS.

It is one thing to be humble and condescending : it

is another to render yourself common, cheap, and
contemptible. The men of the world know when
a Minister is out of his place—when they can op-

press him by numbers or circumstances—when they

can make him laugh, while his office frowns. Well
will it be for him, if he is only rendered absurd
in his future public admonitions, by his former com-
pliances; well if, being found like St. Peter on dan-

gerous ground, he is not seduced, virtually at least,

to deny his Master.

IV. By suspicious appearances in his family.
As the head of your household you are responsible

for its appearances. Its pride, sloth, and disorder will

be yours. You are accountable for your wife's con-

duct, dress, and manners ; as well as those of your
children, whose education must be peculiarly exem-
plary. Your family is to be a picture of what you
wish other famihes to be : and, without the most de-

termined resolution, in reliance on God, to finish this

picture, cost what it will, j'our recommending
Family Religion to others will but create a smile.

Your unfriendly hearers will recollect enough of

Scripture to tell you that you ought, like the Primitive

Bishop, to be one, that ruleth well his own house, hav-

ing his children in subjection with all gravity : for if a

VOL. HI. 40
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man know not how to rule his ow7i house, how shall h
take care of the Church of God ?

.

V. By meddling, beyond your sphere, in tem-

porals.
Your aim and conversation, like your sacred call,

are to be altogether heavenly. As man of God, you
have no concern with politics and parties and schemes
of interest, but you are to live above them. There is

a sublime spirit in a devoted Minister, which as one
says of Christianity itself, pays no more regard to

these things than to the battles of rooks, the industry

of ants, or the policy of bees.

VI. By venturing off general and acknow-
ledged GROUND in spirituals.

By giving strong meat, instead of 7nilk, to those

who are yet but babes—by giving heed to fables,

ivhich minister questions rather than godly edifying^

amusing the mind, but not aflfecting the heart; often

disturbing and bewildering, seldom convincing ; fre-

quently raising a smile, never drawing a tear.

VII. By MAINTAINING ACKNOWLEDGED TRUTH IX

VOUR OWN SPIRIT.

Both food and medicines are injurious, if adminis-

tered scalding hot. Tlw; spirit of a teacher often

effects more than his matter. Benevolence is a uni-

versal language : and it will apologize for a multitude

of defects, in the man who speaks it ; while neither

talents nor truth will apologize for pride, illiberality.

or bitterness. Avoid, therefore, irritating occasions

and persons, particularly disputes and disputants, by

which a Minister often loses his temper and his

character.

VIII. By BEING TOO SHARP-JnCHTED, TOO QUICK-

EARED, OR TOO READY-TONGUED.
Some evils are irremediable : they are best neitl^er

seen nor heard : by seeing and hearing things which
you cannot remove, you will create implacable advfer-

saries who. being guilty aggressors, never forgive.
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Avoid SPEAKING meanly or harshly of any one : not
only because this is forbidden to Christians, but be-

cause it is to declare war as by a thousand heralds.

IX. By the temptations arising from the fe-

male SEX.

1 need not mention what havoc Satan has made in

the Church, by this means, from the Fall to this day.

Your safety, when in danger from this quarter, lies in

flight—to parley, is to fall. Take the first hint from
conscience, or from friends.

In fine. Watch thou in all things.: endure afflictions :

do the work of an evarvgelist : make full proof of thy

ministry : and then, whether those around you ac-

knowledge your real character or not now, they shall

one day knozu that there hath^ been a prophet among
them!

FRAGMENT.

A DYING MINISTER'S FAREWELL!
When a Christian Minister feels the springs of life

giving away :—-hrs faculties decaying—his voice fail-

ing—his spirits sinking—though he may not have it in

his power to say, as the Apostle did to his friends, /

know that ye all, among whom I have preached the

kingdom of God, shall see my face no more—Yet he

should stand ready to part from his flock, and every

Sermon should be felt by him as if it were his last.

Wherefore I take you to record this day, that I am
pure from the blood of all men : for I have not shun-

ned to declare unto you all the counsel of god.

And what have I declared that counsel of God to be ?

—All the curious distinctions of the schools ?—All

the peculiarities insisted on so strongly by difierent

sects ?—No such thing ! I have followed the great

Apostle in testifying repentance toward God, and
FAITH toward our Lord Jesus Christ.
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There has been a slander brought against reUgion

—

that we are not agreed, as to the truths we should

set before men. I say, It is false ! We are agreed.

All, who know any thing of real religion, are agreed,

that the substance of the matter is contained in re-

pentance toward God, and faith toxoard our Lord
Jesus Christ.

If a man, like the Prodigal, feels that he has left his

father's house—turned his back on God—and is be-

come a fool and a madman for so doing—and that

there is no hope but in his returning again : if such a

change of mind is wrought in him by the Holy Spirit,

as he wrought in David, when he cried, Wash mt
thoroughly from my iniquity, and cleanse me from my
sin: if, like Peter, he goes forth weeping bitterly

—

feeling that he has acted foolishly and wickedly, and
that his only hope is in the mercy of God through the

Saviour—then the man enters so far into the spirit of

religion

—

repentance toward god.
But does he rest in this ? Nay, he knows that if he

could offer thousands of rams, and ten thousand rivert^

of o?'/, he could make no satisfaction for the sin of his soul.

He looks to the atonement !—to Him, whom God hath

set forth to be a propitiation through faith in his blood.

Repentance toward God must be accompanied by

faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ.

He came unto his ozvn, and his own received him not.

But as many as received him, to them gave he power
to become the sons of God, even to them that be-

lieve on his name : which were born not of blood, nor

of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of
God. These men are enabled to say with St. Paul,
"/ count all things but loss for the excellency of the

knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord. I have no re-

fuge but in him—no other hope—no other plea. All

my confidence before God is grounded on this—thai

He suffered, the justfor the unjust, that he might bring

us to God.''''

If a minister testifies tliese things—if he speaks
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plainly and simply these grand essential truths of

God's word—though he die before another Sabbath
return, he may rest in peace—leaving the issue

in God's hand.

The ground of a Minister's own solid satisfaction

cannot be popularity: for, even to Simon Magus
all gave heed from the least to the greatest, saying,

This man is the great power of God !—neither can he
ground his satisfaction on the exercise of strong and
enlarged talents ; for even Balaam was a man of

extraordinary endowments—nor can it be on his suc-

cess : For many, saith our Lord, shall come to me and
say. Have we not done many wonderful works in thy

name, and in thy name cast out devils ? Then will I

profess unto them, L never knew you! As though he
had said, " I deny not the works, but ye are evil men !"

But a Minister's satisfaction must be grounded on
the faithful discharge of his office in the delivery
OF HIS message, a Prince sends a special messen-
ger to his rebellious subjects, with offers of pardon: in

examining his conduct, he will not inquire whether they

received and approved him or not : the question will

be—"Did you deliver my message ? Did you deliver

it as one that believed it yourself ?—as one in ear-
nest ?" If a man should come and tell you, with a
cheerful countenance and careless air, that your house
was on fire, and that you and your children would be
burnt in the flames if you did not make haste to es-

cape, you would not believe him. You would say,

"He does not believe it himself, or he would not be
so unfeeling as to speak of it in such a manner."

If a minister delivers his message, then no scorn, no
reproach that may be cast upon him, can take away
his rest—he has done his duty. When the King sent

out his servants to invite men to His feast, they ex-
cused themselves on various pretences :—but the ser-

vant might say, "No matter!—I have declared the

message^—I may rest in having done my part, though
ho success seems to attend my pressing invitations.'"
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I would lodge, therefore, my appeal in your con-

sciences

—

Itake YOU to record—1 appeal to conscience

:

for there is a conscience in man ; and in serious mo-
ments it will speak out. It wrung from Joseph's

brethren that confession, We are verily guilty concern-

ing our brother! It forced Balaam himself to cry out,

Let me die the death of the righteous ! and let my last

end be like his! It tormented the traitor Judas into

that self-accusation, /Aax)e sinned, in that I have be-

trayed the innocent blood!

When a young person has been talked to by his pa-

rents—when they have represented to him the misery
and ruin of a wicked course, and of bad habits—he
might affect to brave it out at the time; but he has

gone afterward weeping through the streets because

CONSCIENCE WOULD SPEAK!
But when the spirit of God softens a man's heart

—

when he is made to feel what an evil and hitter thing

it is to sin against God—then a faithful Minister's ap-

peal to that man is like that of St. Paul to the Thessa-

lonians: Ye are witnesses, and God also, how holily,

andjustly, and unblameably we behaved ou7-selves among
you that believe. As you knoio how we exhorted, and
comforted, and charged every one of you {as a father

doth his children) that ye would walk worthy of God,
2vho hath called you unto his kingdom and glory. For
this cause also thank we God without ceasing, because

zohen ye received the word ofGod which ye heard of us,

ye received it not as the word of men, but (as it is in

truth) the zvord of God, which effectually worketh also

inyou that believe : 1 Thess. ii, 10— 13.

It is most aliecting to see to what miserable shifts

men will have recourse, in order to evade the truth.

" It is IRRATIONAL." says one, to insist so much on

certain peculiarities of doctrine!"—But whose reason

shall be the judge ?

—

For the preaching of the cross is

to them that perishfoolishness : hiit,it is written, I will

destroy the wisdom of the wise, and will bring to nothing

iho midrrstanding of the prudent %
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" It is UNNECESSARY," says another—But has God
commanded—and do we pronounce his command?
unnecessary ?

" It is disreputable"—Did Christ regard reputa-

tion ?—Nay, hi made himself of no reputation.

"It is a NARROW way"—Ah! there, indeed, you
pronounce truly ! The way to heaven is a narrow way

!

But what says the Judge ?

—

Wide is the gate, and broad

is the way that leadeth to destruction, and many there

he which go in thereat ; because strait is the gate, and
narrow is the way which leadeth unto life, andfexo there

he that find it.

Oh how distressing is it, to observe many, to whom
we cannot but fear, the Gospel which they hear

preached from Sunday to Sunday, is but the savour of
death! If God has made a difference in any of us,

let us not forget to whom we are indebted.

Brethren ! you are my witnesses. I take you to

record, that you have had the whole counsel of God
leclared unto you—that all curious and metaphysical

inquiries, all critical and conjectural points, have been
carefully avoided for your sake. . I have attempted to

clear my ministry of all disputable subjects, in ordei'

to set before you the plain fact of the death and resur-

rection of Jesus Christ, and of Salvation through him.
But, consider! you also must give an account! J

must give an account, whether I plainly and simpl}

declared the truth, as one who felt its importance, and
was in earnest. You must give an account, whether
you have gone away from this place, as if you had
heard nothing to the purpose, and immediately dissi-

pated your thoughts with some trifling subject—some
mere secular concern :—or—whether what you heard
brought you to your knees before God, beseeching him
to seal and impress his truth upon your hearts.

Oh consider the satisfaction you w ill tind, in really

embracing all the counsel of God. Consider how
soon the time will come, in which it must be vonv
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ONLY SATISFACTION, that you have embraced it I Lei
it be your prayer, as you go hence—" O God ! give

me grace to repent, with that repentance which is unto

hfe ! Make me serious ! Teach me what I must do to

be saved! Help me to beHeve the record which thou

hast given of thy Son. Give me faith to receive the

atonement—to set to my seal, that there is none other

name under heaven given among men whereby we must

be saved, but the name of Jesus Christ."

Come to your Saviour with humility as a sinner :

come with gratitude and love. Forye are not come

unto the mount that might be touched, and that burned

with fire, nor unto blackness, and darkness, and tem-

pest, and the sound of a trumpet, and the voice ofwords :

when, so terrible was the sight, that Moses said, I ex-

ceedingly fear and quake. But ye are come unto

Mount Sion ; and unto the city of the Living God—the

heavenly Jerusalem ; and to an innumerable company of

angels ; and to the general assembly and church of the

first-born, which are written in heaven ; a7id to God,

the Judge of all ; and to the spirits of just men made

perfect ; and to Jesus the mediator of the Ara Cove-

nant ^ and to the blood of sprinkling, that speaketh

better things than that of Mel. See, then, that ye refuse

not him that speaketh!—but—receiving a kingdomwhich

cannot be moved, let us holdfast grace, whereby we mav
^erve God acceptably, with reverence and godly fenr.-^-

- Hoi), xii, 18—2f;.

•PIIE ENT.i
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